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Sakharov Gatt fails

‘to resume to agree

Students attempt to kindle flame of Chinese protest
THOUSANDS of students, huddled view of the biggest public demon-
together against the cold of a stntioos since the Cultural Revolu-
Sbanghai winter's night yesterday tion of the late 1B60* and early
continued their unprecedented de- 1970s,

political

activism9

Andrei Sakharov, the Soviet dissi-

dent released from internal exile

uiQnjstratiofls for freedom and de-
mocracy, ignoring police attempts

plan

for talks

av onDCBT Tunucnw fral province of Hubei, Kunming in- ty have been leading the protestBY
"SSSSlSHff801* **» south west, and in Peking. In marches.
"* anw*q™u the capital,a poster proclaimed that Last night, police, who have gen-

China was a pile of tinder needing erally been tolerant, broke up Q"<»

Diplomats in both Shanghai and and jammed around City Hall on only a flame to ignite it and ihestu- crowd and arrested at least seven
Peking suspect the protests could the waterfront lastnightwere eaoeit- dents should be the flame. youths, applying umlocks and

tomove them on and proclaiming lead to increased tension within the edly defining and redefining what But in Shanghai, up to 30,600 stu- dragging them off. Reports suggest-
"tbe Chinese people will not be leadership- Deng bus argued that they mean by "democracy and dents have swarmed around the ed up to 200 bad been arrested and
*«ycs- political reform is crucial to the suo “treedara'* and looking for a focus square and the majestic Qty Hall, 40 beaten by police, giving the pro-
As the protests moved into their cess of his economic reforms al- for their collective energy. formerly the grandiose headquar- testers the focus many have been

third night there were signs of fray- though it is far from dear whether For about 70 of those gathered ters of the Hongkong and Shanghai lacking. However, shortly after lastmg tempers on both sides. Police his idea of political change coin- the focus became a carload of for- Banking Corporation. nishfs arrests the crowds and han-

dents have swarmed around the ed up to 200 bad been arrested and
square and the majestic City Hall, 40 beaten by police, giving the pro-
formeriy the grandiose headquar- testers the focus many have beenU £M 1_ _ w* ......For about 70 of those gathered ters of the Hongkong and Shanghai lacking. However, shortly after last

his idea of political change coin- the focus became a carload of few- Banking Corporation,
arrested at least seven students out- ddes with the students’ ideas. signers, including myself. The vehi- Tension h»H been building up
side Qty Hall, and students beat up More conservative ideologues cle was surrounded in an aggres- among the young people of Shangh-
31 policemen and broke into muni- within the party, on the other hand, sive but good-humoured way, then, ai since public security nffiwwic
opal government offices, according are certain to call for mare empha* rocked and bumped as it pulled reacted violently against, two over-
to a Chinese news agency report sis on ideological education and away. enthusiastic students at a concert
This latest turn of events in the could cite the student dememstra- Up to 5,000 people have been on by the US pop singers Jan and

successionofstudentprotestsposes trans as evidence that Drag’s re- the streets in each of at least six Dean two weeks ago. In the ensuing
serious problems for the central forms have gone too far too soon. university cities in recent weeks - melee, a student from the Commu-
leadership under Deng Xiaoping The protesters filling the vast Hefei and Shenzhen in the east, XI- nicaturns University was beaten by
which has so far taken a tolerant People's Square in the city centre an in the north, Wuhan in the cen- police. Students from this unhrersi-

SGS and

Thomson
explore

microchip

merger

GATT has foiled to

gramme for the g

i an a pro-

trader-lib-

!&5t week, has said he would re- eralisiag t*ik. agreed at last Sep-
sunae bis advocacy of human rights {ember's meeting in Uruguay. It
in the Soviet Union when be re- will try w»i^ in the second half of
turns to Moscow next week. January to prepare a for

He said that in a conversation negotiations to start at the begin-
with Soviet leader Mikhail Gnrba- mwg of February, Pftqfe 14
chev last Tuesday no demands bad AXnt\vnnK —»

boos companies, wul merge in

Shultz to meet ANC iMTJSft
US Secretary of State George (*l-17hn). Page 17

Shultz will meet the president of MAGNET! MABELLL Fiat car
the African National Congress, the components subsidiary, is to raise
anti-apartheid guerrilla group, in L3212ba (S23Q.7m) by means of an
Washington next month. Ffcgc 2L issue of equity and bonds on the Mi-

i- . , j. . . Ian bourse. Page 17
Bombs hit Lima EUBOFEAN Monetary System:

Eight bonds exploded in Lima, cap- Trading was rather quiet compared
ital of Peru, hours after President with the sharp fluctuations seen in

Alan Garcia called on national tide- the previous week. The French
,

vision for a "great national effort" franc stabilised as confidence re-

towaxds economic growth. The turned with the pasting of student

name of the leftist Taupac Amaru riots. The D-Mark was a little firm-

Rcvolutionary Movement was W Against the US dollar but this

found daubed on walls at four tar- failed to produce any renewed
Xo one was injured in the atr strain, on the weaker members of

tacks. the system such as the Danish
. krone and the Belgian franc. The

French rail strikes krone remained the weakest cur-

A thini day of sbilus tar ftoeh jfiBSlSSi£5-3
disrupted train services across the
country. Drivers on the Paris Metro

.

said they will go on strike today fd- a%
lowing a breakdown in fatlka with 2*=** _
management.

,

Fighting in Chad omo " m-^ H,
Chad said troops loyal to former ^
Chadian rebel leader Goukoimi Ou- 6,6

eddei killed 400 Libyan soldiers and ..
--

imprisoned four tank crews in - icti _ Z
fierce fighting in the country’s I DlvraOKNCC H . I
north west Libya denied it was _ M f _
fighting in Chad. Pbge 3 .

+ -TinFInnaB I-'

are certain to call for mare empha- rocked and bumped as it pulled reacted violently against two over-
sis on ideological education and away. enthusiastic students at a concert
could cite the student dememstra- Up to 5,000 people lave been on tv the US pop singers Jan and
tions as evidence that Drag's re- the streets in each of at least six Dean two weeks ago. In the ensuing
forms have gone too far too soon. university cities in recent weeks - melee, a student from the Commu-
The protesters filling the vast Hefei and Shenzhen in the east, XI- nications University was beaten by

Opec pact expected
to trigger sharp rise

in world oil prices

Dec 1 9 , 1906

BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA
WORLD OIL prices are expected to 1

rise sharply following the weekend OKC

I

agreement by the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries couMrm
(Opec) to limit collective output and
fix selling rates. Algwta
Twelve of the organisation's 13 »m«ilor

members- Iraq dissenting -agreed Qaboa
on Saturday to limit output to 15An Indoneali

barrels a day for the fint half of J™"
1987, against the recent level of If***-
about 17.3m b/d, and to fix selling

rates around a central reference of ni,mia
$18 a barrel Qatar
Analysts said that the pact was SowPAni

Hkelv to Rush the price lor Brent UJUE.
Blend, the key North Sea crude, for *—»—«—

*

day or so. Last week the buyer-sell-

- ECU
- Divmamcs

Iran to retajiafe

Iran said it will ahell lraqi military

and industrial areas for 24 hours In

retaliation for an Iraqi air raid on
its western city of Bakhtaran dur-

ing which Tehran says more than

80 people were killed.

Kaunda's son dies
A summit of southern Africa's six

Ml

flottaoriDaclB

EeUAMy

one cargo was reported to have
been sold for S104M a barreL

.

OPEC PR00UCT10N QUOTAS
fooob/d)

COUNTRY Doc IMS Jn .lima

1067
Algwrta 669 638
ooador 221 210
Gabon 160 152
IndonMia 1,193 1.133
Iron 2&7 2^55
ICM| 1^00 iAm
KanH MB 946
utqm 989 948
Moorta 1|304 1,238
Qatar 300 285
Saadi Arsbta 4^53 4,133
UJLL 960 902
VwmbwIi 1,574 1A95
TOTAL 16J239 15300

Exempts* at price arimentUs? Ssnsnn
Stoner (Algariei S18J7; MUrtei (Abu Ofotft

»

$17.32: Ukuts (Monesb) ST756; Vhwu
Ught (Venezuela) SI7.62: Anb U&t (Star*
AaUM S17J52; Anb UeOum tSmsMAMM
StCJUk ksttisn Hmvjf S1&3B.

-

T

demnation of Iraq, its enemy in the Republic

Gulf war. in 1988 u

After the meeting Mr Gholamre- scandaL

za Aghazadeh. Iran's Mmigtnf of Accorc

Banking Corporation. night's arrests the crowds and ban-
Tension had been building up ners were back. By Aim Friedman in MHm

among the young people of Shangh- They were wrapped in bulky cot-

ai since public security ftffiwak ton-padded coats in the sub-zero SGS, the Italian state-owned semi-

reacted violently against two over- temperatures and were dearly conductor manufacturer, is in talks

enthusiastic students at a concert planning to stay all night. One of with Thomson, the nationalised*

tqr the US pop singers Jan arid their leaders, Dai Junyi, a m»dir«\ French defence end electronics

Dean two weeks ago. In the ensuing student was passed cigarettes and group, which could lead to further

melee, a student from the Commu- cough drops by supporters as he technological co-operation and even
nications University was beaten by shouted: "All of you should open a merger of their semiconductor

police. Students from this unhrersi- Continued on Page 14 businesses.
The negotiations, which follow an

agreement earlier this month on a

fl • J a * 1 joint project to develop an advanced

flush presidential
A. been held between top executives of

1 w i 1 both companies, but no deal is ex-n ACI g| AtiyA/l pected before the middle of next

llr:l UrCMI year. The discussions are especiallyr ^ delicate as both SGS and Thomson
w _ _ are state-owned companies.

bv anus scandal -arasa**-**J W-M.UIU able them to compete more effec-

tively in the competitive world of

BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON semiconductors, which is currently

in the throes of a crisis. Any large-
MR GEORGE BUSH, US Vice Pres- of a recent meeting with Mr Rea- scale joint venture could represent
ident, has suffered a damaging set- gan where the President had said: an important rationalisation in the
back to his hopes of securing the "People like me, but they don't be- European market

Bush presidential

hopes dented
by arms scandal

back to his hopes of securing the "People lik

Republican presidential nomination lieve me."
in 1988 in the wake of the Iran arms Mr Dole said this summed up the

an important rationalisation in the

European market
Under discussion between Thom-

son and SGS are a range of options

According to an opinion poll pub- the Presidents credibility before

ished in Iowa, the state which will the American people.

way the arms scandal had damaged which start at mere technological

the Presidents credibility before collaboration, include prospects for

the American people. limited joint manufacturing and
S3S seeking the suspension of Iraq’s pose the first test of presidential Senator Daniel Inouye, the chair- marketing and, could go as for as
210 membership if Baghdad does not candidates, strength in 1988, Mr man of the Senate Special Panel the setting up of a joint production
1S2 accept the pact

I?? Iraq is expected to pump the

Bash's previously healthy lead over and a member of the 1973 Water- company or a full merger of semi-
his Republican challengers has all gate committee, said on US televi- conductor activities. Other options

but vanished. sion yesterday that he was pre- include the possibility of a symbolic
The poll is the first concrete evi- pared to approach foreign countries share swap between the companies,

deuce that Mr Bush's popularity - such as Israel, Switzerland and Thomson has around L8 per cent
like President Reagan's - plummet- even Iran to obtain the facts about and 5GS around 1.4 per cent of the

ted in the past month. the secret arms sales. “We will do worid semiconductor market SGS,
In an effort to distance himself whatever necessary to find the a high-volume, low-cost producer of

from the President Mr Bnsh, until truth,” he said. integrated circuits, has begun a

ers abide by their quotas. In an effort to distance himself
The eabiuhrtifln takes into ac- from the President Mr Bnsh, until

aunt the 310,000 to 320,000 b/d of now seen as the front-runner for

xrar relief crude” produced and the Republican nomination, has
nrketed by Saudi Arabia and Ku- made two speeches in the past two

er rate fluctuated widely, hut on wait tor Iraq as a form of finnw-iwl weeks ackMvriedgmg that the Ad-
Friday, with a reasonably success- ministration made mistakes in sell-

After the lfrday meeting, Steflth mg arms secretly to ban. Hie said

All Khahfaal Sabah, Kuwait's Min- last Friday thaCfre no longer re-

iser at Ofl, made it dear that both gards himself^s thesfront-rratiner.

truth,” he said. integrated circuits, has begun a
However, Mr Inonye, n+rring SlOOm investment in a US plant in

warnings hy RppnMit^inc wwH wnwio Arizona. Thomson last year paid

fellow Democrats, said that there Him to acquire from United Tech-

was a danger of damaging the pre- nologies the main assets ol its Mos-
sidency and the functioning gov^ tek semiconductor subsdiary, a
eminent if the investigations were leading company in the field.

In the iongar^enn, however, the viewed ifcCctortions are not to pre- suppliers regarded this ou^mt as The pdl vpubHshra'lzrffie Des
effectiveness of the agreement will vent members fulfilling their quo- part of Iraq's quota. Momes Reg&erinlbwa-isadear
depend on how scrupulously the 12 tas and induce them to offer dis- - Atthe santo tone he stressed that indication that Mr Bush1

!; dose ties
members observe their quotas and counts. Opec had been conservative in pro- to theWhite Housemay proveto be
the fixed prfcfssetwithin a band of The agreement comes into force jecting the increase in demand for a disadvantage in the forthcomingO AR rttfrifir* A 4n*i vhdAj* 411 fl OO (mb * « . d H « S_ «AM m paa aaa 1 1 < J _ •* _ t !_ « 1

isfor of OH, made it dear that both gards himself-4s tbe-front-ranner.

suppliers regarded this ou^mt as The poll -/pnbHshea TH
-
ffie Des

part of Iraq's quota. Moines Begzger in Iowa-isa dear
Atthe same time he stressed that indication thatMr Bush's dose ties

Opec had been conservative in pro- to the White House may prove to be

not carefully conducted. SGShas also invested heavily in

The chart s&om the two constraint*

on European Monetary System ex-

change rates. The uppergrid, based
an the weakest currency in the sys-

tem. defines the cross rates from

S2A5, giving a top rate of $18.92 for from February 1, allowing a month oil in 1987 at only 500JW0 b/d or campaign, despite his overwhel-
Nigeria's Bonny Light and $16.27 to phase outvarious contractual an* 400,000 b/d less than the latest esti- ming superiority in money and or-

Senator Warren Rudman, the Be- a Singapore production plantto ser-

poblican vice ehnivmtm of the Se- rice the Far East The Italian coro-

nate Special Panel, said he was puny has also cut costs by transfer-

alarmed at the way the “collective ring much of Its assembly activity

kinetic energy," in Washington was outside Italyto places such as Mat-

focused on the scandal to the exdn- fo*

sion of important business Although Mr Pasquale Pistorio,

for Arab Heavy in the Gulf. rangements, not least the “net- mate of the International Energy 1
ganisation.

frontiine states crated abruptly 7X0 CT
^
r”g

j
f

.
?***}

without a communique after toe ^y
,

7Hove:

a-otK Unxr chaTt oach curren-

H» pact could prove to be fragile hade" deals whereby crude sales Agency. Sheik Ali also suggested According to the poll Mr Bush
despite the political will - evident were based on actual market reali- that the effect on non-Opec output, now holds a mere 3 per cent lead
among the signatories to make it sations for petroleum products. espedallym the US,from the “price over Senator Robert Dole, the out-

?ccefid
* A ministerial committee of no ^ “ight be greater going Senate Repobh'cra majority

^ frS less toan seven ministers under Dr ^ generally expected.

One of the Tnain controversies SGS managing director, sue-

that emerged thin week is ceeded in turning round the compa-

whether the two key former White n37
*

s fortunes in the early 1980s, the

House Pid t»s in the affair - Lt Col wo^d market slump resulted last

Oliver North and Vice Admiral year in a S18m loss on sales of

John Boindexter should be given $306m. This year, SGS is expected
leader. In. a similar poll six months Embed immunity so they can testi- 1

to BiakB a significantiy hi^ser toss

death of a son of Zambian. Presi- divergence from its ’central
dent Kenneth Kaunda, the snm- rate’ against the European Curran*
mifs host cy Unix (ECU), itselfa basket ofEu-

ropean currencies.

Rome budget passed RENAULT, French Statfrowned ve-

The Italian Senate approved toe
hides group, is consitering a xnove

Governments 1987 budget which Brazil m toe *$* «"

aims to limit the statesectar bor- ce^y annm¥K?d *£¥* rf ^

Ejanoaransa *** *********
3ZS&* ^^to^s^totedtore- ri^Novermber, too^, cent tolj per amt

.
mulaterally this agreement and ex-

differentials “periodically” by a limit imposed bySaudi Arabia
,

Mr Dole, who has scored in popn-
ceeds its temporary, allocated pro- in the volume passing through ENit- larity through his tempered criti-

durtioa level m whje or m part, roline, the trans-peninsula pipeline cism of the President, has suc-
and such violation is confirmed.” “*

_
finally bad to

system to Yanbu on toe Red Sra for ceeded in taming toe affair to his
The oil Industry is sceptical about abandoaeflorte to persuade Iraq to -£hnicaP reasons involved in ta- own advantage-at least at present

Ope* .topte to *t > sfitaeaat g“ to ‘ ,'£S^
l^ESS^S <««tag to cecity. The flow was In . tellmg nm^k. Mr Dole ^oke

on salewhich are Ekelyto be 20 per

The White House and Repubh- cent up fa dollar terms but static in

cans are desperate for immunity to theltalian currency.

rowing requirement to about ™
LIMjKXRm (STlbn). The Finance
BiU was passed by the Chamber of

many and Ford of toe US. Page 18

into mazu in me waxcca me re-
fixa6

l
rice For their *h® 12 only became possible when

ministers are well aware Iran dropped its insistence that toe

that it will have to be constantly re- communique contain a strong «m-

be offered so President Reagan can
|

put toe affair behind him.

Democrats treading softly in

search of victory, Page 13

Thomson's electronic compo-
nents, which includes the manufac-
ture of semiconductor^ is expected

to lose aboutFFt 200m (S305m) this

year.

Continued on Page 14
Ibnker market anxious, FageS

Deputies last mouth. Page 2 SPEICHIM, French chemical plant

builder controlled by Spie Batig-

India border accord nolles, faces heavy losses this year

, .. . .. that will entirelywipe oat its capital

India and Pakistan pledged not to ba^ pue 17
support terrorists and agreed to pr™ri,a, rot „faiw -i« irwi™*.
step up military co-operation along EGxPT has set safety rules, metad-

toSrcoi^mbo^Stooto a^ msurance r^mremrat,

of talks fa Lahore, Pakistan. The ** nuclearpowered vessels using

talks addressed principally the al-
the Suez CanaL

leged Pakistani encouragement for ISRAEL’S four major banks are to

Sikh extremists in India's Punjab write off S20m of the S65m awed to

state. Page 3 them by the virually bankrupt Bet
ShAmiMy TtegingA aero-engine mak-

Lullin Tripoli er.

Bonn economic advisers press

for curb on banks in industry
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

talks adoressed pnnapaUy toe ai- “VT” - _ . _ AN INFLUENTIAL group of advis- in toe ministry itself, “to allow the be reported and approved by the
leged Pakistani encouragement for ISRAEKSfour major bankB are to ^ to the West German Economics, banks long-twin share ownership cartel authorities but critics argue
Sikh extremists in India s Punjab write off S2Qm of toe Scam owed to Ministry fa Rorm has come out in companies is disturbing mainly that toe-grey area below 25 per cent
state. Page3 them by the virually bankrupt Bet

gtrongly in support of curbing the because their (other) role as credi- is growing to importance and that

. ... T , .. .
Shemes En^nes aero-engme max-

influence of West German banks ta tor enables than to enjoy a clear fa- bank tafhtence need not be any less

Lilli in Tripoli er. industry. This brings to a head a. formation advantage in toe (equity) forceful at a 15 per cent holding.

The nnrth Lrtutnnn nnrt of Triw^ ASBA of Sweden has won an wder series «rf attacks on the banks this, market The council also arcued thatWest
was saMtoteS bStenseafto worth fo

L,
eqi^n^ £ year whkhmay result in legislation “As creditors they have acce» to German credit inStSns should

a 38-hour gun-battle between Syr-
Quebee to thek powers after next company asset/yieM retahonshgs ^ ta^er be allowed to remain le-

ian troops and the pro-Iranian Sun*
northeast US. Page 3 month's general election. are in the position to use this gal exceptions to the country's nor-

ni Moslem Tawheed mffitia left 30 UNLISTED Securities Market The Academic Advisory Council information for their own atspusi- mally strict carte! rules. Neither

neanledead. share turnover in London has unex- a permanent body appointed by the turn of equity or of companies, says should the state-owned tekeommu-

ian troops and the pro-Iranian Sun-
ni Moslem Tawheed militia left 30

people dead.

Dutch protest
About 30 Dutch protesters chained

peetedly risen sinw the Big Bang Economics Ministry says the coon- the report. nications monopoly, the Bundes-
deregulation in Octobv. It had try's universal banking system — The council supported a plea, post, *wi toe power generation in-

been thought that post-deregulation which allows banks to be both com- made last summer by the Monopo- ^ustry.

competitiveness would lead to grea- mercial and merchant hanks, and lies Commission, that the equity ,T j «„
lliOl ^ ^ -f mrsA « Af KnnV trvr nih*r rw»dit Under recent tradition, toe Eco-

About 30 Dutdi protesters chained competitiveness would lead to grea- mercial and merchant hanks, and lies Commission, that the equity UnAw nvwnt tmditinn thp ftw-
themselves to the perimeter fence ter concentration on the shares of stockbrokers and to vote the shares stake of any bank (or other credit ^y. . . . t_TTl ^SteBaSsdeXSr^^i i^ercon^s. ftp 7 of d«nt slunholder, at amxul
in southern Hotel iha denxm- m ,

company meetings - “establishes tag be limited to 5 per cent

stration calltag to an end to^ EECfa^stry mm^arelikely to ^niE teterSt" The big banks, including the

clear pmmta the country.
to

.
Becaure of^relatiwly under- Uetehe Bank. ^Drodnar _Bwk tte^Pclear power in the country.

public supply purchasing. Page Z
|
developed state of West Germany’s and Commerzbank, which together

partners in Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s coalition. Should the FDP

r ‘ — - ycvuuBn»MHCUincn.\Nn»ins aw* ^ -Avt

Forgetful forgers ifa SiSStlSl e^ntorem^ the p^ty th.t
. « T, . output of pharmaceuticals. Page 3 most companies are financec

Bank tellers in the Belgian town of ^ 1
through short and long-term banli

Tennonde alerted pofioe after dis- OK TAXATION rules are biased credit The banks ta many cases be
covering fake BFr 500 (£12} notes: against exporters and a dtsfacen- come shareholders and it was difw .

The forgers had omitted to indude tive to overseas investment and cult to measure their inniwmcfe.

toe signature of toe national bank’s trade, says the British Invisible Ex- Bui says the council in a reporl

treasurer and governor. ports ConnciL Phga 10 which is thought to reflect thinking

through short and long-tenn bank tried this year to fend off attacks by
crediLThe banks inmuy cases be- arguing that toe number of compa-

come shareholders and it was diffi- nies in which their stakes are grea- “Wy retain the ministry,

cult to measure their inihHmce. ter than 25 per cent has been cut It would be likely then that an at*

Bui says the council ta a report sharply. tempt wtmki be made to introduce

which is thought to refleet thinking Any stake over 25 per cent has to legislation against toe banks.

It would be likely then that an at-

tempt would be to introduce

legislation against toe banks.
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US silence adds
to EEC fears of

grain trade war
BY QUENTIN PEEL M BRUSSELS

THE US Government La keeping
EEC trade negotiators on tenter-
hooks over whether they will
face a new trade war on January
1 because of lost US grain sales
to Spain.
Washington has yet to give

any official response to the
EEC's request for a one-month
postponement of the December
SI deadline for settling the
dispute.
A series of press reports from

the US suggest however, that
the Reagan Administration is

determined to take a tough line.

The 12 permanent represen-
tatives of the EEC member
states in Brussels will hold a
special meeting >,day to decide
what action to take over the
Christmas holiday — although
both sides are commited to
retaliation and counter-retalia-
tion If not solution is reached.
The war of nerves heightened

at the weekend after no
response came from Washing-
ton to the EEC move to prolong
negotiations.
US officials estimate the loss

of grain sales to Spain, consist-
ing mainly of mairo anA
sorghum for animal feed, at
up to $500zn (£350m) a year,
and say the dispute Is potenti-
ally the most serious of all the
trade rows of recent years.
They are demanding guaran-

teed access to the Spanish
market for US feedgrains at
levels which the EEC main-

tains are above total Spanish
import needs. For its part, the
Community insists that Spain
should meet its needs largely
from EEC sources like France
and the UK, while the US will
get compensation in the form
of higher industrial sales.

Negotiations have narrowed
the gap to the extent that the
EEC is suggesting Spain may
still import up to L6m tonnes
in feedgrains and feedgrain
substitutes (such as com gluten
food) from non-Commnnist
sources including the US. That
falls far short of the US demand
for sales of about 3m tonnes out
of total estimated import needs
of 4.4m tonnes.
Mr Richard Lyng, the US

Secretary for Agriculture, let

it be known last week that he
regarded the December 81 dead-
line as unchanged, and in the
absence of any improved EEC
offer of compensation, US re-

taliation would follow.
Officials in Brussels believe

that there may still be some
flexibility in the US position,

however, and that the threat-

ened retaliation may be delayed
to allow for further negotia-

tions.
US action seems likely to hit

EEC exports of products such
as wine, brandy, cheese, beer
and chocolates, while the Com-
munity has promised to respond
with higher duties on corn
gluten feed, rice and wheat.

EEC set to open up
public supply purchasing
BY WILUAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

MEASURES to open up public
supply purchasing to freer
competition are likely to be
agreed today at a meeting in
Brussels of the EEC’s 12
Industry ministers.

If they sanction the proposal,
EEC officials believe tins will be
the most Important step towards
the creation of a barrier-free
market taken during the UK’s
six-month presidency. A second
proposal dealing with public
works contracting—as opposed
to supplies—is due to come
before member states for agree-
ment early next year.

The supples directive Is

meant to stamp out abuses of
EEC regulations requiring
public purchasers to pnt con-
tracts out to tender among a
predetermined number of
suppliers. The EEC Commis-
sion has become increasingly
anxious about the growing
number of public authorities
that are using let-out clauses
to stick with favoured suppliers
on the grounds of urgency or
industrial secrecy.

The new rules would oblige
central purchasing authorities to
give the Commission advance
annual notice of the sort of pur-
chases they plan In the coming
year. This would be published
m the Official Journal of the
European Communities, to give
interested parties a chance to

ask for more details.

The part of the proposal
which has been the most serious
barrier to agreement so far sug-
gests that public authorities

should adopt EEC product
standards where they exist

EEC Industry Ministers have
the opportunity today to reaeh
an accord on a new shipbuild-
ing aid code, William Dawkins
writes from Brussels.

Hie five-year regime would
cover all types of assistance,

from direct subsidies to tax
incentives. Hie present
system, which covers direct

aid alone. Is due to expire
at the end of the month, but
the EEC Commission has pro-

posed a new directive In
recognition of shipbuilders’

continuing competitive prob-
lems.

If ministers toil to agree,
all individual aid proposals
will have to be sanctioned by
the Commission as from
January 1 wulcfa officials fear
will be less consistent than
the present system.

National officials are understood
to have hammered out ways of

allowing public purchasers to

opt out of standardisation
where appropriate.
Relatively minor objections

have also come from Britain
and West Germany, which are
concerned about the proposal’s
implications for purchasing
authorities’ cost effectiveness.

lake the current rules, the
new directive will not apply to
the important sectors of energy,
transport, water or telecom-
munications. However, an agree-

ment on supplies will add
political impetus to the Com-
mission’s efforts to bring
forward directives for those
areas by 1992, the EEC deadline
for the creation of a free in-

ternal market

Italian budget approved
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

THE ITALIAN Senate yester-

day voted to approve the
Government's 1987 budget
which calls for the annual
public sector deficit to be
reduced to LlOO.OOObn from this

year’s level of LllO.OOObn.

The voice vote in the Senate,

which followed three votes of

confidence on various individual
articles on Saturday, means the
budget has now been approved
In its definitive form. The
Chamber of Deputies had pre-

viously approved the budget
Mr Giovanni Goria, the

Treasury Minister, declared yes-

terday that the rapid approval

of the budget without any
changes in the amount of deficit

•forecast represented an
achievement for Prime Minister
Bettino Craxi’s five-party coali-

tion Government
The approval of an Italian

budget before Christmas is

something of an achievement
The budget Is presented in

September, but has on several

past occasions not been
approved until the opening
months of the New Year.

Canada
stands firm
on EEC
pasta duty
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

CANADA is to maintain Us
countervailing duty on pasta
Imports from the European
Community in spite of an
EEC warning last week that
the measure Is a key irritant
in bilateral trade relations.
A final determination of

EEC pasta subsidies Issued by
the Canadian National
Revenue Department last Fri-

day differs only slightly from
a preliminary estimate made
when the duty was Imposed
at the end of September. A
national revenue official said

the final determination on
non-egg pasta Is 10 per cet
lower than the first finding.

The estimate of subsidies on
pasta containing eggs Is un-
changed.

Italy accounts for about 95

per rent of imports affected

by the duty, which Is set at

24J> cents per pound for non-
egg wheat pasta and 26.7 cents
per pound for pasta with eggs.

The duty remains pro-

visional until the Canadian
Import Tribunal determines
the extent to which the sub-

sidy has harmed domestic
pasta producers. The EEC is

expected to give evidence to

the tribunal, whose findings

will be made public before the

end of January.
If the tribunal finds no evi-

dence of injury to the local

Industry, duties collected so
far wiU be refunded.

Although the EEC has com-
plained to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade about the action against

pasta, the Canadians insist

that the contervailfng duty Is

consistent with GATT rues.
Ottawa suspects that the

EEC’s concern Is based
largely on fears that any
action taken by Canada will

be used as a precedent by the

US to apply protectionist

measures in the more valuable
US pasta market.
The pasta issue has brought

a wide range of trade disputes
between Canada and the EEC
to a head. Community foreign

ministers threatened last week
to retaliate against Ottawa un-
less restrictions are eased on
European exports including

teabags, books, fish and
asphalt oil.

US rapped for

machine tool

import curbs
By Andrew Fisher in FnaMvrt

The US Government's deri-

sion to damp down on
machine tool imports from
West Germany has been
sharply criticised by the
American Chamber of Com-
merce in Germany.
If the US carried out Its

stated intention of limiting

Imports, Che chamber weald
make strong representations

in Washington, said Mr Albert
Hicks, presideL. of the
Frankfurt-based organisation
Mr Martin Bangemann, the

German Economics Minister,

has already written to the
US saying that Bonn could

not accept limits on sales.

If the US went ahead with
Its measure, which would be
directed at sales of machin ing
centres, lathes, and punching
and shearing machines, Mr
Bangemann said Germany and
the EEC would defende their
rights and interests.

He added in his letter to Hr
Malcolm Baldrige, US Com-
merce Secretary, and Mr
Clayton Yeutter, U STrade
Envoy, that Germany had
made clear that German
manufacturers were unlikely
to gain such a high market
share as Japan and Taiwan.
Mr Hicks said the US

action was not in the Interests

of national security, as argued
by Washington. It was dearly
pr@t«rtl®uistic and would put
US industry at a disadvantage
by denying access to high-

quality production machinery.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Sakharov vows to stay outspoken
BY LIONEL BARBat IN WASHINGTON AND PATRICK COCXBURN M MOSCOW

DR ANDREI SAKHAROV, the
Soviet Union's most prominent
dissident, who is expected to
return to Moscow tomorrow
from seven years of internal
exile, said yesterday that he
would continue to speak his
mind on human rights in the
country.
The Kremlin, in deciding to

allow Dr Sakharov to return
from exile in the dosed city
of Gorky, is obviously seeking
to defuse the human rights
issue by continuing to release
prominent dissidents. But Dr
Sakharov said in telephone
interviews to various Western
news organisations he would
not curtail his advocacy for
greater freedoms.
“ I am going to live as Z lived

before my exile, and resume all

my activities.’* be said in a
telephone interview with The
New York Times from Gorky.
Asked whether be bad agreed

not to. take part in political
activism in exchange for his
release. Dr Sakharov said that
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, “ never made
such demands on me and X told

'

him the exact opposite.”
Mr Gorbachev had told him

to return to Moscow to continue
his work in theoretical physics
“ to work for the public good.”
Mr Gorbachev called Dr Sak-
harov last Tuesday on the
scientist's apartment telephone,
which had suddenly been re-
installed.

Authorities In the Soviet
central Aslan republic of
Kazakhstan, the scene of riots
last week, were accused
yesterday of complacency and
told to improve the quality
of local services, Reuter
reports from Moscow.
An extraordinary meeting

of the Kazakh Government
heard that there were serious
shortcomings In the
Republic's housing, trade and
medical services, production
of major crops was below
target and consumer goods
were In short supply.
Mr Mikhail Solomcntsev, a

member of the ruling
Politburo in Moscow who was
sent to the Republic after the
riots, and Kazakhstan's new
Communist Party leader, Mr

Gennady KoRrin, both
addressed the meeting, the
official news agency Tass
reported.

The riots broke out In the
Kazakh capital of Alma-Ata
last Wednesday one day after
Mr KoRun, a Russian, was
appointed party leader In
place of Mr Dinnmfciuuned
Kunayev, a Kazakh, who had
ruled the Republic since
1964.

Diplomats in Moscow said
they had received reports
from Alma-Ata that seven
policemen died in the riots
and about 26 demonstrators
were injure/. The
Soviet media have said the
disturbances were violent but
reported no deaths.

However, Dr Sakharov told
the Associated Press news
agency in another telephone
interview yesterday that he did
not plan to give Interviews as
soon as he arrived in Moscow,
but did not rule out saying a
few words.
Sounding alert and friendly,

the 65-year-old physicist and
Nobel Peace Prize laureate
said: “We’ll see what happens.”
He confirmed that there were no
conditions placed on his free-
dom by tbe Soviet authorities.

Dr Sakharov was a prominent
figure In the Soviet development

of nuclear weapons after the
second world war, but became
an increasingly dissident figure
during tbe 1960s, campaigning
for dvfl liberties and human
rights. In 1980 be was exiled to
Gorky, a city 250 miles east of
Moscow where foreigners are
forbidden to visit
The surprise announcement

that Dr Sakharov would be re-

leased and that his wife, Mrs
Yelena Bonner, had been par-

doned from her five-year term
in exile on charges of anti-

Soviet slander came on Friday,
It appears to mean that Mr

Gorbachev Is prepared to take
a calculated risk that there-
lease of prominent dissidents
will defuse the human rights
issue in the Soviet Union as
well as showing that a more
liberal atmosphere now prevails.

The more liberal approach by
the Kremlin was underlined at
the weekend by the sews of the
release of Mr Mustafa
Dzhemilypv, a Tartar campaign-
ing for tbe return of people of
his nationality to the Crimea,
from which they were removed
by former Soviet leader Josef
Stalin for suspected collabora-

tion with the Nazis during tbe
last war.
Miss Irina Ratushinskaya. a

Ukrainian poet, was allowed to
leave the Sovfet Union for

Britain last Thursday after her
release from Imprisonment.

In an interview in February
Mr Gorbachev said that a little

over 200 people were being
punished in tn& Soviet Union
for " crimes against the state.”

Mr Anatoly Shcharansky, a
prominent dissident now in

Israel.' estimated that there
were between 400 and 500 state

criminals imprisoned for poli-

tical beliefs and deemed espe-

cially dangerous by the Sonet
authorities.

Mr Shcharansky also claimed
that there were between 15.000
and 20,000 prisoners of con-
science of all sorts in the Soviet
Union,

Mitterrand outflanked over work-time law
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government
swept its controversial legisla-

tion on flexible working time
through parliament in an
all-night session at the weekend,
just beating the deadline before
the Assembly broke up for
Christmas.
The manoeuvre followed the

refusal last week of President
Francois Mitterrand to sign the
legislation In the form of an
ordinance and marks a harden-
ing of positions In the delicate
H cohabitation ” between the
socialist president and the
right-wing Government of Mr
Jacques Chirac elected in
March.
The legislation was put

through as an amendment to

another bQl, without the usual
discussion in parliamentary
committee and without the
possibility of further amend-
ment It was passed by the
Assembly early on Saturday and
fay the senate in the afternoon.
The Socialist minority, which

had tried to hold np the amend-
ment In parliament now plans
to appeal to the Constitutional
Council.
Mr Philippe Seguin, Employ-

ment and Social Affairs

Minister, who is responsible ft

r

the bill, defended the Govern-
ment's tactics.

President Mitterrand’s refusal

last week to sign Mr Seguln's

flexible working time proposals

as an ordinance had seemed set

to delay their implementation
until the next session of parlia-

ment in April.

The parliamentary timetable
was too tigh tto pot the project
through in the normal way be-
fore Christmas. Mr Chirac had
given up his plans for a special
legislative session in January in
tiie wake of his government's
humiliation earlier this month
at the hands of the students
over Its proposed reform of
higher education.
Mr Mitterrand was keen to

delay the measures, which ha
believes touch on a sensitive
social issue and represent a

backward step overwhelmingly
In favour of employers.
The measures wQl allow com-

panies to negotiate working
weeks of up to 44 hours with-
out overtime pay b> peak
seasons, so long as the average
week worked over a year does
not exceed the legal norm of
89 hours. In addition, they
wm end the ban on night work
by women.

Xu the past two weeks the

Government has been soft-

pedalling on Os social reform
programme following the
violent end to student demon-
strations against the higher
education bill

European split on air transport widens
BY MICHAEL DONNE, ABIOSPACE CORRESPONDENT

FURTHER evidence of the split

in Europe on air transport
reform emerged at the weekend
when several countries, includ-

ing the UK, Holland, Belgium
and Eire, refused to sign an
agreement on reforms reached
at a meeting of the European
Cvili Aviation Conference in
Paris.

The conference represents 22
European air transport authori-
ties, including many outside the
EEC. The two organisations are
separate.
Mr John Moore, UK Trans-

port Secretary, castigated the
conference pact as worthless,

arguing that it merely “shored
up the existing system” rather
than make real steps towards
a more liberal regime.
“This ignores the substanti-

ally greater progress made
within the EEC under the UK
presidency,” he said.
The UK Transport Depart-

ment painted out that in the
past the conference had tended
to be conservative in its

approach to European air

transport reform and liberali-

sation.

The Transport Department
said: “ Its new scheme on tariffs

is based solely on existing fores

types. There is no assurance
that off-peak fores will be
approved and the Saturday
night/six-night minimum stay
rule remains compulsory for all

cheap fores.

“There would thus be little

or no benefit to any category
of traveller.”

On capacity, the conference
scheme allows any two countries
to vary their shares of the mar-
ket only within a 55-45 per cent
ratio, unlike the 60-40 per cent
ratio already agreed in principle
in the EEC.

Moreover, the conference has
proposed nothing in the area

erf market access, which tbe UK
claims is “central to creating
a liberal, competitive market”
Mr Moore claimed yesterday

that it was doubtful whether
the conference scheme was
compatible with the competition
rules of the Treaty of Rome
“and they foil a long way short
of the Commission's mtnimnm
requirement for exemptions
from the competition rules.”

The UK warned other con-

ference members that any EEC
states which endorsed the plans

might be. in breach of their
community obligations.

French outcry leads to

withdrawal of new coin
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

FRANCE'S new FFr 10 (£1.1)
piece will have had a short and
unhappy life. Barely two
months after its introduction,
Mr Edouard Balladur, the
French finance and economy
minister, has decided to with-
draw the coin by the end of
this month.
The decision follows a public

outcry against tbe coin, which
looked like the old 50 centime
piece but was worth 20 times
more.
Unlike Che British £1 piece,

which was also initially criti-

cised because it was too heavy,
the French coin was attacked
as too light and too small.
Mr Balladur had asked for an

official review of the matter.
Tbe choice before the Govern-
ment was whether to keep the
coin and withdraw the old 50

centime piece, or hope that the
confusion between the two
would only be temporary.
However, the Government has

decided to withdraw the coin
because the FFr 100m cost of
this operation is below the
FFr 500m it would have cost to
do away with the old 50 centime
piece.

Tbe Idea to introduce a new
FFr 10 piece was taken by the
former Socialist government in
September 1884. After a long
study, the administration de-
cided that the new coin had to
be lighter and less cumbersome
than the current copper-
coloured version.
Many critics of the coin now

appear anxious to lay their
bands on it because they expect
it to become a collector’s item
after Its withdrawal.

Greece and Turkey play

down border incident
BY ANDR1ANA IERODIACONOU AND DAVlp BARCHARD

THE GREEK and Turkish Gov-
ernments both appeared deter-

mined at the weekend to play
down the border dash in which
two Turkish soldiers and one
Greek soldier were killed. A
second Greek soldier was
injured.

In Ankara there was dis-

appointment but little surprise
that Greece had effectively

rejected demands for a joint
investigation of the incident
Greece has demanded “ moral
and material compensation” as
a pre-condition for any inquiry.
Mr Yiannis Kapsis, Greek

Deputy Foreign Minister in
charge of relations with Turkey,
said yesterday of Friday's inci-
dent :

“ I hope cool headedness
will prevail."

Earlier yesterday Mr Kapsis
met with tbe US Ambassador to

TTngh Carnegy reports on the loss of retail trade to N Ireland

Shoppers spurn the Republic
HR EAMON DEVLIN runs,

among other things, a petrol

station, supermarket and elec-

trical goods store on a wind-
swept country road between two
Irish Republic towns. Both are
some miles away and there is

not much of a local population
to speak of.

On the face of it, it is an
unpromising spot for a retailer.

But; as Mr Devlin puts it, with
a satisfied grin, his business is
“ flying.” As Christmas
approaches, be is selling 30,000
gallons of fuel and has 4,000
customers at his shops every
week.
Tbe reason for his success is

quite simple: The road from
Dundalk in County Louth to
Castleblaney in County Mona-
ghan runs for a few miles
through County Armagh which
is in Northern Ireland. Thanks
to his position on that stretch
of road. Mr Devlin is one of
the most spectacular bene-
ficiaries of the flood of retail

trade that is flowing across the
bonier from the south.
Although there are no official

figures on either side of the

border on the volume of the
trade, almost everyone agrees
that, this Christmas, it is as

great as it has ever been and
probably surpasses a previous
peak in 1984.

Principally because of widely
divergent VAT end excise duty
rates between the Republic and
the North, cross-bonier trade
from the south has been a fea-

ture for four years. This
year It has become what one
exasperated County Monaghan
supermarket owner called an
exodus, mainly because of two
additional factors.

One is the price of petroL In
Northern Ireland it has fallen
over the past year to just below
£1.70 a gallon while the hefty
government levy in the south
has kept tbe price there almost
90 pence per gallon higher. The
second factor is the narrowing
of the two currencies. A year
ago. one Irish pound bought
about 85 peace sterling. Now
it buys around 95 pence.
The effect in the North, as Mr

Devlin will tell you. has been
a huge boost to the retail trade.

It has contributed to a con-

sumer boom over the past few
years in Belfast where, on the
past few Saturdays before
Christmas, queues of souther-
ners, some from far beyond
Dublin, could be seen outside
favourite stores. Smaller towns
closer to tbe border, such as
Newry, have also benefited
hugely.
But what of the effect in the

Republic?
In the border areas It is

crippling many retailers. “We’re
losing at least 20 per cent of
our business in Monaghan
town " said Mr Willie McKenna,
chairman of the Monaghan
Chamber of Commerce. “ It's

right across the board. For
some items there’s not much
difference in price, but the fact
that people go up there at all
means they buy there.”
He said six petrol stations had

closed down in Monaghan in the
past 12 months. Along the
border as a whole, the total
figure is reckoned to be more
than 50. Apart from petrol, the
chief items on which there is

a price difference are electrical
goods — because of 25 per cent
VAT in the south compared

with 15 per cent in the north— beer, spirits, minerals, con*
fectloneiy, soap powders and,
crodal at Christmas time, toys.

In nearby Carrickmacross.
businessmen say three local
banks paid out £20,000 to shop-
pers heading north on one
recent Friday.
“ That’s a tremendous amount

for a town of this size and it
doesn’t take into account tbe
people who shop with Irish
pounds In the North,” said Ur
Ray Howell, a jeweller who has
cut his staff from seven to two
In the past 18 months.

“ I tend to blame the Govern-
ment for not recognising the
effect of their tax policies in
the border area,” said Dr Rory
O’Hanlon, a local member of
parliament for the opposition
Fianna Fall Party. But he
agrees there is no scope in the
Republic’s deficit-strapped eco-
nomy for major slashes in VAT
and other duties. Ideas to re-
lieve the pressures that are
gaining currency in the border
area are for the de-rating of
business premises and the in-
troduction of a petrol voucher
system.

Athens; Mr Robert Keeler, who
reportedly urged the Greek side
to exercise self-control. Mr
Kapsis also summoned Mr
Nazmi Aktnun, * Tinker’s
Ambassador, to lodge a second
strong protest over what Greece
alleges was a deliberate ambush
of a Grade border patruL
Tempera have been running

high for several weeks tm the
border became of a large influx
of Iranian refugees trying to
cross in Greece.

Relations between the two
members of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation have been
strained since 1974, when
Turkey Invaded and occupied
part of Cyprus following a
Greek military coup on the
bland.

Leaders of tbe wwig Turkish
opposition parties have
expressed their shock that such
a border dash could happen on
the frontier between two Nato
allies.

The clash has Shown how
fragile the peace between the
countries baa become. There is
also persistent tension in (he
Aegean Sea, where the coun-
tries are at odds over air spare
and seabed rights, and the forti-
fication of the Dodecanese and
other Islands dose to Turkey,
which Turkey claims violates
treaty- agreements between the
two.

S Africa

tightens

curbs on
three papers
By Jim Jon« h» Jehmsbure

the South African Government

tightened its censorship 5

the weekend by placing auai-

tjirrtai reporting restrictions on

three liberal n^wspapera-

General Johan Coetzee, the

commissioner, barren

the*Weekly Mail , the Sowftan*

and City Press from reporting

SSements advocannga specif

anti-apartheid protest 0

2?5S5^i2d Sum seceptmg

on the three newspapers early

last week end represent a

blanket ban on their

of the “Christmas against the

emergency ” campaign.
Coinciding with the bars on

the liberal press, foe Bureau

tor Information, which eg
ordinates the Government's

censorship and propaganda

activities, has placed
.

a forge

advertisement justifying the

state of emergency and press

curbs in establishment news-

**?£?' advertisement daims.

among other things, that the

emergency regutations were not

directed at the established

media.” .

The Christmas campaign
began with a candlelight vigil

in black townships on December
16. It seeks to persuade aU
South Africans to mark Christ-

mas as a time of peaceful

protest against apartheid and

tiie state of emergency and of

remembrance for the country s

political prisoners. Observance

<rf the campaign is understood

to have led to violence and
shooting in Soweto.

Early last week the three

newspapers were served with

special orders preventing them
from quoting a dozen anti-

apartheid groups which support

the campaign. The Sowetan and
City Press are largely read by
black South Africans.

• OK Bazaars, one of South
Africa's three largest super-

market chains, has sacked about
320 employees involved in a
legal strike at stores in Natal.

The Commercial. Catering and
Allied Workers’ Union of South
Africa said at least 425 strikers

were arrested after allegedly

refusing to leave shop premises
and after allegations of
violence.

Shultz to meet

Tambo
By UumI Barber la Washington

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, is to meet Mr
Oliver Tambo, President of the
African National Congress, in
Washington next month in a
move likely to add status to the
anti-apartheid guerrilla group.
The US is currently re-assess-

ing its policy towards South
Africa. The Shultz-Tambo meet-
ing is further evidence of
Washington’s desire to put
pressure on the Pretoria
Government Into dismantling
apartheid.

France outlines

Morocco aid
France has offered Morocco
an aid package worth
FFr L25bn (£L8m) for 1987,
roughly the same amount
offered this year.
The package includes

FFr 500m worth of Treasury
loans in support of Morocco’s
balance of payments and
FFr 750m worth of export
credits and aid to finance a.
variety of products, writes;
Francis Chiles in Paris.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Asea wins big

power order

from Quebec
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

Asea, the Swedish electrical —
engineering group, has won a
S35Qm (£244anj order to supply
HVDC power tnasmlssioo
equipment from Quebec.
Canada, to power utilHies is
the north-case at the US.
The contract, one of the big-

gest of 1(3 kind, was won in
competition chiefly from Brown
Boveri of Switzerland and
General Electric of the fJS.
Asea ha« bees a pioneer in

the use of HVDC (high voltage
direct current) technology for
power transmission over long
distances and Naims a world
market share of about BO per
cent.

Its latest order is to provide
equipment for the second phase
of the Quebec-New England
HVDC transmission system,
which it. claims will be the
world's first multi-terminal
HVDC scheme with five termi-
nals.

The project will take six years
to complete and the Anal com-
missioning la planned to take
place in 2992.

The transmission system is

part of the power supply agree-
ment made between US utilities
in the New England power pool
and Hydro-Quebec for the de-
livery of up to Ubn kilowatt
hours a year of electric power

Ericsson, the Swedish tele-

communications and electro-
nics group, baa won an
SKr 850m <£Mm) order for a
new form of combat radio
system for the Swedish army
and navy, Kevin Done reports
from Stockholm. The group’s
Stareom system asea u

fre-
quency hopping ** for . voice
and data tf—ssNstion. to pro-
vide protection against Jam-
ming interception. Transmis-
sions lake place according to
a coded system on different
frequencies over the entire
frequency band. Marconi
Defence Systems of the UK,
a subsidiary of GEC, will be
a major subcontractor and
will supply important parts of
the transceiver. .

from Quebec.
The power wfil be generated

in the Bale James area. It will
be rectified and transmitted on
the HVDC line before converted
back to alternating current for
distribution to customers in
New England.
Asea already has power equip-

ment manufacturing facilities
and enginering centres in North
America.

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker market anxious on
Opec output prospects
BY KEVIN BROWN

ATTENTION in the tanker mar-
ket last week centred on the
efforts of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
to reach agreement on re-
ductions in output.

Brokers said an agreement on
reduced quotas could only be
regarded as bad news for
owners, particularly those with
very large and ultra-large ton-
nage trading from the Gulf.
Such a deal was finally ham-
mered out at the weekend. .

Elsewhere, activity was
reasonably bouyant with owners
achieving in excess of World-
scale 80 for Mediterranean car-

goes of 80,000 tonnes to
southern Europe.
Similar-sized cargoes from

West Africa to Europe were
being fixed around Worldscale
50.

Galbraith’s. the London
brokers, said rate levels for
December loadings from the
North Sea to European destina-
tions were expected to improve
from the present level for 80.000
tonnes of about Worldscale 70
to in excess of Worldscale 80.
Por owners of product tan-

kers, the Mediterranean was
said to have proved the best
market, with demand keeping
rates firm.

Islamabad

admits Sikh

movements
over border
By John Elliott In New DeiM

PAKISTAN HAS admitted
to India for the first time that
Sikh extremists have been
allowed to cress between
India’s troubled northern
state of Punjab and Pakistan.
The admission emerged

from Indian officials* inter-
pretations of a Joint com-
munique issued last night
after talks between officials of
the two countries in the
Pakistan! dty of Lahore made
significant progress on tense
cross-border Issues.
The communique saM

“ illegal crossings and
terrorism have become Inter-
linked with each other ” the
first time such an admission
has been made, despite
Indian allegations for the past
two or three years.

It was also announced in
the communique that the taro
countries’ border security
forces are to work closely
together. Committees are
being set up to examine drug
trafficking as well as
terrorism.
This apparent change in

Pakistani stance comes at a
time when there have been
growing fears in the country
that large-scale Indian army
manonevres planned for the
border area during the next
few weeks will not only be
much larger than usual but
might also lead to an Indian
invasion.
Rumours of an invasion are

dismissed by the Indian
Government and are being
discounted officially in
Pakistan.
Bat rumours are persisting

in Pakistan and officials
believe the Pakistan Govern-
ment may he hoping to dispel
them by launching echopera-
live cross-border moves with
India.
Mr C G. Somiah, India’s

Home Secretary, who led the
delegation at the talks, said
last night that Pakistan was
more receptive than in the
past to India’s allegations.
No country, be said, could

admit that terrorists were
crossing the border now. But
the Pakistan sfldab could
and did Indicate it should not
happen and would not happen
in the future.
Attempts to improve rela-

tions between the two
countries will continue at
meetings between their
foreign secretaries in Pakistan
this week.

.

John Elliott on the reasons for the mass resignation of a country’s Cabinet

Pakistan political drama that isn’t a crisis
THE RESIGNATION of the
Pakistan Cabinet at the week-
end dramatically marks the
end of the country's first year
free from the constraints of
nearly a decade of martial law.

It Is a year which has
included major political and
administrative events and
crises, including the return to
the country of Miss Benazir
Bhutto, the opposition leader,

a series of Increasingly serious
disturbances in Karachi, the
country's commercial capital,
and the administrative mis-
handling of the Fan Am hijack
at Karachi airport in September.
Coming a few days after riots

in Karoshi left over X60 people
dead and about 700 injured, the
resignations also underlined the
fragility of Pakistan's under-
developed political system and
governmental administrative
machine as the country edges
its way into a form of parlia-
mentary democracy nearly 10
years after President Zia ui-Haq

.

took over in a military coop in
2977.

But last night the resignation
offer from the 21 Cabinet
ministers did not appear to
indicate any immediate political
crisis. The move did not seem
to have been a direct result of
the riots.

It is believed the reshutie
had been planned by Mr
Mohammad Khan Junejo, the
Prime Minister, earlier this
month — but was delayed by
the riots, which made him more
determined to act

Pakistan is conscious that it

needs to improve its inter-
national image. In the next
few weeks, the US Congress
will be considering a $43bn
(£2.9bn) six-year economic and
defence aid package which
could run Into trouble because
of Pakistan's nuclear and other
policies.
The technique of submitting

mass resignation has been used
before. It allows some
ministers to be dropped and
others to be promoted or
appointed without anyone suf-
fering the stigma of being sum-
marily sacked.

President Zia’s regime is in-
tact. even though the riots
illustrated some of the
effects of his rule, including
social tensions created by an

Mr Mohammad Khan Junejo
(left)* Prime Minister of
Pakistan, is expected to an-
nounce a new Cabinet early
this week, Mohammad Aftab
reports from IstzchuL

Mr Junejo, 54, tile firist

Prime Minister under Presi-
dent Zia, has been increas-
ingly worried about the
Government’s failing public
image and about corruption
among some of his 21 federal
ministers and 13 Junior minis-
ters of state.

The outgoing Cabinet has
also been heavily criticised by
the business community for
its lack of coherent policies
on commerce, foreign trade
and investment.

influx of refugees from
Afghanistan, widespread avail-
ability of sophisticated weapons
intended for Afghan gnerrillss,

and increasing drug trafficking
and addiction, as well as a
general lack of effective civilian
administration.
He lias gradually ended his

period of direct military rule
in the post two years, first by
declaring himself an elected
president for five years in a
referendum on his policies of
Islmuation.
Then he appointed Mr Junejo

as Prime Minister after non-
party parliamentary elections
early last year. He ended mar-
tial law last December 31, and
Mr Junejo then appointed his
own Cabinet, taking over day-

to-day running of the country.
President Zia unexpectedly

retained the post of Chief of
Army Staff and remains in
supreme command of the
country, with his fellow

generals.

Complicating tills gradual
transfer to democracy. Miss
Bhutto returned to Pakistan in
April from exile in London and
stormed the country with a
popularity bandwagon which
drew crowds of tens of
thousands.
She increased political un-

certainty but failed to turn the
bandwagon into an effective
political campaign to push
through her demands for party-
based parliamentary elections
this year.

So having dislodged neither
President Zia, her main target,
nor Mr Junejo, she has trimmed
her sails and adopted a more
gradualist approach. One of
the basic problems in the
country is a lack of sound
democratic party political
institutions.

Parties of the pre-Zla era
have little credibility apart
from Miss Bhutto's Pakistan
People’s Party. Bat even the
PPP suffers from unpopularity
stemming from the secret police
and other excesses of the
regime run by her late father.
President Zulflkar All Bhutto,
ousted by Zia in *077 and sub-
sequently executed.

President Zia wants to create
new cadres of political activists,
centred on the New Pakistan
Muslim League of Mr Junejo.

But most of the politicians who
have emerged have little stature
or experience and an experi-
enced minister, such as Mr
Mabubul Hag, who held the
finance portfolio, has bees
demoted. The administration of
the country has suffered, both
nationally, and in provincial
governments such as Sind, of
which Karachi is the capital.

There have been complaints
for several months that
inexperienced central Govern-
ment ministers have spent most
of their time exercising
patronage in their home
localities and building np the
New Muslim League Party.
These criticisms have now

sharpened with increasingly
public allegations of corruption,
including ministers conducting
their own irregular business
deals. At (he same time there
have even been complaints from
local party workers that the
ministers have not been
exercising their patronage
property, failing to hand out
the favours expected of them
in a developing country like
Pakistan.
Mr Junejo has had significant

personal political setbacks
during the past year, which
have damaged his prestige. So,
pushed by President Zia who
is not ready to admit he chose
the wrong man as his first Prime
Minister, Mr Junejo apparently
decided earlier this month that
his best chance of survival was
to revamp his Cabinet with an
almost sacrificial demonstration
of cabinet atonement.

Indian move on drugs output
BY OUR NEW DELHI CORRESPONDENT

INDIA has announced a new
pharmaeutical production policy
which increases profit marglitf
and relaxes industrial licensing
controls in an attempt to In-
crease the domestic output of
40 essential drugs by between
four and five times in the xxxt
five years.

Non-essential drugs are also
to be banned for the firat time
In India in line with a list of
priorities to be drown up by a
National Drug and Pharmaceuti-
cal Authority, which will be
created In the next three
months.

The changes are partly de-
signed to encourage the expan-
sion of Indian-owned companies
in an industry made up of about
8,000 companies Including 1,500
medium and large concerns, 11
of which are more than 40 per

cent foreign-owned. Together
the companies produce formula-
tions worth about RUttm
(£1.02bn) a year.
Poreign-owned companies will

come under pressure to increase
their basic manufacturing in the
country. Their permissible
maximum output ratio of basic
drugs to formulations is to be
reduced from one: five to one:
four.
As in other developing

countries such as Bangladesh,
India's small neighbour, the
Government wants to encourage
the local manufacture and
quality of the most essential
drugs.

This will be achieved partly
by the banning of the non-
essential drugs and by raising
the price mark-up allowed on
manufacturing expenses of 40
essential drugs needed for

India’s National Health Pro-
gramme from between 40 and 55
per cent to a maximum of 75
per cent The margins on a
further list of essential drugs
will rise up to 100 per cent.
Mr Jalchandra Singh, Minister

of State for Chemicals, said this
would cause retail prices to rise

by up to 25 per cent.

Industrial licensing is to be
relaxed in line with the Govern-
ment’s overall industrial policy,
benefiting Indian-owned and
smaller companies which do not
fall within the ambit of the
country’s monopoly and foreign
exchange legislation. Produc-
tion for export Is being de-
licensed.
Indian-owned companies are

to be allowed to produce peni-
cillin and polio vaccine for the
first time in an attempt to cut
imports.

World Economic Indicators

TRADE STATISTICS

US $bn Exports

Oct. U
19.330

Sept. 84

17-518

Aug. 84

17-404

Oct. 85

1741B
imports 31389 303)78 30.925 29-695

Balance —13-059 —13-540 —13.321 -112)77

UK £bn Exports &206 4-072 5468 6329
Imports 7-041 &9S& 6581 6328
Balance -0J3S —0.884 -Til3 +0JD01

Franca Frfbn Exports 71-830 73.140 71.930 77340
Imports 71.890 76MQ 68480 77.160

Balance —0AM —1500 +L250 +0380

W. Germany DMbn Exports 43.490 43400 43J780 44380
Imports 35.000 34300 3L770 38.190

Balance +8490 +9.100 +TLD10 +6390

Japan $bn Exports 19.141 19.054 16-837 162)33

Imports 11.327 10.103 9.359 11478

Balance +7.814 +A951 +7.478 +4355
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Twist at the end

of Big Bang year

INTERVIEW

France’s odd man in...
Philippe Seguin, Minister for Social Affairs and Employment, talks to David Housego

I
T IS not every French
Minister who can claim to

have endowed the English

language with a French expres-

sion. But Philippe Seguin
chuckles with pleasure at the

speed with which his inter-

national colleagues at the

recent OECD meeting of em-
ployment ministers have taken
to using the French term
“petits boulots” (literally small

jobs) to describe the type of
part-time work that needs to be
created on the fringes of the
official economy to help bring
down unemployment
“ i shall long remember Ken-

neth Clarke (the British Em-
polyment Minister) making use

of ‘petits boulots* In French
in his English text** he says.
“ But that was nothing beside
the Finnish Minister citing

'petits boulots* in a speech in

Finnish. It was worth going a
long way to bear."

“Petits boulots" is now the
common name In France for
Seguin’s scheme to take advan-
age of the potential new jobs
that can be created in the home
(mothers' helps, companions for
the aged) or that lie on the
edge of the black economy
(plumbers, odd-job men. news-
paper boys in communities that

are too small to provide such
work on a full time basis). •

Ridiculed initially in France
by the Communist-led CGT
union, toe idea has since won
popular support and been taken
up internationally.
“We have a few weeks

advance on other industrialised
countries in terms of
systematically searching out
where such fresh employment
possibilities might lie," he says.
As Minister of Soda] Affairs

and Employment in a conserva-
tive administration that was
most likely to come under
attack on these issues from
both the unions and its Socialist
opponents, Mr Seguin has bad
one of the heaviest loads to
bear. That there have been no
large labour conflicts—beyond
the students* demonstration—4s

in large measure due to the
skill with which he has tackled
his job.

He was holding the fort for
the Government last week in
the National Assembly when it

came badly under attack for
the death of a student during
the violence. But he is reluctant
to talk about the issue.

A mountain of a man, with
a reflective mind but who easily

explodes into laughter, he to

something of an odd man out
in the French cabinet In a
government that proclaims its

free market philosophy, he puts

• PERSONAL FILE
1943—Bom in Tunis

1949-70—Studiedat EcoTe Nationals

ifAdministration (ENA)

1973-74—Adviser to President

Pompidou

1977-70—Adviser to Prime Minister

Raymond Bure

1978 Became Deputy for the
Vosges region

1983 -Became Mayor of Epimaf

his faith in collective bargain-
ing; in change negotiated with
the support of the trades
unions, and in an economic
efficiency that does not destroy
the social consensus.

Before joining the neo*
Gaullist RPR party of Mr
Jacques Chirac, he was an
adviser in the private offices

of both former President
Pompidou and former Prime
Minister Raymond Barra When
the right was in opposition
after 1981 he got himself into
trouble with his colleagues in
the RPR by arguing that the
party needed to recognise the
new realism in Socialist
policies.

In French political terms, he
thus describes himself as a
Gaullist—a term that combines
maintaining France's role in
the world while giving priority
to social cohesion at home.

In British terms he would
count himself among the
"wets" in the Conservative
Party. He values change by
consensus in the Disraeli style

rather than in the Thatcher
administration's combative
approach to tackling labour
market rigidities and wage
flexibility.

He is thus popular with the
trades unions and regarded
with suspicion by the French
employers* association.

He is often spoken of as a
potential Prime Minister who
could serve equally under
Mitterrand, Barre or Chirac

—

depending who wins the next
Presidential election.

Mr Seguin believes that the
notions of part-time working,
temporary jobs and even
" moonlighting"—once taboo

in France where anything less

than a full time job was
thought degrading—are now
gaining acceptance.

What is new, he says, is that
the combination of the
Socialists’ failure to achieve
their employment pledges and
the right's realisation that it

would have to revise down-
wards its own job forecasts,
means that both sides have
come to share a similar

analysis.

"There is an unavowed con-
sensus," he says, " that the
classic forms of employment
cannot in the years to come
guarantee a fall in the number
of jobless. There are several
reasons for this. The demo-
graphic trend facing us between
now and 1990-85 means that the
active population will rise on
average each year by 200,000
people.

Mr Seguin believes that in

the situation in which unem-
ployment has reached ISm and
unemployment benefit provides
only a limited protection,
"moonlighting” or blade mar-
ket labour has provided an
outlet that has prevented a
social explosion.

Certain types of black market

labour — such as putting up
buildings without declaring

them — he thinks are to be
wholly condemned. But with
other types of " moonlighting ”

helping somebody unblock a
lavatory, for instance — "our
aim is to bring back the job
into the official economy. We
are (hawing up a list of possible
jobs, looking at why they have
been In the black economy and
then we will see what measures
are necessary to reintegrate
them." The measures could
take the form of a reduction in

social security charges and
exemptions of personal and
corporate tax.

Mr Seguin was much struck
by a scheme he heard of in
Chicago where “ there are
associations that bring together
the unemployed and those who
have need of small services."

He is considering setting up
something similar in France,
not in competition with local
employers but something which
could provide jobs for the
unemployed.
Hr Seguin believes that

"petits boulots” and the com-
munity work-type schemes
brought in by the Socialists and
continued by the Chirac Govern-
ment will become part of the
permanent social landscape to
soften the impact of unemploy-
ment
“In organisational terms," he

says, "the trades unions are
not concerned. Their first pre-
occupation is with those who
work or who risk losing their

Job. They axe not worried about
the unemployed. And those who
are out of work do not see
themselves represented in the
trade unions.”
Mr Seguin also believes that

such schemes are the price to
be paid for avoiding too brutal
a flexibility in the labour
market
Though many of the French

right believe the Government
should have pushed harder to
give companies more flexibility

in setting wage levels or in
dismissing employees, Mr

/HflflGHAI FAIR
- From February 27 to March 8, 1987

1 983— 1 987 At the East I Hall, Shanghai Exhibition Center

More than 60 Shanghai import & export
corporations and Shanghai based Chinese-
foreign joint ventures will participate in the

Fair. Foreign businessmen in economic and

trade circles are welcome to the Fair to

develop business relations, foreign economic
and trade co-operation with us.

SHANGHAI FOREIGN TRADE CORPORATION
Address: 27 Zhongshan Road (El), Shanghai, China

Tel: 21 7350 Cable: “SHANTRA” Shanghai Telex: 33034 S1MEX CN, 33303 SFTC CN

Seguin does not agree. His
approach is based on patience
and negotiation.

"It as not possible to do an
at once,” he says, "and it is not
desirable in terms of maintain-
ing the equilibrium of our
society. We must adapt and
modernise our structures, our
regulations, our procedures and
our habits. But we must do it at
a pace and with teaching
methods that are in tune with
the receptivity of public opinion
and of those groups most con-
cerned.”
Mr Seguin believes that the

cautious approach he has
adopted over such sensitive
issues as changing the redund-
ancy laws and reducing social

security spending, dong with
his refusal to countenance any
undermining of France’s system
of the minimimi wage, have all

helped to avoid the type of
explosion that has occurred
among the students.

“I note paradoxically,” he
says contentedly, "that though
I have been responsible for the
most explosive issues, the
demonstrations have been on 1

other subjects.”
Mr Seguin fought tooth and

naO with tiie Ministry of Fin-
ance when tiie right came to
power to obtain a large Budget
that would allow companies to
be freed in whole or in part
from Social Security charges if

they employ young workers
under 25.

The scheme has proved a
success, since some 720,000
youths have found jobs with
companies, often combined with
part-time training courses.
Mr Seguin is worried, how-

ever, about France's capacity to
proride adequate training either
for those entering the workforce
or those who need retraining
In mid-career.

" In general we need to begin
everything again," he says.
" One reason is that our major
laws on training date from a
time when we did not have an
employment problem.”
Mr Seguin believes the prob-

lem stems from the gap between
the education system and
industry. " They are two institu-
tions which detest each other,"
he says. "Employers believe
that anybody coming out of the
national education system is an
illiterate and that everything
needs to be done again. The
education system, on the other
hand, believes that they should
avoid contact with employers
because they will be ensnared
by Big Business."

Mr Seguin think* that things
have now begun to change. The
solution that the Government
favours would provide a link
between school and industry
through a scheme that gives
students a chance of in-house
training in industry, coupled
with pursuing their studies in
an institution that is not
necessarily a school.
He says that France could

have followed the German prac-
tice, which Is to concentrate
training in industry itself. But
given French traditions, he
thinks that the path chosen of
alternating training in Industry
with periods in educational
institutes is the best

Since 1983 government,
unions and employers have
begun to put this system into
effect. The Government’s
recent measures to encourage
youth employment by cutting
companies' social security
charges were intended to give
it an extra push. “ But probably
we must go even further,” Mr
Seguin says, " and try to
systemise the arrangement and
envisage similar training/work
programmes for the elder un-
employed."

A T THE end of Big Bang
year, the astonishing
thing Is that the securi-

ties market revolution has
strode right to the heart of the
Stock Exchange itself on tiie

22nd and 23rd floors of its

tower Mode.
Earlier in the year the focus

of attention was on the indi-
vidual member firms,, and
whether they would survive the
turmoil of Big Bang. Id the
event, there has been little
excitement on that front
(though no doubt 1987 will
bring its share of thrflig and
Spills).

But the Stock Exchange has
suffered an transforma-
tion. Last Tuesday its ruling
Council met for the very last
time. On Christmas Eve its
members’ terms of office will
expire, and all the (dd commit-
tees will be disbanded. In the
New Year everything will have
to start afresh.
To the man in the street, not

much may appear to have
altered. The organisation will
still be called the Stock
Exchange.

There wiH still be a Visitors’

Gallery where embamsed
guides attefpt to explain why
the hexagonal booths on the
trading floor, bristling with £3m
worth of the latest electronic
technology, are deserted.
There wS# have been a funda-

mental change in the govern-
ment and personality of the
exchange. The new exchange
has been formed out of 4he
merger of the dd exchange and
Isro, tiie international dealers’

body. Moreover its functions
are being split, with some of Its

old supervisory activities (and
a good many new ones) bring
spun off into a new body caHed
the Securities Association.
The Isro merger is Important

because it brings in large
numbers of new people. Repre-
sentation of Isro and old Stock
Exchange men has been care-

fully equalised on the new
exchange council «*wd the same
will apply to membesritip of all

the new committees responsible
for tiie detafled work.

Naturally the hope to that
such “ them and us” balancing

BARRY RILEY

policies will soon cease to be
necessary as the memberships
fuse together but to has to be
recognised that tiie newcomers
are from a different back-
ground, mainly in Eurobonds.
' Neutral observers say, per-
haps unkindly, that the Euro-
bond representatives are gener-
ally of a higher quality than
the old Stock Exchange council
members, and will therefore
tend to dominate.
At any rate, during its short

necessary as the memberships

Unkind observers say
the Eurobond men are

of higher quality

independent existence Isro deci-
sively won Its major political
battles, both with the Stock
Exchange over future market
structure and with the Govern-
ment over immunity for the
boards of self-regulatory organ-
isations.

If that to a guide, the new
exchange could prove more
aggressive and robust.
Yet the new exchange will

not be its own boss In quite the
way the old one was. It will be
a so-called Recognised Invest-
ment Exchange, titling into the
new framework supervised by
the Securities and Investments
Board.
The SIB wiH lay down the

guidelines which RIB'S must
follow, including reporting
systems, audit trails and so
forth. At the same time authori-
sation of tiie firms trading on
the Stock Exchange will be the
responsibility of the Securities
Association, which wiH. rank as
a self-regulatory organisation.
Exactly how separate tiie

Securities Association wffl-be is

the subject of active discussion.
In tiie past the old Stock Ex-
change doubled as an SRO and
a market. Now it to accepted
that there must be two legally
distinct bodies, but the proposal
to that they wiH 'share much of
their administrattive apparatus.

An -argument for

separation arises from in®*®”
tESTbyao means all the Anns

hkefy to seek
condutt investment
from the Securities
wffl wish to trade on the stock

^Roughly a third cwJd come

fotottS category. Thraejn-
Sude/of course. Eurobond

traders who only w*3*™
ate on the separate

set op by the Awtfociattaf of

International Bond
This has created one at toe

demarcation disputes now befog

fought between SROs^The
Association of Futures Brokers

and Dealers naturally regards

Liffe as part of its exclusive

dearth but the Securities Asso-

ciation doe® not see to tof****-
Tt armies that financial

futures are now so
grated with day^today securities

business that it should be able

to authorise its members to

trade on Liffe. Certainly the

association will need to develop

expertise in this are® ^ J*
*s

to supervise Ms members effec-

tively. . .

It wants the regulatory

boundary to be drawn between
commodity futures and financial

futures. The AFBD only con-

cede® traded options on indi-

vidual stocks to the Securities
Association. The arguments
continue to rage and whatever
happens there will be a lot of

Such power struggles will add
mice to what could be a

curious six months for financial

regulation. The new SROs, like

the Securities Association, wall

have no power until, perhaps,

June when they are recognised
by the SIB, which itself is

nnHkoiy to be empowered
before Easter.
Then there will be a further

few months before the full pro-
virions of the Financial Services
Act come into force late in the
year and it will become illegal

to conduct investment business
without authorisation.
At least the Stock Exchange

wiH not have to contend with
the pressures of Big Bang in
1987 but there couU be a few
bust-ups.
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Saga of courts and security

JUSTINIAN

IN RECENT times tiie law has
become increasingly transna-
tional. While the courts of one
country are cautious about tres-

passing on the territory of tiie

courts of another, cases brought
to the courts in one country
often inevitably have their
counterpart in courts abroad.
Those seeking to enforce or pro-
tect their rights may need to
take parallel action in several
jurisdictions.

The years 1988 and 1987 will

be remembered by tiie legal
historian for the continuing
saga played out in Australia,

.
,

_.
England and Ireland, in which civil servant. Sir

the judges of those countries
are being asked to answer the JZJSZ 5?d
question : Is there a special ^eatmrat: m>rmally
nature of confidentiality which

«l°
r
„

applies to any aspect of the a
„

work of the security services; 2m«£Si2
such as to place a gag mi the £25? iud«mcnt
wide and indiscriminate publi-

Fe2™**** ^
cation of the memoirs of a
former member of the British
security services? The question
acquired its transnational S*
quality when Mr Peter Wright, SSL,™ ®“L,5ie
who had retired from toe £“£*5“ “22?
British security services in 1978
to -live in Tasmania, arranged 5y“wS“JS
for his memoirs to be published AttorSSSeraf^Sd'*o^

Mr Wright had come to the Ucation. The Court of Appeal,
conclusion that MI5 had been In July* duly obliged. Subject
penetrated by foreign agents to certain exceptions, relating
and that over the years mem-

.

Jo the reporting of proceedings
bers of the service Had been in toe Australian courts,.the
guilty of breaking the law. He &wo newspapers were muzzled
approached toe Chairman of a ^wooing the trial, of -the action,
select committee of the House The Injunctions granted, to
of Commons and might an -Attorney-General were not
Inquiry. Rebuffed by the mdy Inderiocutory. In
chairman, Mr Wright decided f“50Qr£n<» w*to normal prac-
to publish hto story. The J*

8 fo jinteriocutory appeals.
British Government has Con- 15* JPJUP’L Appeal refused
risteutiy taken toe view that *& allow tiie mute to go to toe
there is implicit in acceptance 5buse_ I***da. ‘Bra, essoep-

of an appointment with toe theL** lords
.Said far

security services a lifelong *** .^7 would flbre

obligation, unaffected by retire- appeatfothe two news-
ment, to keep one’s lips sealed. £*****;

The threat of Mr Wright's book S*"0*1- **
appearing in Australia and , ? time foo_ evidence may
then in Britain appeared to be **

a breach of the duty of confl-

dentiality. The Attorney- 5^
General, Sr Michael Havers, on .

Already a

E£5f of thaBritLh Gowro- fagj Coortof
ment, started proceedings in
Che courts of New South Wales
to restrain Mr Wright and Us
publishers. For toe past five ^ MMchthe

‘

bSS
weeks that action has been pro- GweSnSt
ceeding before the rumbustious ASd^S^wJS^llTjSSS

What precisely is the point of
suppressing information which
intrinsically does not involve
national security- The publica-
tion of secret information by a
former member, of the security
services would, it is claimed,
damage their work since the
comparable security services of
friendly foreign powers would
lose confidence in the British
service- A similar loss of con-
fidence and lack of cooperation
would also exist in other org-
anisations. And. there is always
the risk fiat other persona
KUpIoyed^by the security ser-
vlres might follow suit and pub-
bto confidential information. In
short, it is vital to demonstrate
to the world that tfaHeSSS
«a*wes are leak-proof.

instinctively sym-
pa™?t«5 to claims by a Govern-
ment that it should be able tokeep Its secrets intact and that
toe courts should help to pro-
tort those secrets. What the
judges are less willing to coun-
tetonce are the methods usedby toe security services. Clearly,

activities that are
MSSL,111 Jfefr legality are

toe mom
without bisknowledge, in order to un-cover some subversive conductmay be needed. But there mustbe limits to the iIIm^ conduct.

ss&sa:' ta *

Mr Justice Powell. Simon Brown,
Hr Justice
d to Injunct

It has been a braising expert- toe publishers in England,
enee for the British Govern- though he declined to .follow
ment even if at the end of the the Irish derision, showed some
day it triumphs. The Govern- reluctance.

-

•J
Kwe toe law, that Jg not

it
Jndga 18 Uteiy

£ “* be right

tb*law, the public
“bo*1* them.

iwtL o* conflden-
tiali^rannoC be all-embracing.JWges ar* therefore, likeiyto

revelations to seafbether foe secruriS^aSri^

nSLfZmS**d serio“ crtmS
nuwe rea«U3y intoe absence of a watchdog

^Bacause there Is no demo-
«m«itufced orwSsi

fascinating to m*toe judicial attitudes struck^

JbmsjpSsssS*

'
.

- ‘I- •hS’-r-'seSSts.
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MANAGEMENT
DAF Trucks

Co-operative ventures

play a key role
BY KENNETH GOODING
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" WE ARE the smallest of the
European heavy truck manufac-
turers that really count," says
Aart van der Padt. chairman of
the DAF Trucks management
board, when you ask him to put
bis company into an industry

perspective. In his vie* there
are only four manufacturers
which "really count"; Daimler-
Benz of West Germany; the two
Swedish groups Scania and
Volvo—and DAF.
"We are all genuinely repre-

sented *31 over Earope. There
are only four manufacturers
who have subsidiaries in every
country in Europe and who are

really present there and can
provide service," he points out.

Zt is this European-wide re-

presentation—DAF has 11 sales

and service subsidiaries cover-

ing nearly every country of

importance and about MO
dealers—which makes UK poli-

ticians prefer the Idea of the
Dutch company taking over
Leyland Trucks rather than the
potential rival bidder, Paccar
of the US.

Paccar owns Foden hi Britain
bnt has no other European nrc-
sence.

Leyland has made little head-
way in continental markets so
far but recently concluded a
distribution deal with DAF
which win. go some way to
solving that problem. DAF win
sell Leyland’s light track, the
Roadrunner, and Sherpa vans
produced by the Freight Rover
company—also a subsidiary of
the state-owned Rover Group—
through Its continental dealer
network.
The arrangement springs

from DAP's strategic decision
not to develop or build trucks
below 9 tonnes gross weight but
to nuke them available to its

dealer network vlg cooperative
ventures instead. Co-operative
ventures have a key role to play
In DAPs future, says van der
Padt The company has actively
been seeking store deals on a
wide range of components such
as engines, axles and transmis-
sions to gain the advantages of
economies of scale available to
bigger rivals.

Apart from the arrangement
with Leyland, DAF has set up
another joint venture called
GABTEC, with Enact, thestate-

Axrt van (Ur Mti “Only four
European manufecturan raafly

count" .

owned Spanish producer of
Peguo vehicles which also owns
Seddon Atkinson ip the UK
This Involves the development
and production of a cab for
tracks over Id tonnes gross
weight
The companies will share the

FI 170m cost on a SO-SO basis
although DAF had completed
swat of the development work
before die deal was signed In
1984.

The partners will share pro-
duction of cab components,
and then each will finish the
cabs in its own particular style.

First of the trucks with the
new cabs will go on sale next
year.

Van der Padt also hopes the
so-called Chib of Four joint
venture for medium-truck cabs,
shared between DAF, Volvo,
Zveco, the Flat-owned company,
and Renault of France, ulti-
mately will he extended to in-
clude a new co-operative cab.
Some chib members might
move out at that stage, perhaps
to be replaced fay other com-
panies, van der Padt suggests.
The joint ventures have not

been easy to set up, partly
because DAF has no intention
of being submerged by any
potential partner. In the past
van der Padt has insisted his
company most retain its own
identity and engineering capa-

bility. Whether that attitude
will change during the Leyland
talks remains to be seen.

Many times In the past ha hu
also said that preserving jobs
in the Netherlands must play
a major part In any talks about
co-operative ventures, somthlng
the UK government must obvi-
ously bear In mind If some kind
of deal with Leyland emerges.
For DAF Is Important both

strategically—as a supplier of
military vehicles—and economi-
cally to the Netherlands. Some
6,000 of its 8,700 employees
are in the Netherlands and.
although DAF has a healthy
one-third of Its domestic market
for trucks over 9 tonnes gross
weight three-quarters of Its
output is exported.
DAF was founded by the

brothers Hub and Wlm van
Doorne in 1928 In Eindhoven in
the south of the Netherlands
where it is still based. The com-
pany specialised in the design
and manufacture of trailers
until 1940 when -the first DAF
trucks were produced. Today it
manufactures its own major
components: cabs, engines and
axles, as well as assembling
trucks and buses.

The brothers also buiH up a
car business which fa 1974 was
sold to Volvo of Sweden, thus
creating the impression among
loo many people that DAF
Trucks Is part of the Volvo
group. In fact, it remains a
private Dutch company.
With such a small domestic

market—total heavy truck sales
in the country amount to only
about 10,000 a year—DAF had
to export to survive. But there
were some momenta In the past
when the company was la con-
siderable financial danger.

During one of those periods,
in the early 1970®, the family
gave up some control to the
Dutch State Mines (DSM) and
to International Harvester of
the US (recently re-named
Navistar). DSM Is government-
owned but the DAF executives
claim the Dutch Government
exerts no control over the com-
pany through this holding.
DAF hoped that, apart from

offering technical help, IH
would also open up the way to
significant sales in the States.

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

‘Planning is more

important than ever
9

BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

DAF Truck* suppITu one third of tba Netherlands m ariurc, whlla thru* quarters of Its output b exported

Bus hardly any progress was
made, mainly because there
were serious culture clashes
between the two companies and
the people involved—another
reason that DAF is eo careful
today when choosing joint-

venture partners.

For two fruitless yean at the
beginning of the 1980s, DAF,
IH and Dodge Trucks (then
owned by the Peugeot group of
France but since sold on to

Renault) attempted to work out
a way to turn themselves into

a pab-£urc>pe*n trucks group-
ing. XH at that time controlled
Enasa in Spain and Seddon
Atkinson in the UK and the

Dodge factories were also in

those countries.

The scheme collspeed when
IH fell victim to the deep reces-
sions in both its major markets
—-trucks and agricultural equip-
ment. Under pressure from its

bankers, it pulled out of truck
making in Europe and sold off

Its 37.5 per cent shareholding In

DAF.
Neither the van Doorne

family, which already owned
37.5 per cent of DAF, nor DSM,
which controlled 25 per cent,

was willing, for their own par-
ticular reasons, to buy the
stake.

But eventually, in 1983, a
Dutch solution was found. A
consortium was set up to
acquire the IH stake in DAF. An
unusual feature of that arrange-
ment was that DAF Trucks
itself is part of the consortium,
with 3L66 per cent, and In effect

bought its own shares, with the
approval of Its bankers.

The other members of the
consortium are VADO (the van
Doorne family trust), 12 per
cent; DSM, 8 per cent; and the
Netherlands Investment Bank,
48.43 per cent
The original Intention was for

the consortium to find another—friendly— buyer and pass the

shares on as quickly as possible.
But van der Padt has said in
the recent pest that as DAF
Is now doing so much better
financially, the consortium will
probably retain the stake.

DAF did not emerge totally
unscathed from the deep fall fa
worldwide heavy truck sales in
the early 1980s which set the
scene for Leyland’s ultimate
downfall.

It suffered a loss In Z98S.
But last year DAF more titan
doubled net profit to Fl 20.4m
<£B.3m) from Fl 9.7m.
Van der Padt says that

profits will be higher thin year.
Truck and bus output will be
about Xl per cent up, from
14,380 in 1985 to 16.000.
The healthier financial posi-

tion has certainly helped take
some pressure off the DAF
management as !t looks for
ways to ensure survival in the
1990s.
Another important element

was that two yean ago van der
Padt and his management team
put together a Fl 600m financial
package to cover a six-year
product renewal programme
and investment In advanced
production methods.
The Dutch government is

providing Fl 200m of the e»*h
by way of a repayable loan and.
In view of DAP’s importance
in Belgium—it has a cab plant
at Westerlo where 1,400 are
employed — the government
there has guaranteed a BFr
2.8bn loan by Belgian banks.
The balance of Fl 259m will
be found from DAPs own
resources.
Van der Padt says the use

of flexible automated manu-
facturing systems which will
be provided by some of the
investment money enables a
medium-sized track maker like

DAF to manufacture at a
reasonable cost compared with
larger producers.

DAF already is "100 per
cent customer oriented” and
can respond very quickly to
customers* requests because it
has very short lines of com-
munication and flexible manu-
facturing equipment, he dalms.
The company has also won and
retained customers by provid-
ing throughout Europe after-
sales service from 7 am to at
least 10 pm each working day
and an all-year-round, 24-houz*-
a-day emergency service.

As for Leyland, DAF is now
to send in a number of study
groups which will spend some
months taking stock of various
possibilities. DAF is not saying
much about what it has in mind
except that "collaboration will ,

only be considered U the
results of the study show that il

will lead to a further
strengthening of the company.1 '

From what UK Industry
Secretary Paul Cbancon told
the Commons during the brief
debate on the Rover group
early this month the most likely
outcome, if any deal goes ahead,
would be a merger of DAF and
Leyland with the Rover Group
perhaps retaining a substantial
minority interest,

One thing seems certain. It
will have to be a very attractive
deal to encourage DAF to give
up its independence. Van dr*

Padt once said: "We often he*
sceptical comments by people
who say DAF will not be able
to stay independent much
longer. Apart from the fact
that such comments have been
bandied about since 1948, I
would say we are a human-sized
organisation. The principal
feature of this is that we are
able to think and act flexibly.

"Furthermore we have our
costs well under control so tht
we are able to stay on course
in stormy periods. Companies
of our size cannot afford to
make any mistakes.”

AS ALL the world knows, the
British are amusingly adept at
coping with their climate. They
know the weather is unpredict-
able, and never quite trust the
official forecast, yet they still

usually manage to plan their
affairs in such a way as to avoid
getting wet.

Even if there is only a mar-
ginal chance of rain, for
instance, they carry the prover-
bial furled umbrella. And if

they are organising an outdoor
concert, or some other open-air
event, they usually manage to

provide indoor facilities (or else
they take out insurance).

Business executives every-
where would do well to do the
same, according to John Robin-
son, one of the top corporate
planners at Shell. Instead of
abandoning planning because of
its supposed ineffectiveness In a
business climate which has
turned stormy, as many com-
panies did after the end of the
stable 1960s and 1970s, they

; should be using it to help them
j

handle the unpredictable
future.

In unpredictable times like
ours, planning is even more
necessary than it used to be,
Robinson argues in the latest
edition of Long Range Planning,
the journal of Britain's Society
Of Strategic Planning*. But it

needs to be done differently.

One of the problems with
planning in the past, says
Robinson in an article called
"Paradoxes in Planning,” was
that it rested on the notion that
forecasts were reliable. Today
n the paradox is that if we pre-
tend the future is predictable,
the consequences may be un-
manageable, whereas if we
realise that it is unpredictable
we can usually manage to cope
with them.”

One of the most common
umbrella-carrying practices fa
the business world, says Robin-
son. is currency hedging. Less
well-known are planning tech-
niques such as multiple
scenarios and risk-reward
matrices, both of which shift
attention away from futile and
dangerous prediction, and in-
stead rely heavily on creating
widespread understanding
within a company about the
complexity and uncertainty of
future developments and
trends.

Most important of all, per-
haps, as Robinson puts it is

that these techniques help "put
derision-making back where it

belongs ” — with line manage-
ment, rather than just with a
small coterie of top managers
and their staff planners.

The shift from centralised
planning and decision-taking to
decentralised strategic manage-
ment is the central theme of
another article in the journal,
on “ Corporate Planning for the
1990s: The new frontier.;.”

Since 1980 a new breed of
strong general managers has
taken over responsibility for
planning within their own divi-

sions and business units, reports
Taylor, who is professor of busi-

ness policy at Henley—The
Management College. Planning
procedures have been simplified,
" with a new emphasis on
quality of thinking rather than
roams of figures.”

Central planning groups are
now smaller, says Taylor, and
many planners have either re-

tired or moved into consulting.
Of those who have remained
with their companies, “many
are now working as line mana-
gers in divisions, or fa corporate
project teams concerned with
rationalisation, acquisitions, or
new ventures.*’

Integrated
For the late 1980s and 1990s,

the most Important new frontier
for planning will be implemen-
tation, according to Taylor. "To
achieve superior competitive
performance requires an inte-
grated approach to the business—not just to produce strategies
and plans [as In much of the
1960s and 1970s] but to develop
an organisational capability to
carry them out”

•Published bi-monthly by Per-
german Journals, Headington
Hill Hall, Oxford OX3 OBW, UK.
Tel 0865-64881. Annual sub-
scription.' £150. Single copies:
£25.

The 30th Anniversary
national conference of the
Strategic Planning Society will
be held in London on January
22, on the theme of “Stra-
tegic Issues for the 1990s—New
Frontiers?" Speakers include
Professor Bryan Carsberg.
director-general of OFTBL, and
Siegfried BBhn, director of
strategy and investments at
Volkswagen. Details from the
Society at 15 Belgrave Sauare,
London SW1X 8PU. (Tel: 01-

235 0346).
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The Nippon Credit Bank
(Curacao) Finance N .V

.

USS 100,000,000 12%% Guaranteed Notes due 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Condition 5(b) of the Notes, US$ 4,000,000 principal amount
of the Notes has been drawn for redemption on the 2nd February, 1987, at the redemption price of 101% of
the principal amount, together with accrued interest to 2nd February, 1987.

The serial numbers of the Notes drawn for redemption are as follows:

—

24 1333 2417 3671 4962 60S2 7397 8479 9S22 10748 11912 12916 14209 15506 16810 18144 19147
44 1335 2418 3679 4989 6097 7398 84SS 9525 10774 11918 12974 14268 15551 16850 18155 19180
49 1367 2474 3729 5042 6100 7425 8527 9529 10784 12005 13003 14275 1S5S4 16890 18162 19205
50 1398 2507 3735 5052 6108 7445 8536 9552 10798 12116 13036 1429S 15558 16921 28185 19226
68 1405 2626 3740 5055 6218 7530 8537 9614 10851 12018 13053 14304 15572 16927 18195 19237
90 1415 2654 3746 5070 6306 7539 8557 9646 10862 12024 13069 14306 15581 16962 18220 19295
94 1423 2703 3760 5095 6331 7540 8575 9647 10899 12034 13086 14334 15596 17019 18222 19311

117 1445 2716 3879 5123 6332 7555 8598 9652 10919 12042 13122 14336 15601 17033 18228 19350
21S 1450 2737 3889 5143 6334 7561 8620 9656 10950 12072 13130 14341 15603 17040. 38249 19369
223 1456 2825 3927 5148 6420 7650 8624 9695 10951 12093 13141 14356 15646 17041 18275 19404
240 1474 2859 3933 5153 6425 7658 8659 9725 10959 12110 13152 14397 15675 17045 18290 19416
251 1543 2882 4033 5161 6456 7703 8674 9731 10973 12172 13204 14429 15714 17048 18318 19417
284 1565 2904 4042 5169 6508 7705 8740 9734 10982 12186 13282 14442 15718 17076 18324 39419
295 1591 3015 4060 5176 6531 7722 8758 9738 10984 12212 13376 14453 15753 17088 18356 19442
308 1635 3025 4126 5189 6597 7724 8802 9758 10992 12241 13389 14462 15840 17183 18365 19555
317 1641 3032 4137 5198 6631 7730 8817 9781 11102 12269 13407 14479 15911 17255 18413 19572
429 1645 3102 4139 5209 6652 7756 8823 9782 11121 12275 13412 14497 15916 17260 18417 19591
445 1680 3109 4147 5232 6660 7760 8885 9862 11134 12332 13421 14500 15921 17270 18431 19610
453 1684 3125 4167 5308 6689 7780 8912 9876 11174 12334 13444 14572 15971 17304 18440 19612
465 1710 3161 4197 5313 6713 7798 8917 9879 11246 12335 13458 14621 16016 17322 38481 19688
466 1721 3186 4247 5344 6714 7803 8942 9884 11282 12338 13480 14643 16138 17343 18508 19709
469 3728 3207 4251 5399 6762 7827 8953 9914 11302 12340 13490 14644 16192 17357 18514 19710
481 1735 3218 4259 5422 6770 7867 8954 9939 11321 12345 13506 14663 16221 17369 18531 19737
500 1756 3239 4264 5426 6796 7907 8966 9967 11326 12381 13522 14669 16228 17415 18626 19760
508 1759 3241 4268 5460 6846 7933 8978 9973 11358 12423 13545 14674 16251 17431 18648 39766
514 1764 3311 4276 5478 6861 7938 8986 10033 11375 12431 13570 14761 16256 17458 18705 19800
S63 1778 3333 4342 5483 6914 7979 9024 10037 11390 12432 13590 14908 16275 17480 18727 19811
601 3817 3351 4408 5495 6924 8064 9037 10158 11420 12473 13595 14939 16365 17525 18754 19909
697 1889 3406 4417 5501 6930 8100 9038 10194 11461 12506 13627 15009 16397 17591 18769 19923
698 1886 3417 4435 5505 6934 8119 9065 10195 11510 12517 13629 15029 16424 17594 18779 19930
730 1932 3433 4462 5542 7015 8122 9104 1024S 11523 12525 13631 15046 16457 17633 18819 19961
734 1976 3455 4484 5625 7062 8132 9138 10327 11528 12560 13642 15088 16494 17652 38835 19964
811 1982 3475 4510 5653 7065 8150 9141 10341 11529 32579 13665 15111 16573 17681 18850
845 2034 3489 4535 5661 7069 8204 9204 10368 11581 12602 13675 15115 16577 17730 18854
860 2036 3504 4614 5689 7140 8229 9275 10384 11598 12629 13681 15122 16621 17763 18864
924 2070 3513 4695 5693 7181 8238 9277 10469 11609 12653 13705 15268 16633 17783 18909
959 2095 3541 4714 5695 7215 8246 9282 10479 11653 12666 13713 15283 16637 37853 18911
963 2161 3556 4753 5717 7237 8277 9294 10498 11688 12736 13722 15297 16640 17859 18933
968 2170 3563 4756 5844 7243 8278 9333 10502 11727 12740 13781 15315 16650 17870 18992
977 2184 3571 4774 5870 7247 8341 9368 10532 11740 12743 13791 15347 16670 17897 19014
3005 2189 3582 4783 5904 7249 8350 9373 10537 11747 12786 13880 15385 16676 17924 19032
1049 2244 3593 4823 5922 7290 8372 9392 10577 11773 12817 13899 15390 16716 17952 19041
1064 2299 3597 4856 5924 7318 8402 9395 10614 11823 12841 13902 15395 16747 17957 19055
1096 2329 3655 4S92 5925 7332 8416 9409 10639 11831 12852 14076 15397 16762 17970 19062
3136 2347 3656 4896 5936 7336 8425 9421 10643 11857 12862 34087 15410 16781 18015 19086
1180 2377 3660 4907 6002 7344 8446 9452 10696 11878 12889 14105 15447 16782 18105 19096
1191 2378 3662 4923 6054 7377 8447 9471 10714 11889 12898 14146 15454 16786 18108 19110
171ft 2411 3663 4926 6070 7382 8470 9521 10730 11910 12899 14168 15501 16805 18131 19143

On the 2nd February, 1987, the said redemption price will become due and payable on each Note to be redeemed.
together with accrued interest from 30th January, 1987 to 2nd February. 1987 amounting to USS 3.58 per
US$ 5,000 Note. On and after that date, interest on the said drawn Notes will cease to accrue.

Payment of the Notes to be redeemed will be made on and after 2nd February, 1987 upon presentation and
surrender of the said Notes, with all coupons appertaining thereto, at any of the following Banks:

—

Bankers Trust Conqwoy
Dashwood House

69 Old Broad Street
London EC2P2EE

Banque Indosaez Luxembourg
39 Alice Scheffer

Luxembourg

Swiss Bank Corporation
Aeschenvorstadt 1

CH- 4002 Basle
Switzerland

Bankers Trust
Coxni

22nd Decern
pany,London,
ober, 1986 Agent Bank

UK NEWS

British Coal urges miners
to work four-day week
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER

BRITISH COAL wants thousands

of miners to switch to a four-day

working week and longer daily

shifts to help it achieve more inten-

sive working of coal faces and more
efficient use of costly new mining
equipment
The target is 24-hour mining at

key pits for six days a week. Most
mines are at present worked for

five days.

Sir Robert HaJaw Airman of

British Coal, told the Financial

Times that these changes were vital

to ensure pits wwifa foil use of the

expensive heavy-duty coal-cutting

machinery which the state-owned

utility plans to buy.

He said British Coal would need
an understanding with the National

Union of MLneworkers (NUM) that

the mine it plans to develop at Mar-

gam in South Wales would be
worked six days a week before the
project could definitely go ahead.

Sir Robert stressed the changes
would be mtroduced only through
agreement with the unions. Though
there had not yet been any full dis-

cussions with the unions on the pro-

posal, the issue is likely to surface

in forthcoming wage negotiations

with the NUM. British Coal is likely

to raise the idea tfw union
submit a for a «hnrfa»r work-
ing week.
However, Sir Robert said negotia-

tions were most fikdy to be con-

ducted an a local basis.

“We recognise there are social,

practical and cultural objections to

the idea. Initially some will fight It,

but many will see the benefits of

the move. We will seek to introduce

this gradually nob
where it is most needed. Many min-
ers will not be affected."

British Coal hopes miners will be
attracted to the idea because it re-

duces the number of working days

a year from 225 to 178.

The fourdaysKm/three-days-off

shift pattern is currently under dis-

cussion in the North Eastern coal-

field where miners spend about a
third <ti each 7%-boar shift travell-

ing over 20 kilometres under-

of four 9-hour shifts, tSeTamount of

travelling time pea* descent would

be cut to Z7 per cent.

The changes wouM reqnizB. legis-

lation to amend the Cool Mines Re-

gulations Act of 1908, winch Emits

the number of hours miners can

spend underground.

‘Dirty tricks’ inquiry

likely to be refused
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE Government is likely to turn

down for an immediate inqui-

ry into fresh allegations of plotting

and dirfy tricks by some MIS (inter-

nal security) officers against mem-
bers of the 1974-79 Labour govern-
ment
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Prime

Minister, has made it dear that she
will not comment or deal with such
allegations until after the end of the

current Australian court case in

which the Government is trying to

prevent Mr Peter Wright, a former
MTs officer, from publishing bin me-
moirs. These apparently contain

claims about how some MI5 officers

acted against members of the Wil-

son government

Judgment in the case is not ex-

pected until February, and there

would then be an appeal, and only

then would there be a House of

Oimranme statement.

The indications from government
officials in London yesterday were
that there was no whiff of an inqui-

ry around. However, senior Labour
figures, innhiding ex-ministers,

have pressed for an investigation

following weekend claims by Lord
Glenamara (former party deputy
leader Air Ted Short) that MIS may

have forged documents to discredit

frim.

In particular, before the October

1974 general election, several Fleet

Street papers received photocopies

of a document purporting to show
that Mr Short had opened an illegal

Swiss bank account. A police inqui-

ry at the time established that the

documents were forgeries, and
Lord Glenamara now says his belief

in an MI5 plot has been streng-

thened by the Australian case.

In a further twist to the spies sa-

ga, Mr Winston Churchill the Con-
servative MP, and Sir Stephen

Hastings, who retired from the
rnmmniM! in 1983, firmly Hwmnd

having been involved in any plot

against the Wilson government in

the 1970s.

This followed the disclosure over

the weekend that they were thetwo
unnamedMPsmentioned innOo«a-
mons debate last Monday.This was
in relation to the unwitting Involve-

ment of MPs in attempts by some
MI5 officers to discredit Lora Wil-

son and his associates.

Although these farther daims
will increase the pressure for an in-

vestigation, ministers believe that

tire whote matter is having httie im-

pact outside Westminster

Security alert

after wave of

Ulster bombs
By Our Baffast Cofraapoadent

THE Royal Ulster Constabulary
yesterday renewed its pre-

Christmas security alert to the

politic after ah IRA bond) blitz

<m hotels and public houses.

One hotel was completely de-
stroyed, another badly damaged
and a public house badly due-
aged in a synchronised hour-

bombfog nud in County Ty-

No one was injured, but the
RUC said hundreds of Bees had
been at risk. Damage is estimat-
ed to exceed Elm, and np to 50
jobs may have been lost

The IRA struck first at the

Gtenavoo Bold, Cookstawn. As
armed gang drove a car carrying

explosives through gbse dean
into the heteFe lundteu raene-

Samfca were leftin otherparteof
the hotel

The police gaid they evacuated
79 fandfies fat the sunonadtog
area before the bomb explodes,
setting fire to die bu&tfing.

The Rfidren Inn, a public

boose in Cootafewn, received

similar treatment Two bombs
exploded, wrecking mooh of the
budding, and army boohexperts

were yesterday checking for nn-
exploded devices.

Pay deals

‘at lowest

level for

10 years’
By PtaiBp Stephens

PAYDEALS in

panies may be naming at their ww

est lewd form
peels of tower, mdustnalttwts, ocj

cording to the Confederation oi

BpthK I»*tn«Jyy (CBI).

The enmtoyertf organisation says

fgssast
the last three months have aver-

aged 4£ per cent That compares

with an average of 5.0 per cant m
the third quarter and 6-1 per m
tiie first half of tiie year.

The latest figure covers only 80

settlements across

tries in various regions, nut tne

said 3: was not likely to be greatly

revised.

Sums of a fall in settlement lev-

els, however, have not yet begun to

stow the pace of average earmngs

growth. The latest official figure*

show that the annual rate of growth

in earning* remains at Vk per cent

That reflects productivity, overtime

and other bonus payments as well

as brato pay levels set in annual

Industry's fuel and raw materials

have also started to rise

ngn»n
l
reflecting *”gher tdl prices

and apmfl recovery in international

commodity markets.

Both the CBI and the Govern-

ment hope over coming

mouths the tower settlement levels

wifi be translated into slower

growth in earnings and in unit

coats, which have been rising foster

Hum tVmw» of Britain's competitors.

Commenting on the data. Sir Ter-

ence Beckett, directin' general of

the CBI, said: “While average eam-
tngiLi»»iw«n»nwwg to ran at rather

high levels, reflecting in part the

in the economy, thesemuch
res for basic pay settle-

suggest that at last we
inter be moving in the right direc-

tion.*

THs rear’s sharp decline in the

vahte of sterlingh» restoredmodi
of fiie competitiveness lost by Brit-

ish industry over file past few
years. That recovery, however,

would qmdfiy be eroded if present

coat tend* ib the major economies

oonflma.

YUASA FUNASHOKU CO., LTD.
FUNABASHI CITY, JAPAN

SANKYO ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY CO., LTD.

TAKAOKA-CITY, JAPAN

Guarantor:

SFrs. 30,000,000
25/8% Guaranteed Notes
with Warrants 1986-1991
The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited

Lead Manager: Banca della Svizzera Italiana

Co-Managers: Yamaichi (Switzerland) Ltd.

Yamatane Finanz (Schweiz) AG
The IndustrialBank ofJapan (Switzerland) Limited
Yasuda Trust Finance (Switzerland) Ltd.

Banque Romande
Baring Brothers S.A.

Jyske Bank (Schweiz)
Privatbank & Verwaltungsgesellschaft
SOGENAL-Societe Generate Alsacienne de Banque

SFrs. 50,000,000
V/4% Convertible Notes
1986-1992

BSllm
Lead Manager: Banca della Svizzera Ita/iana

Co-Managers: Daiwa (Switzerland) Ltd.

Sumitomo Trust Finance (Schweiz) AG
The Nikko (Switzerland) Finance Co., Ltd.

Sumitomo International Finance AG
The Industrial Bank ofJapan (Switzerland) Limited
The Long-Term CreditBankofJapan (Schweiz) AG
NewJapan Securities (Schweiz) AG
Tokai Finanz (Schweiz) AG
Bank of Tokyo (Schweiz) AG
Banca del Gottardo
Banco diRoma per la Svizzera
Bank Leu AG
Banque Paribas (Suisse) S.A.
Credit des Bergues
HandelsBankN.W.
J. Henry SchroderBankAG
Privatbank & Verwaltungsgesellschaft
Swiss Cantonalbanks
Wirtschafts- und Privatbank

NEWISSUE - This announcement appears as a matter of record only - November, 1986 NEWISSUE - This announcementappears as a matterofrecord Only: - December, 1986
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Unlisted market
share turnover

up significantly
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BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
THE turnover of shares on the Un-
listed Securities Market has, con-

trar/ to expertaforcs, risen signifi-

cantly since the Big Bang deregula-
tion af the Cuy of London on Octo-
ber 27.

In the approach to the Kg Bong
there was concern that in the new,
more competitive City securities

houses would concentrate os the
larger, mare profitable transactions
generated by the shares of bigger
companies to the detriment of the
small companies quoted on the
USM.
Yet since deregulation the aver-

age value of daily business on the
USM has risen by 35 per cent. In
the first 10 months of the year, until

the Big Bang, as average ClOAm of
shares ware transacted on the USM
each day, according to the London
Stock Exchange's statistics. In the
seven weeks after the Big Bang, un-
til the beginning of last week, the
value of the average day's business
has risen to £14.3rn. These figures
do not include transactions between
principals, from market-maker to

market-maker for example.

If the month of October is ex-
cluded from the pre-Big Bang fig-

ure - an unusually high amount of

business was corned out in this

month as market-makers built up
their stocks In preparation tor de-

regulation - then the rate of in*

crease after the Big Bang is even
higher at 40 per cent.

The turnover of share* on the

main stock morket fa&s risen faster

than on the USM. Before the Big
Bang an average of £M&Bm of

shares were dealt each day in 1988
on both the main market and USM;
since the Big Bang that figure has
risen to around Clba a day, repre-

senting on increase of 54 per cent.

As Ur Geoffrey Douglas, heed of

USM research at the stockbroker,
Honre Govett, souk “It can come as

no surprise that turnover on the

USM has not increased as quickly

as on the main market. None the

less the rate of growth in business

on the USM has been very encou-

1aging, os has the emergence of so
many new USM market-makers."
Most of the major corporate spon-

sors for the USM - such as the

stockbrokers Capel Cure Myers,
Alexander Laing & Cralckmaph
and Phillips fit Drew - have set up
market-making operations for the
junior market
The USM experienced the busiest

week in its history just before the

Big Bang

Aberdeen yard fears

loss of Indian order
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON
HALL BUSSELL, the Aberdeen
warship yard which was privatised
last March, says it is in danger of

losing an export order to India
worth some £l50m unless it re-

ceives an Immediate pledge of gov-
ernment financial assistance to
meet foreign competition.
The proposed deal, which would

safeguard some 500 Aberdeen ship-
building jobs, is for the supply of up
to eight offshore protection and
communications vessels tor the In-
dian Petroleum Ministry.
The company issued the warning

at the weekend following a visit to
New Delhi by a sales team led by
Mr Ian Philip, chairman of its par-
ent company, Aberdeen Shipbuild-
ers, and by Mr Alastair Lambic,
Hail Russell's managing director.

It claimed the Indians hod ex-
pressed a preference for its designs
but had given it "until just after

Christmas" to secure the British

Government backing which would
let it compete with Korean and Sin-
gapore shipbuilders, whose prices
lad recently been reduced thanks
to "massive 1

* grants,

Mr Philip said that in order to

win the order, the British Govern-
ment would have to put up only
about C3m a year tor the next three
years.

However, he said that although
the company had applied tor help
through the Overseas Development
Administration, and had been
promised an early decision, "there

seems to be a log-jam."

The Indians had now given it un
til just after Christmas to come up

rnent Otherwise, th/iorder would

go elsewhere and the development

of a whole class of ships with a fu-

ture marketplace worth more tl

C1.3bn would come to an end.

It was confirmed in Whitehall last

night that the appeal was being

considered jointly by the ODA, the
Department of TVode and Industry

and the Foreign Office.

A DTI official said no decision

had yet been reached but that ac-

count would be taken of the dead
line imposed by the Indians. How-
ever, the process has been delayed
by the failure of the Indian Govern-
ment to request the financial help

in writing, even though senior Indi-

an civil servants are said to have
verbally requested ft at the British

High Commission in New Delhi.

The most appropriate form of

help by the Government would be
as an Aid and Trade Provision
(ATP). This form of assistance is

made directly to the purchasing
country, rather than as a subsidy to

the shipyard, which might fall foul

of ETC restrictions oa aid to the
shipbuilding industry.

An ATP can cover up to 25 per
cent of the UK content of an order

by a foreign government for non-
military equipment Hall Russell
claims that since the patrol vessels
are required tor the Indian oil in-

dustry, they need not be deseed as
military equipment
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American thanks Irish with animated mice
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BY MOST standards 79-jear-oU
Mr Mortis Sullivan has bad a
successful fife. Net only has he
made a great deal of money from
Us Los Angeles corporate arid fi-

nancial consultancy, M. P. Sul-
ttvan, but be baa also raised 10
children.

But as he entered sand-retire-
ment, two ideas became increas-
ingly dominant in Mr Soflta&’s
mind - a realisation be bad
achieved little that would be
passed on to future generations
and a desire to da something far
Ireland in recognition of the con-
tribution tolheUS af the waves
of Irish Immigrants, who in-
cluded his grandparents.
Mr Sullivan his new bond a

way to combine both Ideas. IDs

film animation company, Sulliv-

an Stafloa, b moving its entire
production team to Ireland from
California and plans to
the payroll to 386 by the end of
1987. Most of (he new jobs will go
to Irish art eottege graduates.

Ireland's first film utmatjon
stating will be boused in a six

storey buUdlng overlooking Du-
blin's Phoenix Park, with the
help of grants from the Irish De-
velopment Authority.

“We hope to make Ireland the
borne of toe world's finest quality
animation," says Mr Sullivan,

who until reoentiy had been bo
closer to the film industry than
playing goB with Boh Hone at

the Hodywti

BY RAYMOND 8NODDY

Chib.

Jyvrood lakeside Golf

He got toto the film busman
when he decided to finance a
breakaway group of animators
from the Dinwy studios who had
ran into trouble on the fatulfag

of a feature-length

film, TTmb Secret of Ninth,

The film went on to win the
best animated film of the year
award to the US.
The latest film bom SuOBvan

Studios, the $9m American Tall

produced by Stephen Spielberg
lor Universal Studios, has mtn
more than $20m at the box office

since It opened on November 21
It la a story about mice: Ameri-
can immigrant mice - including,

naturally, lots of Irish mica.

All the imfividoal frames -and
then can be one million of titem

to a 70-minute animated film -
were painted to Ireland in a
small studio in Dublin opened by
Sullivan to 1085.

The world market for animat-
ed films is believed to be growing
at between 20 to 30 per cent a
year and is worth about f200m a
year in the US atone. Because it

is so labour-intensive It has been
moving out of Hollywood to the

Far East and countries such as

Japan and South Korea.

Sullivan Studios, about to be
renamed SuUivan-Bluth Studios,

chose Ireland for its new head-
quarters because it wanted to

work in the English language,
Ireland’s artistic tradition and
the quality of art college educa-
tion there.
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The
Ebic banks:

your partners
in financial

circles

Banco Commerciate
hafiana

Deutsche Bank AG

Strength. Reliability. Innovation. Experience.
Important considerations when you’re choosing a bank
Ebic brings together seven such banks. Seven major,

European banks with assets of some $400 billion. Seven
banks with 10,000 branches, subsidiaries, associates

and joint ventures throughout the world. Seven banks that
have been co-operating for a quarter of a century.

Eeropean Banks International

EUROPE’SMOSTEXPERIENCED BANKING GROUR

Our wide range of personal electronic products

will help you get ready for business - in more ways
than you’d think.With ournew electronic, rechargeable

Philishave, for example,you’ll always make a good start

to the day. Whether you’re athome or travelling.

Around an hour’s recharging with the built-in

charger is enough forabout 2 weeks ofcarefree cordless

shaving. Andyou can also connect it directly to any

power supply from 100 to 240 volts, for charging or

directuse.

Or ifyou need to make an instant note ofyour

thoughts, there’s nothing to beat the convenience of a

Philips PocketMemo.
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The Philips Pocket Memo is probably today’s

simplest and most convenient means to increase

your working efficiency. As well as being a very handy
way to save time and ideas. After all, you speak seven

times fester than you write.

A Philips PocketMemo will improve your

secretary’s efficiency too, with useful features like Visual

or Electronic Index Systems for instant identification of

urgent messages. Philips PocketMemos are partofacom-

plete system that makes your working day much easier.

And keeps you ready for business, wherever you are.

Philips.The sure sign ofinnovation.

PHILIPS
Pit hIucis shown may vary, ami maym » he available in everyo itintrx

Philips c i irjKiraie Market i nil IV•mtmtmeutHms. l-iiulht >\ en. the XeihcrluniN
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APPOINTMENTS

Scottish Cadbury Schweppes group finance director

TSB chief

Mr Eric Wilson

TSB SCOTLAND ims appointed
Mr Eric Wilson to succeed Mr
Ian H. Macdonald as chief
general manager when be retires
on March 31. Mr Wilson will
also become a director of TSB
Group. Mr Wilson joined the
Trustee Savings Basic Scotland
as a general manager on March 1
1984 having previously held
senior management appoint-
ments with Barclays Bank. He
was appointed a trustee and
senior general manager in 1985
and ultimately a director and
senior general manager of TSB
Scotland on its incorporation last

July.

CADBURY SCHWEPPES has
appointed Mr David Nash group
finance director In succession to
Mr H. 8. CoUum, from, the

beginning of Mqyph. Since 1984

Mr Nash has reported to the
TCI -mafn board for all

acquisitions, mergers and divest*

meats in the IC3 Group. He lias

been a director of a number of
Id companies and joint ven-

tures in the UK and abroad.

Mr P. W. Donovan and Mr
A- D. Milne, both director? of
the principal operating division,

have been appointed executive
directors of the THE BSS
GROUP from January 1. Mr Basil
Cede, currently finance director,

will be retiring on January 24.

NFC DISTRIBUTION GROUP
has made two hoard appoint-
ments. Mr J. R- (Jim) Gardiner
becomes director of personnel
Mr John Davies is appointed
rnap agiTig director for Alpine
Refrigerated Deliveries, a frozen
food distributor recently acquired
by the NFC.

^
Mr Frank Jones has been

appointed senior general man-
ager, personnel division, at

LLOYDS BANK in succession to

the late Mr Gerald Clarke. He
was chief executive of Lloyds
Bank California which was sold
in August to Sanwa Bank
California.

•if

Mr Andrew Marsh has been

GUINNESS BEVERAGE
GROUP has appointed Mr John
McKechle as finance director of
Scotch whisky production. Mr
McKechle, who was comptroller
cf group accounting for The
Distillers Company, will be based
in Edinburgh. Appointments
made by the blending and
bottling division are Mr Douglas
Tasker to financial controller,

Mr Tom Burnett to managmest
accountant, Mr Ron Ramage to

purchasing and Mr Bob Rigby to
planning manager.

appointed as business^jjerrto^

Dr Peter G. EL Trooghton has
recently been appointed market-
ing director of NUCLEAR
ENTERPRISES. He was a
director at Hilger Analytical.
Nuclear Enterprises, part of
the sensors and security division
of mom EHL

ment director at THORN
BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS.
This follows Mr Keith Shepherd’s
costing as managing director.

Mr Marsh was new business
development manager.

JOHN MOWLEM & Co has
appointed Mr Geoffrey Bayfes to

the board from ^January 1~

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO
has appointed the following to
the hoard from January I* Mr
M. C Evans, Mr J. C. Smith and
Mr P. E. Smith.

•ie

MEDISURE MARKETING
AND MANAGEMENT has ap-
pointed Dr Michael Goldsmith as
director medical services.

*
JOHN LAING CONSTRUC-

TION UK civil engineering divi-
sion has apnoimed Mr John A
Amitt and Mr Mdad H. Trad.

wen as joint managing directors.

From January 5 Mr John Vyse
becomes general manager and Bis
Martin Corrigan northern area
manager.

^
Mr Gordon Williams, managing

director of Field Aviation has
been elected president of the
tiJJCIbiiiiiiftlNG EMPLOYERS
LONDON ASSOCIATION.

Mr Derek Rogers has been
appointed to the newly-created
post of general agency manager
Of CANNON LINCOLN GROUP.
He joins from Crown Life.

Mr David Garth, formerly with
British Aerospace, has joined
THE CORPORATE CONSULT-
ING GROUP.

SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO
has appointed Mr Richard,
Gillingham, Mr John Veary, Mr
Jeremy Prescott, Mr Tom Quinn,
Mr John Rickards, Mr Hossman
Roueche, Mr Jeffrey Urwin and
Mr Arthur Wadsworth as execu-
tive directors from January 1
1987.

STONE INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Mr Patrick Fordham to
the main board from January 5.

He will assume responsibility for
the worldwide transportation
division. He will be joining from
the international engineering and
management consultancy which
he set up in 1980 after 17 years
with Hawker Siddeley Group.

Mr Malcolm Thomson has
been promoted to managing
director at REGENCY FILM
SERVICES. He takes over from
Mr Richard Crass who remains
chairman

Mr Andrew S. Noble joins the
board of BENTALLS as a non-
executive director from February
1. He was a main board director
of Debenhams and was the
manag'jig director of store opera-
tions and services. He is chair-
man of Specialeyes. Mr Denis
Greensmlth retires from the
Bentalls board at the end of
January.

^
Hr Peter Lalster has been

appointed chairman and non-
executive director of the
CONTEC GROUP. Mr Stuart
Hallam, joint founder of Contec,
with Mr Ted Venables, will
assume the rule of deputy chair-

At McKAY SECURITIES Hr
G. F. McKay, chairman, and Mr
j. C Hawkes have retired from
the board, Mr L A. McKay
(deputy chairman) has been
appointed chairman and Mr
E. S. G. Uoyd deputy chairman
in addition to remaining as
managing director. XrD. A.L
Bird and Mr H. J. C. Hawkes

At CEMENT - RQADSTOXE
HOLDINGS (CRH) Mr Jim
Colliton wQl be relinquishing
the position of chief executive

on January JL He will remain
a member of the board. Mr
Tony Barry has become
chief executive. Mr Barry a
director since 1978. is chief

have been appointed noa-execu- operating officer fEurope) with
tive directors. overall responsibility for CRH

interests in Ireland, the UK ami
Mr David Parish has been Europe,

appointed to the board of *
CHARTERHOUSE as director of RANGER OIL (UK) has
planning. Charterhouse is appointed Mr A. A. Wilson its

wholly-owned by The Royal Bank director. He remains
of Scotland Group.

Mr Silvan Robinson has been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of GUINNESS PEAT GROUP.
He is president of Shell Inter-

tional TranatiOE n Co.

Mr David Bade has been
appointed marketing director of

NATIONAL CARRIERS CON-
TRACT SERVICES—coe of the

managing director of Berkeley
Exploration and Production, a
subsidiary of Ranger Off (UK).
Hr G. H. Bowman, Mr A. J.
Dingley and Mr AW. Sait have
been appointed directors of
Berkeley Exploration and Pro-
duction. Lord WUHaxas of Elrd,
Mr L E Foraey. Mr J. GL
Himuiii, Mr T. A. T. LodM and
Vlscownt Toningtaa have re-
signed ms directors.

Restructure

at Suizer
man and chief executive. Mt
Venables will continue as manag- Consortium s rompames.

ing director and will also become was contract manager with me
a deputy ch”irmfln- Mr Lalster BBS Group.

Is a director of several com- *
panics, including Mirror Group

jjfj. Michael Chanty, managing
Newspapers. The British Print- director of FRENCH DAIRY
ing and Communications Cor- FARMER, will retire on Feb-
oration, Fluor (GB) and Inch- mary 28. Bis place will be
cape. He is a former chairman takes by Mr Philip Emerion,
of Thorn EML who will take up his duties on

January L Mr Emerton joined

Mr Roy Mbcher has been from Amalgamated Foods an

appointed group finance/admiois- May L
tration manager at MELTON *
MEDES, Nottingham. in order to facilitate the plan-

ning and implementation of a
Mr P. W. Donovan and Mr restru cturing, CSR is to appoint

A. D. Milne, both directors of Mr Ian Burgess as chief execu-
the principal operating division, tfve officer (elect) to succeed Mr
have been appointed directors of Bryan Reiman, the present chief
THE BSS GROUP from January executive officer, when he
1. Mr Basil Cole, finance direo- reaches normal retiring age in
tor, wil be retiring on January24 December 1987. Mr Burgess is

executive director, sugar. He is

APRICOT COMPUTERS has a pest general manager of
made two appointments to the personnel and the building
main board from January L Mr materials division.
Peter Horne, director responsible *
for research and development. Mr Stewart D. Gager, chief
and Hr Mike Winn, who heads lending officer for the MIDLAND
the national accounts group. BANK GROUP'S North Ameri-
which includes government and can operations; has been
major corporate accounts, are appointed groan risk manage-
joining the board. Mr Julian ment director from January L
Allason, a non-executive mens- He succeeds Mr Brian L. Gold-
ber of the main board, has thorpe, whose appointment as
resigned because of bis incress- ctief executive, corporate bank-
ing commitments outside Apricot, ing-, was announced Mrijev this

year.

The SULZER GROUP has

restructured and made
_
the

following appointments from
January L Mr Peter Strangeway

will be chairman of Sutoer (UK)
Holdings, managing director of

siihw (UK) and a director of

Sulzer (UK Pumps and Sober
(UK) Building Services. Mr
William Walton will be manag-

ing director of Suizer (UK)
Pumps and a director of Snlier

(UK) Holdings. 3£r George
Baishaw will be managing direc-

tor of Suker (UK) Building
Services and a director of Suizer
(UK) Holdings. Mr Otto Pekser
will be finance director and
seci etaiy of Suizer (UK) Bold-
ins Suizer (UK). Dr Victor
Begfinger (Swiss, heed of the
beating and ventilating division)
will be a director of Sober (UK)
Tariffing?; and Suizer (UK) Bund-
ing Services. Mr Joerg Bayer
(Swiss, head of the pump divi-

sion) will be elected a. director
of Suker (UK) Holdings and
Suizer (UK) Pomps. Mr Aloys
OsterwaJder (Swiss, bead of
Suizer International^ Europe/
North America region) will

become a director of Suizer (UK)
Holdings. Mr Mariya Thomas
will be deputy managing director
of Suizer (UK) Pumps. Mr Peter
Mackenzie. Mr Leonard Smith
and Mr David Stable* wiR be
directors of Suizer (UK). Mr
Denxis Clark, Mr Janies Fretvei
and Mr Kurt Matt will be direc-
tors of SnlTPT (OK)
Sendees.

*
At BERSTO&MABSTELL&l/

UK Mr Martin Langford is pro-
moted to deputy Tntmag-tng;

director -resources end Mr
Peter Bee becomes deputy mana-
ging director, client services.
Dr Ezuyr Williams has been
elected a director, as have
group managers Ms Tessa
Hopkins. Mr Robin GaOeo, Mr
Jae dbhsL and Mr Andrew
Litchfield. Mr Peter Jones,
general manager of Bnrson-
MaisteUer’s Belfast office; has
also been elected to the board.

*
LEEDS AND HULBECK

BUILDING SOCIETY has in-
creased its senior management
team: Mr S. R. Levy is promoted
from chief accountant to general
manager—finance. Mr P. R.
Evans Is appointed an assistant
general manager. He joins Leeds
and Holbeck from Leeds Perma-
nent Building Society. Mr Ik
Ptefceragm, who is also appointed
as an assistant general manager,
was previously employed by
Coopers and Lybrand.

NOTICE
Tb (he balden of

AlrCal Inc.

u&0400*000
SSSCbncrthiiadNrdbitid

OcMawtefOn
liOTICEJSHEREBYGIVEN thalpar-

Bnt to (he nraritions of the Indenture
dikedasstBuy8. 1986 betweenAirCel
XK.rAaCd)axfMafliibctisnfine«er
TftrfflwpHrffaBB—h.'IViHto.
FtntSapiVrn>awad Jadeotan- dated mb
tffloreubtrBS. 1988 has beenmatted
prandiBEdattheabaieDahntBrwan
oloBsercomwtiUei^odanBdcaB-
BwnatoekofAaCtfbctwfilheeoMmt
ibie only intoahem ofcommon stack of
ACT HMciim. hu. Ibe newly farmed
bridoig company of AiiGel lac. Copies
ofthe FastSupplemental Indenturemay
beebtatned from theofficeofLheltaitee.

SO California Street. 10th Aon; Sir
Ft aacieco. California94111. U.SJL

AarCallac.
Lblcd oa the Lramboor* 9oefc Exchange

bHad: tfccmba-SS, BBB

NOTICE

Tb (beholdenof

AirCallnc.

UA *30000000
SSftCoarer&UtSabord&Hled

Debenture* Dae 2001

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN pursu-
antto the Indents re dated aa of May 8.

ISIS between AirCallnc. and Manutac-
tuicu Hanover TVu&t Company of Cah.
terni*. Trustee, as amended. llut on or
J&a- December 29, 19S6, anubridiarf of
American Airlines, lac. will be merged
With and into ACT HbWingl. Inc- ibe

rAirCai Inc. Afterhoftiingcompanyfar— —
men merger tbe above tiebsttures will

no longer be conrerlible into ahara of
common stock of ACI Holdings, Inc-
hot will on(y be convertible fain cash at
the rate ofSBJOSUn far each &00Q fa
principal amount of Debentores.

AirCallnc.
ttaedon Qm LnwnboorgOotk Exchange

Dated; DaeanberSZ. U86

PABKLABREA FINANCE
CORPORATION
11^^765^000010

Guaranteed Heating Rata

Bonds due 1998

Bondholders am advised that for

the inaiaJ six month Iraarest Period
from December TB, 1986 to June
1387 the Bonds wffl carry an mterest
rate of W/h per annum. The
amount payable on June IS, 1987
win be UAS32851 per UAS1O000
principal amount

22 December, 1986

THECHASEMANHATTAN,BANKNA
LONDON, AGENT BAMC Q

U.S. $40,000,000

BANCO 5ERRN, S.R.

SERHN

Subordinated Floating
Fate Serial Nates
Due 1985-1 983
Far the socmonths

S2Deceiriber. 1MBto
22 June, 1987

Inaccordance withthe
provisionsoftire Notes

notice ishereby given thatthe
rate ofinteresthasbeenfixed
st 6 VS> per cent, and thatthe

interest payable on the
reJevantinterestpaymentdate

22June, 1907against
Coupon Na. 10wil/be

U.S.S1 37-17.

AgsstBmlc
MorgaaBuBrBntyTnmtCraipami

ofNswYbA, Lflpdaa
>

- - -
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SOCIETE D’HABITATIOK DU OBEBEC (CANASA)

NOTICE TO THE HOUMRS W *°MDS’
"*

JANUARY, 15, 11*

Notice is hereby given 525*1575% SnShw **« **£
Bonds. S8S.000.00 S^tfor redemp^"- attofAe
by lot by the Jtnuirr. IW7-
Sating fund moneys, on the 15th V *

thtnfon be redeemed

The said Bonds so called for
of ^ principal

on the 15th day ^
» calkd plus accrued »nd ^Rlndiwith, tfverrro *»«*£.*?

tSAn ,s- ,m ,t,nr

Luxembourg!— La Sodfirt G4n£r«Je.
— U SoclM Gfcnfirate. London. Yeri^ Snwd*;
— Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ot New

— Banjue Nafionale du
• JJJJ* Bondt so adM

Notice is also hereby 8*ven *****
« Svffile

U
from end sfW' the

for redemption shall cease to be p y“ ^ jinuiry, 1 Mb. and
said redemption date, namely the 15

,
y da**

coupons for interest maturing after the swo

dull be void.
, e Bonds so caller for

The designating fetter and numbers of »

redemption are: «it*a D75 I0 — 03500 — 03303

B—0005 1 — 00888 — 01501 — 01736 — __^ _ W361
—04987 — 06364 — 07080 — 0722+ — jgjj __ J4600 —
-09987 - 12648 - J2808

— 3201 -
—14932 - 16656 - 17US — JJJS2

- wn* ^ _ 2^332
—19444 — 19515 — 19902 — 20859 — JJJJf_ 29222 — 29603
—25503 — 26342 — 26810 — 27242 — 28909 _ _ 32431
—29869 — 301 15 — 30323 — 3 10M — ^1322 _ _ 38802
-33079 — 33700 — ~ - 39986 - 40748

=jSB=SS=®J=SfB=SS -*“-**.
—49212 — 49681. . D__jf called for preview

The designating letter and numbers of the

redemption and not presented f°r
0
F»yrnCQ^ _ 08910 — 27693

•^sa-fss-fS-vR-SS-^n-^
StrJTSSw •-*—* J"”’'

,Srt. '987 wm b«

Dated at Montreal, the 17th day
JENERAL TRUST OF CANADA

Fiscal Agent

a.. *

$ -
-

Notice of Redemption

US$20,000,000

3V4% Convertible Bonds 1992

i

NIPPONCOINCOcojm

NIPPON COINCO CO., LTD.

Notice te hereby given that pursuant to paragraph 7(8) of the

Terms and Conditions ot the Bonds, the Issuer teeWed to

redeem on February 2nd, 1967 (the

te. outstanding Corwertibte Bonds due 1992 (the Bonds J a, a

Redemption Price equal to the principal amount therarf pfeis

interest accrued to the Redemption Date. On and after toe

Redemption Date interest on the Bonds wilt cease to accrue.

The Bonds should be presented and surrendered to the Paying

Agents as shown on the Bonds on the Redemption Date wftft al

kAorestcpupons maturing subsequent to said date.

-a** 1

December22nd, 1886

ByTheDaWettKangyo BanK LtdL London
PrindptfPaying Agent

U.S. $100,000,000
FloatingRate Participation CertificatesDue 1992

issuedbyMorgan GuarantyGmbHfordiepurpose of
makingaloan to

Istituto per Io Sviluppo Economico
deil’Itafia Meiidkmale

LawNo.
under

1 ofApril11,1953)

^ In accordance with the terms and concfitiogs of the
Certificates, the rate of interest for the InterestDetenuma&o

Penod22nd December, 1986 to 22nd January, 1987 has
been fixed at7%. Interest accrued for the above

'“say. lasrwiH

Agent
Morgan Guaranty Tinst Con^nny ofNew^Tforit

London Brandi

£500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1991

NATIONAL
BUUXNGSOOETY

(boapantadto Englandundent* Bonding SodetleaAct 1B74)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes
notice's hereby given that for the initial threeIWinfflC vnraraet iwia#4 (pam 4pi p> > . . .

|7 tfie Notes will carry an Interest

dpKujr™11 £283-99

22 December, 1986
By The Chase Manhattan Bank. NJL
London, Agent Bank ’

Enilnternati^rBani^rjiSSy
U.S. $200,000,000

G^e^ati^RateNote dee 1993

—-nnit lunAanHBT
In accradance with the terms and conditions rrf

5?* interest ^ the interest neriSd

gs&w-i-MSsvirstti

Citicorp Finance PLC
„ JCI £150,000,000
vnuianteedFloatingHate NotesDueDecemK ^

UnconditionallyGuaxan”^^"W
m .. . : , 07JODRPO

December22, 1986, London !
' '

•
.

By: Gtibonk,NA (CSSt PeplQ, A9.nl Brnfc CITIBANKS*

\
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UK NEWS
Nick Garnett reports on the search for collaboration in construction machinery

Joint deals essential as margins tighten
THE ANNOUNCEMENT lut weak
by Avellng Barfowt, the ooasbw-
inn aqiimnwnt Twunritiirturof fmwrf

at Garaote the mA Midlands.

Oat itwu shedding aCM of its la-

boor force reflect*! Os mneikssfy
tight mughu in the construction

machinery iaAatty.
A rmmi**T‘rfr*hfrmantifrt*fitT*n:

have also bees ledudqg their east

bases by catting jobs or making bet-

ter ottothetory ypa«^f

But theindustry in theUK ha* aJ-

so witaewd a flurry of companies
changing hands ana some new pro-
ducers entering the field which are
likely to have a significant impact
oa the overall shapedthe industry.
On the foer of it the changes look

unconnected. BM group, as inde-

pendent offshoot of the Beazcr con-

struction company which still holds

a 29 per cent stake is BM. has ag*
grestivejy expanded its tnka-em-
pire separate construction machin-
ery-making businesses.

This year it purchased for £20m
Benford which iwk^ (he
dumpers, mixers, access and vibrat-

ing e^ptipwipnt. It then snsppM up
cheaply the three construction

equipment companies of Northern
Engineering Industries which NEI
was unloading as part of Its last

roand of restructuring.

That gave BM, which is now a
ClGm-a-yenr turnover business, the
Hymac hydraulic excavator opera-
tion, Haulaiattfc trucks and
BittminS which wnmnhrtiiwwn

KOMATSU, the . .

stndkn eq^pmest maker, has

completed me lint 10 hydrauUe

excavators (left) at to new plant

at Blrllay near Newcastle txpon

T^os been knock-down Idts sop-

[ from Japan.

The machines, which the com-

pnynon tonen20 per cent EEC
oaottnL arebdng sold In the UK
llimurii th^

dlstrtbotors for Krtky^i output
Use first hydranBo excavators

with 60 peer cent EEC content are

aba now an the production line

at Birtky, a inject which has
drawn vociferous opposftian

from the Federation of Manufac-
turers of Construction Eqnlp>
meat and Cranes largely because

Of the «<lt iwltOww Knnw^
Is recetving.

The company confirmed yes-

teriay fes target of producing a
total of 29Q eseeavatora and
wheeled loaden a month fay the
end of next year.

Initial production Is beingcon-
<*n<rated oo the excavator. The
machines made from the kits

have been the lUhp FC200 hut
this will be aupeumied by the

upgraded PC2ML gffr**"1 in-
tends to make about six excava-
tor models ranging from 12 to 30

Production of nndBum-
wd^nwfaed loaders will not be-
gin nntil <h»

^
flnj . tnHM out-

put will also
from Japan.
The

99 bat this

276 by the end of next year.

kits

Birtky rite now employs
this will eventually tile to

m£i

Production of artiailstod and ri-

gid dnmp trucks; aenpess and oth-
er equipment produced at Terex in

Ohio b being transferred to Terex
Equipment in Scotland by Nothwest
Eogtoecrigg, asmafl USeqoipaient
maker which purchased berth Terex
businesses in October.

The Brown group, based to North

Yorkshire, signsd a dad with Ko-
matsu of Japan in which Komatsu
Will purchase Mary artieutotof
dump trucks which Brown manu-
factures in Norway,

Kbmataa

Komatsu hsetf has fust begun
production of hydraulic excavators

at Biritey near Newcastle-upon-

Tyne in a factory vacated by its

great US rival, Caterpillar.

Caterpillar has been steadily in-

creasing output of backhoe loaders

from its plant at Leicester which
only came tentatively cm stream
last year.

AHthese decisions have been tak-

en Independently and for different

reasons. In the case of BN, for ex-

ample Mr Roger Shuts, the compa-
ny’s chief executive, is putting to-

gether a mini-holding company and
isriifi seeking acquisitions in "***"

markets both in and outside the
constructionentipmenlrfidd.
But some of toe other decisions

have been influenced by three fea-

tures of the »«*fi peiogni construc-

tion equipment industry.

Them are the imposition of anti-

dumping diiK— by the f|r!f! on
some Japanese equipment, the

need by companies everywhere to

and the foiling by the wayside of

companies that are not fully com-

mitted to construction equipment
manufacturing.

The purchase of the two Terex
businesses by Northwest Engineer-

ing of Wisconsin represented the fi-

nal withdrawal of General Motors
from the construction equipment
market GM had originally owned
the two Terex businesses, subse-

quently sold thorn to IBH, then a
growing West German machinery
company and eventually repur-

chased the Scottish operation when
IBH went bust in 1M4. Hymac and
Haulamatic, »i«n both part of

the 2BH group, were purchased by
NEI only a few years ago. Their
sale this year to GM effectively

takes NEI out of the market in con-
struction equipment that rolls or
crawls, although NEI has other ma-
terials wiling businesses, princi-

pally making cranes.

There is not enough fatIn the in-

dustry to allow indifferent, disinter-

ested parents when their offspring

are in trouble,” says Mr David Phil-

lips of the London-based Corporate

Intelligence Group, which specia-

lises in construction equipment

Unless a parent company is

wholly committed to that subeid-

iaiy, the subsidiary will probablygo
out of business in the next two
years."

Even where companies are com-
mitted to construction equipment,
they are having to seek collabora-

tive deals and other forms of joint

venture.

The deal between Brown and Ko-
matsu gives the Japanese company
an articulated dump trade which it

does not have in Its range and
which has become increasinglypop-

ular at the expense of the rigid

dumper.

At the same time the agreement
gives Brown access to Komatsu’s
worldwide distribution network by
allowing it to sell the Maxy dumper
as a Komatsu vehicle while still

continuing to sell the Mozy range

under the Moxy name.

This search tor collaborative

deals has been even more marked
outride the UK This year Caterpil-

lar and Mitsubishi merged their

ranges of hydraulic excavators, giv-

ing the Japanese company access to
Cat’s dealer network and allowing
Cat to widen its product range.

Last month Fiatallis. the Fiat
group’s construction machinery off-

shoot; formed a joint venture com-
pany with Hitachi to make excava-
tors. Again the Japanese company
gets a dealer network it sorely
needs and ih* T*»li>n /nmnany pfg
products to bolster its ageingnwM
range.

In the case of Hitachi in Italy and
Komatsu’s Birtley plant in the UK,
one of the overriding factors has
been the irapTwitinn of anti-dump-
ing duties by the EEC of up to 30
per cent on Japanese excavators.

This, and the impact of the yen’s
value, have encouraged Japanese
makers to seek wmnnfarfen-fng ar-

rangements is Europe.
What seems certain Is that con-

struction equipment makers will

continue to seek partnerships.
Tnwp«ni#t ffHiMtf aqyrive Qn Hrir
own," says Mr Phillips. They need
someone eise’s products or their

distribution network to be interna-

tionally competitive."
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The competitors of the Falcon 100

are priced 1 million dollars less.

We leave it up

to them to explain the difference.

ftfs rebtMy easy for amanufacturer to

price his aircraftonemiffion dollars less bycom*
promising on certain ^reas to levels bekjw the

perfection <rfthe Falcon 100.

like the structure. Airframe and wings

maybe butft atalowercostand stdlbeadequate

for “normaT flying conditions. Yet, only the

Falcons are bulit with the strength ofa combat
aircraft and have no life-limited structure. Even

the oldest Falcon can fly through turbulence

without stowingdown.
—Likeaerodynamics.Youcould bulkfa|et

cheaper by cutting coniers on Itsaerodyn-

amic design. In the case of the Falcon

100, the military experience of Dassault

engineers provides tremendous results:

the FafconlOO hasthe highestVMO andMMO
speeds in Itsfield. It hasno match Inshort-fldd

performance, and handling, at all ends of the
flight envelope-high and low, fast orslow.

To build a |et with the demanding airline

standards, and incorporate advanced features

designed and proven on some of the world’s

best combat airplanes Is specific to Dassault

and Falcon 100.

Surely our compkltors would welcome
such a perfection for their airplanes. But
then... It would cost them at least one million

dollars more!

High performance corporations such as

IBM, Sony, Rank Xerox, Saab, cannot settle

for less than flrst-dass quality.

Isn’t thatwhy they all fly Falcon 100.

Dassault International

Plata Mfld math* Falcon100 celorbrachw*.
! I wauMUwauAaspraamOoa.
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Business takesoffwith Falcon,

To the Holders of:

DIGICON FINANCE N.V.
8 Vi % Guaranteed Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 1995

J. Henry Schroder Bank& Trust Company, as Indenture Trustee (the “Trustee”! for the holders
of Digteon Finance N.V. (the “Company”) 8 Mi % Guaranteed Convertible Subordinated Dehen
tores due 1995 {collectively the ’’Debentureholders and/or The Debentures") to publishing this
Nociee of Default pursuant to Section 518 of the Indenture dated as of October 1. 1980.
The Company has foiled to make a payment of interest on the Debentures due October 1. 1986.

Under Section 501(1] of the Indenture, this default has become an "Emit or Default”, as defined
in the Indenture, by virtue of it having continued lor thirty days from the date the payment was
due.

Section 001 (b) of the Indenture provides in parti

"la case an Event of Default known to a Responsible Officer of the Trustee has occurred
and tocontinuing, the Trustee shall exercise such ofthe rights and powers vested in it by this
Indenture, and use the same degree of care and skill in their exercise, as a prudent man
would exercise or use under the circumstances in the conduct of his own affairs.”

Section. 512 of the Indenture provides:

*iTbe Holders of a majority in principal amount of the Outstanding Debentures shall have
the right to direct the time, method and place of conducting any proceeding for any remedy
available to the Trustee or exercising any crust or power conferred on the Trustee, provided
tlsttr

(1) such direction shall not be in conflict with any rule of law or with this Indenture.
(2) the Trustee may take any other action deemed proper by the Trustee which is not in-

consistent with such direction, nnrf

(3) subject to the provisions of Section 601, the Trustee shall have the right to decline to
follow any such action if the Trustee in good faith by Its board of directors or executive com-
mittee or a trust committee of directors or trustees and/or Responsible Officers shall deter-
mine the actions or proceedings so f, -ected would involve the Trustee in personal liability.”

Section 802(d) of the Indenture provides:

“The Trustee shall not be liable for any action taken by it In good faith and believed by It to
s authorized or within the discretion or rights or powers conferred upon it by lnden-be

tune.”

The Trustee is continuing to review the information available to it concerning the Company’s
current circumstances so that it may determine whether it wQl. pursuant to Section 502 of the
Indenture, declare the principal of all the Debentures to be due and payable immediately. The
Trustee may consider other possible action pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture.
The Debentureholders are referred to the Indenture, copies of which are available for examina-

tion at the corporate trust office of the Trustee during normal business hours, for a more complete
description of the rights of Debentureholders and their remedies subsequent to the occurrence of
an Event ofDefault. For additional financial and other information about the Company. Debenture-
holders are further referred to information on public record at the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, 500 North Capital Street. Washington. D.C. 20549.
This Notice to published pursuant to Section 516 of the Indenture.
Inquiries concerning this Notice should be directed to George R. Slevers. Senior Vice President or

Mark F. McLaughlin. Assistant Vice President. J. Henry Schroder Bank & Trust Company. One
State Street. New York. New York 10015. (212) 269-6500. or Joseph Chervin. Esq., c/o Rosenman
Cohn Freund Lewis & Cohen, 575 Madison Avenue, New York. New York 10022, (212 ) 940-8800,
counsel for the Trustee.

J. HENRY SCHRODER BANK ft TRUST COMPANY.
As Indenture Trustee

Dated: December 22, 1986

To the Holders of:

CRUTCHER FINANCE N.V.
8% % Guaranteed Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 1995

J. Henry Schroder Bank ft Trust Company, as Successor Indenture Trustee (the “Trustee”) for
the holders of Crutcher Finance N.V. (the “Company”) 8»/«% Guaranteed Convertible Subordi-
nated Debentures due 1995 (collectively the “Debentureholders and/or The Debentures” ) is pub-
lishing this Notice of Default pursuant to Section 516 of the Indenture dated as of December 15,
1980.
On October 30, 1986, the Company filed a petition for reorganization under Chapter 11 of the

Bankruptcy Code in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of Texas. Under
Section 501(6) of the Indenture, that act is an “Event of Default”, as defined in the Indenture.

Section 601(b) of the Indenture provides:

“In case an Event of Default has occurred and to continuing, the Trustee shall exercise
such ofthe rights and powers vested in itby this Indenture, and use the same degree of caremA wirin in niwr an a prudent man would exercise or use under th>* circumstances
in the conduct of his own affairs.”

Section 512 of the Indenture provides:

"The Holders of a majority in principal amount of the Outstanding Debentures shall have
the right to direct the time, method and place of «*MrtiifHwg any proceeding for any remedy
available to the Trustee or exercising any trust or power conferred on the Trustee, provided
that:

(1) such direction shall not be in conflict with any rule of law or with this Indenture, and
(2) the Trustee may take any other action deemed proper by the Trustee which to not in-

consistent with such direction.”

Section 601(c) (3) of the Indenture provides:

"The Trustee shall not be Hable with respect toany action taken or omitted to be taken by
it in good faith in accordance with the direction of the Holders of a majority in -principal
amount of the Outstanding Debentures relating to the time, method and place of conducting
any pmrceding for any remedy available to the Trustee, or exercising any trust or power
conferred upon the Trustee, under this Indenture.”
The Trustee to continuing to review the information available to it concerning the Com-

pany's current circumstances, and will be monitoring and participating in the bankruptcy
proceedings in order to protect the interests of the Debentureholders.

The Dcbexxtureholdezs are referred to the Indenture, copies of which are available for examina-
tion at the corporate trust office ofthe Trustee during normal business hours, for a more complete
description of the rights of Debentureholders and their remedies subsequent to the occurrence of
an Event ofDefault. For additional financial and otherinformation about the Company, Debenture-
holders are further referred to Information on public record at the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. 500 North Capital Street. Washington, D.C. 20549.
This Notice is published pursuant to Section 516 of the Indenture.
Inquiries concerningthis Notice shouldbe directed to George R. Slevers. Senior Vice President, or

Mark F. McLaughlin. Assistant Vice President.
J. Henry Schroder Bank ft Trust Company. One State Street, New York. New York 10015. (212)
269-6500. or Joseph Chervin, Esq,, c/o Rosenman Colin Freund Lewis ft Cohen, 575 Madison Av-
enue) New York. New York 10022, (212) 940-8800. counsel for the Trustee.

J. HENRY SCHRODER BANK ft TRUST COMPANY.
As Successor Indenture Trustee

Dated: December 22. 1988

’’What’s special about these

Danish companies?”
ABN Bank Copenhagen Branch, Assurandpr-Socfetetet, Barclays

Danish Steel Lid Danish Telecom International A/S, Danish
Ud^ A/S De Danste
pS, EastAsiaticCo. UcL

(A/S Det fetariafiste Kompagnl), A/S Elizabeth Aiden, Ess-food, F. L
Smktti& Ga A/5, Rxiaget ManagementA£, FrtstoSolbA/S, Glnge
Brand& BefcbonkA/S, Qfinges Danmark A/S, Grundfos International

A/S, HakSor tops* A/S, HeHerup Bank A/S, Henriques Bank
Aktieseiskab, Krecfitforenlngen Danmark A/S, Kbmmunedata.
Mdlbank, A/SNloAtomizer; NorskHtfroDanmaricas, Nykredft, Price
Waterhouse, Privaftanlen A/S, Revfstonsfifmaet G Jespereen,

SlGn(&ia^1bbaksla9n^3agni,StalsanstaltenfarLhsfo(^alng
1 The

Jutland fechnokgcal Institute Aktiesebkabatfade Bank.

Theyare all regular readers of the

FINANCIALTIMES • European Edition

For further Information about subscription rates in Scandinavia,

please contact K. Mikael Heiiifo in Copenhagen;

01-134441
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GLASGOW AGENCY Of THESANK OFENGLANDNOT LATW THAN3 30PM ON UOBDAY.
39TH DECEMBER 1986. "

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £600.000.000

2? per cent INDEX-LINKED
TREASURY STOCK, 2024
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Both members of smallest trade Sales of

union decide to call it a day machine

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR I
tools fall

I BRITAIN'S smallest trade union is jewellery <•*«*=. mainly in the ity of the union's members worked
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going ont of business for want of QerkenweQ area to the north of the cat numbers to two.

members. The entire membership
of the London Jewel Case and Jew-
ellery Display Makers’ Union - sec-

retary Mr Charles Evans and trus-

tee Mr Fergus McCormack - met
recently and decided tn call it a day
after 92 years.

Hie planned dissolution marks
the end of a long craft tradition and
indicates the intensify of the pres-

sures an unions for survival: even
on rtmcp almost too grnn" to feel
fham
Hie pTiion QTir«» organised crafts-

men making
inT||>il| top-af-the-range

By Nick Gamatt

SALES of UK machine tools feU12

tier cent in the third quarter of theGty of London. It has suffered as Mr Evans, who has been secre- SAld»m
T-v- VKirR miarter of the

retail jewellers have brightened tary for more than 25 years, said per cent mtM
second

their retail image, introducing in- the full membership of the union yearewnpare?
neoartmentof

jedion-moulded plastic in place of will meet on January 6 to prepare J^rter, acoortiing^ wbjw

purpose-made wooden displays. the accounts for die auditors and Trade and industry ngui»-

their retail image, introducing in- the full nwmhwyii^i of the union
jeebon-moulded plastic in place of will meet on January 6 to prepare

purpose-made wooden displays. the accounts for the auditors and
. T

Membership peaked abort 15 the Inland Revenue in preparation ^his confirms the experiences ai

years ago, when it numbered 72. for dissolution. British machine tool comP“?fr
Despite the use of new materials He said he and Mr McCormack which began to experience a

the union managed to maintain its wouldthen consider whether to join cant fall-off in demand from

rofl in double figures for some tmof-hw tminn, and if so which one. which, they say, continued tnrougn

years. Its latest official return to "You can't do anything with just until October when sales began u>

Despite the use of new materials

years. Its latest return to
toe Government’s Certification Of- two members," Mr Evans said. "We

j
show some digfat-improvemenL

fice pot its membership at 16. had no choice hut to reach the ded-j .. _
lfiQ fen byfice pot its membership at 16. had no choice but to reach the decs-

1 tnnl sales also fell by 13
However, the recent closure of a sion to disadve ouzsehres. Tm very

y. Quarter
single company in which the major- sad about toe union’s demise." ^mdwffli fte first three

months of the year.

ists rise in leasing rates
of 19 per centm the domestic mar-

ket partly offset by a 2 per cent rise

in overall price levels to arrive at its sionof areplacement vehicle in the in eaqxsl: markets,
estimates of leasing rates by the event of a breakdown. '

. Statistics on tool sales
end of 1987. A Cavafier L6L Moot, ^speed a^^SfiSiwS^sediediic-
TakingtnopruKmialfleetcars.it will cost £223 for a similar contract, ^ the

forecasts that the average monthly against £202 now, according to
capital

rental by then of a Ford Escort L8L Hertz’s figures.
rv*r»irvtrpd with the third Quarter

5-door, with 5-speed gearbox, wifi For a 36-namlh or 38.000 miles JSS? weredmra by 3

be £193 on a 24-month or .40,000 contract, on otherwise identical “.JrSSil of 13 oer

l accepted far our Hertz forecasts rise in leasing rates
BAMCOFEMOLAK)
LONDON
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BY JOHN GRIFFITHS
SIGNIFICANT increases can be «ae- in overall price levels to arrive at its

pected in business car leasing rates estimates of leasing rates by the

as a result of the weakening of ster- end of 1987.

ling against European currencies Taking two principal fleet cars, it

and the yen, according to forecasts forecasts that the average monthly

from one of the larger UK lease and rental by then of a Ford Escort L8L
rental groups. Hertz. 5-door, unto 5-speed gearbox, wifi

While some importers have be £193 on a 24-month or .40,000

warned of possible price increases miles contract, compared with £175

of 20 per cent n*»rt year. Hertz has now. The rate is for a non-malnte-
nggrrmArf ag increase of IS per nansv contract without the provt

Rules on tax ‘biased

against exporters9

BY CLIVE WOLMAN
the UK's iryvimp and ftopitai gums foreign portfolio investments who
tax rules its dwhfe famriimi is allowed to offset his foreign whh-
treaties are Nkwi ugaind expor- holding tgws against his UK tax li-

ters and a disincentive against over- ability.

seas investment and trade, accord- The council proposes that either

ing to the British Invisible Exports foreign tax should be allowed as a
Cfotmr»ii credit against ACT or the relief far

In a paper submitted to Mr Nigel foreign withholding taxes should be
Lawson, Chancellor of toe Esche- allowed against ACT. Corporate

quer, which is befog published to- portfolio investors should be al-

day. the cornual argues that the lowed to offset foreign taxes

present tax system discriminates against ACT.
between profit generated in toe UK The Inland Revenue’s response to

and profit generated overseas in a court case three years ago, con-

several respects.
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per cent is deducted at source from
dividends paid by UK companies.

New Dublin Gas
GAS UTILITY FOR SALE

DUBLIN, IRELAND
The assets of Dublin Gas Company On Receivership) are offered for sale

by the Receiver. The Company, which is the sole distributor of natural
gas in Dublin City, has 120,000 customers and annual gas sales in excess
of 8 billion, cubic feet and is operating as a going concern.
Prospective purchasers will be required to produce evidence of the
availability of substantial funds confirmed by an acceptable bank before
further details of the Company can be supplied. Interested parties
(principals only) should contact the Receiver, Mr Bernard Somers, F.CA.,
not later than 12 noon cm 7th January 1987, in writing at:

O'Hare Barry & Associates
Chartered Accountants
IPC House, Shelboume Road
Ballsbridge, Dublin 4, Ireland
or

New Dublin Gas
Dublin Gas Company (in Receivership)
D’OUer Street, Dublin 2, Ireland

ST ALBANS LTD
Your

Official Porsche Centre
for

Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire
is now open.

CHARIOTS (ST ALBANS) LTD.,
Hatfield Road, St Albans,
Herts AI4 0LN.
Telephone: (0727) 55266.

IHE

Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund
repays the debt we owe

The Royal Air Force reached a peak strength of
1^200,000 in 1944 and more than 1% miHian men and

women served dotiqg toewar years.

Thousands did not come back. Many fie in toe forgot-

ten comers of earth and sea. Many thousands more
were left disabled— mentally and physically.

Pnr4i yegf rlmmnnttk OH ifaj Fund 3te rwrwwiwF fLf the
survivors of Warid VttorH and their dependants grew

older and increasingly vulnerable to infirmity’ and
economic hardship. To carry on it* work, the Royal
Air Force Benevolent mind must raise over

£7,000,000 artnaaDy.

Ufe need your help. Every donation we receire means
we have more to give. Please remember ihe Fnnd in

your Will; advice on legacies, begoesa and covenants

is gladly given. If you know ofanyone who might
quality far bdpfixan toe Fund please kt us know.

Royal Air Force BenevolentFund
67 Portland Place, LondonWIN 4ARTeL- 01-580 8343

Registered under toe^Vfer CharitiesAct 1940 and toe CharitiesAct 1960 RegntrarianNo. 207327

NOTICE OFPREPAYMENT

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
(Incorporated with Limited fiabSty fa Japan)

U.S $20,000,000
Callable Negotiable Floating Rate

Dollar Certificates of Deposit
No. SB 280001 - 280040 issued on 28th January. 1983
Maturity 29th January. 1988 Callable in January. 1987.

Notice is hereby given that in aocondance with Clause 3
of tha Certificates of Deposit (the "Certificates"), The
Sumitomo Bank, Limited ( the Sank") wil prepayaH
outstanding Certificates on 30th January, 1987 (foe
"Prepayment Date"), at their principal amouiL
Payment of the principal amount, together with accrued
interest to the Prepayment Date, wi be madeon the
Prepayment Date against presentation and surrender of
the Certificates at the London Branch ofthe Barrie

Interest vrtl cease to accrue on the Certificateson the
Prepayment Date.

22nd December, 1986

Temple Court, 11 Queen Victoria Street,
London EC4N4TA.

Ford sets a

sales record

in Europe
By Kenneth GoocBng

FORD sold a record L49m vehicles

in Europe this year, 50,000 ahead of

the previous best performance:

1.438m in 1983.

Hie company’s car sales alone

reached a record L338m, well above
toe 1983 peak of 1.3m.

Ford said its capital expenditure
in 1986 came to toe eqitivaloii of
S694m (£479m) including 8555m on
product development but could sot
rmihpdintoty provide any competi-
tive spending figures for other
years.

Hie Escortwas again Ford’s best
selling car in Europe. wito 1986
sales of 433400, mid the company
claimed the Sierra was -Europe's

best-selling family-sized car wito
sales of 307,600.

Ford’s production statistics con-

tinue to reflect the steady fall in. its

exports from Europe, particularly

to the Far East where the company
now supplies its dealer networks
with cars built by its associate Maz-
da in Japan.
However, at L577m this year.

Ford’s vehicle output was the high-

est since the 1.737m achieve in 1979.

Ur Kenneth Whipple, ehafrmini

of Ford of Europe, said the perfor-

mance was very encouraging.

Compared wito the third quarter

month (£169) and the Cavalier £200

(£283).
cent rise in exports.

(yrning toe taratipn of

In particular, some cnmpanien, rate profits and fosses, is criticised,

the council says, are paying corpor- The revenue issued a provisional

ation tax at a rate of between 80 per statement of practice nearly two,

cent and 90 per cent on their distri- years ago which was opposed by
buted profits because foreign taxes nearly all taxpayers’ represeata-
on profits repatriated to the UK fives, bat since then no progress to-

cannot be nffsat against advance wards resolving the issues has been
corporation tax. ACT at a rate of 29 made.

The council says the provisi nal

rules are arbitrary, in discriminat-

An additional burden is created ing between exchange gains and
when a company wito several over- tosses and interest'income and ex-

sees subsidiaries in different conn- penditure, they are restrictive oa
tries has to pay unrelieved foreign foreign trade and unnecessarily
fa* on srtiT\p repatriated profits minpi Tf*^t**d

.

faces a UK corporation tax liability Ihe council also proposes a lower
on others. Foreign faw« cannot be incometax burden on thosepromot-

aggregated in any straightforward fog British exports abroad, tax re-

fashion «wf compared with the to- centives to encourage inward to-

tal UK corporation tax liability. vestment to the UK and to assist

The rules «i« rit<yriTn'na*B the shipping industry and the re-

agafost UK companies with foreign peal of the provisions which tarns-

subsidiaries, says the council, as for the tax residence of a company
pnmpkrwi with an individual with or its ownership abroad.

Whoneeds Santa?
This year British under-16s received a

staggering £600m in pocketmoney.
Scottishparentswerethe most generous

paying out an average of £L28perchild.
Welsh minors, howevei; had to manage

on91paheacL
Are the under-16s overpaid?
BeadThe Economists

112-page Christmas RMpHjRM
double issue: Out now. £2. HBlililiililli

YKK’S “Quicklon”
hook and loop fasteners
make life easy
Fast and reliable

YKK’S “QufckkwT
high quality hook
and loop fasteners

are available in .

different widths

and colours.

YKK. Helping to

improve your life with better products.

YOSHIDA KOGYO KJK.
1, Kanda IrumJcho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101, Japan

N. . <"Ml
Sandeman Founders Reserve PortNo Longer Reserved To The English.
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The American Clock/Olivier

Martin Hoyle
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td Arthur Miner's Depression

fig- M “ vaudeville " has transferred toH the spacious (Mirier after track-

Jog them la at the- Cdtesloe.
1 A newcomer to the play, Z can

' Imagine that a certain compact-

cow TOP ness has been Inti in the move
iJ51

?huJv from the National's final lest

auditorium. hut the piece now
ifinsts,.

^
' assumes an occasional epic

m,,39v quality, is when Peter Wood's
dr* top- production gratefully fills the

stage with an opening pageant
of America types—Wall Street
businessmen, socialites, college
boys, housewives.
Michael Coveney commented

favourably on the production in
these pages last August There
are striking moments: the com-
pressed mass of strap-hangers
swaying in unison in an in*
visible subway train; the line
of 20 hymn-singing countryfolk
ar the bitter auction sale of a
failed farm; and the sodden,
cruelly swift, sttidde of a
young man under a train.

The producer’s main contribu-
tion to the 1980 play <a nop in
New York) is to Interpolate
popular songs of the period.
This, however. Serves to frig-
men: the work's episodic struc-
ture even further, to defuse
tension and to soften the im-
pact of tiie harsh social
observation (taken from Studs
Terkel). The final impression Is

that of the old BSC Home Ser-
vice '‘Scrapbook** aerie*, with
hard facts bathed in nostalgia
as yet another marvellous tune
blurs the Image.
Here the production empha-

sises the autobiographical ele-

ment. The Baum family's son
Lee (Neil Daglish) is a young
Miller, trying to be a journalist,
discovering America In Twain's
footsteps, lusting after a cam-
mi tied Communist who works
for Superman Comics and
whose Impassioned earnestness

leaves him chastened. Michael
Bryant, touchingly muted, is
Baum Senior, and Sara Kestel-
omn brings her usual lntelli*

grace and intensity to mother
Rose.

Rose’s final crack-up we
sweltering afternoon, all -win-
dows closed to trick the dreaded
mortgage man into thinking
everyone b out, ends in a des-
perate prayer that the new
president (RoaKveU) will help
the country and its people. The
stage darkens; gunfire provides
an ironic reminder of the fillip

provided to a flagging economy
by war.

This would appear to be a
natural and powerful ending to
the play. But a rambling epi-
logue sees Lee and his student
buddies in wartime, then after
Korea and then in post-Yletnam
uncertainty. Lee's unexpected
speech on his mother seems to
belong to another play. The
accents grow phonier (Okon
Jones's southern black voice Is
sheer Amos Andy), the
mood portent!ous. A staggering
miscalculation.

Sally Dexter carries the palm
among the supporting roles. She
has aged 20 years for Aunt
Fanny, put on a couple of stone
and changed her mouth Into a
crumpled, slanting snarl of dis-
belief or grin of satisfaction,

j

Barrie Ingham is the financier i

who got out in time, though
bis sudden incapacity In a
wheelchair made me wonder
whether we had missed some-
thing. Some of the accents are
not convincing — Alan Hey-
wood's financial genius was un-
intelligible — and a secretary
who makes the most of her two
nr three lines to try and upstage
everyone in a display of coarse
amateur acting should be sent
back to the vilage lulL

THE ARTS
Architecture/Colin Amery

Public plans and private passions

Osud and a Diary/Coliseum

David Murray

Alice in Wonderland/The Lyric

Not many architectural books
fit easily into, the Christmas
stocking. Their format and
price often seems to demand
t specially strong Santa Glaus
with a powerful private sleigh.
One book that would slip easily
under the pillow of any archi-
tect friend you might have is
Architecture for Beginners. by
Louis Heilman (Writers and
5**“ferc- Unwin Paperback,
£345). It Is a cryptic and at
the same time splendidly in-
structive account for beginners
of all ages of the history of
architecture, with some bril-
liant cartoons. His archetypical
bow-tie wearing and bearded
architect appears to be sus-
tained by acute anxiety and is
often overwhelmed by his
creations.

Philipps Lewis and Gillian
Darley have provided an essen-
tial handbook on a subject that
has been neglected for too long.
Their Dictionary of Ornament
(Macmillan. £25) covers the
sources and types of decorative
styles in all fields from archi-
tecture to interior design, silver
and furniture. If you have ever
wanted to know what a pelt*
is, or to search out the origins
of the canopic urn, or just
identify the difference between
vermiculated rustication and
mere atrigillatloii. this Is an
indispensable book. It Is very
enjoyable to browse through
and the cross-referencing and
intriguing illustrations mean
that once you start looking
something up you are soon off
on a highly pleasureable end-
less trail.

Decoration leads to detail and
an agreeable fireside evening
could be spent with London in
Detail by lan Hessenberg (John
Murray, £9.95) simply a picture-
book of the elements that
sharpen the eye and make any

" '-C.V

The Post Modernist architect rummages in the
dustbin of history, picking out Egyptian, Classical,

Art Deco and Banhaus ideas.

city distinctive. Xt Is not all

bollards and lamp-standards;
the surviving richness of sculp-
tural detail on London’s build-
ings should inspire some of our
more insipid modern architects.

Andrew Byrne's love of

Georgian London led him to

publish privately his book
London’s Georgian Houses
(from The Georgian Press. 28
Charlotte Street, London, W1P
1HJ, tel 01-631 0602. Paperback
£9.95, hardback £16.50). The
best books are the product of
private passions and Mr Byrne
wrote. photographed and
designed the book himself. Xt is

a noble record of an architec-
tural period that makes London
uniquely civilised. It Is an
essential book for all lovers of
the eighteenth and nineteenth

centuries, particularly as it
roams over the whole of Greater
London and makes some reveal-
ing discoveries.

If you are lucky enough to
live jn a Georgian bouse and
are of a practical bent, tbe
latest edition of an essential
work has just appeared. Edin-
burgh New Town Conservation
Committee have updated their
Care and Conservation of
Georgian Houses (Architectural
Press, £19^5). Apart from the
vital facts about roofs and
Hashings. downpipes and
gutters, there 1$ a useful new
section on the treatment of the
interior with indications of the
appropriate furniture.

A book I have particularly
enjoyed is The Indian Style by
Raymond Head (George Allen

Michael Coveney
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The Lyric. Hammersmith,
has a long record of
distinguished seasonal produc-
tions and this fine version by
John Wells and Ctrl Daria of
Lewis Carroll's first Alice
volume maintains die standard.
Like Peter Part, this children’s
classic has often been Invoked
as anticipating Jongian dream
and Freudian child psychology.
Jonathan Miller's TV fiba Is the
best example of this enliura)
post-dating and Is an Imperish-
able Interpretative masterpiece.
But Wells and Davis show ns
the work uncluttered by cine-
ma tic or sub-textual comment
and reactivate the strange and
gripping potency of tite work-on
its own fantastteai ternw.

The show has been developed
from an earlier radio commis-
sion for which Davis wrote a
marvellous latMBth century
pastiche score that moves be-
tween operatic hods towards
Donizetti and Sullivan while
providing Sensitive settings of
the nonsense poetry of the
Mock Turtle and the Gryphon
(the broken cadences of “Beau-
tiful Soup” are particularly well
ladled).

lan Forrest's production be-
gins and ends not on the river
bank but In a Victorian parlour,
Alice playing tbe piano beside
her doll's house. Lesley Mas-
ville. knowing, priggish and
fearless but more open-faced
than Tettnlel’s Alice, rises from
the keyboard as the music plays
on the first sign of oddness. The
early sequences of growing and
shrinking are then cleverly en-
acted amid a forest of free-

standing black doors and a
rising glass table.

Down the rabbit hole she en-
counters an enlarged doll's

house, after meeting the birds
and animals la tbe pool of tears,

conjured by a descending array
of inverted silver kites.

Anthony Wards design con-
tinuously makes play between

bnagintatlve visual response to
Carroll’S narrative descriptions
and literal representation of
such bizarre properties as the
pink flamingo mallets at the cro-

quet match, or the bushes of
white roses hair painted red.

The scenes are devised in a
black void and are alt the more
startling for that The Mad
Hatter’s tea party materialises

on a horizontal grandfather
clode, the exolieally dad cater-
pillar (doubled with a sobbing
tndpientiy marine turtle in a
crepuscular tricycle by Harold
Innocent) levitates on a tan-

gerine mushroom. Tbe frac-

tured, instantaneous quality of
CirroTTs drt a story is admir-
ably honoured in this brusque
presentation.

As things are eurlonser and
curiouser, and Alice declares
die does not want to go among
mad people, so die becomes
more endemic to her own
imagined scenario. The
Cheshire Cat is lodged In a
huge beB jar staffed with grin-
ning skulls, flower heads and
artificial plants, the secret

lovely garden of both for-

bidden adventure and lifeless

decoration.

The King and Queen of
Hearts and their court, all

sumptuously and brilliantly
costumed, cross the stage in
a FeiUnlesque parade before
operatic horns are locked
between the outrageously
middle European Duchess of
Joan Davies and the imperious
mezzo basso of Nuala Willis’s
Queen.

The movement is by Anthony
Van Laast. the musical direction
by Stuart Hutchinson, and a
strong cost includes Charles
Lewsen as the King and the
Dodo, Christopher Good as a
gruff Gryphon, Michael Meats
at a triple-hatted Hatter, and
Teddy Kempner and Terence
Hlllyer as strong musical sup-

port. An Ideal family treat.

An Italian Straw Hat/Shaftesbuiy
Michael Coveney

One really blows both hot
sad cold about Ray Cooney's
Theatre of Comedy enterprise.
It is marvellous to have a set-
up devoted to comedy and
farce with many leading players
under-used, or Ignored, by the
National and R5C. Not many
shows this year have been as
unforgettably enjoyable as tbe
Whitehall When We Are
Married But Ray Cooney’s
version of Labiche’s great
vaudeville farce b a travesty of
Labicfte and. mote to tbe point,
a disaster on its own terms.

First. Labiche- Produced In
1851, Straw Hat is the first
bourgeois classic farce, a de-
tailed picture of Second Empire
manners and social habits
forming a backdrop to the flight
through Paris of wealthy young
Fadinard. Fadlnard’s horse has
munched a straw hat belonging
to an adulterous wife; the wife’s
husband gave her the hat and
Fadinard la charged with re-
placing It, pronto. It so happens
tills is also Fadlnard’s wedding

day. His bride and In-laws have
trouble getting him to the
church <m time and the hero is

tugged frantically between the
desperate lovers and his impor-
tunate family. The four acts
are fast, furious and funny, with
a series of brilliant climaxes
and resolutions.

Now. Cooney. Using a trans-
lation by a Texan actor. Barnett
Shaw (first mistake, probably),
Cooney has bumped everyone
along to the general no-man's
land of French Farce: 1899,
Bastille Day, that frightful
** Can-Can," a gallery full of
everyone's favourite Impres-
sionists. a climb up the Eiffel
Tower, an interpolated funeral
gag in the church and a lot of
incompetent banging about.
Saul Radomsky's sets look
expensive but vulgar. Thera is
no speed or panic.

Fadinard is played by Tom
Conti whose irritating vocal
delivery is an aural equivalent
of the flirtatious fluttering eye-
lid; his sense of danger about

Bochmann Quartet/Purcell Room
In Thursday’s Reddiffe Con-

cert the Bachman Quartet gave
the Schoenberg Second Quartet
a rare and greatly welcome per-
formance. It Kerns absurd that,
nearly 80 years after this tre-

mendous work was first heard,
one should still have to feel

gratitude for any group willing
to take it up — but then, the
continuing public resistance to

the greatness of Schoenberg's
best music remains one of the
fascinating artistic mysteries of

the 20th century.
The F sharp minor Quartet

Is a kind of spiritual journey,
in which a line of ascent is

drawn from tbe emotional angu-
larities of the first movement to
the unearthly peace of the

fourth. The point of no return

comes in the third. In which a

solo soprano enters to sing an
Impassioned setting of Stefan
George’s “Litanel"; when. In the
fourth, she Boats in with the
George words (,

X sense the air

from another planet” (the open-
ing of his “EntrQckung”), the
musical and dramatic compass
of the work is at last fully

revealed. The players who
tackle the Schoenberg Second
must of necessity sink them-
selves deep in its substance-
Accurate traversal of the notes
is only the beginning.
Tbe Bochmann is one of the

prominent young British
quartets; their playing was pre-

cise, musician!y, committed. But

the gratitude already expressed
should not be allowed to dis-

guise the fact that, in spite of
these good qualities, their per-

formance was of the beginners’
sort.

In the groundwork-laying
first two movements the flow of
argument and mesh of Schoen-
berg’s characteristically intense
contrapuntal working lacked
the swift, nervy responsiveness
between players that comes
with longer experience of the
music; the Scherzo was short on
Viennese irony. Interestingly,
the song movements—in which
the exemplary soloist was
Margaret Field—were much
more fully characterised, a
basis from which to return to
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Music
LONDON

.Cbapelle RayaJe. Paris and Ghent’s
Colkflixzn Vocslft Mozart
aniwrio’j Lord KelsonMan
(Moo). TbMlre Mbgador (4874 5T24JL

Noaval Orchestra PMhiuiawJquo
conducted by Marek Janowski with

the Radio France Choir; Die Fleder-

maps fine). Salle Fteyel (4M1 0830).

Christmas Service of the Paris Grego-

rian Choir conducted by Francois

_ Polgar: First Vespers (5 pm). Matins

. (8 pm)- Midnight Mass (MS pm).

[Wad); Mas of the Doylll am). Se-

cond V««pers (5 pm). (Thor), Val da
Grace Chapel, 277 bis. Boa Saint-

Jacques. Metro Fort Royal Flee en-

t*y-

Yudee: Church of S. Maria Della Pie-

ta: Venice Chamber Orchestra play-

ing vhraldfs Magnificat Gloria

itHfna: China dl S. Domenico: Ri-

chard ChaiUy conducts Rossini’s Pe-

tite Mease Sobmnefle sung by sopra-

no Susan Dunn, mazzosoprano La-
da Vatentint-Terran!. tenor Bruno

Beocaria and Michele Pertosi, bass
(The). (52 99 09).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Concertgebouw. Bernard
Haitink conducting the Concertge-
bouw Orchestra: Mahler (Thur. mat-
inee). Recital Hall Children's con-

cert {Toe, 2 matinees). (71 83 45).

Rotterdam, De Doelen. Choral concert
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US$250,000,000

^Franklin
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes
due 1991

For the six month period 19th December, 1986 to 19th June,

1987, the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 6.6875% per

annum with an interest amount of USS3J80.90 per

USS1UQ.OOO Note and USS8.452.26 per USS250.000. Note
payable on 19tii June, 1987.

Bankers Trust

Company, London Agent Bank

by Deo Contamus Song of
Praise conducted by Ann Prank
(Mon, Tue). Christmas concert by

. the Greater Rotterdam Choir, with
Brouwer and Everhard Zwart, or-

gan (Tue. matinee). (41429 11).

Utrecht, Vredenburg. Hander* Mes-
siah perforated by the Utrecht Ora-
torio Society and solists, with L’Es-

tro Armonieo orchestra conducted
by Johan van de Camp (Tue).

(31 45 44).

Tbe Hague, Congresgeboow. The
Netherlands Phuharmonic Cham-
ber Ensemble led by latvan PirkAn-
yi, violin, with Nancy Argenla, sop-

rano: Corelli, Bach, Vivaldi (Mon).

(548000).
Amsterdam, ffienwe Eerie. The tradi-

tkmal Christmai concert by candle-

light, with tbe Cappella Amsterdam.
Bernard Winsenribs. organ. Erica

Waardnohurg, harp, and Herman
van Karichoo, tenor. Blatter, Brit-

ten, HoweQs (Tue). (288 168).

BRUSSELS

PUrisdes Beaux Arts: National

I

Symphony Orchestra. 1

(Thur). (512 5045).

TOKYO
Mlfhio Kebayasbi, haxpskordL Bach,

Goldberg Variations. Tokyo Bunk*
Balkan Redial Hall (Ted).

(50158381
Japan Pbuhennoiric Symphony Or-

chestra, conducted by Ervin Lukacs.

Beethoven’s ninth symphony.Tokyo
Bunks RaUcan (Mon); Kosei Nenldn
HaO. Shfnjuku (Ted); Hibiya HaU
(Thw) (234 5911; 980 8000).

NHK Syraphorty Orchestra Beetbovfii

and Handel’s Water Music conduct-
ed by Otmar Stdtner (Man, Tue,
Wed, Thurs). NHK HaU (485 1780).

and Unwin, £18.50). The book
charts the Influence upon the
West of Indian architecture
and decoration. The search car-
ried ont by Hr Head took him
from Scotland to Australia and
ranges from Nath and Repton
to the designer of a house-boat
in the style of ifte Taj Mahal
currently moored in California.
Xt is a fascinating and well-
researched book that reveals
cross-currents of architectural
inspiration previously un-
noticed.

I always like particularly
those books that concentrate on
one building and tell you more
than you thought possible to
know about it. FalUngtraieT —
A Frgnfc Lloyd Wright Country
House by Edgar Kauffman Jr
with an introduction by Mark
Girouard (Architectural Press,
£37.50) is a sumptuous example
of the genre. This house built
on a waterfall in rocky woods
near Pittsburgh is a famous
icon of Wright's work. The
quality of his thorough under-
standing of the site and the
relationship of the house to
nature is gloriously illustrated
in the book. Wright's profound
objects — “to make human
life more natural and nature
more humane " — are perfect]/
demonstrated at Fallingwater.
And the maxim could not be
Illustrated by a more beautiful
book.

Quality of editing and
research continues to astound,
as yet another volume of the
Surrey of London appears.
Volume XIH — Southern Ken
singion. Kensington Square to
Earls Court (Athlone Press,
£55) simply maintains the
highest possible standards in
recording architectural history.
Long may it continue the good
work.

as highly developed as Frank
Bruno's interview technique. He
Is not so much laid back as, like
Bruno for much of the time,
horizontal.

Several characters are cut,
notably Fadinard’s father-in-law;
but even more misguided Is the
flattening out of the peculiar
manner in which Labiche
characterises his Inventions, not
just with physical deformities
(the deafness of Clive Dunn’s
Unde Veziner is entirely
jettisoned after one scene) but
with continuous little physical
discomforts such as pins in the
back, or feet squashed into
shoes that ~have been pounding
the streets all day.
One is left with a stage full

of inert, colourless people who
rarely touch base with recog-
nisable emotion or dismay, an
essential pre-requisite of farce.

French or English. For some
reason Mr Conti Indulges his
Italian origins with a stage
Italian accent (“ Clao tutti—Tm
getting married today”) and
feels obliged, presumably

because it’s the pantomime
season, to step through the
fourth wall and talk to us in a
pleasant, confidential, but for
farce—thoroughly inappropriate
manner. I admire Mr Conti’s
good looks and relaxed
demeanour, bat a great farce
does not owe him a living—
rather, he owes it some invest
ment of effort and intelligence.

Fadinard's servant. Felix, is

given a sprightly performance
by Mark Hadfield. who might
well have prospered further in
a more competent production.
Sheila Keith as Madame Nonan-
court. the. bride’s mother,
bullies her offspring through
Paris, reserving a mouthful of
garbled Chinese expletives for
the recalcitrant little Chow
Ling. And Deborah Norton,
having had little success with
the faithless Anais. turns in an
irresponsibly funny version of
the mistakenly invaded
Baroness, playing her with tbe
horsey regality and plaster-cast
grin of the reluctant but
vestigially welcoming hostess.

the work and deepen the ex-
ploration of iL Let’s hope the
Bochmann feel sufficiently en-
couraged by the encounter to
do just that

In the first half they had done
their best for William Alwyn’s
Third Quartet, the last of his
works to be completed before
his death last year. 1 have to
confess- a want of sympathy for
well-made works of this par-
ticular English Late Romantic
brand, but would guess that on
its own terms it is a sMIful and
sensitive piece of quartet-
writing. The concert opened
with ;he Dance Suite by the
Redcllffe Concerts* founder and
organiser, Francis Routh.

MAX LOPPERT

December 19-25

Sammy Hall, Aknak*. Handel** Mes-
siah. Orchestra and Choir of RUtkyo
University. Conductor: Nobora
Knndio (Mon); Beethoven's 8th
Symphony, and Bvtok Cbncerto for
Orchestra. Sophia University Or-
chestra conducted by YauMko Shi-
ozawa (Toe); Tokyo Philharmonic
Orchestra, conducted by Tadaaki
Otaka. Beethoven (Thur). Th* Snn*
tary Hall i* in the new Ark Hm<
complex in Akaraka. Convenient for
mast boferis and written walking dis-
tance of tbe Oktn (5(0 1010).

Tokyo Symphony Orchestra
, conduct-

ed by Kaznyoshi AkJyamo. Com-
bined choruses, Weseda. Tokyo
Btmica Kaifcan, (Ted). (3838764;
980 6000).

TradMonal Japanese mute CTmfaihn-
chi (bamboo flute). Recital by Amer-
ican master of the instrument. Stu-
din 200. Saibu Dept Store. IkebuJcu-

ra (Moo). (981 0111, eacL 5328/9).

NEWYORK
Carnegie Haifa New York String Or-

chestra. Alexander srimoMy con-

ducting. AO-Bach programme (Wed
(347 7800).

Heridn Hafl (Goodman House): Efleea
Devts mmoeprano recital frith

Thomas Grubb, piano. Ravel Mo-
zart. Brahms, feet (Mon); Seta

Karakashian piano radial with Ma-
ro Fartauian mezxosoprano, Tigran
Uilnmin r»llq UiIIumiiI Ravel At
kart, Brahms, Mussorgsky (Tue).

67th w.ol Broadway (382 8719).

WASHINGTON

Concert EUk The Waveriy Consort

The Christmas Story from mediae-

val aourees directed by Michael Jaf-

fee (Mon); Messiah Sing-Along

(Tue). Kennedy Center (254 3778)-

The English National Opera
again presents Jandcek's Osud
(Fate) — three short acts
played without an interval —

-

as parr of a double bllL But the
> unhappy Weill concoction
which prefaced it two years ago

1 has been replaced by another

I
Janicek, The Diary of One Who

1 Disappeared. That is a dear
f gain on at least four counts.
j Almost anything would have
been better than the Weill con-

; coction, and this is: though the
Diary doesn't need staging,
staging it offers a colourable

> solution to the problem of what
to put with Osud; pairing two
Jau&cek works from different
times and on different scales,
but with subtle analogies,
makes an evening or provoca-
tive resonances; and the Diary,
a masterpiece, deserves a wider
audience anyway.

Osud is not a masterpiece, but
a marvellously original and
Impassioned opera about what
goes into operatic masterpieces.
David Pountney’s production
(designed by Stefanos Lazaridis
cogently and vividly) is
masterly: it makes gripping
theatrical sense of a flawed text,
and therewith of Janicek's
heratfelt score. The spirit of the
thing always was genuine
enough, but its literary realisa-
tion (by a poetess working to
the composer's prescription)
was too clever by half, which
is to say not nearly clever
enough. Pountney, always at his
best when rescuing a “difficult"
piece, achieves a clever loyal
triumph.

The opera was prompted by a
lady Janficek knew in 1903. who
bad been lampooned in an
opera by a disappointed earlier
admirer and wanted her image
redressed. Onece his Jenufa
was done, Janicek aimed to
comply but what seized his
Imagination was the idea of the
operatic composer who must
draw upon his own painful ex-
perience. Tbe composer-hero of
Osud! (Philip Langridge repeats
bis tour de force of insight and
stamina) has begun just such a
bitter opera about a past love
before curtain-up. In Act 1 he
meets her again in a Czech Hi-
De-Ho spa (folk-comedy back-
ground); by Act 2 they are
maritally embattled and beset
by the mad, unreconciled
mother-in-law, and then an arbi-
trary mishap disposes of her
and her daughter (psychological
phantasmagoria). Act 3 has a
Conservatory crowd sampling
and deriding the opera made
from that, whereupon the
anguished composer silences
them with an artistic-confes-
sional monologue and collapses.

Played in the original naive
terms. Osud must be risibly self-

conscious and ricketty; but
making it all. say. “the
Composer's Dream" (as some
German productions bave done)
is ponderous and worse. Pount-
ney’s stylised vision is precisely
ambiguous, accommodating wry
caricature and frantic sincerity
within a single frame. The score
glows (Mark Elder conducts),
end all its concerned anxiety
gets full value. As an opera
about opera-composing—even, if
you like, about artistic invention—Osud is made to work
superbly, where it might have
seemed a crude ama lgam of
lofty intentions and raw stage-
craft. Besides the dedicated
central performance by Lang-
ridge. and Ellen e Hannan and
Ludmilla Andrew repeating
their (respectively) prickly wife
and ripe mother-in-law, the fine
supporting cast is led crisply
by Emile Belcourt and
Christopher Booth-Jones.

*
The Diary is really only a

song-cycle; though it adds a
transient mezzo—the gypsy
seductress—and a fateful
women’s trio to its heroic tenor
and confessional piano, we need
to see nothing that we aren't
told about directly. Staging is

redundant, but not necessarily
a nuisance. Jaokcek set poems
that appeared in his local news-
paper, allegedly by an abscond-
ing. gypsy-struck farm lad; they
trace his infatuation, surrender,
momentary guilt and defiantly
rapturous “ disappearance,"
with the piano reporting what
it would be indelicate to put
into words-
Pountney places Paul

Crossley*s piano (cool, intelli-
gent and sympathetic, if a bit
hard-fingered) just where the
Osud composer-hero’s piano will
be, in the centre of things. (In
the Diary the old composer com-
ments upon his greenstick hero,
in the earlier Osud he Identifies
with him.) The young tenor
protagonist, caught unawares by
his own thrust toward freedom,
is the middle-aged Arthur
Davies, whose fine delivery of
the role is slightly compromised
by ectt-Czech moustache and
hat and general air of repressed
maturity

.

— adolescent self-
discovery wears a different
guise. The female trio is ex-
cellent, and Jean Rigby is a
studiedly sexy gypsy in the
familiar Pountney terms (slow-
motfon posing and leaning,
much rippling of long hair). A
concert-performance would be
enough, but impossible in the
Coliseum; since the intrinsic
drama of the music is proof
against anything, the Diary still

makes a potent preface to the
violent Innocence of Osud. You
should see them both while they
last.

Mtsuv Muir

Jean Rigby and Arthur Davies

The Nutcracker/Covent Garden

Clement Crisp
There can be no greater com-

pliment than to say that the
Royal Ballet’s Nutcracker
honours Chaikovsky’s music.
Where the score is at its

greatest—the whole of the first

act seems to me as imagina-
tively vivid as anything the
composer wrote for the theatre— there the staging responds
with sympathy. I have already
commented this season upon
the magical effects obtained
during Drosselmeyer’s trans-
formation of tiie Stahlbaum
drawing-room, as the scale of
Clara’s world changes to night
mare proportions, the Christmas
tree grows, and the battle with
the mice ensues. Listening to
Gennady Rozhdestvensky’s
loving account of the score on
Saturday afternoon and even-
ing. with tbe Opera House
orchestra on best form, there
seemed tbe happiest relation-
ship between what we beard and
what we saw. Chaikovsky’s
poetic fervour, the skills of
Julia Trevelyan Oman as
designer and of Peter Wright as
producer, were in entire
harmony, and we — audience
elderlies and tots alike—were
held in a child's gasp of delight

at the mechanical excitements
that a theatre can give us and,
pace the recent Beauty and the
Beast, give us with theatrical

purpose in Nutcracker.
The second act divertisse-

ments are a bore, except Ba the

pretty Hirlitons numbers, and
there was not much sparkle
about them on Saturday. But the
grand pas de deux and tbe re-
turn to Drosselmeyer’s story

puts the gilt back on the
seasonal gingerbread, and the
rounding-off of. tbe narrative
leaves a sense of dramatic satis-

faction rare in stagings of this

most difficult ballet. For difficult

it is: intractable in its libretto,

it asks, In effect, for different
perceptions from us about what
a ballet can do as spectacle.

Spectade In Nutcracker is both
a view of a world and a means
of transcending it, and in this

the present version Is entirely
happy.

Performances on Saturday
brought several debuts. At the
matinee. Marla Almeida and
Antony Dowson were stylish,

technically dean, as the Sugar
Plum Fairy and her cavalier,

with Miss Almeida most attrac-

tive In the variation, and Mr
Dowson shaping his solo with
fine assurance. In the evening,

Cynthia Harvey gave a dazzling,

light account of the Sugar Plum
Fairy, elegant at every moment.
A Nutcracker new to me was
Philip Mosley, engaging in

manner as in dancing, and I
have to report that a young
Spark from the Royal Ballet’s

Junior School, Christopher
Wheeldon, Is a Fritz wonder-
fully convincing in his acting

and a neat, buoyant dancer.
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A new era

at the IMF
A CHANGE of leadership at

the International Monetary
Fond is an event charged with

significance. The IMF’s power

and influence in the world
economy, especially for develop-
ing countries, is second only to

that of the US Treasury. More*
over, new managing directors

are a rare commodity: Mr
Michel Camdessus, who
relieves Mr Jacques de Laro-
siere in the New Year, will be
only the seventh incumbent
since the IMF was founded at

Bretton Woods in 1944.

Mr Camdessus takes charge at

a critical juncture. The Fund’s
external reputation and internal

morale are not at their highest
Officials acknowledge that credi-

bility has been lost in Latin
America where IMF recipes for

short-term adjustment are fre-

quently held to be incompatible
with development in the longer
term. Countries have voted with
their feet; despite chronic
economic problems there are
comparatively few Fund pro-

grammes still in operation.
Brazil, most visibly, remains
adamant that it will determine
its own fate.

The IMF also faces a chal-

lenge in Africa. Egypt's financ-

ing needs are hitting the head-
lines, but the plight of some
very poor sub-Saharan countries,

which have fallen into arrears
with the Fund, is even more
severe, Mr Camdessus may have
to find some wav cf giving these
extremely poor debtors a fresh
start. He will also have to heed
the critics who argue that, with
so much money already com-
mitted to Latin America, the
Fund’s own resources are just
not adeauate. in view of the
magnitude of the balance of
payments problems of member
countries. There is a case for
a big increase in resources in

the coming round of quota,

negotiations.

president, Mr Barber Conable,
allowing the IMF to withdraw
somewhat and devote more
resources to North-North issues:

the economic relations between
industrial countries, which so
far remain poorly coordinated.

The new managing director
needs to have more time to
think strategically about the
IMF’s global role and its res-
ponsibilities as a monitor of
economic policies in the indus-
trialised world. Mr de
Larosiere, as a tough “crisis

manager,” struggled with some
of the worst Third World
symptoms of macroeconomic
and monetary disorder in
developed countries. The debt
crisis would not have been so
severe bad the Opec surpluses
of the 1970s been more care-
fully recycled and had the US
Fed not been obliged to stamp
so hard on the monetary brakes
to curb runaway inflation. What
are seeded are preventative
measures to avert such dis-
orders in the future.

Main risk

Global role

Much of Mr de Larosiere’s
time and energy was taken up
with North-South debt related
issues. Mr Camdessus will not
be able to avoid similar pres-

sures. Other debtors will need
flexible rescheduling packages
of the sort agreed with Mexico:
and the commercial -banks will

have to be cajoled into resum-
ing net lending to the Third
World—where industrial returns
are potentially extremely high.
But the hope must be that the
role of the World Bank grows
more Important under its new

Mr Camdessus certainly
seems the ideal man to promote
the cause of macroeconomic
co-operation and consultation,
and the effective surveillance
of policies which will be
necessary if current account
imbalances, protectionism,
unemployment and debt crises
are to be avoided. He seems
genuinely interested in such
questions, unlike Mr de
Larosiere, who sometimes
appeared sympathetic to the
international brand of Jaissez
faire espoused by Mr Donald
Regan when US Treasury
Secretary. Hr Camdessus, only
last April, gave an eloquent
speech in support of current
target zones.

The main risk is that Hr
Camdessus in his early months
at the IHF will prove too
hesitant, too unwilling to
provide a clear intellectual
lead. This would be a pity
because the problems facing the
world economy go far beyond
the correction of immediate
payments imbalances. At some
point, the debate about the
nature of the world monetary
system will have to be
re-opened. As the US’s economic
influence grr Jually wanes, it

becomes increasingly clear that

the world cannot forever remain
on a de facto dollar standard.
Mr Camdessus must not be
afraid to think aloud about the
really big questions.

Wrong approach
to rates reform
THE premature electioneering
by Hr Nicholas Ridley, Britain’s

Environment Secretary, on
behalf of the proposed Com-
munity Charge as a replacement
for the local rates is unfortu-
nate. The one argument he has
advanced in its support would
not go down well in an Austra-
lian court of law; his claim
that the consultation exercise

has produced “ a consensus in
favour of abolishing the local

rate" is disingenuous in two
senses. First, this was not the
question put; the exercise was
simply to test reaction to the
new proposals. It is only a
majority of those who expressed
a view on the rates—no doubt
a minority of those who re-

sponded—who favoured aboli-

tion. Second, any implication

that the Government’s own pro-

posals won support is simply
untrue, which is why Mr Ridley

did not say so explicitly.

Respondents, and especially

expert respondents, are so far

as we can discover almost
unanimously opposed.

The trouble is that the pro-

posed charge is a thoroughly
bad way of achieving a worth-

while result—an effort to get

the voters interested in reason-

able value for money in their

local services. This is indeed
an urgent matter. The present
system, under which the poorer
ratepayers get their services

free of charge, has had appal-

ling results. The worst local

authorities are so extravagant,

and so inefficient at imposing
the most elementary cost

disciplines, that the Govern-

ment has been driven further

and further towards overriding
local decision-making powers
altogether. The competent

majority suffer for minority

follies, and democracy is

damaged.

especially of optional services
could fall entirely on domestic
ratepayers, who have votes; and
this will be a major benefit from
the imposition of a uniform
national business rate. Unfor-
tunately, though, this still solves
only half the problem; as long
as rates are so high that the
poorer householders can pass
on the whole bill to social
security, they get their services
free;

This leads naturally enough
to the Government’s proposal
that everyone should have to
pay something towards local

services; but Ministers have
chosen the wrong sort of charge
to impose. The rates are criti-

cised because they are only
vaguely related to the means of
those who have to pay them.
This criticism is hardly met by
replacing rates with a charge
which is completely unrelated
to means (thus knocking away
the cornerstone of British tax
philosophy). Rate relief. It is

argued, contributes to the
poverty trap; so would the pro-
posed relief for up to 80 per
cent of the community charge.

Marginal services

The logical approach to this

problem is to move towards
central funding, with cen-

tralised cost disciplines, on the

major services which the local

authorities are obliged by

statute to provide. By far the

biggest is education, and local

autonomy over policy is likely

to be reduced here for purely

educational reasons. Financing

could well be centralised in line

with the curriculum.

At the other extreme of the

budget, the cost of marginal and

Electoral appeal
indeed, the only two visible

virtues of the community charge
is that it bears some simple
relationship to payment for
services received (whether
wanted or not), and that it

honours the letter of a largely

forgotten pledge by Mrs
Thatcher to replace the rating
system. Voters can hardly have
supposed that she meant to re-

place it with something nearly
all experts regard as worse-
regressive between families and
regions, and for that reason still

less able to cany the burdens
likely to be thrown on it
Mr Ridley seems to believe it

nevertheless has electoral

appeal. Holders of marginal
Tory seats may well wonder if

this appeal would survive race
voters were fully informed on
what is likely to hit them—

a

brief which is no doubt being
tackled with relish at Labour
Party headquarters in Walworth
Road. There are plenty of
better alternatives on offer—
from the Duke of Edinburgh,
from the Royal Institute of
Chartered Surveyors and from
numerous academics and ex-

perts. The Government should

not settle for this ill thought
out sop to Scottish ratepayers

without further study.

THE EUROPEAN Commu-
nity’s Council of Industry
Ministers meets in Brus-

sels today to take a “final”
decision on the urgent question
of a new subsidy regime for
shipbuilding. The betting among
Europe's shipbuilders is that
the Council will funk the issue,

for the second time this year.
If so, they will be in good

company. The UN Committee
on Trade and Development
managed to agree in Geneva
last month both that the world’s
maritime industries are in a
mess, and that a crisis session

on how to put things right
should be put off until 1988.
After 10 years of maritime

recession, governments still do
not know what to do about the
problem of too many shipyards
turning out too much tonnage,
and too many ships chasing not
enough business.
But while the problems of

the maritime industries axe in
part the consequence of mis-
taken policy, they are not the
result of irrational actions-

Shipbuilders increased capa-
city to cope with projected
orders. Governments provided
subsidies to protect jobs. And
shipowners took advantage of
cheap credit and easy finance
from sometimes gullible ban-
kers to expand their fleets at
knock-down prices.

This has created a vicious
circle in which owners are able

WORLD SHIPPING

A hard lesson
to buy ships at giveaway prices
which simply increases the level

of over-supply. This ratchet
effect will continue until
governments bite the bullet and
agree to close up to 40 per
cent of shipbuilding capacity
and to finance the scrapping
of hundreds, perhaps thousands,
of existing ships.
The world shipping indus-

try bears more than a passing

resemblance to a rusty tramp
steamer looking for any port

in a storm.
The root of the problem lies

in the volume of world trade,

which more than doubled in the

decade after 1965, but then
fell back to a level in 1985
only just above that of 1974.

Shipowners who embarked on
justified expansion in the good
times proved reluctant to accept
that reductions in international
trade were cot temporary.
As a result, the total surplus

tonnage of the world merchant
fleet increased from just 0.6m
tonnes deadweight in 1970 to
a peak of 195.8m tonnes in
1983, and then dropped back
to 16L8m tonnes in 1935. Put
another way, last year, 24.3 per
cent of all the merchant ships
in the world were surplus to
requirements.
The faith of owners in an

impending upturn in trade is

indicated by the fact that the
cumber of new ships on order
continued to grow until 198L
Since 1981. the level of

orders has fallen in line with
the growing consensus that a

{substantial upturn in the
volume of world trade is not
to be expected in the foresee-
able future.

Nevertheless, more than 40m
tonnes were still on order at
the end of last year.
In these circumstances it is

hardly surprising that a
number of big names in the
shipping industry have run into
serious trouble. The most re-

cent have been in Japan, where
Sanko Steamship collapsed in
August last year, and in Hong
Kong where Wah Kwong is still

trying to win agreement from
creditors for a restructuring
plan.
In a sense, the depth of the

crisis, described by Mr Paul
Slater, chairman of First Inter-
national Capital, as “ shipping's
version of a nuclear melt-

starts to stick
By Kevin Brown, Shipping Correspondent

down,” has become apparent
only as the impact has moved
east
The collapse of Sanko line in

particular came as a huge
shock in Japan—hue it looks as
though Fhp shipping community
there may have to brace itself

for further problems.

All six of Japan’s leading
shipping companies reported re-
sults for tiie six months to
September which were the
worst since the previously
fragmented industry was
rationalised in 1969. Only three
were in the black at the pre-tax
level.

The worst effects of the crisis

are probably over in Europe,
where those shipowners who
avoided collapse have either
diversified away from shipping
—like British and Common-
wealth Shipping and Ocean
Transport and Trading—or cut
costs dramatically by operating
under the cheaper open
registers, notably Panama and
Liberia.

old Mr Malcolm McLean.

Mr McLean virtually invented

the container shipping industry

in 1955 when he converted a
former Second World War
tanker to carry truck trailers

on its deck. Still the entre-

preneur, Mr McLean gambled
that there would be a market
for 12 jumbo-sized, slow-sailing

container ships costing S50m
each. He was wrong.

The future of some of US
Lines’ big shijjs is still in doubt

Flagging out, as this process
is known, has kept many of the
major maritime nations In the
shipping business. But govern-
ments are becoming increas-
ingly worried about the strate-

gic implications, as well as the
loss of tax revenue.

The British Government re-
cently announced limited mea-
sures to make flagging out less
attractive to UK owners
In North America, attention

is focused on the containershio
giant US Lines, which has filed
for protection under Chapter 11
of the US bankruptcy code.
The spectacular collapse of

the grandiose round-the-world
container service pioneered by
US Lines is made all the more
dramatic by the grand-old-man
status of the company’s founder
and former president, 73-year-

and there could be major reper

missions if they are unloaded
on the second-hand market at

quick sale prices. At the *nd
of the day, however, US Lures

ran into trouble because of a
strategic error by Mr Malcolm
McLean, the founder and chair-

man, whose round-the-world ser-

vice proved a huge loss maker.

A great deal of creditors*

money is tied up in the fate

of US Lines, but even the SI bn
worth of debts believed to have
been built up by Mr McLean
pales into insignificance com-
pared to tbe amount the banks
are likely to lose in the next
few years.

Mr Slater, a leading shipping
financier, estimates that losses

to date already amount to
around $3bn, and his estimate of
the banks* total exposure is a
breathtaking $20bn.
As the debt storm breaks, the

volume of orders is likely to
fall, and eventually supply and
demand will come back into

balance. When this might hap-
pen is undear, however, and
projections by the Association
of Western European Ship-

builders indicate that the world
fleet will still be suffering at

least 8 per cent orersupply
by 1990,

Falling orders have serious
implications, of course, for the
supply end of the maritime

business- Even tbe limited
reduction that has taken place
so far has bad a catastrophic

effect on shipbuilders, and the
world excess cf capacity over
requirements is now estimated
a: 40 per cent
Shipyards increased capacity

dramatically during the years
of increasing orders, often with
e-ianrijii assistance from govern-
ments, and then found them-
selves forced to offer generous
credit to keep the orders flow-

ing when things turned sour.

As the situation worsened,
governments stepped in to pro-
tect market share and employ-
ment. and a variety of direct
and indirect subsidies began to
appear in as effort to keep the
yards open. The effect was to
force down the price of new
ships to tbe point where virtu-

ally all yards are now selling

at below tbe cost of production.
This has created a vicious

circle is which owners are able
to boy ships at giveaway prices

which simply increase the level

of oversapply.

The level and method of
subsidies varies from country
to country, but figures produced
by tbe Organisation for Econo-
mic Cooperation and Derelop-
mext show that in 1983 the
total was around 35bn, on ship
sales of around $20bn. In other
words, taxpayers are meeting
artHHKi 25 per cent of the cost
of ship production.

If a company goes out of
business because over-supply
has made the level of freight
raies uneconomic, it sells its

ships on the second-hand
market, further reducing the
price of good ships.
The problem facing the mari-

time industries is how to break
out of the cycle in order to
bring supply and demand back
into balance.
In a report produced in

November, the Unctad secre-
tariat noted: ”A very disturbing
aspect of this situation Is the
evident conclusion that there is

no seif-correcting mechanism at
work on a worldwide basis
which tends to readjust supply
and demand of tonnage within
.a reasonable period of time."

European shipbuilders are
fond of elaiming- that the vil-

lain of the piece is douth
Korea, which expanded
capacity by 240 per cent In the
10 years after 1975,
The Koreans still have only

about one-third of the capacity
of western Europe, however,
and about 25 per cent of the
capacity of Japan. While they
are considered unlikely to
expand further because of
accumulated losses, they are
resisting any erosion of their
hard-won market share.
The real problem is that each

of the major shipbuilding areas
is waiting for the deteriorating
position to force The others to
act There have been informal
talks, but Mr Gerard Dedey-
stere, head of Unclad’s shipping
section, say: “Everyone is point-
ing the finger at everyone else.

“It took a long time within
the OECD even to get the Euro-
peans and Japanese to talk to-
gether. Now they are trying to
bring in the Koreans, but they
are reluctant because they are
the price leaders.”
Mr Dedeystere adds: “It is

only in the past two or three
years that the realisation has
dawned on practically every-
body that we will be faced with
this situation for some time to
come.”
This scenario, in which the

weakest go to the wall, is a
nightmare for the E uropean
yards, which cannot compete
with Korean wage levels despite
major progress in improving
productivity and labour flexi-

bility in recent ygra &£*tive
productivity Is to com-

pare because coastroctfoB lech-

nlques change tzomaUp to ship,

but tbe days are.tagwy gone

when European y*c& nete Urn

worst in terms ot ewnaa&g
and rigid demarcate® within

the workforce.

British Shipbuilders baa been

•t the forefront of a campaign

by some European yard® which

wish to see tbe EEC prevent

Far East winning * of attri-

tion by pubtidy. declaring zbat

the Community will d*fe*Jd a
given level of world capaefty,
whatever the cost
There is no sign that the

European Cornmissma is- reedy

to accept this view.

The most likely outcome of
this debate fa thought to be *

subsidy ceiling of srama 39

per cent of costs. 90*»*biy

on a variable basis .dif-

ferent types of ships- Britfah

Shipbuilders has ww4 ihpt

anything less titan 36 pwr .cest

could leave il unable to btfamw
its books. Whatever is eventu-

ally decided, the revised retime
is not designed as an attackm
overcapacity— its primary pur-

pose is simply to place all

European shipbuilders OB. fibs

same competitive footing.

. The EEC has had mare suc-

cess in {emulating a vomemaa
shipping policy which will afom
tbe tawBnairtriyfr msefthne
nations to take joint aesfoa

ogatot cwti uiaervmlflto — tba
practice whereby cargoes -are

reserved for ship* Of Spec

M

e
nations — and unfair pricing
by aoQHCosnamnfty strips.

The credibility of the agree-
ment is ffiademioed however, by
tbe crucial feffure to agree 00
cabotage rights — the eferriage

of goods within national waters—which are stifl reueirefl toy

some member states for their

own
Mr Stanley Clinton Davis, the

EEC Transport Commfarimer.
rays the agreement show® that

governments- have the pe&fcaJ
will to develop a common ship-

ping policy.

"

“This fa not going to he a
panacea; it is not going to me
our Seels- But it is an essential

precondition for doing so," be
says.

One man paid to hxn a
worldwide view of the orfatis is

Hr Jim Davis, chairman of the
International Maritime Indus-
tries Forum, which brings to-

gether both suppliers red
owners from all over the world.

The XHXF has been at the
forefront of a campaign to en-
courage governments to reduce
overtonnaging through In-

creased scrapping of
ships, to persuade shipbuilders
to rationalise capacity, and to
prevent basis lending money
for speculative shipping orders.

"There has to be an inter-

national, intexmodal approach
to the problem. The Alp
owners are not going to solve
it alone, nor are tbe ship-
builders, nor are the banker?,
nor is one government able to
act alone.” he says.

Nonetheless, Mr Davis sees
hopeful signs. Tbe number of
ships scrapped is increasing,
there has been a perceptible
tightening of tbe purse strings
by hunkers, Japan has begun a
further round of cuts in ship-
building capacity, and “the
shipowners have run out of
capital, so they cannot be wildly
optimistic even if they want to.**

Certainly there appears to be
an. emerging consensus that
things are beginning to move
in tbe right direction.
There are likely to be a few

squalls to be negotiated yet,
however, before the industry
can claim it is once again
berthed in a safe harbour.

Phillips’ sense
of gilt

At 51, Patrick Phillips is the
oldest playing member of tbe

Merchant Taylors rugbyOld
club. The combination of age
and energy seems to hare
equipped him well to produce
the first heavyweight book
about the post-Big Bang gilt-

edged market, now barely two
months old.

Phillips, who is a director of
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, tells
me he actually finished tbe
book, an update of an earlier
work, last spring, and he in-
serted last-minute developments
on proofs dining the summer.
“I really wrote it on an ex-
pectations! basis,” he said.

'Inside the new gilt-edged

|

market ” has a lot to say about
how the market works. It con-
spicuously avoids making any
forecasts as to whether die 27
institutions competing In it are
beading for a bonanza or, as
many people fear, a bloodbath.
But Phillips was willing to

offer some thoughts yesterday.
“ I don’t foresee any rapid
dropping-out. The market parti-
cipants hare a lot of capital, and
they have parents who would
not welcome such an outward
and visible sign of failure.”
Anyway, Phillips believes that
any drop-outs would quickly be
replaced by newcomers, particu-
larly die Japanese, so there will

be no falling off in competition.

Account due
It seems it is not only Kenneth
Baker, the education secretary,

who has doubts about the finan-

cial sense of John Fearman, the
local authorities* leader, who
wants to pay all teachers up to
£15,058 a year.

Fearman, Labour leader of
,

Wakefield city council for die
past year, has acquired some-
thing of a reputation for spend-
ing rather more from the civic

coffers than did his predeces-
sors.

He has just decorated tbe
dty centre with Christmas
lights.

At a little ceremony to mark
the switching-on, the “Wake-
field Wonder,” as he is known
locally, was told: “You have

Men and Matters

come to us with great gifts.

God knows how you are going
to pay for them.”

Country seat
Country pursuits have long been
dear to the hearts of the men
in the boardroom of merchant
bank Lazards. The present
chairman Sir John Nott, and his
predecessor. Sir Ian Fraser,
relax from their labours by
fanning sheep in the west
country.
Mrs Frances Heaton, aged 42.

who has just been appointed
the first woman Lazards board
member, has evidently entered
into the rural spirit of the
place. She tells me that her
Christmas present to herself on
winning her place is a chestnut
gelding {“ subject to veterinary
approval ” she adds with a
banker’s caution). She adds that
she has. in fact; been saving
for the horse for the last 19
years.

Heaton, mother of two sons
aged 14 and 11, was one of the
pioneers of the privatisation
game. As an assistant secretary
at the Treasury in the late

1970s she worked on the first
BP sale for the Government.
She joined Lazards six years
ago as a corporate finance
specialist, and has been
thoroughly immersed in privati-
sation matters ever since.

For the last three years she
has been hard at it with the
TSB issue.

Now she is handling one of
the smallest privatisation
schemes so for which, she says,
nevertheless fa proving one of
the trickiest because of the large
number of government depart-
ments involved.

It will mean selHng off tbe
National Seeds Development
Organisation, and part of the
Plant Breeding Institute at
Cambridge. Apparently the aim
is to free varieties of winter
wheat from state shackles.

he didn’t want the CBI “ to be
left off the end of the sledge ”

happily settled for a half-hour
summing-up programme each
evening.
Now the CBI has learned

that audiences for tbe coverage
of its Bournemouth conference
totalled more than 500,000. and
were rated higher than any of
the other seaside spectaculars.

New to golf

“Nitrates, add rain, foil out
—and you expect me to take

more water with It?”

Star quality
When the annual Confederation
of British Industry conference
is televised k doesn’t exactly
dent the ratings for East Enders
or Coronation Street
But rather to his surprise,

Keith McDowaU, the CBI deputy
director general in charge of
publicity, has just found out
that the conference is sow a
much bigger draw than any of
tbe party political gatherings

Earlier this year when
Channel 4 decided to drop its
“ gavel-to-gavel " coverage of
the conferences there was
gnashing of teeth at the various
party headquarters.
The CBI, fearful of tTm pos-

sibility that they had tbe
highest “switch-off" factor of
all, decided to adopt a different
tack. McDowaU, who says

Finland is not one of the world’s
leading golf centres yet.

But Amer, the leading
Finnish maker of consumer
goods and sports equipment, is
not admitting to any handicap
on that account
The company’s chief Heikki

Salonen, has just done a deal
with Jack Nicklaus, arguably
the world’s most successful
golfer, and in finaw»i»i terms
probably the world’s most suc-
cessful sportsman as well, to
buy 80 per cent of his company,
MacGregor.
The “green fee” was 88m,

which just happens to be
slightly more than the great
golfer’s annual earnings.
MacGregor makes golf clubs,
bags, and assorted golf gear,
and has a turnover of SSOm.
Salonen has acquitted himself

well on the acquisition fairways
recently. His company's sales in-
creased by 17 per cent to Slbn
during the year to last August.
He does not play golf yet But

be is no stranger to the world
of sporting goods. Amer became
tbe world’s leading maker of ice
hockey equipment until it sold
the division earlier this year to
a competing Finnic*! maker,
Karho-Titan.

Fellow feeling

For the woman who has every-
thing.

In New York this Christm^
jeans are on sale with a message
embroidered on the seat, “If
you can read this you are too
close.”

So far so good. But the
message is embroidered in
Braille.

Observer *

Awhite
Christmas
intheET

couldnever

Laurent-Perrier Cuvee Rost Brut.
The Champagne ofchampagne*
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AFTER SQUIRMING odder the
yoke of as JdeoJogiealiy asser-

tive Republican White House
for tho pot six years, the De-
mocratic Party could today be
forgives for gloating over what
most Democrats believe to be
the coilspse of the foundations
of President Reagan's imperial
presidency.

As the evidence mounts that
Mr Reagan Is failing to contain
the arma-for-Iran crisis his poli-

tical opponents have adopted a
statesmanlike stance.

True, the occasional Demo-
cratic loose cannon. Rep
Stephen Solan, for example,
has rolled across the deck firing

wildly In the direction of the
President hfenaotf. but. other-
wise, in pubtic. at leas?. Demo*
ersts have bold their fire.

ProcWmiag that the national

Interest must taka priority over
the interest of party, Demo-
cratic spokesmen bare sough?
to Uspress upon the nation's
voters that they are not ous to
" gcc" a popular president but
to get to die bottom of an affair
wtach is a national and inter-
national embarrassment. Especi-
ally since Mr Reagan has made
the restoration of America's
international standing a corner-
stone of his domestic political
agenda.
“ The nation's credihDbty and

standing fai tile world is

involved here,** said Mr Robert
Byrd, the next Senate majority
leader, «s be announced the
membership of the special
Watergate-stylc Senate com-
mittee which, together with a
similar House committee, will
take over primary responsibility
for congressional investigations
of the AdndnittraUon'a policies
in Iran and Central America to
the new year.

Even the members of those
committees have been carefully
selected to avoid the sugges-
tion that anything other than
national purposes are to he
served. “There is not a bomb-
thrower among them," said
one Republican about the bi-

partisan committee. The chair-
man of the Senate Committee.
Senator Daniel Incuye, is a
shrewd hut taciturn Japanese-
Amerleen Democrat who has
rarely appeared on US tele-
vision.

it goes without saying that
this self-discipline is rooted in
a ahrewd calculation of political

realities. There is also a recog-
nition that while Mr Reagan's
problems present them with
what one top Democrat
describes as “a great opportu-
nity." it is no more than that.

“The biggest mistake we
could make,’* says former
Virginia Governor Mr Charles
Robb, the son in law of Presi-

dent Lyndon Johnson and one
of a clutch of Democrats with
presidential aspirations," is to
view the Iran affair as a free

pass to the White House. It does
nothing to prepare the Demo-
crats to govern."
Mr Robb's remarks came 10

Democrats tread softly

in search of victory
By Stewart Fleming, US Editor, in Washington

days ago at a meeting in
Williamsburg of the Democratic
Leadership Council (DLC). a
centrist pressure group in the
party.

The Democrats’ restraint has
been baaed on a number of
calculations. Most obvious Is the
party's desire to mike common
cause with those Republicans
who share its alarm at the
Administration's scorn for Con-
gressional foreign policy
prerogatives.

A exude partisan assault on a
still personally popular Repub-
lican president would tend to
fracture that — to Democrats—valuable alliance and could
backfire with the American
people.

There is also a longer-term
perspective. Xu 1976 the Demo-
crats inherited a presidency
whose prestige had been weak-
ened by the trauma of Vietnam
and the Watergate scandal. Ur
Jimmy Carter then struggled to
persuade Congress to endorse
his political priorities.

One of Ur Reagan's biggest
contributions to his country has
been to strengthen the institu-
tion of the presidency. A
weakened presidency, says Mr
Norman Ornsteln. a political

scientist at the American Enter-
prise Institute, a Washington
think tank, would be "a prize
not worth winning."
Mr Robb worries about the

unresolved economic problems
a Democratic president could
inherit; problems which would

look more daunting to an incum-
bent who lacked political clout
"We have got to deal with the
(budget) deficit and we have
got to deal with it on Ronald
Reagan's watch."
As Democrats prepare to take

control of both the Senate and
the House when the 100th Con-
gress convenes on January 6,

they are well aware that their
biggest challenge will be to
demonstrate that they are
indeed, as the pew Speaker of
the House, Rep. Jim Wright, put
it at the DLC meeting; "pre-
pared to govern, prepared to

lead." .

Mr Wright; an eloQUont and
cunning Texan, laid down the
outlines of the Democrats'
strategy in Williamsburg.

The House, be said, will
Introduce a trade bill designed
to address the threat posed by
America's falling international
competitiveness, it would pass
again a dean water bill Mr
Reagan has vetoed. Mr Wright
said be would put welfare
reform on top of the Demo-
crats’ agenda and would "come
to grips" with the challenging
problems of American agricul-

ture. The Reagan Administra-
tion’s foreign policy will come
under critical scrutiny in the
special committee probing the
Iran affair.

But to prove Its fitness to
govern, the party will have to
narrow Its generalisations and

make choices about what de-
tailed policies it wants to adopt
That could trigger an out-

break of infighting between
what Mr Ornstein describes as
the Sunni and Shl'ite wings of
the party, the old-otyle liberals

and the new-style Democrats
mustered around the DLC,
which if it is not handled skil-

fully, could chip away at tbe
Image of decisiveness and com-
petence the Democrats would
like to present.
Through the 1960s and most

of the 1970s, It was the liberals,

with their emphasis on the role
of government as a redfttribu-

tor of wealth and guarantor of
civil rights who dominated tbe
party's thinking. Many would
say they ate still numerically
dominant
But their position has been

increasingly weakened. Along
with recently sluggish economic
growth. President Reagan’s
budget deficits have meant as
he probably intended, that the
Government's capacity to pro-

vide social services has been
limited. As a result the argu-
ments of the New Democrats,
many moving into leadership

positions on Capitol Hill, have
gained influence, even though
they have still to resolve the

key question of how they would
fund new initiatives they

favour. . _

Those grouped around the

DLC share the view that the

Democrats must re-establish

Arts Council grants

Carrot and a stick

for Covent Garden

themsehes as the party of
growth, not redistribution,
must reassert a commitment to
strong defence and must make
sure that the party la not a
prisoner of Washington-based
special interest groups.
One algo of the extent to

which the conservative agenda
has gained influence came
earlier this month. The retiring

Speaker of the House, Tip
O'Neill, an archetypal liberal

who represents President John
F. Kennedy's district in Massa-
chusetts, signalled that influ-

ence in a series of speeches.
During the first half of the
decade, ha said, the political

debate about bow deeply the
federal government had been
involved in the national eco-
nomy had resulted in "a con-
sensus that the 'hands on, fine

tuning 1 approach of the '60s and
*7Os should be replaced by an
* arms length, cautious over-
sight approach * in tbe *801 and
’90a."

Using tbe tax code as a

.

vehicle for wealth redistribu-
tion, be indicated, no longer
commanded wide support

—
“ a

significant change In approach
by the most liberal party in the
United States.”

In tiie coming weeks and
months the extent to which new
ideas fox tackling the country’s
problems are taking root will
begin to appear.
The DLC. far example, argues

that a bold attack on the budget
deficit is essentia], even if this
means confronting voters with
the need to raise revenues. It

is resisting the idea that the
defence budget should be
looked to for major new spend- 1

ing cuts.
It is also resisting calls for

simple protectionism, arguing

:

that tbe focus must be on the

.

competitiveness of the US eco-

;

nomy. a notion which it links
to new Initiatives in manage-

1

ment-labour relations.

Improving educational oppor-
tunities is a key feature of its

approach to social welfare.
Others Include greater emphasis
on “targeting” benefits to the
poorest and providing incen-
tives for those on welfare to
work their way into jobs. The
DLC is also backing considera-
tion of “ some form of national
service, both civilian and
military."

By tradition, it is the process
through which a party's presi-
dential candidate is nominated
which shapes Its political plat-

form. That process will not be
in full swing until early 1968.
A recession before then could
yet trigger a shift in the
balance of power back to the
liberals. So too could the
revised timetable for primary
elections, which could sew up
the Democratic presidential
nomination as early as March.
But Democrats are convinced

that in spite of these uncer-
tainties the political winds are
blowing strongly In their
direction.

AS EXPECTED, Sir Peter Hall,
director of the National
Theatre, and Mr Terry Hands,
the new chief executive of the
Royal Shakespeare Company,
reacted angrily to tbe news on
Friday that the Arts Council
was to freeze its grants to the
two theatre complexes in 3,987-
1988. The National will get a
stand-still subsidy of £7Rm,
and the RSC £5-2m. In effect,

this represents a 6 per cent cut
in grant
But neither Sir Peter nor Mr

Hands levelled most of their
cnticism at the Arts Council:
they blamed the Government
for starving the arts of funds.
The Arts Council has succeeded
In the past two years in dis-
tancing itself from the Govern-
ment. It requested £164m in
grant for next year: it was
awarded only £137.5m, a 3.5
per cent rise on tbe current
year. The National and the RSC
are the first victims in what
seems certain to be a crisis 1987
for the arts.

The Government and in par-
ticular Mr Richard Luce,
Minister for the Arts, shows no
inclination to waver from its

avowed policy of maintaining
its arts expenditure at a fixed
level, with just minimal in-

creases for inflation. Since the
arts are a labour intensive in-

dustry — 75 per cent of Covent
Garden's expenditure is on
wages — a rise in grant of
around 6 per cent would be
needed to maintain subsidy at
current levels. But the Govern-
ment insists that any extra cash
for the arts must come from
other sources — from raising
box office income or from spon-
sorship.

It can argue that its

measures, especially the Busi-
ness Sponsorship Inventives
Scheme, have increased corpor-
ate sponsorship of the arts from
less than £2m to over £20m In
the past 10 years. It also points
to the expansion of theatres
(the RSC opened Its own fifth

auditorium, the Swan, at Strat-

ford, this summer), opera and
dance companies, and arts

centres to prove its point that
the arts in the UK are flourish-

ing. And, for all the anguished
cries, no major arts company
has yet gone bankrupt.
At the Arts Council there is

now more of a willingness to
allow a substantial arts com-
pany to go out of business— if

only to prove that it is no

By Antony Thomcroft

longer crying wolf over in-

adequate government funding.
It would have to be a major
client to initiate a big enough
storm, and to release enough
cash to benefit other arts
organisations. The favourite
stalking bone was Covent
Garden, its biggest client, with
a £lSm grant in the current
year and, significantly, no
announcement was made about
the Royal Opera House's aid for
198748 on Friday.

Covent Garden has mounted
an internal investigation of its

financial options, and future
Arts Council aid will be linked
to its findings. Before 1990 the
opera and two ballet companies
will be forced to leave Covent
Garden for at least two years
while the building is trans-
formed.
A simple solution would be

for Covent Gardes to move tem-
porarily into the Theatre Royal,
Drury Lane, but the Arts
Council may well prefer it to
take up residence in Man-
chester or Birmingham, both
poorly served by opera and
dance, and link its subsidy to
such a transfer. Guaranteed
funding over three years, as a
solution to Covent Garden's
constant financial problems,
could oblige the opera house to
perform to the Arts Council’s
tune. With a new chairman. Sir
John Sainsbuxy, arriving next
year, and a successor to Sir

John Tooley, its administrator,
on the near horizon, it looks
like a revolution awaiting
Covent Garden.

A radical approach to

Covent Garden will be of little

benefit to Sir Peter or Mr Hands
who face another year of
scrimping and saving. The RSC
is In the worse plight because
its current season at the Barbi-
can has been both a critical and
financial disaster. It is operat-
ing at a substantial deficit and,
with the Arts Council taking a
tough line on clients who can-
not balance their books, the
RSC will be reducing its new
productions In 1987 and also
plumping for a safer repertoire.

The National Theatre, for
all Sir Peter’s Cassandra-
type warnings, is enjoying
something of a boom, in
audiences and in reputation. It
has also started to Increase its

revenue from sponsors. It, too,

may save on future productions
but, with Sir Peter going in

1988, no dramatic approach
should be expected.

Tbe Government has played
tbe arts cleverly, perhaps too
cleverly. Until now it has pro-
vided just enough subsidy to
prevent closures but not enough
to encourage complacency. This
year it may have cut it too fine.
The Arts Council Is prepared
to stand up to the Government
more resolutely, and it is not
being diverted from its long-
term course of switching money
from tbe big national companies
In London to the regions. On
Friday the regional arts
associations were awarded the
3.5 per cent rise. When the
regional theatre companies hear
their grants in January there
should be variations, with the
better-fldmlnl&fered and imagi-
native getting more, while other
companies will be on stand-still.

The joker in the pack is the
local authorities. This year
they rallied round after tbe
abolition of the metropolitan
councils, and, with £25m
pumped in by the Government,
more than made good the arts
spending that bad been lost.

Many local authorities have de-
veloped a taste for the arts.

But their enthusiasm may not
please the Government too
much, especially in Labour-
controlled areas where grants
could be linked to a political

stance in the arts. In recent
weeks Hammersmith Council
threatened its £500,000 aid to
the Lyric Theatre because it

did not approve of the mount-
ing of a South African play,

even though it carried an anti-

apartheid theme. By forcing the
arts into the arms of local
councillors, the Government
could be building up a rod for

its own back.

It does, however, have the
ability to bring the Arts Council
to heel if it thinks its current
attitude too critical. In the
spring Sir William Rees-Mogg
retires as chairman. He has
changed from seeming to be a
government poodle to a strong
advocate of subsidy. The choice
of his successor will be the
best indication of whether the
Government can accept an Arts
Council that identifies with an
increasingly restive and
straitened arts community, or
whether it wants one that more
occurstely mirrors its anti-

subsidy prejudices.

EEC, Japan
impasse

From Mr If. Moreland.

Sir, —• Your editorial ** EEC,
Japan impasse " (December 15)

contains the chilling proposition

that “by treating Japan as an
alien aggressor, Europe runs
the risk not so much of isola-

ting Japan, but of becoming
more isolated itself.” It also

suggests that through a judi-

cious combination of u deter-

mined multilateral negotiatons”

and ” better co-ordination of

national macro-economic poli-

cies" appropriate solutions to

Euro-Japanese trade “frictions”

can best be found.

Of course, nobody would
really doubt that Europe could
benefit from cloeer political and
economic ties with Japan, and
that multilateral trade and
monetary negotiation* may
prove valuable in this process.

But your leaderwriter is delu-

ding himself and many others

if he seriously thinks that such
an emollient approach is likely

to offer the primary solution to

the problem of Japan's massive
and growing trade surpluses.

The US response, spurred by
a $50bn bilateral deficit with
Japan last year, far from con-
firming this suggestion (as

your editorial implies), proves
the exact opposite. Tbe Ameri-
cans have used their political

and economic muscle to prise

the Japanese market open bit by
tiny bit, and even so they are
rightly disappointed with the
results. They have threatened
and cajoled Japan in sector

after sector, os a bilateral (not
a multilateral) basis. They have
negotiated new voluntary export
restraints with Japan (which
are inconsistent with GATT)
and have struck market-sharing,
price-fixing deals (as in micro-
chips) which completely contra-

dict tbe Reagan administration's
and your own editorial's, free-

trade philosophy. In short, they
have dealt with tbe Japanese by
playing tough. demanding
results, and threatening a pro-
tection let backlash if Tokyo
fails to compromise.

It can be argued that Europe
could not follow tbe same route,
even if it wished to, because it

lacks the strategic and indus-

trial firepower of Washington
in its trading relationship with
Japan. Certainly, if is at a ml
disadvantage: that makes con-
certed action ever more neces-

sary. Europe’s strength, how-

ever, lies in its status si the
largest consumer marketplace

in the world (320m people) and
one indispensable for Japan’s

export strategy, especially as

the rise in the Yen forces that

country’s production up-market

;

into ever more sophisticated

high-technology goods. Europe

;

must use that strength to its;

own advantage, rather than fall

apart under the cover of Its

free-trade scruples. Editorials

Letters to the Editor

such as your own do not really
help.

The Japanese are terrified of
the implications of a selective
Euro - protectionism at their
expense, and not without reason.

It would therefore be quite
counter-productive at this stage
for Europe to throw away its

“get-tough" card in the in-

terests of a more harmonious
relationship. It would be
especially dangerous to do so

when Europe is suffering
“ export deflection ” as the
Japanese shift their sales drive
from tbe American market to

our own, and when massive
Japanese capital flows risk

overvaluing European curren-
cies at a moment's notice, so
rendering us less competitive
still.

My suspicion is that the
Japanese will respond with
concessions to those they
respect. Whatever else it is. a
Europe which itself concedes
first is unlikely to be a Europe
the Japanese will respect

Robert 3. Moreland,

3 The Firs,

Heathville Road,
Gloucester.

Nation of

rentiers
From Mr R. Nottage.

Sir,—You end your leading
article “Two nations of ren-
tiers” (December 13) by saying
“the 2lst Century pensions pro-
blem . . . will be easier for the
UK and Japan than for others;

we seem likely to enjoy foreign
income just when It is most
needed.” This, Z venture to
think, is too simplistic a view of
the matter.

Before reaching such a ver-

dict account must be taken of
ihe limitation in real invest-

ment in British industry which
must follow from the degree of
portfolio investment needed for
the funding of pensions on tbe
scale thought necessary by Bri-

tish Governments, especially

When that portfolio investment
: is undertaken abroad.

It must also be remembered
!

that Britain’s European com-
petitors have pensions systems
(hat do not involve funding on
anything like that scale; and in

the last 25 years those countries

have outstripped Britain in

economic performance by a

wide margin.

It is not impossible, therefore,

that in being one of the world’s

leading rentiers Britain is fur-

ther weakening its economy,
with the result that Its national

standard of living will fall

further behind that of its Euro-
pean neighbours. Such a deve-
lopment will surely not be to

the advantage of most of the
nation's pensioners in the 21st
Century.

Raymond Nottage,
S6E Arkwright Road, NW3.

Moves at the

RIBA
From the Honorary Treasurer,

Royal Institute of British
Architecture

Sir,— Colin Amery’s profile

(December 10) of Rod Hackney,
the newly elected senior vice-

president of the RIBA is mis-
leading on a number of
important matters.

Tbe Institute has tackled the
professional indemnity problem
by setting up its own company
this year to stabilise the market
and to reduce the vulnerability
of the profession to claims. With
the benefit of evidence from
feedback and income from the
scheme, practices will be helped
to improve their performance.
RIBA council has tackled the

future of tbe RIBA drawings
collection. Colin Amery may
not like council’s decision, but
it was only reached after ex-
tensive consultation, careful
analysis, and considerable
expenditure of energy and
money in order to reach a
unanimous deriston from coun-
cil to reunite tbe drawings with
the library in Portland Place,
as the headquarters is to
develop to become a centre for
architecture. The categorical
statement is made that the

i
drawings collection “ will not
now be returning to tbe RIBA.”
It la RIBA council which will
deride tisis and it would first

have to revoke Its unanimous
derision,

ft is stated that the Group
of Eight is to be renamed. This
ft an irresponsible statement
for it ft not in the power of
any president or individual
member of the present Group
of Eight to deride this. Larry
Rollana, the present president
of the RIBA, will lead the
Group of Eight until July next
year and will, no doubt, be
meeting his oolleagues to dis-

cuss tins claim, the membership
of the group, and other matters.

With regard to senior staff:

tiie drawings collection curator
has resigned; the director of
public affairs has stated that he
wishes to leave by mutual agree-
ment early next year, and two
editors of the Architect (which
has had financial difficulties)

have made similar decisions.

This means that over a period

of some 15 months four senior

staff will have left. Hardly
** one a month ” as stated in the

article.

In the midst of wide Interest

caused by this election for

senior vice-president/President

Elect, one can forgive some
Journalists unfamiliar with the

construction industry and the

RIBA making these mistakes,

but not Colin Amery.

(Mrs) Noel J. Wuit.
60 Portland Place, WL

Discrimination

at work
From the Chairman.
Campaign for Equal State
Pension Ages

Sir/—the organisation Z repre-

sent would certainly welcome
a Bill of Rights in Great Britain

if It incorporated—and it is

inconceivable that it would not
—an anti-dincrimination clause

on the lines of that included in

the United Nations Inter-

national Covenant on Civil and
political Rights or in the Euro-
pean Convention on Human
Rights.

If we had had such a Bin in
1940, differential state pension
ages would never have been
enacted. Indeed there would
not even have been any pres-

sure for such legislation.

Nor could, or would. Parlia-

ment have enacted, only as
recently as last year, tbe shame-
ful section 93 (7) of the Trans-
port Act, which allows local

councils to subsidise bus passes

for women at 60, but for men
not until 65.

David Lindsay.
36. Orchard Combe,
Whitchurch Hill,

Reading. Berks.
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Taxes and production

From Mr D Forth
Sir,—I was interested to read

(December 16) that a leading
academic economist has found
tint tax cuts do not encourage

,
employees to work harder or

1 longer.- In my own case. I am
encouraged to work border by
the prospect of a bonus pay-

ment at the end of the year.

The value of that bonus to me
Is directly affected by the rate

of tax.

High rates would reduce it to

a token value, with a corre-

sponding effect on my work in-

put. Alternatively, if my
employer wanted to make the
bonus up to a worthwhile
amount, high taxes would in-

crease the cost to him, and
ultimately to consumers, who
buy his products.

It seems obvious to me that

lower personal taxation leaves

:

more wealth for both sides of
the labour market to share
between them. (As a side

effect, it leaves less money to

the public sector to waste, too.)

David Forth.
69 Turney Road, SE21.
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Roderick Oram
on Wall Street

Best paid:

the well

kept secret
KEEPING secrets about other peo-

ple's money may not look like Wall
Street's strong suit at the moment,
bat in this season of seven-figure

bonuses, the ability to keep mum
about its own money remains firm-

ly intact

It takes a lot of digging to dis-

cover bow well WaQ Street is re-

warding itself for a year of record

profits. Rigorous disclosure rules do
not reach into so personal an area
as stratospheric pay scales.

Ferreting out the 100 best-paid

• people on Wall Street took four
'

journalists at Financial World
several months few* year. It

was one of foe toughest stories it

ever cracked, foe New York maga-
zine said.

Collectively, the 100 earned
$L2bn in IMS. Top was Mr Ivan
Boesky, the insider trading arbitra-

geur with around SI00m. Bottom
was Mr Guy Wyser-Pratte, chief of
arbitrage at Pmdontiai-R^fh^ Secu-
rities with SSm, the wa/p«ina sa id-

Rich were the deal-makers and
those working for their own small

firms - 43 of the 100 were invest-

ment bankers, 19 money managers,
12 leveraged buyout specialists and
11 arbitrageurs. The remainder rep-

resented a cross-section of Wall

Street’s other skills.

But foe rewards, harvested at

this time of year in performance-re-
lated bonuses, spread far down the
industry because salaries typically

account for only between one-third

to ane-lOth of total remuneration.

Wall Street has a juicy pie to

divvy up this year with pre-tax prof-

its totalling an estimated S5.7bn

against the previous record of

SLlbn in 1985. The first quarter was
the best with bond prices rallying

spectacularly while the second

quarter was foe worst with Wall

Street paying the consequences of

“negative convexity.

"

This painfully expensive glitch in

foe yield curve occured when mort-

gage-backed securities failed to join

foe rally. Further red ink was
spilled in the May Treasury refund-

ing when the Japanese cornered

the long bonds.

The fourth quarter was a mixed
blessing. Wall Streets reputation

was damaged by Mr Boesky and ar-

bitrageurs lost an estimated $2bn.

But mergers and acquisitions

(M&A) rocketed to push the full

year’s value well above 1985*5 re-

cord $180bn.

In this great game, money is the
scorecard for firms and - more pri-

vately - for individuals- Morgan
Stanley ran a three-page newspa-
per advertisement last week to tell

ofthe $88bn of M&A business it did
worldwide this year. But it was not
so keen to talk about how it re-

warded its M&A team.

Year-end bonuses of SlOm will

not be uncommon for some of the

industry’s leading M&A individuals

this Christmas, believes Mr Perrin

Long who follows the industry for

Upper Analytical Services. Coun-
ting all skills on Wall Street, per-

haps 100 employees will receive

Slm-plus bonuses. Entrepreneurs,

many of whom the Financial

World list, will do even better.

At the other end of the scale,

some neophytes win have earned a
total of 5100,000 in their first year,

explaining in part why 25 per cent

of Harvard Business ScbooTs class

of 1980 ended up on Wall Street

compared with 10 per cent eight

years ago. In contrast, manufactur-

ing attracted only 15 per cent

against M) per cent

Bonuses are a win-win situation.

Success is rewarded while failure is

not punished. Most lug firms will

find some money in the general

pool for people such as arbitrageurs

who are down on their hide. “We
seek on integrated effort so people

don't think fo terms of profit cen-

tres,” said one firm's Santa Claus.

A sharp distinction is apparent,

however, between Wall Street pro-

fessionals and their support staff.

Professionals’ bonuses are individu-

ally calculated and a welt-kept sec-

ret white staff bonuses are uniform

and often made public.

Curiously, professionals are said

to be rather reticent among them-
selves about their individual gains.

“We discourage discussion,” a chief

bonus fixer said.

Perhaps this main sign of success

is conveyed through nods and
winks in elevators or enigmatic
smiles in executive dining rooms.
Such a tacit approach is easier on at

;

least the poker-faced among the on-

1

der-rewarded.

One analyst of Wall Street firms

explained: “White individuals will

talk about who they're sleeping

with, they wont normally talk

about bow much money they're

malting*

Michael Dixon looks at UK efforts to prise open door of education reform

Hard lessons on road to change
THE BURNING barricades in Paris
streets televised worldwide this

month must have been viewed with
relief by members of foe British

Government Like their French
counterparts, two years ago, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher’s ministers

to turn tail over reforms to higher
education. However, the middle-
class revolt which forced them to

cancel increased charges for stu-

dents triumphed peacefally through
Parliament and not the streets.

The UK Government is about to
try again, underterred by the hu-
miliation suffered by Mr Jacques
Chirac; the French Prime Minister,

at the hnnrfg of France's students.

The immediate pretext lies in the
hoary dispute over teachers’ pay
and job conditions which, in Eng-
land Wales, haw disrupted state

schools for several successive

years.

For a long time the Government
let the trouble go on without appar-
ently losing much popularity. Then
the threatened not only to

disrupt the education of children of
all ages but also to wreck public ex-

aminations for 10 and 18-year-olds.

That setthe Conservatives’ popular-
ity tumbling and, with a general
election approaching, Tory back-
bench MPs began qlaTnonTfag far

action.

Normally, foe Education Secre-

tary remained on the sidelines

in disputes between teachers'
nwfans and fop local authorities,

which are the school staff's direct

employers. On this occasion Mr
Kenneth Bate has jumped into foe
fray.

He has taken foe historic step of
spoiling out the job conditions he
thinks teachers ought to accept in

return for a 16.4 per cent aggregate

pay rise over two years.

The dispute, in otherwords, is be-

ing used as a crowbar to prise open
the door to education reform.

Mrs Thatcher wants to achieve

greater variety in foe schooling of-

fered by the state system, especial-

ly at the secondary leveL The sys-
tem her Government inherited
from its Labour predecessors was
dominated by foe comprehensive
principle that aD fMiHwm thnnH at-

tend the same kind of secondary
school, whatever their abilities.

The Conservatives believe foe
present almost fully comprehensive
system tends to submerge rather

One reasonwhyUK public educa-

tion twTK mimtl tntinnally incorri-

gible was aptly pictured by Sir Her-
bert Andrew, the Education Depart-
ment's top official in foe 1980s. He
likened foe service to a supertanker
with a rubber tiller just about
steerable bat incapable of any
TT|Hrked change of direction.

He was oversimplifying, of

course. A truer image ia of an ar-

mada of about 25,000 vessels

Britain's constitutional procedures have so far
proved efficient at preventing unpopular changes in

education. The trouble is that they have also proved
unable to achieve changes, however much the public

wants than.

identity Hnd develop outstand-

ing talents, not only foe academic
sort but also practical abilities for

such activities as design and engi-

neering. Ministers, therefore, wish
to roll back the comprehensive
principle and set up more specialist

secondary schools.

Britain's constitutional proce-

dures have so far proved efficient at

preventing unpopular fViangam ed-

ucation. The trouble is that they
have also proved unable to achieve
I’tmnpy

, however rrrn/-^ Hia pnhlio

wants them.
To take gwatwplp, popular

"Amens" have consistently greeted

successive education secretaries'

calls for recruitment of more
science teachers to equip children

for an ever more technically de-

manding society.Just as consistent-

ly, however, schools’ shortages of

specialists in those subjects have
worsened.
Mr Bate's proposed conditions

for this year’s settlement would,
amnng other tilings, allowlocal au-

thorities to offer extra pay to teach-

ers of maths, physics *n|i technolo-

gy to counter shortages in these de-

(schools, universities and colleges),

from stately to ramshackle, most
attached to over 100 different fleets

(local authorities).A minority - the
universities - belong to no one.
Fjyh establishment has at least

one captain aboard, usually but not
always answerable to the relevant

fleet headquarters. But there is no
High Admiral, so members of tire

fleet are not always heading in foe
same direction.

Central Government, in the per-

son of the UK’s Education Secre-
tary, has hardly any detailed con-
trol over tire service. He is fended
away from universities by the Uni-
versity Grants Committee (UGQ.
Although Government derides how
much taxpayers' money should go
to the universities as a whole, foe
UGC decides how the total is to be
distributed among the individualin-

stitutions.

Mnrii Hia onmi applies to tire

bulk of the money for state-fi-

nanced schools, polytechnics and
further education colleges. For
those in England, Wales and tire

SriOy Isles, the distributing and su-

pervising bodies are 105 local edu-
cation authorities. Sentiand and

Gatt fails to agree programme
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

MEMBERCOUNTRIES of the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs «ni

Trade (Gatt) have failed to agree on
a programme for foe global trade-

liberalising taL^» agreed at last Sep-

tembers meeting in Uruguay. They
will try again in the second half of

January to prepare a schedule

ready for negotiations to start at

the beginning of Fehruary.

After mfcring the December 19

deadline set by trade ministers and
after three all-night sessions at foe

headquarters of Gatt, the interna-

tional organisation which governs

world trade, delegates on Saturday
broke off their efforts to unravel a
knot of disagreements over the or-

ganisation and timetable for the
talks.

But officials were at pains to de-

ny that the Uruguay Round, her-

alded as the most ambitious at-

tempt yetto expand flee trade, was
in crisis before it had property

started. Agreement was near
enough on most issues to make it

hkety thatthe programme would be
completed before tire end of Janua-
ry, Mr Arthur DunkeL Gates direc-

tor-general, said.

Informal consultations will re-

sume in Geneva on January 19, foe

body coordinating negotiations on
trade in goods will convene on Jan-
uary 22 and foe top Trade Negotia-

tions Committee is scheduled to

meet on January 26 to ratify the

programme.

Tran Van Tmh, chief negotiator

for the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) emphasised that the

discussions had not broken down
and no tempers had been lost He
was confident that compromises
could be reached so that pieces of

foe final package could be fitted to-

gether in January.

At the heart of tire blockage is tire

US desire to obtain swifter action

on some items, such as reductions

in farm trade subsidies, than on
others. This is opposed by the EEC,
which wants measured progress on
all fronts rather than having its

Common Agricultural Pbhcy
singled out for tire onslaught of tire

US and other agricultural produce
exporters.

Other countries worry that in or-

der to appease protectionist senti-

ment in foe new Congress, the Rea-
gan Administration may hanik

progress on items of special inter-

est to them. Their doubts are

fuelled by reports that the Adminis-

tration, in seeking authority to ne-

gotiate in foe new round, will co-op-

erate with Congress over a new
trade btiL

Some developing countries fear

that foe US plans * brazenly to

breach commitments ™*dA by min-
isters in September to introduce no
more protectionist measures and to

start eiiminHting qjgting measures
inconsistentwith Gatt They rite re-

cent US actions to impose a levy on

on imports and to force European
rrmrhinp tool producers to restrain

exports to the US.
Discussions over tire programme

finally foundered on Saturday over
the authority to be accorded tire

Group on Negotiations on Goods
(GNG), the body to which trade
ministers had assigned a co-ordi-

nating role in their declaration
launching the Uruguay Round at
Punta del Este in September.

The EEC and other countries

want the GNG to have the power to

intervene, to ensure that all sub-

jects undo1 negotiation move in

concert The US would denude tire

GNG of any real authority, prefer-

ring to retain the flexibility of let-

ting each negotiating group move at

its own pace.

Another strand in the knot that

has to be untangled next month
concerns tire content and time lim-

its for the first phase of tire agricul-

tural tallnc.

The EEC has stuck to its position

that talks in 1987 should concen-

trate on identifying the problems
and cQiwriffariiig how to eliminate

huge surplus stocks at cereals, meat
and dairy products.
Another problem which remains

to be settled is the organisation erf

14 subjects, ranging from further

tariff commitments to such “new”
issues as intellectual property and
investment into a feasible number
of right to 10 negotiating groups.

UK Alliance

strikes up

the band
By Pater Rkfdefl In London

Bitter vigil by Chinese students
Continued from Page 1

your eyes. ' We are being sup-
pressed. Maybe the police will come
and break us up but the ChinAtf

people will not be slaves.”

Around 3,000 students from Jia-

tong University then marched from
People’s Square towards the state-

run Shanghai Television station

and they are demanding a televi-

sion debate on the topic of freedom.
Theyhave four main demands of

tire City Mayor, Jiang Zemin: de-

mocracy, press freedom, legal sup-

port for foe street marches and a
guarantee of no reprisals against

foe protesters. The last two have

t^esb^entbanz^cswwe making a
fifth demand: action against police

responsible for assaults on protes-

ters.

Students I talked to last night

were elated that their protests were
making the front pages of newspa-
pers around the world but disap-

pointed their comrades in oth-

er cities had not responded and put
extra pressure on foe Government
Many were also vague in inter-

preting democracy. Some said they

wanted student monitors to be
chosen for tire student bodies in-

stead of the university authorities.

Others wanted an end to the privi-

leges granted to foe children of se-

nior party cadres. Many have dear-
ly not thought about thrir aims but
are finding tire rare exercise of pro-

testing a thriH

The success of foe French stu-

dent protests in Paris was widely
reported in the Chinese press and
reported by the BBC World Service

and Voice of America, whose broad-
casts are no longer jammed
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Opec pact may
raise prices

Continued from Page 1

reduced to between 120,000 and
130.000 from the full potential of
500.000 b/d. Lastweek Saudi Arabia
is understood to have told Iraq that
the restriction would have to re-
main in force until ApriL

With .tire engineering work be-
lieved to he complete, the restric-

tion now appears to be a politically

motivated one imposed because of
King Fahd of Saudi Arabia's dis-
pleasure over Iraq’s refusal to ac-
cept any quota unless given parity
with Iran.

Relations between Riyadh and
Badhdnd are said to have been bad-
ly Strained by the issue

The Affiance drive win be aimed
at re-establishing credibility with a
series of policy documents, includ-
ing a revised “Partnership for Prog-
ress^ statement of tWiAf) «mi an
economic strategy document

These papers win set oat tire

broad approach rather than details,

partly in the hope of avoiding tire

row ova* the publication last Au-
gustof theSDPs heavily redistribu-
tive tax and social security propos-
als. These have now been revised to
be phased in aver five years, al-

though no details wffi emerge until

after the Government's budget next
spring.

The other key feature of the Affi-

ance campaign win be the an-
nouncement of the team for govern-
ment. or election spokesmen.

THE LEX COLUMN

Northern Ireland have separate ar-

rangements. Nevertheless, foe de-

tailed activities of all educational

establishments are to afar
greater degree than in most conn-

tries by tire heads and teachers of

tire individual fastfortiops-

The ensuing hotchpotch is offi-

cially called “a national service, lo-

cally administered.” The reality is

somewhat different.

To take another example, local

education authorities are nominally
free to make changes. In reality

they have to with various

teachers’ unions which are orga-

nised nationally, ft would be brave,

if not foolhardy, local authority
mWpIi took rm the hjg imitYnc alone.

Conversely, if foe teachers* bod-

ies tried to enforce changes they
could be stymied by the Education

Secretary. So where important re-

forms to tire Q6bn-a-year service

are concerned, tire only power any-

one has is to prevent them.

Why Britain’s public has tolerat-

ed tire PwmMIp for so fong is tm-

clear. Itmay just be inriftfomnne
, ft

could be tire sheer complexity ofthe

issues, or perhaps a combination of

both.

Within the past few weeks, how-
ever, Mr Bate: has indicated that

central Governments foW»w>fw»» is

searing an end.

Unless the ramhfnfrtfaTi of condi-

tions pay riaA is voluntarily ac-

cepted by about February, Mr Bak-
er will impose it for law.

He is abolishing the machinery

for which schoolteachers’

have been negotiated between
unions and local authorities, and re-

placing it for an "interim” advisory
committee on pay »tiH conditions
reporting directiy to his office.

Britain seems poised to move to-

wards a more uniformly directed

education service of tire sort exist-

ing in most other countries.

Labouring over

lost innocence
Sound and fury is one thing, real

irHpntinqt rninHw Thnng'h the La-
bour Party has been making hay in

the House of Commons with' tire

mounting sequence of inrider scan-

dals - what opposition coukl resist

the temptation of Mr Chanram’s
predicament in tire Guinness affair

-in a quietly deliberateway labour
seems to have been purging its tra-

ditional suspicion, of tire City of

London to judge by lastweek’s sem-
inar at tire Society of Investment

Analysts. Labour’s present Shadow
flnanw ^im is mrtm comfortable
with the City, and even with its un-
ruly tntAm»KnnAtiiMi

| are
many Conservative backbenchers.

FT Index

Superiority

BRITAIN'S SDP/Liberal Affiance

will be striking Up foe band nprt

month at the launch of its pre-elec-

tion ffBTnjwign to regain the ground
lost during last autumn's squabbles

over UK defence policy.

The Affiance, with the help of a
brass band, will be unveiling a new
theme tune (a closely guarded sec-

ret) attire start of an intensive 10-

day publicity drive, tire centrepiece

of which will be a rally in London,
tire first of members from both par-

ties since the Social Democrats and
Liberals formed their Alliance.

The events will also include tire

unveiling of a new Affiance livery

(purple) and a redesigned logo, to-

gether with an unprecedented two
party broadcasts within a week. A
number of policy statements and an
Alliance team for government will

be announced.

Affiance leaden hope that this

campaign will help to give momen-
tum to their opinion, poll ratings
ahead of the local elections in May
and a possible general election dur-

ing 1987. They believe that then-

poll standing has now bottomed out,

and may even start to pick up, fol-

lowing the sharp decline after the
divisions at the Liberal Party’s an*
JXUal time mnnthp ago.

Many Labour Party leaders are,

however, feeling battered and de-

pressed at tire start of the Christ-

mas parliamentary recess. A week-
end pofl which put tire Conserva-
tives-8% percentage points ahead of

Labour, is widely regarded as an
exaggeration, although most politi-

cians acknowledge that tire Gmser-
vatives have established a dear
lead in recent weeks.

Labour MPs fear that tire party
has been forced on to tire defensive
over rmrinar defence and the BUS
spy book case, and they are worried
that the Govennent may be win-
ning the initiative on the economy
in view of the dedining unemploy-
ment figures.

The mood among Conservative
leaders is naturally highly confi-

dent at present, although there is

concern about the impact of a posa-
ble Alliance revival in key marginal

The way that this sense of equi-

librium has been achieved is not,

however, something that at first

glanm yomi: hltdy to make the

City feel equally at home with La-
bour. What has happened, through

the long course of the financial ser-

vices ipgjciaHf»n
l is that the anal

superiority Labour has felt towards

City values - often wifh the strong-

est pnggWf reason - been
transformed fafa an attitude which
verges on contempt for City compe-
tence, particularlywhen tire CSty is

forced into rather paradoxical activ-

ity of regulating itself.

Labour’s unfamiliar air of confi-

dence thus springs to a goat extent

from the undoubted factthat the fi-

nancial services industry^ lost

the political initiative, and will not
easily get it bads. In the pnfaUc
•mind tigg nunc fo qq fen finanriiil

community to prove that it is dean;
foe legal benefit of doubt, which
has made it so hard to prosecute

fraud fra* want of hard evidence,

does not provide the CSty with as
good an umbrella as in the days be-
fore Lloyd’s, before tire Collier af-

fair, before Boesky.
One thing that foe City therefore

has to discount, among the probable

consequences of a possible Labour
victory, is a faHy statutory basis for

foe regulation of investment busi-

ness. The legal standing of tire SIB
would rapidly ^nqnvvwmittp to

of an SEC, and it would dearly be
required-on lines advanced by Mr
Bryan Gould - continually to turn

over the most respectable corner-

stones of foe CSty; amply making
an example or two at the beginning

of the new era is not reganfed as

enough.

Ata period when tire DTI has five

major investigations roaming the

CSty, is even scrutinising .the

Monopolies Commission «nA the

OFT fa** *>gn» flf Tn«aiW trading, thfl

practical effect of such a change
might not be easy to detect. It

would be more a matter of form
Hum of substance. Mr ffamnnn is

perhaps not the most convincing

mannequin for Labour’s new-style

pinstripe - foe polides are scarcely

made to measure; but tire clothes, if

not tire swagger, have been stolen.

pound; nor is ft dearjfom 1

6

£
erentytaynrent objective, why be

has that ambition. But the Gty as

distinct from the real economy ~

can have little to fear from we
threefold plans of repatnatu«port

folio investments, turning Bnusn

Telecom into a gift, and setting up a

National Investment Bank.

Unlike foe tight money and toga

interest-rate policy which ushered

in the recession five years back,

there is nothing here which threat-

mis any fluid with capital loss. Ren-

ationalisaiion of BT and the ottos

is suitably discounted - as con pe

seen from the lurching share price

when tire polls inch towards Labour

-and Mr Hatterstey is not too for

from tire truth when be says that

theexcess return to patting pension

ftmrf money overseas has not

amounted to modi.

Inequality

Indeed, the CSty is probably a.

great deal readier than itwas three

months ago to agree with Mr Goukl
that ft is a competitive necessity,
not a bothersome distraction, for

London’s markets to he seen to be
straight Those who have already

made their pile may even be ready
for Mr Hatteraley’s appeal to their

finer gnflt-fapftngs aboutinequality.
The hair shirts aresotyetos aids;
and ft is perhaps overdamatic to

see credit ratings eroded, fiquuSty

evaporating, if the atmosphere of

scandal were to spread; bat once
again, ft is good business to begood.
For foe rqst, Mr Hattersley is no

doubt optimistic when he sees bin-
self as tire first mwwmng Labour
Chancellor to preside over a capital

inflow end on upward run on fee

Stagflation

Of course, it offends the profes-

sional amourpropre of fund man-

agers to be tola where they can put

their pensioners mosey. The remo-

val of tax benefits from trusts with

OTpKnft overseas investment objec-

tives does seem to infringe the

principle that legislation should not

be retrospective: specialist Japan
fawds

, for example, would have

wmwA difficulty in explaining why
they diverted tire punters' mon-

ey to tire new NIB for investment in

Accrington.

Mr HattersIey’s assertion that in*

~ diversification of port*

ibtios brought no benefit seems,

moreover, to rest on the crudest

conflation of risk and reward. If tire

UK cannot be trusted to deliver su-

pernormal returns (measured in

sterling) ftcannot be right far a pru-

dent manager to pat all our nest-

eggs into that one basket

Even with targeting of direct in-

vestment to the most labour inten-

sive and leartimport absorbing pro-

jects, it is overaasgmzte to expect

tire UK economy to deliver all the

goods; and services, that a greying

population will want to consume at

foe turn of tire century. On past

form, we all ought to require a var-

iety of hedges against the possibili-

ty of renewed, and maybe terminal.
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INTERNATIONAL PRIMARY MARKET ASSOCIATION

Watchdog’s approach under strain
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EUROBOND iarafog houses have
bo«H ticding it iocreAsingly difficult

to achieve smooth syndication of

new bonds this year as the market
has struggled to absorb a huge sup-

ply of Issues* writes Clan fteamn
In London.

The unconventional methods of
syndication to which lead managers
hate consequently resorted have
brought into the spoffight the role

at the International Primary Mar-
ket Association {Ipma), the watch-
dog of die primary market.
The spirit of Ipma, a trade asso-

ciation grouping 55 lending bouses,

is that the new issues market is a
dub made up of professionala who
deal only with each cither and night
to be able to reach a coasrrwus on
how business should be conducted.
But this collegiate approach is in-

creasingly under straw because of

the proliferation of currency sectors

and growing competition, in the
Eurodollar market
These ore challenges which win

face Mr Annin Mottle, managing
director of (Jason Bank of Switzer-

land (Securities), who last week as-

sumed the chairmanship of Ipma,
effective January 1. He takes over
from Mr John Sanders, formerly of

S. G. Warburg and recently appoint-

ed to head Orion Royal Bank, who
stepped down after holding the
chairmanship for the too years of
Ipma's life.

Ipma's very status could be
thrown into question as Britain in-

troduces a new investor protection

framework which wiH regulate the

Eurobond market for the first time.

Under the UK plan, the Association
of International Bond Dealers
(AIBD) is to become a recognised

investment exchange operating the
Eurobond market
Ipma, however, is independent of

the AIBD, which covers the secon-

dary market, although it originally

emerged as an offshoot from on
AIBD committee. Ipma does not
make rules, but only recommenda-
tions which are arrived at by a
unanimous vote among members. It

has no power of sanction, and the
recommendation* are its only pub-
lic acts.

If the AIBD carries out its plan to

become a recognised investment ex-

change. It wiH be awkward for the

primary market not to follow. The
current expectation is that Ipma
would continue to exist, but as a
rreommeadatom-making body
within the AIBD.
One of the most divisive prob-

lems that Ipma has tackled this

year has been that of “nil allotment

syndication" - the practice of invit-

ing a number of co-managers into a
deal who will net in effect be called

upon to distribute the issue, since it

is in reality a private placement
Ipma's concern is that the ap-

pearance of "name-only’' syndicate
members on syndicate lists mis-
leads the investor by creating a
false impression of liquidity.

Such syndications have become
increasingly common with the rise

of the Japanese houses, which have
generated a large number of issues

that have never traded widely but
channelled back to investors In Ja-
pan.

But US houses have »iw> brought
in co-managers on a no-commit-
ment basis. This has been common
in swap-related deals, where the
house that supplies the swap coun-
terparty may hove no natural place-
ment for the bonds, and as a last re-
sort in mispriced deals.

In July, Ipma produced a recom-
mendation deploring the practice
which seems to have bad some ef-

fect as a deterrent. Japanese place-
ments, for instance, generally have
much smaller syndicates then they
used to. But it is an open secret that
the practice has by no means been
stamped out, and Ipma has been
working on a more forceful recom-
mendation for some months. The
basis is likely to be that the "trade-
ability” or otherwise of on issue
should be made dear from the out-

set

It is particularly difficult to arrive
at an appropriate form of words be-
cause of the problem of distinguish-
ing between Intentional and unin-
tentional nil allotments. For in-

stance, a lead-manager may mis-
price a deal and find that it is

dumped back on his books, against
hia will, by the co-managers.

Alternatively, a lead-manager
simply does not know where an is-

sue will be sokL The house will then
allocate a proportion to co-manag-
ers who later find they cannot place
it Yet this does not necessarily

mean it is not traded elsewhere in

the syndicate.

Another problem recently ad-
dressed by Ipma has been worry
among underwriters that a lead-

manager enjoyed too much scope to

manipulate co-managers’ risk dur-
ing syndication. This was because
he was able to keep co-managers in

the dark for an unlimited number
of days about the size of their com-
mitments.

The recommendations include
limiting final allotment periods to a
maximum of three days after invi-

tations ore sent out and tightening
provisions on protection (the assur-
ance to a co-manager that be will
receive delivery of a certain amount
of the issue ha has under** *«*" to
underwrite).

In general, Ipma's solutions on
this problem, which it put forward
at toe end of October, have proved
satisfactory to the Eurodollar mar-
ket Early allocation is important
for Eurodollar because of the
volatility of the US Treasury mar-
ket, in which positions are hedged.

But the recommendation on allot-

ment produced howls of protest

from houses specialising in other

currency sectors, such as the Aus-
tralian dollar.

These houses claimed that the

recommendation is irrelevant on
market risk grounds in the smaller
sectors dominated by retail inves-
tors because these do not move
with the underlying domestic mar-
kets.

Australian borrower taps Euromarket
AUSTRALIAN Industry Develop-

ment Corporation has become the
first Australian borrower to ar-

range a medium-term note pro-
gramme in the Euromarkets as part
of a Slbn Eorecommeztial paper
programme, miles Al**»*J*r m-
call in
The borrower is following the pat-

tern set by its compatriot the Aus-
tralian Wheat Board an arecent Eu-
recommercial paper programme by
arranging the deal itself. AEDC,
which is replacing and expanding a

previous 5500m programme, will it-

self act as a dealer along with five

investment banks.

Awards of mandates for medium-
term note programmes are expect-

ed to speed up shortly,

Among other Euro-commercial
paper programmes signed up as the

year-end approached were 1200m
for Rural R* Airing and Finance Cor-

poration of New Zealand, arranged
by Samuel Montagu. S2D0m for

Sparekassen Bikuben mandated to

Chase Investment Bank and Mer-
rill Lynch Capital Markets and
$75m for Leucadia National Corpor-

ation with Merrill Lynch as sole

dealer. Sweden's AHa-Laval ap-

pointed Enskilda Securities and
Morgan Guaranty as dealers for a
SIGOm programme.
National Home Loans Corpora-

tion has increased its tender panel

loan facility, arranged by S.G. War-

Lin's credit, arranged by War-
burg and Basque Paribas, has been

expanded from SlOQm to 5125m.
FheUesforenlngen for Danmarks

Brugsfbreninger, a Danish super-

markets concern, is raising a S50m
five year loan led by Chase Manhat-
tan at ID basis points over London
interbank offered rates, with front-

end fees ranging up to g basis

punts,

A one year facility for Zireat Ban-
kasi of Tbikey, carrying a margin
of % percentage points above Lon-
don interbank offered rates, was for

creased from 5150m to 5200m.

Renault

considers

move into

Brazil
By too Dawnay in Mode Janeiro
end Peul Betts to Paris

RENAULT, (be French state-

owned vehicles group, h consM-
ering a move Into Brazil in die

wake of die rewady-annonneed
merger of the Brazilian and Ar-
gentinian operations of VoOawa-
gen of West Germany and Ford
ottheUS.

The French group is looking
for ways to protect its ear market
leadership in Argentina as the
trading banka between that

country and Brazil are removed.

However. Renault stressed it

bad not made any final decision
and it was still not even
that it weald set np In BnriL

According to reports in Rio do
Janeiro, however, Renault plans
to open a components plant In a
joint-venture with Brazffian
companies.

The reports saggestod the
company aimed to use cheaper
Brazilian labour and raw mated-
ala costa to supply its assembly
plant hi Cordoba, Argentina. In
return, Betumlfs Argentinian

factory would send its Trafle van
and Fuego coupe car to the Bra-
zilian market, both in kit and
built-up form.

The new componwit plant is

expected to be located in the in-
duatrial mhazha of Sio Paulo.

Mr Jacques Bamondon, presi-

dent of Renault Argentina, was
reported to have confirmed the
plan. "Renault IntwuU (q tilw

advantage of the Incentives of-

fered by the Brazilian Govern-
ment to gain economies of scale,”

he was reported as saying.

Under protocol* recently

agreed between Argentina and
Brazil exchanges of products -
formerly heavily restricted -will

be encouraged, though as jet on-
ly on a dosriy-mopttored dollar-

for-doliar basis.

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Jumbo Euroyen deal for

Denmark tops record

DAIWA EUROPE made sure that a
turbulent year in the Eurobond
market was to end with a bang not
a whimper on Friday when it

launched a “jumbo" Y130bn deal tot
Denmark.
The issue outstrips the previous

record Euroyen deal for led
this spring by Nomura, by Y50bn
and it was hailed as a landmark in

the development of liquidity in the
Euroyen sector.

Denmark has borrowed heavily
in the Eurobond market this year,

often on aggressive terms, so that
the advent of a further issue was
greeted initially with some cyni-
cism. In the event, however, it

seemed to go down well with inves-

tors virtually across the board. It

was, indeed, increased from an
original issue size of YlOObn.

Viewed as a five-year bond, the
return on Denmark's issue looked
low compared with outstanding
sovereign-backed paper. With an is-

sue price of 101% it carried a sHm
coupon of just 5% per cent. The day
before, a five-year deal for the Eu-
ropean Coal and Steel Community
was launched with a 5tt per
coupon and 101% price.

But Daiwa added an inspired

twist to the issue when it made it

both “callable" and "puttable" after

three years. By so doing it created
the only new issue in the Euroyen
sector ever to be launched with an
effective three-year life. This filled

a huge gap in the market because
outstanding three-year Euroyens
are few and far between and are
mostly trading at huge premiums.

Daiwa kept most of the issue to

itself. It appointed five oo-lead man-
agers: CSFB. Yasuda Trust. Morgan
Stanley, Swiss Bank Corporation

International and Sumitomo Fi-

nance, each receiving YBibn each.

There are additionally fifteen co-

managers all with fairly small tick-

ets.

It is clearthat the bulk of the in-

BY CLARE PEARSON IN LONDON

vestors in the bond will be Japa-
nese. This is unusual because a sub-
stantial amount of buying in the
Euroyen market has traditionally

come from European investors. But
domestic investors have started to
look at the market as its liquidity

has built up.

The Eurpyen market lags move-
ments in the Japanese government
bond market substantially, so as do-
mestic money market and govern-
ment bond rates have fallen in an-

ticipation of a further discount rate

cut Euroyen returns have been
looking increasingly attractive.

This yield gap underpins demand
for Denmark's offering.

The Japanese are far more in-

clined to view an offering by Den-
mark as straightforward sovereign
risk than Europeans who are mind-
ful of how frequent a Euromarket
borrower Denmark has become.

Nevertheless, European investor

demand was not im»Mng on Friday,

according to at least one co-lead

manager. Although European in-

vestors are not generally optimistic

about the long-term prospects for

the Euroyen market following the

US/Japanese exchange rate accord,

the hope of lower interest rates in

the spring is keeping some nibbling

demand going.

Denmark is using some of the
proceeds to redeem four older and
more expensive yen bond issues

raised in the Samurai market, thus

achieving a saving on interest pay-

ments of almost two per cent an-

num. It is using the remainder of

the proceeds for general foreign

currency needs.

Apart from Daiwa’s deal, the new
issues market was virtually closed

last week, with a thin trickle of

deals emerging. In these, jostling

for position in the league table lad-

der seems to have played its part.

Merrill lynch raised some eye-
brows in the flnntfng rate note
(FRN) sectorby launching a perpet-

ual issue for Republic National
Bank.
The timing seemed less than pro-

pitious given that the market fell

apart at the seams only a few
weeks ago. Merrill was confident,

however, that because the hood of-

fered investors the prospect of a put
option once they had held it lor 25
years they would lay aside reserva-

tions about purchasing a perpetual.

The D-Mark sector traded thinly

although the upward revision of the

Bundesbank's money supply target

on Thursday created a new factor

for dealers to mull over.

In Switzerland, prices finished up
to H point higher on the week in

high volume. General Motors’ re-

cent SFr 155m 5 per cent bond
closed on triday, its second day's

trading, at 101%, up % on the day.

But BMW of North America's SFr
60m 10-year 4% per cent private

placement, priced at 100%, struck

the market as aggressive. It seems
to be priced in a hope of a stronger
market in January.

Banque Paribas (Suisse) said on
Friday that nearly 96 per cent of

holders of People Express's conver-

tible bond, which Texas Air has of-

fered to buy back at 65 per cent of
its nominal value, had accepted the

offer. The bond was quoted at 56.

aumOMARKZT TUHMOVnt
Turnover ($<n)

Primary Mattel
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undivided beneficial interests in a suboniinmed loan mnde
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Happier spring in

prospect after

Opec accord

Bond markets focus on Geneva
SrA«3jMsE & sensfciTC

'aiai
.

Mr
<j5jg Admixtistraticm

lowing hopVSVu prodSrtm SSgJIjn^embSr.TteS

em-wAT FAVOURABLE fac- a cause for soma scratching^ pre-hoUday trading.
SEVERAL FAVUUKAULi. iac

Jeads on Friday aftexnDon^The The market became so

SSrtSS P-KSFSE mittee'roted il-0 for sanding
pat.

Wo stimulus was seeded be-

tors seem"to be stacking up for heads on
I JSL SSSZ*£ caS STSoriomy was expand

UK Government brads, not least \gfree to "ftoSfcU lBf _a rate^
pressures

interna-

tional mktera. Mr Wallich vas

well known and respected

abroad.

San-f«caragua arms investiga-

tor Voldse? worked wow
«o2w3w »“S£
majority on his board smcexr
Preston Martin qort as ™*-

could set— ------- .

spring after all the gloom this

autumn. .

In spite of the inevitable

doubts cast on the agreement by

the power games of Iran ana

Iraq, initial reaction to the

agreement by the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries appears to have been

warm. This, of course, is

crucial for sterling's prospects

over the notoriously difficult

month of January. .

With the baddng ojt
able Opec accord, there is no

reason why the tradition of the

January sterlmg cnsis should

not be broken. The pmwd s

ragged .reputation abroad has so

often kept overseas investors

away but now they may be per-

suSed to come to the .soring

and the substantial m-

Hnd of overseas institution

whit* would be particularly

attracted, given that yields on
long-dated conventionals seem

to offer better value.

There is a gap in the maturity

spectrum of the mdex-liriked

sector between 1990 and 1996,

an area popular with some in-

surance firms, and a new issue

aimori at this market might

have been less surprising. One

conclusion could be that the

Bank must have been seeing

reasonable demand from pen-

sion and life assurance funds

which like very long stocks, and

decided to throw down a gaunt-

let to overseas fund managers

at the same time.

What ever the thinking be-

hind the features of the gilt, it

rather nice to see the-,ipr anri the SUDbwuiun* was -- -----

flation premium built into gilt- Government Broker end an m-
j_-j mntr start declin- teresting and eventful year In

edged yields may start declin- w
fnl. _ , . . a burst of innovative spirit.

The Banl’. of Eoglattd oj-
There was not much reaction

viously had ub eager eye on
+hn announcement on Friday

those large foreign funds on£r£
bat aQresolved Opec tsDs^pa*-

WH5 that any eventual pact to

lower output would push up
prices and feed through to

higher inflation and interest

rates. . _

Bond prices gyrated vrithm

a narrow range and ended the

week before the deal was done

early Saturday essentially un-

changed at the long end of

maturities. The temporary up-

turn at the short end was
heavily influenced by a Fed
funds rate which soared

nearly 8 per cent.

This was interpreted as a

technical problem rather than

a tightening of Federal Reserve

policy. The main factor was
heavier and earlier-than-usual

borrowing by banks to meet
seasonal needs. Although the

rate eased by the end of the

week, the problem could recur

in the few weeks straddling the

turn of the year. .

In fact it is widely believed

that the Fed’s next policy move
will be an easing of interest

not

were
signs were

emerging of ** greater stability"

in foreign exchange markets,

and M2 and M3, growth bad
moderated, bringing the two m fax back as February
broader, measures of money wbea tbe board carried a vote

supply bad: within the Fed’s

target ranges.

The tone of the meeting was
markedly different from Sep-

tember's. Then the committee
bad leant towards firming policy

because of the perceived threat

of inflationary pressures shown

His departure, however, is not -gforirman. Thus* J2i
Kfcejy to change the balance of ^agan (6) board might be seen

power much on the seven-man b domestic
board. K was apparent that he as a constra^ve balaiKe

and Mr Voicker were outmun- ^ these low inflation. io«

_ be diort-lived, however, since

against Mr Voicker for the first
J*. Voicfcer & np forrenomlna’

time in his chairmanship. uext summer. The pougcal

WRh the previously an- support for hmito

nounced departure oIGnhdw **5^ teSlStiS hut the
Emmett Rice at year-end, ITea- matters J« *»rae -

TT,nrQved a
dent Ronald Reagan will have arms affair has improved

?5fof SS££ JSUBtt an. 5K tittle his Cruces

Ms other appointees, the new Roderick UraiB

Esayw-TR**«rtn,,L-I2^bni» —

.

iC-ortJwjg ££
ssrSjSisE-rnmnatBI WL "
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.

—ttdWWb
»gfc Law
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Sy whenItAnnounced the to* "*&,%***£ mTes." aUhou^i ’ not until

new index-linked stock smM
never conducive to aggres- February at the earliest Pr®"

February. 1985. and added a tet e
t-adLg. With Opec out of sent economic tr^(*s persist. A

free bonus for overseas mves- "« “ ^ market will now wide consensus exists that the

tors. _ ... be ftee to ^lo longer-tem bresent modente

fast growth in M2 and M3,

The Fed minutes are an apt

reminder of how rapidly

autumn’s spate of inflation fears

have evaporated. The anxiety

which was partly to blame for

the stock market's precipitous i

correction in mid - September
|

has became an assurance that

inflation is under control.

November's consumer price

index released last week bore
that out although the market
did twitch to the old oil price-

inflation tune.

One of inflation’s most fierce

foes stepped down last week
from his governorship of the

Fed. Mr Harry Wallkh, ap-
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nouncement came as someu^us
5-^^/

of a surprise, particulariy after P0^ next hurdle could prove

last week's excellent
_

Fabhc ^ tomorrow’s November bal-

Sector Borrowing ance of payments figures. Fore-

figures for >.°vember_ which trade balance

suggested that the MrtbWjbes
TSIlgc from fSOOm to _£lbn and

iso

stimulus. board, was forced by ill-health

So entrenched is this view in to retire. He was the last loyal

the psychology of market ally of Mr Paul Voicker, sharing

funding programme could _be ^arV~„K^ ^ watching to seer- -MT _ - mM lUAiflEU w*a* vv "— - w
very tight indeed for the rest wjjetj,er there has been any

downward revision to the Gov*

emmenfs invisibles projection

of a £900m per month surplus

in the final quarter- This would

°f

-m f600in of 2i per cent

index-linked Treasury 20Z4 Js

partly paid with only 30 per cent

due at tender on December 30

players, that any fresh data

deviating from that picture

tends to he dismissed as an
aberration. Thus any sign of

greater economic strength is

rationalised now as borrowing

growth from the first quarter.

When November's consumer
spending turned out far

the Fed chairman's
opposition to inflation.

strong

200

FEDERAL RESERVE
MONETARY TARGET

uuc <»l ,v—. — . not be surprising, given the

The rest is payable on February
artatistiCai gyrations connected stronger than expected last

10. Does this, perchance sug- October's figures. week and personal incomes

gest that the authorities witi not
Rnt ww is more important weaker, economists generally

fund between the two dates-
term is not whe- believed the data overplayed

Goldman Sach's ecommuste
Se? a ^SS JSi^ million and underplayed respectively

reckon that the net funding pro- m invis- the true picture,

gramme has already been com* S SnaS Similarly, a strong
Sete?and that gross gilt issues

in the remaining three months

of the year will actually be less

than redemptions, meaning a

net cash injection into the mar-

ket over the nert quarter. As
they put it. a definitely bullish

fa
?he new stock will have the

longest maturity in the market.

in
ihimt will' leave 1988 in era*!! Similarly, a strong rise

S5SJSr SSl defeat SSi November's durable gjoeg

OTcial for sentiment will be orders of around “
Sy signs that manufacturing expected tomorrow but thta ba|

indurtiy is beginning to export to be seen in context of the 5

more3 SttSTat*taS: percent drop in the previous

sistent rise in import penetra-

tion is starting to slow down.

Tanpf Knsh

month. . „
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Comfortable for now in this

groove, the market expected no
Ph*nm. in the Fed's stance
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Long Term Crad 12 93

Mocy R H 11% 91
Marubeni 11% 91——.
McDonald Fin 11% 84
Merrill lynch 12% 89 —
Mldholln 7% 88
MitmBIStll Corp Igi «
Mitsubishi Corp 10% SB
Mltaubiahl Corp 12% 91
MftsobEahl E« 10% ffl

Mitsubishi Eft 11% »
Mltsid Fin Asia 12% 82
Mitsui Tat Rn 12 91 —
Mobil Com 10% 90
Montreal City 1Z% 91 —
Mgn Guaranty 12% 89
Morgan J s;Mount laa Rn 13% 87

Nod Gaaonia 11% 90 —
Nod Gseunle 11% 91 ~*

N Eng U Mtg 11% 96
Newfoundland 13 SI —
Nippon Crad Bk 13% E9
Nippon Crad Bk 9% 83
Nippon Tel Tnl 11% SO

Nippon Tel Tel 12% 91

Nlasho Iwai 10% 82 —
Norsk Hydro B 99
Nova Scotia 11% 91 —
Nova Scotia 11% 98 —
Oeater Po« 12% 88 —
Ontario Hydro 11% 94 •„
Ontario Hydro 11% 90—
Ontario 12% 94 RO
Pacific Gob & B 12 00 76
Penney J C 11% 90 «•
Penney J C 12% 91 —
Postlpenkkl 11% SO —
Pon-Och Kred 13% 87
Privatbanken 12% 95 —
Prudential Ins 12% 87
Pru Rlty Soce 0 99 ...

Pro Rlty Sacs 11% 92—
Pru Rlty Soca 12% 95 —
Quebec Prow 12% 9* —
Queensland Gvt 11% 89

RBC 11% SO
Rural Bk Auat 12 91 —

125
150
200
75
T12
75
125
7B
70
50
TOO
TOO
100
TOO
100
100
TOO
HO
100
WO
WO
75
TOO
68
TOO
200
100
50
50
WO
100
200
70
160
TOO
100
76
78
149
75
TOO
50
100
WO
100
150
TOO
100
75
200
200

WB% -0%
101% O
116% -0%
108% -0%
704% —0%
706% -0%
wz% -o%
T11% 0
706%' -+
WZ% O
119% +0%
711% O
118% 0
704% -9%
10*% -0%
104% 0
708% 0
112% -0%
105% -0%
1W% +0%
105% O
129 -0%
ws% o
H1% -1%
106% -0%
113% “1%
48% +0%
105% -0%
708% -0%
108% -0%
104% -0%
ne +o%
wa% -o%
119% +o%
104% -0%
107% -0%
107% -0%
103% -0%
we +o%
701% -0%
104% +0%
120% O
W7 “0%
112% -0%
103% -0%
104% -0%
TO4% -0%
99% -0%

109 +0%
99% 0
110% -g%
104% -0%
113% O
W7% +0%
121 -0%
123% O
106% 0
37% O
109% -0%
TOP. O
107% -«
120% -0%
WB% -0%
107% -0%
Wi -«•
106% -0%
123 -0%
T14% 0
110% +Of
110% 0
1037, -0%
121% +0%
103% +0%
112% -0%
W9 -0%
105 -0%
89 -0%
108% +0%
110% -0%
116% +0%
TO«% —0%
106 +0%
115 -0*
113% 0
107 -0%
113% -0%
111% -0%
109% -0%
W3% O
«i>
WB% -0%
119 +0%
115% 0
114% -0%
89% O
109 0
117% -0%
HO -0%
98% -0%
W6% —OS
113% 4-0%
TIO% 0

7.53
10.71
6.93

9JO.
753
8JM
6-79
7JB
6.70
6-76
7j46
S.1H
6-96
8.17
6^0
6-76
ftAB
eas
6.73

Sonwa Bank 11% *2 —
Sonwe lnd —
Saskatchewan IM. 32—
Saskatchewan 10% 90-
Saakatchewen 11%
Saiketchawao 15 g—
SaikncbBwan
Scot lnd ^ 1u% 90 —
Soars O/S Fin 0 » .-

Sura O/S Rn 1 l% ®
Sun Rcebock 10% 91

Sear* Roebuck 11% 91

Sec Faeific 10% 88

Shearaon/Anmic
SbeU (Caned*) Wk g
Signal Comps 1«» !“
Ssciitri 0.1 W% 89.—

Sartoa 12

ISO
TOO
TOO
125
TOO
150
125
50
500
760
TOO
ISO
TOO

TOO
12S

Suroiuano F? A IJa »
SumiKmo fin Ijj ~
Sumitomo Rn IJw m
Sumimma Trust l2*i 92

Swed an g% 9*
Sweden 11% ® —
Swadaa 12% 89 —

—

Swedish E*pn*t T% »
Swedish Export 11% 89

Swedish Export 12% 89

Talyo Kobe 1ft » --

Tersneca Corp 11% »
Texaco Capital W* »
Texaco Capital 11% 96

Texaco Capital 13% 89

Texas lott 11% 9* —
Tokai Aele 11%
Tckal AHa 12% « —
Tokyo Bk Pr 13% 89

Tonry t«»dB ® —
Tornato-Oan 12% » ~
UBS 12% 91

WO
TOO
WO

112%
116%
112%
WB%
112
vn
117%
W9%
37%

120%
W6*
174%
WS%
lift
1M%
110%

o
o

-0%
-0%
+0%

7.72
7.75
7X1
7.14
7-35
7.H
743

CK» lnd 4% 85

-

Daiwe Sec# Pj
BactrowiR 5 99
Fail Bank 2% 00
Fujitsu 3 99
Intoc Inc 3 39

9B —

—0% 7JT7

-ft
O

-1%
+0%
—0%

wo
wo
200
300
WO
wo
wo
wo
ISO

200

~ wo

Utd Tech 11% 92
Vebe B S3

6.10
720
633
7.73

6.14
8.02
9J»
8-04
7X
BJ31
930
9.11
W83
9.07
8JJ0
B.05

8.77
9.04
8J5
&49
W-E2
T1.S3
8.48
8.34

W.15
8.64
9.13
9.70
9.08
9.09
8.78
930
8-20
7.1*
8.52
7.75
7.45
7.83
10.08
10.13
10-32
8.00
8.02
8.61
BAS
8-10

100
100
75
SO

100
150

545
180
100
100
GO

120% -0%
114% 0
128% 0
114* 0
104% -0%
112% -0%
108% -1%
104% -0%
118% “0%
105% 0
36% 0
108% -0%
TI9% +0%
114% 0
110% —0%
109 -0%

8.15
7.987X
7.14
722
7JJ2
7J»
1040
8.23
9.79
WAB
At
8Jn
8-78
7JB8
8A9
&63
8.19
8.12
7A2
8.48
6-91
888
6.44
780
8.77
8-57
8X7
734

11.56
Ut
8.17
831
821
9J9B
9.72
736
7.77
7.10

7A3
TO.01
10-28
9J33

753
SMS
9JU
B.10
9.68
SAB
8-64
933
728
7AS
8.78

Waat LB 11% SO
Weatpec Ift » ~~~
Vtfeytriiaapear 11%**—
World Bank 11 B«
World Beak 11% » —
World Book «% »
World Book « W—
World Bonk T5 8B-—
World Book 16%® —
Yosude Treat 12% 99—

FLOATWG BATE
NOTES _
AK«d Irish % * <—
ABM Irish % P«rP —

—

Arab Bonk Corp % 98
Auet KZ Bko % W £
Boc dl Rome % 92 CU
BonkAraarice O/S % 90
Banfcera Tr NT %
Bank Montreal % 94 £
BO UTS
Bqe Nat Parts % 8B
Bqe Nat Paris % 95 —
Barclays O/S % Pare .»
Barclays O/S Inv % 04
BBL % » ——
BFCE % 87
BNP 06

703% +0%
we% -e%
t*o% o
117 o
119% +0%
116% -0%
103* O
172% -0%
U1V —0%
99% +0%
we -0%
1W% **0%

HI -0%
106% -0*
W0% -0%
101% -0%
108% -0%
108% —0%
119% -0%
TT2P» -OTr
112% -0*
TI1% -0%
110% -0%
H6% O
112% -«%
SO o
TW +0%
116% -0%
104%
715% -0%
114% -O*
109% -0%
123% -0%
TE£% -0%
me **o%
m% +«%

Cbg-oo
baaed Price meek C.cpe
TOO WO- 0 6%
TOO 96 0 e*»
HO 99 O fti
76 W9%’ “ O- 11% •

75 69% 0 7%
400 96% -1 £»
200 100% +0% 6%

TOO
50
90W
WO
TO
WO
TOO

300
200

WO

7JO
6A3
8JM -

WJB
9.1B
8.09
CjH
733
767
7A1
930
7SB
6.88
B.7I

7A1
6.77
•AO
7M
8.46

10.40
WAS
1C.52
9.40
8.19
8.13
7.74

633
7A9
9.75
7J88
0.00
7-40
8.68
9S2
7.18
6A6
6JB4
7.48
6A3
6.62
8.75

Kyoen Hakim 0% W—
LASMO 3% 99 —
Murats Mtg. 3% 001—
Don Pbarrn 3% SB —
Secom 3% 99 —

9

Sumltoina Corp 2% 99
Sumitomo T« Bk 24 <31

Texaco Capital M
Texaco Capital 11% ®4

TaumuraJ'tando 5% 98

USAIR Flo 7 96 «—-»

60
51
TOO
ISO
50
40
44
WO

133
60S
16D*i

146%
1*6%
428

60
70
150
IWI

194%
292
271%
2S1
1*2%
105%

-0% -133*
-2% -IJ7
~T% -414
•40% AW
4-4 3.T1
-4 -236
-5% -*W
+0*. 79JW
+HH, aswe
-ii ~*jn
-7% Ur
— 15% -M*
-15% — 6JRI
*0% 5860

YEN STRAIGHTS_
Alien Dev Bk 7%
Avoo Products 8%
Denmark 6% 92 .....

Dow Chemical 7 94
Elec da France S i

Eurefhna 7% 94
EufoSm* 6% 92 >

—

FNMA 6% 92
GMAC 6% 90
Intel 6% 92

S3

Int-Amar Dev 7% S3 —
ITT 6% 82

McDonald Corp 6% flZ

Now Zealand 7% 90

Now Zealand 7% 89
Pacific Gae B SI 7 94
Penney J C 6% 82 _
Procter 8% 32 ——

—

Sallie Mae B% 92 «...
TRW 7 9* ^
Uid Technology 6% 82
World Bank 7 94 .

World Bonk 7% 93
World Bank 8 S3

LUXFR STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev Bank 8% 87
Euroflma 10 94 ......

E Coal & Steel 10% At
Euro Invaat Bk 10% 94
World Bank 10% 89 _
GUILDER
STRAIGHTS
ABN B 83

500 raft re*. SU3
m 156% 40% ~4-tt

GD 108% 4ft 5.96

Chg. on
week YbM

15 tar. 4ft »«
28 wz% 4ft tew
20 105% 4ft Ml
BO W2% 0 on
20 TO7 + 0% 5.7T

to 10ft 4ft ID
10 103% 40% E»
GO 105% 4ft W*
35 KflV -ft *47

12-5 100% + 0% «»
15 TOG* 0 A.76

20 «4 4ft Ml
25 HUS 4ft ».*e

15 Hft -0% *36
16 106% 49% £06
20 Wft 4ft 814
26 Wft -ft 608
25 104% 40% 5M
S> 1M% 4ft *«3
IS 101% -ft MT
2S 103% 4ft *75
20 108% 40% *81
20 111% 4ft S.S8

20 112% 4ft &.W
Chg. era

Issued Price wwt YhM
400 9ft 0 8.87

BOO 106% -ft ».«
ibn TOft 0 BJB

lift o IN
Ibn TOO “0% Ml

Xoaued Price
Cbg. m

VMM

ABN 7% SB

Belgium % 04 —~.—
Belgium B OD3 2011

CCF 97
CEPME % 96 £
Chase Manhattan %• 00
Chaaa Manhattan % 09

Chemical NY % 99 M
Citicorp O/S % 91 E —
Citicorp Bkg % 87 .—
rarr %* oo
Commerzbank % 89 M
CreditanaTalt % 96 «.
Credit Fonder 97
Credit Fonciar % 00 C
Credit Lyonnais % 9B—
Credit Lyonnais % 98
Credit Lyannala %» OO
Credit National % 95 E
Denmark % 04 — BOO
Eldorado Nuke 89 100

Bee do France % 98 m 400
ENS- % 93 £ WO
Ferari 83 — M4
Ferro del Stmt 97 420

100
900
400
400
600
350
100
400
300
400
2S0
250
10Q
280
400
300
HO
250
300
150
150
350
100
300
250
300
100

99%
WOw%
101%
wa%
100%
HO
98%
99%
100
100
99%
100%
99%
100
99%
99%
H0%
100

0
o
0
0

-0%
-0%
D
0
0
0

-0%
0
o

-0%
o
o
o

+0%
—0%

Finnpap % 96
Flrat Chicago % 94 _
First Chicago %i 97 —
Ford Motor Cr % 91 —
Full Inti % 96 —
GW O/S Hn % 94 .._
Grindlaya % 94
Halifax % 96 £
Ireland % 93 £ .........

Ireland %i 94
Ireland % 86 £ M
Ireland % 97 „
Inland % 99 .
Italy % 94
Italy 00
Italy %• 05 ~..—
Lincoln S & L % 99 M

100
100
200
200
200
TOO
100
200
60
300
100

99% -0%
100% O
OB', -0%
100% 0
TOO7, 0
100% 0
100% o
100% -0%
W0% 0
99% -0%
W1% +0%
100% 0
90 -0%
100 o
100% 0
99% 0
99% 0
WO 0

11%a
8%
6%
8*%*
6%
5ft*
6ft*
6%*
6%*
6*i*

6%
5ft*
10%
8%
8%
6%
1ft*
6%
6ft*
6%*
6
8%
11%
B*u
7%*
Bft*
Wi*
6%
5%
6%*
W%*
6
8%

Amro Bank 7% 89
Amro Bank B 80 ......

Bk Mass & Haps 8% 89
Boatrice Foods 8%. 09
C C Kabo 8 BA
Danmark 8% 91 —
Int Stand Elec 8% B9 M
New Zealand 8% 89 «.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Amox 12% 91

200 TOft 40% S.76
160 104% 0 EM
150 103% 40% MB
200 10*% -ft MB
HO Wft 0 ABB
109 HM% -0%

.
6XL

ISO 10ft 0 B.Vf r-
too 108% -ov *» ,*V

100 10ft 0 8.0
TOO TOG -ft 8JJ7

Chg- °°
lesoed Price week YMd

Auat Reeauroes 11V 92
Bank of Tokyo 10% 92
Bqe rindoseu* 14 91
Br Col Manta 12% 91
Br Col Muitic 13% 91
Br Col Tela 12% 89 „
Farm Cred Corp 12% 90
Kredlatbenk 12 92 ......

LongTerm Cd Fn 11% 90
Montreal City 1Z% 91...

New Brunswick 12 95
Nova Scotia 11V 96 _
Quebec Hydro 14 91 M

GO TOGV 40% urn
GO 105% 0 WM
75 im% -ft TOM
75 11Z% -0% HUT
TOO 110% +ft »*s
TOO lift -05. ».iG
70 104% +0% mi ;

75 TC8 41% 980 f
75 107% 4ft *2! 1
75 TOG5, 4ft 9,S3
BO 108% 40% *.»
75 112% 4ft BBS it
WO 1W% +0% 8-71

~

35 10ft 40% 1121

ECU STRAIGHTS
ABN 9% 92 , , , .

Australia & NZ 10% 91
Austria 10% 83
BFCE 9% 82
Cred Lyonais 6% 82
Crad National 10V 94~.
Cred National 11% 91...
Danmark 10% 91
Ebco Inti 10% 89
EEC 11 93
EEC 11% 91

EEC 11% 93

98%
100%

. 300
- 300
m ibn

100%
TOO
99%
TOO
TOO
W0%

-0%
o
0
o

-0%

6%*
6%
6*»
6>*

6%
8%
11%
n%t
6ft*

Lloyds Bank % Psrp M
Lloyds Euro % S3 ~~~
Malaysia % S3
Malaysia % 05
Malaysia % 94 .—

~

Man Hanover %* 97 .„
Marina Midland % 94
Marine Midland % 98...

Marine Midland % 09
Motion Bank % 96
Midland Int % 99
Mitsui Rn % 96
Morgan Grenfell % 94*.
Mtg Inurmed % 10 £—
Natlonvrlda l/IOtit 96
Not Bank Canada % St
NatWoat %* 06
NmtWaot Rn % Psrp M
None Oy % 94
New Zealand % 98—
Naw Zealand 2001
Northea at Sav 1/10 96
Oxter Lend Bank % 89
Portugal % 92
Quabee Hydro %* Parp
Renta % 91
Royal Bk Canada %, 05
Sanvva Int Fm % 92 _
Security Pee % 97
Shawmut Carp % 97
SNCF % S3 £ ............

Sac Gena rale %* S7 —
Sac General* % 94
Spain % 87 w...»
Standard Chart % 94 w
Sumitomo Treat % 94-
Sweden SO
Sweden % OO
Taiyc % 04 w
Takugln % 94
Thailand % OB 60
Torento-Domlnion % 92 100
Union Bnnk-Norw % 96 80
United Kingdom B2.^wJL5bn
Welle Fargo V* 94 160
WaRe Fargo %, 98 50
Woolwich Eguit V 95 200
Yokohama % 94 lOo
Yarkahlre Int % 94 £« 75
CCMVERT18LE
BONDS
Ajinomoto 3 99 Nl

Ajinomoto 5% 96
Beat Denkl 6% 97
Canon 7 97 —

-0% 11V
0 5%
O B%
0 6%

6ft*
ft*
6%
B%*
6%
6%
6%*
6%
6%»

6%*
ft
«%*
6%
ft
6ft*
ft
11%
11%*
7
ft*

&
6%
5
ft*

S“
5ft*
e%*

6*i*

ft*
ft*
ft

’ft*
e%*
6*1*

6ft*
6%
ft
ft*
ft*

ft
9B% -fft 6%
Wft -ft ft

BOO TOO% 0
GOO 100% 0
100 WO 0

760 100% -ft
200 100% 0
850 99% o
650 84% 0
600 8ft o
200 9ft +ft
12S TOD 0
12S TOO 0
160 TOO 0
260 wov 40%
200 HO 0
TOO 100 0
BO 90% -0%
GO TOO 0
260 9ft -0%
60 TOO -0%

400 TOft 0
GOO Wft “ft
TOO 100 0
250 100% 0
360 TOO -ft
ISO 90% -ft
100 100 0
TOO TOO o
400 98% “1%
TOO 100% 0
3SO TOO 0
160 100 0
250 9ft 0
60
75 100% -ft
400 100 0
250 100% 0
250 MV -ft
200
100 100% 0
700 TOO o
750 10ft 0
100 100 0
TOO TOO -ft

Euro Invest Bk S% 95...

Euro Invest Bk 10% 94
Euro Invaat Bk 10% 89
Euro Invest Bk 10% 94
Euro Invest Bk 11% 92
Euro Invest Bk 11% 83
Genfinance 11 90
Giro Vienna 10% 93 m
GTE Finance 10% 92
Ireland 10% 95
Italian Govt 10% 92 M .

Italian Trass 11% 90 ..
Italy 9% 89 ....

Kradletbank L 9% 92 ...

Morgan Gty Tat ft 90
Nippon Cred Bk 11 91
Post Och Kred 10% 92
Raya I Bk Can 10.5 &9.n
SNCI 10% 94
Swedish Export 11 B9.u
West LB 10% 91
World Bank 10V 88

AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Comm Bk Auat 12% 90...200
Nat Auit Bk 12% 89 w 40

Chg. on
Issued Price weak VWd
TOO 104% +1% UZ

104% -0% 833
111% O S.TO
10ft 0 7.67
94% -0% 7.7*
110% +0% MI
109% -0>. 8X7
102% 40% WOO
104 40% 0.73
102% 40% TO-50
106% 40% 864
101% -ft W.62
10ft 40% *33
117% 0 - 7JK
103% -0% 8.74
109% 41 BJB
110 0 8.74
107V 40% 6J5
106% +ft 8.78
IDS7* 4ft 6-68
W6% 0 3M
106?, 40% 9jM
110% O 8-21

H8V +0% 934
106% +t 9JU
103% -0% MB
103 0 TJtt
W6 -0% 8L6Z
103% o tons
103*, 40%, 6.78
WB% 40% 9JZ
103% -0% MB
103% -1% BSD
Wft 0 9JO

Chg. os
Issued Price weak

87% -ft
O

50
HO
100
175
50
50
75
55
60
SO
70
200
130
6a
IDO
75
50
70
60
50
60
800
800
200
75
WO
50
SO
85
50
57
60
100

ELM

60
40

PIBA 12% 89
Stan Bk NSW 12% 89
STERLING chg. dh

e.
leauedl Price wreak YieldBAT Ind 10% 91 100 88% 40>, T1JK

Denmark 10% 89 75 98% -ftEEC 11% 94 60 1«% <P
Europe nit 11% 92 50
Euro Invest Bk 10% 92 GO
Finland 11% 68 .....

Grand Met Fin 10% flo
ICI 10% 92

SO
60
75
60
60
50

100
60

100
60
60

39% -ft
88% 4ft
1D1% -ft
98% -ft
9ft O
100% 4ft
99% 40%
98% 42%
98% -ft
99% -ft
89% -0%
99% 0
9ft O

E*phy
date
6/3/89

31/5/88
15/6/88
74/8/88
28/4/89
15/1/90
24/1/88
19/6/92
JS/4/90

1W% -0%

STRAIGHT BONDS: Yield to redemption **£to**««“*J

£

expressed In millions of currency unite except for yen bonds, where it le In

maaTUwa RATE NOTES: US dollars unless btdlcsied. Margin above six-month

offered rets (i three-month; § shove owtn rets) tor US dollars. C.cpn— current

SvvsmBLE BONDS: US doltare «mlm Indicated. Prem -percentage promrttn]

of the current effective price of buying aherea eta tha band ovar the most
recent abate price.

Int-Amor Dav 11% 91M
Int Stand Elec 11% 89M
Ireland 11% 94
New Zealand 10% 89 M
SNCF 11% 94
World Bank 1ft 89 „
World Bank 10% 89 „
World Bank 11 94

EQUITY
WARRANTS
Casta Computer —
Credit Siriese
IC Induatriaa -
International PlroUl
Japan Synthatlc ._
Kobo Steel
Renown

u „

Siemens Wstrn Rn
Sony Corn „
Swiss Bank Gorp_. 20/12/68
Bwlea Volksbsnfc A 1/12/88
SwjsHlr Finance.^ 19/9/89
Union Bk Swht A 30/11/88

BOND Expiry
WARRANTS da»
Aegon Ins 11% 91 15/2/88
Coca Cole 11% 94 28/11/88

E
,? Kr

?
ft

J:
1W> 96 1/1/88

D Noratai C 11% 91 -

Ekaportflnas 13% 89
Hollend Mr 11% 91
lnd Bk Jpn 12% 81
Mitablshi Fn 12% 81
J P Morgan 11% SO
Texaco Cap iz% B2 „a,a.

Bond warrant «

ri.w
its
TLO*
Rtg
1UJ
TUB
TL07
T1J8
TT.R>

.

T! ll
TTJ8W .

TOM
IMS

Chg. on
Price weak Pram
55 47% -SUE
98% -5% -3891
43 -1* -633
87% -8% -*J»
D
0
24% -1% -«*B
O

128% 0 -MB
535 0 «8
235 -25
28 0

J

£3
ioft e
M0% -ft
99% 0
99% -ft
10ft 0
100 0

5*%*

8%
8%*
n%*
6%*
11%

Issued Price
Chg. on
week Pram.

120 280 —3 -IJi
40 372 -8 -3.33

. 15 301 412 —0.07

. 50 273 +13 -2.17

1/2/88
15/9/87
10/8/BS
5/10/89
8/11/69
18/8/87-
1/9/87

Ch»« »
Pita* week y*i*d

i» -1% -&tt
T28% -3% Sat
25% -ft .J0p
D

135 -6 -7K
63 41 - MB-

S, =& S
^ JSf.-ff-
169 —ft Ml
89 -2 .***..

Closing prices on Oecaitnfcer 1&-

S«n
ft

n5
n
!SrmittJ‘

T,

^thSi*eS^ ^Wc^^oninwboto or ta
International Bond Dealsre.

wnaent. Dare supplied by Aamttattan «fDealera,

L.

•/
iNrir/'V . “n.iwL'TOi
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES
Yamaha
suffers

first-half

downturn
By Yoke SMtot* in Tokyo

YAMAHA MOTOR, the world's
secosd largest manufacturer
of motorcycles after Honda,
suffered * 28.0 per cent fall jo
pre-tas produ in the bait-year
fo October to YJ-OSbn (918.?m)
from Y4-3bn a yew earlier.

Net profits dropped by 185
per cent to Y2.66bn from
Y3.Z5bn, on sales of Yl94^8bn.
down JJB per cent from
YlSi^dbn a year ago. Earn*
lugs per share fell to Y1S.47
from Y20J.4. Yamaha will not
pay an Interim dividend, bat
plans to pay Yft at the end of
the year, unchanged from the
previous year.

Domestic sales rose by 115
per cent, but exports declined
by 2LO per cent to account for
51.6 per cent of total sales, hit
hard by the yen's steep appre-
ciation. its efforts to reduce
costs and administrative ex-
penditures were outweighed by
the negative effects of the
strong yen.

Sales of motarclcyes in the
domestic market grew by 4.5
per cent to Y47.7bn. but exports
fell 175 per cent to Y3954bn.

:

Exports to the US and Europe I

were brisk, showing a S3 per
cent Increase from a year ago.
but export* to other markets
were sluggish.

Sales of boats and outboard
motors rose by 3.7 per cent to
Y29.65bn.
For the full year ending

April 1987, sales are projected
at Y345bn, down 15 per cent
from the previous year and
pre-tax profits unchanged at
Y45btL

Denison to sell

55% of Egyptian

oil interests
By Bernard Simon h Toronto

DENISON MINES, the Canadian
resources group, is to sell 55
per cent of its Egyptian oil

interests for US$136m to a
Panamanian subsidiary of EN1.
the Italian state-owned oil

group.
The sale Is part of Denison's

efforts to reduce debt and
improve cash Sow is the wake
of difficulties experienced
recently in several of its busi-

nesses, including oil, uranium
and coal. The company recently
disposed of its controlling in-

terest in Lake Ontario Cement.

Swiss telecommunications

companies plan merger
BY VmiiAM DUUfOWS IN GENEVA

I AUTOPHON AND HASLER.
|
Switzerland’* two biggest tele-

)
communications companies, will
merge next June. The now
enterprise will have annual
ud** of close to SFr 2bn
(Sl.lTbn). employ 13.000 people
and account for nearly two-
thirds by value of the Swiss
telecommunications Industry’s
output.
The merger comes as the

Swiss government has started
moves to ease the Post Office's

monopoly over the country's
telecommunications network to
enable private companies to sell
telephones, switchboards and
telexmachlaes.
Bath companies have recently

shown good growth. Increased
their dividend payouts to share-

holders last year and raised
new capital. Autophoa
specialises is telephone equip*
ment and radio telephones.
Hosier in electronics and telex
machines.
To effect the merger Auto-

phon will form its own holding
company in which current
holders will be able to ex-
change their shares and partici-
pation certificates on a one-for-
one basis.

Auiophon Holding will then
be merged with Hasler Holding
into a new holding company,
Ascom. More details of the
transaction will be announced
today.

The new company will
Increase Its holding In Zell*
weger Telecommunications,

another Swiss company with a
SFr 400m turnover specialising

in electronic equipment for
transport and electricity distri-

bution. Zellweger In turn will
take a stake in Ascom.
Over the period from 3981 to

1965, Aulophtm's sales grew on
;

average by 17 per cent a year. *

Last year it reported net earn-
ings of SFr 14.9m on a
SFr 612m turnover and after
acquisitions forecast sales of
SFr 800m this year.
Hasler disclosed consolidated

earnings of SFr 23m on sales of
SFr 778m in 1985, with net
earnings in the holding com-
pany jumping to SFr 9.7m
from SFr 6.6m. It expects a 10
per cent Increase in group sales
this year.

Magneti Marelli raises L321bn
BY ALAN HUEDMAN IN MILAN

MAGNETI MARELLI, the Fiat
car components subsidiary, is
to raise L3212bn (US$230.7m)
by means of the issue of equity
and bonds on the Milan bourse.
The company, which this

year Is expected to achieve sales
of around L7D0hn, plans to use
the proceeds to acquire control
of a 65 per cent stake in Flat-
Matrs. the group which
includes the merged car
components businesses of Flat
and Matra, the French state
defence and electronics concern.
Magneti will also take

control of other car components
businesses and expects then to
represent the master Fiat car
components holding company
with L2.500bn of combined
turnover.

The L3215bn of funds is to
be raised in part by the issue
of 45.9m ordinary and 25.5m
savings shares (convertible into
ordinary stock), to be offered
at a price of L3JW0 a share on
the basis of two new shares for
every five already held. These
share issues will raise a total
Of L2I4.2bn.

Magneti Marelli will also
launch a LiQ?bn bond issue
convertible into savings shares
which in turn will be con-
vertible into ordinary shares.

The convertibility of the
savings shares (which are non-
voting) into onLinary stock is
important given the lack ol
enthusiasm among Italian
investors for the Issue of

strictly non-convertible savings
shares.
The proceeds not used for the

acquisitions and reorganisation
of the group will go toward
research and development
expenditures over the 1987-89
period.
The combined new Magneti

group will employ 30,000 people
(Magneti at present accounts
for a workforce of 7,708 people
while Flat-Matra employs
21 ,000) and will control more
than 60 manufacturing plants.
Magneti Marelli is 78J5 per

cent owned by Fiat and the
remaining 21.5 per cent of its

shares are on the Milas bourse,

,

The company last year achieved
a Li4.9bn net profit on LSllbn
of turnover.

Speichim losses to reach FFrl60m
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

SPEICHIM, the French chemi-
cal plant builder controlled by
Spie BatignoUes. faces losses
this year that will wipe out its

FFt 92m capital base. Losses
is 1986 are expected to reach
•round FFr 160m.
An extraordinary general

meeting will be called as soon
as the board has passed the
accounts for 1986 to decide
whether Speichim should con-
tinue its activities and on the
measures needed to recapitalise
the company.

Spie BatignoUes. a big con-
struction company which is now
the target of the expanding
Bouygues empire, owns a 52
per cent stake in Speichim.
Although Spie is controlled

by the Schneider group. Mr
Francis Bouygues has built up
a blocking stake of over 33 per
cent. Speichim has been losing
money since 1983. aud has
already restructured its opera-
tions and shed labour. Losses
in 1985 amounted to FFr 5-9m
on turnover of FFr 371m.

Speichim said that insuffi-

cient orders bad led to under-
activity throughout the com-

1

pany. In addition, heavy losses
had been recorded on an order
for an ethanol plant in
Louisiana from Mississippi
River Alcohol Company.

Senior Spie executives say
they expect to recapitalise
Speichim and allow it to con-
tinue its activities, but this will
Involve writing down the value
of the current shares to zero.

ThisMnnomcemeatgppaus as amatterofrecord oafy
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Reshaping
at Sonat

to bring

big charge
By Our Financed Staff

SONAT, THE MruggHng
Alabama-based energy find

natural resources group. Is

to undertake a Ug restructur-
ing programme which will

cause a total after-tax charge
of about 8350m (his year.

The restructuring, a further
sign of the problems affecting
virtually all sectors of the US
energy industry following the
decline in <dl prices in 1986,
is Intended to sharpen Sonat’s
focus on pipeline, exploration
aud production and two oil

service activities.

The charge win reflect

settlement of natural gas
supply contract disputes and
the write-down in value of
oil service assets and oil and
gas reserves. Tug and barge
operations, the underwater
service business and some
timberland and property
assets will be divested.

fn 1985, Sonet reported a
loss from operations of
$60.1m or $1.48 a share,
which included a $4.34 a share
writedown of energy
properties.

• Penn Central said it

expects to realise a fourth,
quarter pre-tax gain of about
$470m, equivalent to $2?0m
or $6.70 a share net. from
the recently completed or
pending sale of its propane
distribution and oil pipeline
businesses.
However, the gain win be

offset by a charge of about
$390m pre-tax, $220m or
$5.50 a share net, from the
year-end writedown of the
company*! electronic!, off-

shore drilling rig manufactur-
ing and remaining energy
businesses.

• Dresser Industries, Dallas-
based manufacturer of pro-
ducts for the energy Industry,
announced a $31.3m or 41
cents a share fourth quarter
Ion. This includes a $46m
charge, due mainly to the
company*! Inability to use
certain tax-loss carry-
forwards.
The results compare with

a loss a year earlier of
$249m, which Includes a
$269Am charge for write-
downs and disposals. For the
year. Dresser bad net profits

of $9Am or 12 cents a share
against a loss of $196.4m or
SUS a year earlier.
Revenues slipped from

$4jlbn to f3.66bu.

Learning to cope with

triple witching hour
BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK
THE SPECTACLE last Friday of

oearfy90m shares trading smoothly
in a matter of moments at the dos-
ing beS on the New York Stock Ex-
change left many participants say-
ing that investors had learnthow t&

cope with the vagaries of triple

witching hoar.
But while there -was widespread

praise for the flawless way the ex-

change's system handled the tidal

wave, some questions were raised

about the effect of regulations de-
signed to dampen volatility and the
role that traders' new tactics played
in the simultaneous expiry of stock
index options, index futures and op-

tions on the underlying shares, a
quarterly phenomenon.
The unprecedented volume of

"execute on dose" orders, around
double those of the two previous tri-

ple witching boon, brought a re-

cord for the full day of 244.7m
shares, breaking the old one of
240.5m set on September 12. "Tim
system is dealing with thisnew con-
figuration very well," said Mr Louis
Margohs, Salomon Brothers' man-
aging director of equities, options
and futures.

Against expectations, the Dow
Jones industrial average dosed up
16.03 at 1,928.85. Based on past
"mornings after” which have often

brought an opposite reaction of al-

most equal magnitude, prices could

fall this morning.

It is hard to forecast the outcome

of a triple witching hour but the

hege volume on Friday of open in-

terest in December contracts for

the Standard & Poor's 500 stock in-

dex had led to predictions of selling

pressure on the underlying stocks.

This theory was borne out in part

when brokers had to report any or-

der Imbalances on 50 stocks half an
hour before the doses, as required

under new NYSE rules designed to

help smooth out the distortions of

the last moments of trading. These
showeda very large number of sell

orders on many of the stocks which
were not balanced by buy orders.

Among the selling brokers, Mor-
gan Stanley had said earlier in the

afternoon that it was going to offer

5800m of stock and Kidder Peabody
said it would unload 5650m worth.

Eager to take advantage of the

heavy sales, many investors, parti-

cularly institutions, rushed in with
buy orders.

Due of the biggest brokers on the

buy side was Salomon Brothers

with orders for S2bn of stock even
though its staff were working by
battery lights because of a power

failure in their trading room.

Screens and telephones were work-

ing normally.

The buy pressure pushed up the
Dow index but raised the question

of whether the market had over-

reacted to the sell order imbal-

ances. Seeking a more effective

cure, the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change has asked for permission to

change the expiry of its highly pop-
ular S & P 500 contract to the

opening of trading on triple witch-

ing days to allow a full session to

work out unbalances.

Last Friday's dose saw a change
Of tactics by many professionals

trying to profit from arbitraging be-

tween stock indices and the under-
lying shares. Generally they have
vocased on the expiring index fu-

tures contracts. This time they sold

March futures which were trading

at a premium to the shares, bought
shares and allowed their December
contracts to expire.

Not only did they pick up shares

cheaply relative to the March index

but enhanced the value of their De-

cember contracts at the same time.

On expiry the contract has the

same value as the cash index which

was rising because of the buying

pressure.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Charles Batchelor takes a look at the rapid expansion of Abaco Kebey Ms. i Consortium acquires

Defusing professional rivalries
A PAIR of (paintings bang in

the City office of Peter Goldie,
chief executive of Abaco Invest-

ments. Entitled "Hubris” and
“Nemesis" they depict respec-
tively a regal head with crown
and a bloodstained forehead
crowned with thorns.

“They are meant to remind
ns that as the deals get bigger
so there is a bigger chance of

getting it -wrong,” said Mr
Goldie, who has orchestrated
Abaco’s rapid emergence as a
small professional services con-
glomerate over the past 3}
years.

So far, this talisman has not
been needed despite the speed
of expansion at Abaco. Last
Thursday's announcement that
Abaco is to pay up to £6.2m
for a controlling stake in Mort-
gage Systems, which adminis-
ters mortgage portfolios for
banks and insurance companies,
brought to eight the number of
acquisitions by Abaco this year
alone
The City's enthusiastic

response to this welter of
activity has meant Abaca’s
shares has shown the eighth
largest price gain among major
companies over the past 12
months. Its marker capitalisa-

tion has risen from £32.4m at
the end of 1985 to £127m.
In June 1983, Greencoat

Properties, as Abaco was then
known was a struggling
property company with a

market valuation of just BSm.
Mr Goldie and a colleague from
merchant bankers Guinness
Mahon. Mr Cameron Brown,
lighted on Greencoat as a
vehicle for their ambition.
The two men were joined a

few months later by Mr Rusty
Ashman, formerly financial
controller at Octopus, the
publishing group. They now
comprise Abaco’s small execu-

tive hoard.
Mr Goldie, at 40 the eldest of

the trio, and his team have
succeeded to a remarkable

degree in reconciling the
irreconcilable. They have
persuaded the senior partners

of a range of professional firms

to give up their independence
for the corporate embrace of

a publicly listed company.

They have built up a group

comprising estate agencies,

mortgage brokers, insurance

loss adjusters, insurance
brokers and property manage-
ment, and employing a total of

1,400 people. Pre-tax profits

doubled to £1.34m in the year

ended June 1988 qn turnover
which rose four-fold to £16.8m.
“We have tried to use our

financial and management skills

to put together a group of frag-

mented businesses,” said Mr
Goldie. “ We are creating busi-

nesses of a size they could not
achieve on their own. It is

difficult to get partnerships to
work together, yet we are get-

ting to the stage where all

service businesses have to be
either big or small and
specialised—they can no longer
be medium-sized.”
Mr Bruce Brown, senior part-

ner of Anthony Brawn Stewart,

a chartered surveyors acquired
last May, confirmed this view:
** It’s unlikely that a chartered
surveyor wbo was any good
would accept an offer from
another lot of chartered sur-

veyors," he said
“ But Abaco bought a 30 per

cent stake in us two years ago.
We had 12 months to see if we
liked their system and we did,

SO we sold them the remaining
70 per cent.”

Several of the partnerships
taken over by Abaco had pre-
viously flirted with rival part-
nerships but cried off.

But apart from defusing pro-

Abaco’s executive board (from left to right)—Mr Brety Ashman
(finance director), Mr Peter Goldie (chief executive) and

Mr Cameron Brown (deputy chief executive)

fesslonal rivalries, what can
Abaco bring to the businesses
ft acquires?

• Finance. As a publicly

quoted company it Is easier tor
Abaco to raise funds for expan-
sion at its proteges. It has
arranged a £40m hank loan
facility to fond further acquisi-

tions.

It is also able 19 offer a share
option scheme as an incentive
to its senior executives. Four
hundred of its 1,400 staff have
joined the company scheme.
The other side of this coin,

of course, is that the partner-
ships must conform to Abaco’s
tight financial controls. Monthly
reports on profits, cash flow and
the balance sheet are called for

as is an annual rolling budget
• Strategic planning. Abaco
believes it is sometimes better
placed to take a broad view of

the direction hi which profes-

sional services are moving than
individual professional firms. It

is putting together personal and
corporate financial groupings to

provide a range of services.

Actuaries, accountants and
legal practices could be added
in future if the professional

rules change to permit this.

Mr Goldie is adamant how-
ever, that there will be no
attempt to force synergy on
the group. “We would rather
miss synergy than ram it down
someone's throat” he said. This
also means group companies
will not be required to sell ser-

vices provided by other parts
of the group — unless they are
competitive.

• Deal-making akin*. Abaco’s
small head office team — com-
prising three executive direc-

tors and five accountants —

handle the acquisition pro-

gramme, freeing the profes-

sional partners to do their own
jobs. Partners do have to spend
time on group board meetings
but, according to one, there is

an overall saving in time and
energy,

• Limited liability. Abaco’s
company slants means the part-
ners in the professional firms
are freed of the burden of on-
limited personal liability. With
litigation on the increase, pro-
fessional indemnity insurances
has become more difficult to
arrange and more expensive.

The developments at Abaco
have attracted the attention of
two other large financial
groups, British & Common-
wealth Shipping, with a 2S per
cent stake and, more recently,
Standard Chartered Bank, with
a 32.7 per emit.

Both are regarded by Abaco
as friendly investors. The
arrival of Standard Chartered
wiB, Mr Goldie hopes, counter-
act the impression that Abaco
was part of B & CL'
Abaco’s futures development

will depend very much on how
successful it is in maintaining
an arms-length relationship with
its laree shareholders anti

between its various
It must also adapt to an

inevitable slow-down in its

recent spectacular rates of
growth, and to a fall In the
high market rating which has
made possible the spate of
acquisitions. It will then be
judged on its ability to squeeze
more profits out of a fairly

staid set of businesses.

“It will be a challenge to
preserve the informality and
the enthusiasm of the early
years,” acknowledged Mr
Goldie. “It is a question of
getting the advantages of big-

ness without the disadvantages.”

progresses

and passes

£2mmark

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

BRITISH & Commonwealth
Shipping Company’s proposed
acquisitions of Steel Brothers
Holdings and Exco Inter-

national will not be referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

THE CHZLLIXGTON Corpora-
tion (plantations, engineering
and investment group) has
acquired a 90 per cent stake in
PA Laagdon (Coffee) for
£278,000.

DEL3CAR GROUP has agreed to
purchase for £500-000, Weirbrook
Holdings whose principle
operating subsidiary is Weir-
brook Kilwinning, Ayrshire. Its
main business is the manufac-
ture of extruded polyethylene
pipe insulations; directors are
warranting profits before tax for
I9S6 of £120,000.

MAI has lifted Its holding in
London and Continental Adver-
tising Holdings to 282 per cent
of the ordinary share capital as
enlarged by a recent rights
issue. LCAH shares were
unchanged on Friday at 120pr

against MATs cash offer of
Z18p. MAI feQ 3p to 420p,
valuing its 27-for-100 share
alternative at X13.4p,

£3.43m to £3.67m in the 52
weeks to October 3 1986 on
turnover (excluding VAT) up
from £19.62m to £20J25m. The
total dividend is raised from
l6J9p to 18.7p with a final of
13-lp (lL9p). Stated earnings
per share improved from
38.77p to 45.47p.

their wish to sell In the mar-
ket approximately lm ordinary
arising from their commit-
ments, and socb shares have
been placed through the mar-
ket with Institutional investors
and other clients at 322p.

BARES ESTATES has acquired
Hippodrome House, Aldershot,

from Kleinwort Benson
(Trustees) for £2^xn to be satis-

fied as to £1.08m In cash and
the issue of 9m shares at 13Jp.
The property produces a rental

income of £253,500. Kleinwortis
funds under management own
3.76m shares in Dares, which
will increase to 12.87m following
the transaction (9.7 per cent).

EADIE HOLDINGS has pur-
chased Yorkshire-based Hewitt
and Crabtree for £157,500, satis-

fied by the issue of 337,595
ordinary shares. In its last
trading year to June 30 1986,
Hewitt and Crabtree made
profits of £47,000 on turnover
of £464.000.

WINGATE PROPERTY Invest-
ments’ preference offer for
Property Holding & Investment
Trust received acceptances in
roopoct of 463,799 PHIT shares
(92.9 per cent of preference
capital). The preference offer
is therefore declared uncondi-
tional in all respects. The
ordinary offer went uncondi-
tional on December 5.

HARDYS & HANSONS In-

creased its pretax profits from

REGALIAN PROPERTIES says
that of the 1124m new ordinary
shares provisionally allotted in
the recent rights issue, 6.77m
(approximately 6025 per cent)
were taken up. The balance has
been subscribed for at 325p by
the sub-underwritere. Certain
sutHinderwriters indicated

READICUT INTERNATIONAL
said applications to purchase its

new ordinary shares have been
received in respect of 1422m
new ordinary shares, represent-
ing approximately 68.4 per cent
of qualifying shareholders’
aggregate entitlement The
6.62m new ordinary shares not
applied for by qualifying share-
holders wiQ be retained by the
institutional investors with
whom they were conditionally
placed, subject to completion of
tire acquisition of F. Drake
(Fibres).

Patter and Camper & Nichol-

sons Marine Equipment These
two companies, with combined
assets of around £lxn, will be
integrated with the existing SI
subsidiary, Kelvin Hughes. All
three companies have, for many
years, served the world of
marine navigation as suppBer
of charts, books, chartworic
instruments, sextants, chrono-
meters and other nautical
instruments, as well as a range
of chandlery.

FT Share Information

SMITHS INDUSTRIES and
CREST NICHOLSON have
reached agreement for the
acquisition by Smiths Indus-
tries of Crest’s wholly owned
subsidiary companies, J. D.

The following securities have
been added to the Share
Information Service.
Brake Bros;

(Section: Feed. Groceries)
Daniels (SJ (Food, Groceries)
Geest (Food, Groceries)
Itennare OH Expin. (Oil A.Ges)
London & Metropolitan

(Property)
Nationwide Bldg. Soc. lllpe
23/11/87 (Loans)

North West EzpZn. (OQ & Gas)
Baiiamec (Electricals)

Tbm fbOowtog eaapnito bra notified

dam at bond 00*1109* to the Stock
Exchange. Such roasting* an osoaBy
bold lor purpose at ccmafcTariog

dividends. Official SndJcatton* at* not
avaUabta aa to wtathar *a tfMdaada
am foreruns or finite and flu mb-
divisions shown below ara based
mainly aa last yarn's thaambia.

'

TODAY
linailwai ft i iaiu»mfnil Financial fa-

TMtmcnts. Batioys. Ootsriafoo fataf-

nawnaV S. ML rath. Porter Cbadbom.
RacBeat Mata I FinteMm. gputhw—

t

Bwfc ffuft Industries.
'

FUTURE DATES
.

.

MnfanR—
Arbuthnot Dollar Income Trust Dac 31
BarMoidt — Dec 23
Blade (Pater) Jan 8

Abbey Panda Investments
First Leisure

Thisannouncementappearsasa matteredrecordonly

dtp

John Lewis pic
£50,000,000

Multiple Option Facility

arranged by

NM Rothschild &Sons Limited

StandbyBanks

Australia and NewZealand Banking Group Limited

Societe GSnSrale, London Branch

Tender F&ne! Banks

NM Rothschild &Sons Limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd

Australia and NewZealand Banking Group Limited

Banque F&r3»s {London)

County NatVtest Capital Markets Limited

The Dai-kri Kangyo Bank, Limited

The Hongtong and Sftangfrai Banking Corporation

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ol New York

Samuel Montagu &Co. Limited

SocteteGerterafe, London Branch

Swiss Bank Corporation

TSB England &Wales pic

Banque Beige United

CtemmerrijankAkfiengesetechaft
LumenBand,

Credit Suisse

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Morgan Grenfell&Ca United

NMRothschW&SonsUm&ed

The Sanwa Bank,United

TheSumitomo Bank, limited

TheTokai Bank, limited

SAWarburgS Co. Ltd.

TenderRanel &fao'lflyAcj&nt

NM Rothschild&Sons Limited
December; 1986

ThisanrKxincementappearsasamattercirecord orfy

John Lewis pic
£50,000,000

Sterling Commercial RaperProgramme

Dealers

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

NM Rothschild &Sons Limited

S. G.Warburg &Co. Ltd.

fssufog&RayingAgent

NM Rothschild &Sons Unfitted
December, 1386

Uamra bank
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

The Management and Staff of the London Branch

wish all their customers and business friends

A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS

AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
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21.3% stake in

Edinburgh Financial

PRE-TAX profits at Kelsey

Industries, manufacturer of

solder, increased from £1.57m

to £2L04m in the year to Sep-

tember 30 1986. The compar-

able figures was after an ex-

ceptional debit of £150,000.

tETze fiwai dividend is hoisted

from 5j>p to 6J85p net for an

increased total of 8-75p

compared with Sp, and stated

earnings per 25p share rose

from 27-5p to 33j2p.

Turnover was down from
£S4.61m to £SL44m- There was
a tax charge of £850,000

(£427.000) and a minority credit

of £7,000 against a debit of

£126,000. There was an extra-

ordinary credit last time of
£248,000.

The directors said that while
the company was still pursuing
a for the recovery of loss

doe to the collapse of the price

of tin, they looked forward to

further progress in the current
year, particularly with new
products that had recently been
developed.

In his interim statement; the
chairman stated that the

turmoil in the tin market was
brought to an end during March
by tate fixing a final settlement
figure of £6250, and their

outstanding tjmhr tin contracts

were settled at that price.

Immediately, the value of tin

fell below £4,000 per ton.

That severely affected the
interim results by a shortfall

of approximately £500,000, and
legal action was then considered
to recover those funds,

Most overseas operations had
shown a substantial improve-
ment during the current year,

and the company looked
forward to further growth from
all these companies.

Improved results were also

expected from contracting

companies and audio video

products.

A consortium: headed by Mr
Bruce Judge, a leading >ew
Zealand entrepreneur, has

acquired 21.3 per cent ot

Edinburgh Financial Treat, one

of the investment trusts run

from the Scottish caprtaL

Observers in Edinburgh believe

that Mr Judge may wish to use

Edinburgh Financial as a

vehicle for expansion in the UK.

The 21.3 per cent stake in

Edinburgh Financial Trust,

which has assets of about £17m.

is held bv Mr Judge himself

and by Judge Corporation with

Rig per cent; by Waverley
Assets Management, an Edin-

burgh fund manager, .as

nominees for Mr Judge, with

0.28 per cent; by Chequepomt
Hong Kong with 11.58 per cent;

and by the trustees of Lora
Tanlaw’s 1965 Settlement with

1M per cent
Mr Judge owns 55 per cent

of Judge Corporation, a leading

YSgof Zealand quoted compel,

which*bolds » «Sl£
Ariadne—

a

company with interest* ift

automative
natural resources rod

Chequepoint .

Hong
manages foreign

.

bureaux and has interests In

AmSaSsian natural

projects. Lord Tsnl
f1

!!L^5
lS

family have large *«gS8L?
Australia, mainls
Waverley Assets

which is acting for Mr
will not say whether to*

acquisition of the so® ®
Edinburgh Financial Tnat h *

prelude to a bid

of the trust, which is run hr
Staaecastie Assets. -

Earlier this month, Edin-

burgh Financial Trust agreed

to acquire M per
Northern Finance Corporation,

which specialises In corporate

finance.

Net asset improvement

atTR Trustees Corpn.
NET ASSET value of TR
Trustees Corporation’s 25p
shares at November 30 1986 was
2326p, an increase of 2.4 per
cent oq the May 31 1986 year-
end value. Earnings increased
front 2£p to 2.66p and the

interim dividend is increased
from L8p to 1.9p per share. A
one-for-one scrip issue is also

recommended.
The directors stated that UK

investments were actively man-
aged and had benefited from the
high level of takeover bids. How-
ever the largest investment
Century Power and Light con-
tinned to underperform as oil

prices had remained volatile.

In view of sterling's vbIsmsp-

abtiity ahead of the forthcoming

election TR purchased $J2m at

1.4630 in August 1986 for for-

ward settlement in May 1987 to

meet the repayment of dollar

loads. This had left the foreign

currency element of the pert-

folio unhedged.
In the US, TR had started to

reduce its exposure to unquoted
securities. In the technology

sector the company had realised

a substantial gain oo Berkeley
Technology. Nevertheless its

above average exposure to the
sector continued gives tbs
recovery prospects over the tuat
12 months.

Windsor Securities expands
Windsor Securities (Hold-

ings), Lloyd’s insurance broking
group, lifted its pre-tax profit

from £47,670 to £161,834 in the
year ended September 30 1986.
Group income rose from
£709.000 to £2.49m.
Hr John Carr, chairman, said

during the year solid progress
had been achieved. Substantial
amalgamation and restructur-
ing costs were absorbed.
Earnings for the year wet*

up to LlOfip (0.005p) per share,
and the final dividend la QlS?
for a net 0.7p total (CL65p).

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important company dividend
aments may be expected in the next few weeks are Riven in thestatements may be expected in the next few weeks are given in the

fallowing table. The dates shown are those of last year’s announce-
ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (indicated
tints *) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column heeded" ArmntnvwnwTf last year-”

Announco-
ttota mom last

yur
Jan 8 Interim 135ASOA-MF1 —Jon 8 Interim 135

*AMocIa»d
Nowspopors-.-Jan 8 Rnal 113

Dnvy Carp —Jan IB Interim 1.1

DUona Jan 15 Intorim 2.31
"Dowry -Ian 21 Interim 23
London Scottish

Flnunca.Mjan 13 Find 2.1
Magnat antf

Aancimoa*
Pate rr.s*?!m

ytflf
Southern, lB n t5 inu-in* 20

Btetntr* Jan 13 interim 33*
Truatitoina

Fon*...Jan IS Final a. IB
Wardla Storeys Jan 8 ftns. 33
• Board naming intimated, t

laiua sinca made, t Ta* trsa. j Scrip
maun sine* mad*. 9 Firmest.

Notice of Redemption

European Economic Community
£50,000,000 11% per cent Bonds 1991

NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to thp tnrme anH
fndWona of the Bonds, CHibaSk.

1 naS
^nonn

101 for redernPtion on February i isaf

DriteSffSSSh
1!?^"1

-
am

.

ou
,

nt 01 said Note«. at the reden^

nilfchirwfinn Mnhw . ..
seria" h of ft.

00 07 10 20 26 31 32 43 a*5358 63 65 67 70

Payment will be made upon surrender of Bonds tooether w»i*hcoupons mahmng after the date fixed for
offices of the Paying Agents as ehmm
maturing on FttSSr 1. 19 tog^ented tor payment in the usualmannlrSIS^Fdbruaiyl. 1987 interest on the Bonds will ^unmatumd coupons wfll become vSdT

ceaset» accrue and

Outstanding after February 1,1987 £40,000,000.

December22, 1986
By: Citibank, N-A. (CSSl Dept)
London, Principal Paying Agent CITIBAN<0

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Capturiaatn,

£0Wa Company

Aa*. Brit. Ind. Ord.
Aaa. Brit, Ind. CULS .....
Amitaa* and Rbodaa !*“

BBS Oaslgn Group iUSM).!.
“

Beiden Hill Z-L.~ ‘

Bray Tedinologiu
CCL Group Ordinary

°»"P UPC Conv.
Carborundum Ortf. ....

~
Carborundum 76pt Pf. .
Frederick Aarior Group
Gaorsa Blair —*—
Ind. Prociaion CaadnSi"*!^*
late Group ...

Jackaon Group ............
Jama* Burrough
James Burrough flue Pf"

' "

Multlhouaa NV {ArtistsEl"*”’
Racord Aldgway Ordinal

******

Rfdgway 10^7^.^'
Robert Janklna .........

“*

Scrunona *’A " "[

Torday and Cartiala
Travian Holdings .....

**"*"*

Unllocle Hoidinaa /sel“*’*"’""
waiter AtoanS;,

1
^..;;;;;-w. 5. Yum

Weat York* Ind Hoap {USM)

Changs
Priea on wMit

132xd _
1«5xd —
34 — 2
67 _
2l3*d + s

+1
133 *- 2

- 1
285 +4
BQwJ + 7
22
91

Grata Yield

dlv.(B) %
7.3 SL5

10.0 BA
4.2 124
1.4 2.1

4.3 4.B
2S 2.2

15.7 15.9
9-1 3.4
10.7 n.9

148 - 3
125xd —
386xd — 1
80 -2
355 — 4
82xd —
88 +2
40kd —

+1
328 — 3
73

S +2
87 + ,

3JB 4.
«7 7.
M3 12
8.1 4.

17.0 4j
119 14.

14.1 17.2 ~

5Z 41
24

5JJ 4.7
174 si
5.6 66

Granville&.Co- Limited
8 Lovm Lane, London EC3FL8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212
Wember ofFIMBRA

sot
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ACCOM
1 Musician* following girl in

dance ffil

S Public fond* devoted to flow-
era (6)

i Child solidarity free from IZl

consequence* CB)

U Mistake* arising from long
time in desert fo>

22 Instrument band got from
Marx? (5)

13 A party needing a share of
reverence 0)

14 Eastern politician finding
outlet in church (8)

If Club making point In edito-

rial en
If Book with a show ofrestraint

(7)

si Note about certain stitch (6)

23 Bird having to catch food (9)

2S Hope footballers hit out (5)

2f Draw forth a certain amount
of felicitation* if)

27 Foreigner needing guide on
the way (Si

2S Hammer novice found among
reeds®

. .

29 Repaired and put back in
stock (8)

DOWN
1 Trifling affront (3)

2 They are interested in storiea

about railway workers tfl)

The solution t* the Christmas
Crossword util be published
with name* of winners on

Saturday jammy 3.
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BUILDING CONTRACTS
construction

£31.8m orders for John Lelliot

SOLIHULL
BRACKNELL

Resurfacing
Abu Dhabi

The JOHN LELUOTT CON-
STRUCTION GROUP has been
awarded contracts worth £31Su.
The main contracts division is

responsible for the next phase

of the refurbishment at Chelsea

Cloisters totalling £6m, refurbish-

ment work for the Rosehaugh Co
Partnership on residential pro-

perties, converting them into

has won contracts for an office

development in Wag Street, Wi,
for C1N properties worth £6m;
tbe Wfcitgift Centre is Croydon
is the subject of a refurbishment,
the first phashe of which has
Started. Offices are being rebuilt
In Dover Street retaining the
historic facade at a cost of fil.Sm.

The -serial contract for Cullens
Stores has been extended to
include a further four stores
making 40 in total. Mr and Mrs
Charles Saatchi have commis-
sioned management fee to
refurbish a Mayfair property, for
£300,000. The next stage of
Sadlers Wells upgrading, the

luxury fiats ar Hyde Park Street;

W2 (£2.4m> and Evelyn Gardens
in South Kensington (£1.75m).

Other contracts awarded include

enabling work for Scottish Provi-

dent in Kensington High Street

and a fit-out for Next worth £2m.
The Management fee division

airport
Work has started on the Aba
Dhabi Airport resurfacing con-

tract awarded to AL-WIMPETc
ROADS & CONSTRUCTION
(ABU DHABI), a subsidiary of

George Wimpey. by the Emirate
of Abu Dhabi, public works
department. Valued at UAE
Dirhams 18.97m (£3.64m), work
involves removal of the asphalt

upper wearing course and resur-

facing with 65 mm thick asphaltic

concrete on the 4,000 metre run-

way and part of the taxiways,

together with reconstruction of

paved shoulders. Included will

be a Precision Approach Path
Indicator {PAPI) system to re-

place the visual approach slope

indicators. Dut for completion
in April, all works will be carried

out during daily six-hour closure
periods betwen 1 lam and 5 pm.
to enable the airport to remain
fully operational throughout the
contract period.

Shand Group subsidiary SHAND
NORTHERN has won five con-
tracts together valued at £llm.
The largest is fo rrefurbishment
of 250 married quarters at RAF
Scamp ion. Lincoln, for the
Property Services Agency. Last-
ing two years, the £A4m
modernisation. includes kitchens,
central heating, windows, re-

wiring, decorating and external
works.

In Peterborough, Cambridge-
shire, Sand is to undertake the
£3-2m construction of a sewage
teratment works serving the
whole area. Tbe work, lasting
18 months and involving 8500 cu
metres of concrete, is being
carried out for Ames CrosU
Babcock, main contractor to

Anglian Water.
Other contracts in tbe north

west include construction of two
roads together valued at £3m.
Sburtleworth link road, near
Pad:ham, involving IB km of
single carriageway and two
bridges, will be built over 18
months for Lancashire County
Council. Barbridge bypass,
involving SOO metres of single
carriageway, will take 10 months
to ocn struct for Cheshire County
Council.
At Mold Sewage Treatment

Works, North Wales. Shand is to
undertake tSage 2 extensions to
increase capacity. This 10 month
contract valued at £400.000 will
he carried out with consulting
engineers Haiste International.

Welsh Office places

border by-pass work
Mixed batch

for Scottish

ALFRED McALFINE CON-
STRUCTION has been awarded a
contract worth £15.fim by Die
Welsh Office for oenstruedon of
the cross border Gresford/Pul-
ford by-pass. Largely paved in

concrete, the by-pass will include
11 km of dual two-lane road and
four km of single carriageway
and side roads. The 130-week
contract involving 19 structures,
including bridges and. culverts,
started this month.

Alfred McAlpine has also been
awarded a contract worth £1.59m

by the Liverpool Tanning Co for
demolition, reneovation and con
struction work at Utberland.
Merseyside. Phase one involves
patrial demolition and renovation
of the middle section of the
premises, which were bum out
IS months ago, to form a single-
storey factory unit. Phase two
involves construction of a two-
storey amenity facility, and office

buildings. Phase 1 of this con-
tract is due for completion in
June 1987 and Phase II in March
1988.

contractor

Refurbishing tbe Royal
Military Academy

Since EVE CONSTROCTIO.VS
flotation on the USM in Septem-
ber, the company has obtained
over £lL5m orders. At the Royal
Military Academy. Sandhurst, tbe
company has a £3.5m refurbish-

ment contract of the east aid
west TVident buildings at the old
college which dates back to
1862. The contract awarded by
the DOE/PSA Southern Region,
involves the internal and exter-

nal repair and refurbishment in
two consecutive phases of the
male and female offices’ quarters
in the east and west wings,
reconstruction of the suds block
porches, underground drainage
and roadway resurfacing. Moor-
fields Eye Hosoital, City Rood.
Ed, has let a £&2m contract for
Ibe phase UB fitting out and
alterations to the original build-

ing erected in 1900 and since
extended in 1935 and the early
Z960s. Completion is due by
Christmas 1987. A contract
worth £A2m has been let by the
CEGB forthe 1987 refurbishmeet
of one section of the 400 kV
Cottam - Grendoo and West
Burton-Grendon circuits in Die
Midlands. The refurbishment

work on this length of overhead
transmission. line between
Northampton and Lincoln is to
commence next ApriL

TAYLOR WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION (SCOTLAND) has
woe a contract worth £2,7m.
from tbe Central Regional
Council, ViewforUx, Stirling, far
alterations and extensions to
buildings at Alloa Academy,
Claremont. The extensions will

have a floor area of 2,990 sq
metres, including a games hall
of 780 sq metres. Work has
started with completitfan
scheduled for May 1989. The
company has a contract worth
over £lm from the Legal and
General Assurance Society for
construction of a shopping
development at 78-90 Argyle
Street Glasgow. The work will
comorise demolition of buildings
an the site and construction of a
three-storey, reinforced concrete-

frame building, 31 metres by 2S
metres, containing four shop
units. Completion of Die shop
units Is phased between October
1987 and January 1358, and
overall completion in spring 2968.

Contracts worth over £2.5m
have been won by FONDEDELE
FOUNDATIONS. Pah Rarfke
ground anchors are being in-

stalled to new foundations for
the Butlers Wharf development
in London's docklands under a
£751,000 contract awarded by
Butlers Wharf Development.
Another contract, valued a;
£651,000 and awarded by North
West Water Authority, is for
installation of Pali Ratface ground
anchors to new foundations to
dockside structures—part of Dae
Merseyside Estuary Pollution
Alleviation Scheme.

This announcementappears as a matterof record only. December 79S8

THERURAL BAMQNG AMOFfiANCE CORPORATION

GUARANTEED BY HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN iN RIGHT OF NEW ZEALAND

US$200,000,000

Eurocommercial Paper Programme
The Rural Banking and Finance Corporation of New Zealand as Issuer

•and Bank ofNew Zealand as Purchaserand Seiler

Dealers

Bank of New Zealand Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International Sumitomo Finance International

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Arranger and Issuing & Paying Agent

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Contracts and Tenders Company Notices

INVITATION TO

CANBERRA CAPITA! MARKETS
LIMITED

AUD 40-000.000
GUARANTEED NOTES
_QUE 1991
CiwinMd by

Binqu* National* do Paris

CORRECTION NOTICE
REPLACING THE NOTICE PUBLISHEDON DECEMBER 17. 1»6

EUROPEAN COAL AND
STEEL COMMUNITY

USKO.OO^GRJpUATVD RATE

TENDER
In the frame of the specification. Turkish State Railways (TCDD)
Will have the following works realised on turn-key basis. These
are the replacement of the existing controlling centres located
In Haydarpala, Eskiiehlr and Ankara with new CTC systems.
The adaptation of raw data processing systems to existing systems
and the system to be renewed, the leaving of the existing Slnean-
Ankara railways signalling system out of service then the Installation
of the new signalling system as a whole instead, the installation
of the signalling system between Behicbey and MarUndiz Gar.
and with the installation of the complete CTC centre traffic
controlling system throughout the section covering HalkaM

—

Cerkezkoy—Turkish Frantier ((Capital*) as well as installation
of the automatic train stopping system throughout the sections

unamcuni.
December 10, 19BG

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS
„ _ For ana on (Mfwif Of:
CANBERRA CAPITAL MARKETS

LIMITED
** Ihw.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK. N.A.

•s Fiscal Agent

The CmnmlMion of the EuropeanCommunities^ Informs herewith the
taWers or the wave mentioned issue
that the annual redemption instalment
due January IS. 1987 cowing a
nominal amount Of USSl Jtro.000 MS
beep entirety MrdsOed by drawing
by lot,

.

The Sands so drawn beer the num-
bers 43303 to 44 fl02, these nanoSs
melusive.

The Bonds are redeemable at par
and cease to Bear Interest an January
15. 1957.

The Bonds selected by let will be
relmeurmed atter alter January 15.
1BB7 with cpudo its on January is,
198B and follow ino attached In accord-
ance with tbe terms of payment men-
tioned on the Bonds.

The principal amount of Bonds out-

SL3 “iraF*"**"" SI

l§£Sr& iM5.

covering Haydarpala-Ankara-Kayaf, Sirkeci-Halkali and HalkaK-
Cerkezkoy-Turkisn Frontier (Klpikule).

The governmem of Turkish Republic provided loan from Kuwait
Fund for Development.

A part of this loan will be used to meet the foreign cost of
the signal project indicated above.

AU the bids shaft be offered with 0/015 bid bond.
The bidder can buy the tender documents (specifications) against
US5600 or equivalent Turkish Liras from the centre cashier’s
office of General Directorate of Turkish Stare Railways (TCDD),
A receipt wiif be given to the bidder and bidder shall add this

receipt to his offer.

The selling of the bid documents will start as from the date
of December 26, 1986 from the centre ashier’s office of the
Geseral Directorate of Turkish State Railways (TCDD).
Bidding deadline is on June 2. 1987 at 15.00, the bids shall be
delivered to SignaJization Special Committee in Supply Department
of General Directorate of Turkish Sate Railways (TCDD).

KOMMUNLANEINSTITUTET AKTIEBOLAG

73% 1WB/19M UA 12JNO/MO

On December B, 1086 Bonus tor the mount of UA BOO.000 lurv* been drawn
In ittir prraence or a 'Notary VubHe far redemption on January 25, 1987.

radeenuUe coupon Out January 25, 1988 and
following attached:

1 to 31 tacL. 1?5 ne

.

160 to 21Z Int}. J«j-
2flQ » 3S6 Incl. Mg » "?,•
364 to 367 IndL 110® » 1*°4 Incl

1(988 to 12000 Iasi.

Amount outstanding: (JA 4.800.000.

Outstanding drawn Bondi

599S to 3997 IneW
ei 02 and £103
6318
B349
6529 tO 68«
£870 » 6676
6942 and 6943

fOlflS
10711 4nd 1071Z

6045 and 6046
6107

6843 Ind.
6676 Ind.

6338
6484 to
6SB0
6717 to
9442 IB

6722 Ind.
9451 Inti.

10269 » 10271 Ind.
1071S

6081 and 8SU
6180
6342 and 6343
6497 and 8498
6618 to 8622 Ind.
6768 to 8770 0X3.
9610 to 9614 Ind,
10387

LmendMUTU, December 22, 1986

TT»* Fiaeal Aoant
Kradiatbank

SA Luxembourg**)la«

Financial Times Monday December 22
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fiance studios, starts shortly

under a contract worth, £139,000.

John Lelliott Design Manage
Construct have been awarded the

design and build contract of a
supermarket shell for Waitrose-

at St Neats and John Lelliott

(Ilford) have been awarded the
fitting out contract worth £3xn;

seven light industrial units in
CoJindeep Lane for S2m and
refurbishment Trustees Savings
Rqnlc, Putney £317,000. The
division has also been awarded
a series of contracts for Under-
woods (Chemists) in Piccadilly,

Ilford, Stevenage and High
Wycombe.

year’s timetable.
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SHANKS & McEWAN (CON-
TRACTORS), Glasgow, has im-
proved its order book over the

past month by £L4m plus. Con-
tracts include £3.4&m at RAF
Leucbars for the PSA; £2£9m
for water treatment works ait

Rosebery for Lothian Regional
Council, and ink* works at

Paisley sewage treatment works
j

costing fiL4m Cor Strathclyde
Regional Council. Building works
valued at fl-Im for a single- <

storey factory for SDA at Mother-

1

well Food Park, and an exten-

1

ston to Raeburn Bricks works at
Bianiyre are toduded. Civil

works for tbe PSA at Castle-

martin and at Haverfordwest for
Pembrokeshire Health Authority
helped to swell orders by £2.4m
to which has just been added
£407.000 for trunk sewer works
at Glyncamvg for Welsh Water,
south west division. A desEti and
build contract for a factory zn

Cambridge ait a cost of £228,000
is also due to start. A contribu-
tion of £882.000 for buU&ing
works at Stockton on Tees Hos-
pital, and £747.000 for extensions
at Bishopegarth School. Stockton
on Tees, together with sewer
worics at Seaton Valley for Nor-
thumbrian Water, completes tbe
new orders.
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CONTRACTS

GEC wins substations

contract from Oman
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PROJECTS has been awarded a tecance,

further contract, worth £10® for mg and
three additional 132/66 kV oat- catering,

door substations and 150 km of
overhead line. Tbe project, x £l£a
awarded cm a turnkey bass, Amu-
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station, and h an ertecEVsn to
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main production r.x;te bei: rc=-
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by BELOIT WALWSLEY.

Bnitao. which builds paper-

covered stoclrvard. A sahfijj msehreery. One is tar

of 30m tons of coat per year will

be handled bv the two main oro
ductioB routes between drf?
conveyors and the Gristing rsmd
loading station. The Gasc.-'Uroe

Wwl mine has five mine siw*?*
which trive access to the Selby
coal field.
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STONE INTERNATIONAL has
been awarded Three <'*»tracts

worth a total of £3.fim. Two have
been won by Stone Iberica: £2.9m
for the snuslv nf air rcmriitfnning

a £8Jjo project for the Swedish
S:3ra Kvarasveden ctanpany
which celebrates its 700th anni-
versary next year. The other
order is from the Portuguese
paper-rsskLog company Formed
Viara acd work on the project,
which will provide extra capacity
fir the mill, is due to finish next
Year.
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ing facilities for tbe lubricants ,
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land ferr geared alterrornr/
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auxiliary newer for the diesel
multiple (Sprlnteri units Heine

drams, five-litre, one-litre and
half-litre containers.

HATTHEW HALL ENGINEER-
ING has been awarded a £lm

Remember StrokeVictimsFtease

built as oart of British Bail's contract by Shell UK Oil for
new investment programme. modifications and maintenance
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_TTT,T _ , . _ planned 1987 shuifiown for main-
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IOT

of Duple’s revolutirtnary new *
"Integral 425" coaches duxim? , .

1987. and UP to 15 a year in each 9?S1
T<;

DAVY
of the following two years. At f w
current oric®^ this would n«t a

a £6&v,000 order for the Riband

manufacturer

current orices this would put a
value of no to £3.25m tm the Power station
deal. Havelet will lease the

narm-wiKtcf Calcutta. TTie
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senes wire rope hoists.
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187 Pnarmasla— 80S
4983aaB Scania Free,
140 Sandvik- —

•

2 15 Skandla—
llSSkan Enrtclida-
086 BKF-. .

I

350'
810,
S96>
5441

399J
165-
520
3531
B9d
988
61 8,

1«1 |

509,
845l
475
478,
433<

157 Btora Kopparnrgl
140 Sven HantilaatMk'
SSO'Bwedieh Matolui
800'VolWB B (FreeL~|

710
190
184
120
848
828
42B
469

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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AUSTRALIA

vane
High Low Dec. 19

8.89 AOI inU.

Prtoe
,Au«t> 8

4.05
8.6 20.8 UdeiaMe fteama.24,4
4.0fi 8.60 (Amcor. “ 8.98
«4 4.4 (AH2 Oroup 046

AOS UmpOlpM 8.7
3.0 Ariadne «... 3.90
1.18 [Aahion 2.03
8.1 lAu at. Ouarantoe,, 84

343
8.79
9.63
5.66
8.70
114
8.79
5.79
*!q
3.4
7.7
1.89
9.1
9.06
A30
3.76
6.6
1.24
A*
8.68
048
3.16
8.18
143
S.B0
4,36
5.0
134
3.2
2.0
0.4
0.B4
8.2
204
5.12
5.90
e.6

IB.

3

6,85
2.06
2.66
1.25
8.96
5.4
5.18
8.16
6.8
1.07
64

— Aurt. Ouarantoe,, 84
8,46 Aunt. N*t Ind* 8.0
9.9 (Ball Group .... 6,9
8.70 Oell R*#- 4.4
1.06 ;6end Carp HMg*i 3.48
3.6 Bora! > 4,46
1.9 ;Bou0*lnvtlla . 5.15
4.3 Sramblet Inde .. 7.48
0.69 I Bridge OIL. . . 0.76
64 IwipT 6.7
8.3

IBum* Philip, 9.0
fl.4fi ICRA 7.36
3.60 ,C8R 3.3
3.7 iChBM Corn . .. . 8.6
0.65 Glarement Pet-

,
0.74

4.1 CpiM-Myer. I 6.0
1.80 .Comalco l,A> ' 3.58

0.

10 GonulMatedPetf 047
1.7 SCoataln Auet „ . * 2.0
3.0 EMort 1XL 4.89

1.

*l 'Energ Rem . . ..• 1.72
3.16 Gen. Prop. True* 2.6
8.IB Harene <jam 4,29
1.66 Hartopen Energy1 5.0
448 HeraW WyTlme*19A
8.18 .101 Auet . 5.0
4.B industrial Equity 6.66
0.18 Jimtwrtana F.P-, 0.8©
0.60 Ml* Or* Gold , 04
44 IKldstnn aold- ....’ 74
6.74 Lend Lease M'10.1
1.63 MIM - 2.4
8.66 Maime NloklirfaJ 3.85
4.0 'Nat. Auet. Bank/ 64
4.51 INewa - - . 164
2.4 Nlctiolae Kiwi..-., 8.60
0.66 IHoranda Paolflo 14
1.7D North Bkn Hill .. 84
046 Oakbridge 0.64
8.27 IPadllo Dunlop 5.B6
1.7 jPenoontlnentaU, 2.76
*.*6 Pioneer 0ono_.

i
2.99

2.00 Ptaoer Pacino... 34
2.0k IPoseidon 04
1.34 'Queensland.

;

1.62
or. 842 lltnaNItUkGOlman; 6.26
6.66 5.38 ftentos.. '4.
8.2 5.96 IfimlthkHowarOUl 6.8
4.19 Alfl hWT..~..~~.~~.' 547
6.7 9.8 rrooth— --' 6-9
5.1 146 jvamgas 8.06
6.38 3.62 Western Mining . B.U
6.3B 4,4 'Westpao Bantu.. 5.26
1.46 0.76 woodslde Patrol 146
4.10 2.66 Wodworlhs 54
4.76 348 [Wormatd lntL..~- 4-lfi

SWITZERLAND
1086

High Low
Deo. 19 Prtoe

Fra.

0.300 4,460 Adla intL...~~~. 6476
766 486iAHjaulMa 490

4,860 S40D8ank Leu 8.025
2.288 1.040'arown Boverf~ 1,825
4,660 2,775'Olba Oalgy 5,670
5,462 2,080 do. (Part oertel 2460
3,010 3,100iCredl1 Suisse. . 5,760
5,800 BJBSa-Blektrawatt 5 610
1,090 l,12SlFlioher I0oa.i* . 1.700

141.000 94,800,Mofr.RoahePtOte <11.000
14.000 0,400>tof r Hoaha i/u~ 12,176
0,000 7.iOO*Jacob* Buohertf. 0,620
«,*0O 5,100Uolmoil 4.000
2,365 l,780.UndlaAOyr~-.. 1.780
9.600 7,576 Nastl».. 9,73S

3,040, 1,510 Oer Buabrle. 1,400
498 576 PIreHl 445

15,000; 9,900 tandtnlBrL. >11,029
8,030 2,480 Bandox |Pt0ts)._ 1,700
0001 620 Bonindlar IPIOU). 640

1,960 1400 sum 1,676
8,928 0,000 turvelllanoo A 8,860
8.330 1400 Bvrissair. 1476
6io.fi 480 Swiss Bank

,
497

19,700 18400 Swiss Relnoe 18,400
2,760 2,B404wlaa VMkabk . 2,660
6,070 4,860,Union Bank— 6,660
7.600 4,610 WMtethur M... 7,400
8,778. fi,7&0.Zurierh lnsw.. .. 6,690

HONG KONG
1989

High Lew
Dee. 19

224
8.96

17.4 Bank E
6.16 jCetluy

bat Asia
Pacific

Price
HJK.8.

S3
6.46

87.28 17.9 Cheung Kong^ ..f 36.76
814 144 iChtfia Light. 20.6
043 045 Evergo 0.6

40.4 3246 Hang Seng Bank1 40
449 1.69 Henderson Lend.- 4.42

20.0 11.8 ’HK Chinn Oaa_ 204
IX.A 64 HK BeoMd 11.4
9.66 64 HK Kowloon Wh. B.9
74 B.3 MK Lend 8.75
9.06 8.05 HK HhaiTflhat Bfc. 9.0
1S4 84 HK Telephone..- 144
44.76, 24 Ikotahlson Wpa_. 434

0B.O8W Equity Pao- 364
11 jjardlna Math 814

44.60j
234
Z0.1
814

0.00 Now World DevJ 9.1
104 >8HK Props

1.151 04S :8hell ElooU
94 iswir* PacA~U 19.119.1

104 _ .. .

94 B.lfihtflneorlmli
B.Sfi) 347tWortd InLHldga

184
0.77

104
94
5.7

SOUTH AFRICA

1986
High Low

Deo. 19

54 14 Aberoom
15 840lAE*0l~...~.~.
Ofi SB (Allied Tech-,
60.60 28.76;AnBlo Am Coal—, _ .

74 37
.

(Anglo Am. Corp~ 6645
380 806 {Anglo Am. OokL. BO
24.76 1646-Barotaya Bank, -i 19.96
214 lB.SBiBartow Rand ' 18.B

113 68 Buffele—~»»m—
{
79

5 1461CNA Oalku. ATS
649 34 (Currie Finance - 44

37.25 16.7 loe Been 54.86
79.90 494B:Driefoataln.....~.. 97.9
68.50- 3949!F.B4Sone - BAS
69 52 [Gold Field!AA—
164 4.79 Hlflhveld BteeJ -
18 64 Malcor
94 B.40NvdbanK
BO . 114 bK Bazaar*
85.851 46 Membrandu..~J 81
60,79! 26 Ruat Plat —- 46.9
16.6 15 Bafron 164
11.6 94 (Sago kOdga. I 9.6
164 64 WA Brow*. J 164
33.6 34 AmlUl IOQ1 1

39.76“
'ulattiu

604
5.98
17
64
16

A4 7.0 (Tongast Hula 74

IAFAN

1986
High low 19

Price
Yen

3,030! 1.150 Ajinomoto - . -11.900
1,140 746 Ml Nippon Alfa 1470
A170 1,640 Aide Ueotrtd 3,160

919'- ?M'A44ni Ohem— 1
623

1.480, 600 Aaahl Olnaa_ ...[1,460
B91 001;Bank Tokyo- 930
781! 603 BritfB«KM* r - - 745
890. 637 Brother***-- • 676

1,300 991 Canon. 1,090
1,6401, 1,180 Caw Comp-. ..1.530
1,440' DEi'ChugAiPharm .1,430
1,76© 716 Haw — — . 1,340
1,770* 1,460 Dal lehl Kan. Bk.T,7M
660 500 DP Nippon Ink 690

2,000 l.lBO.Dal Nippon Ptg <1.080

1,690 641 Dalwa House jl,B30
2,000’ 754'Dalwa Sec. -1,770
8,250 1,930 EMai *.|«
7,700 fi.070 Fnnucw
1,610, l,460!FuJI Bank-
5400 1,660 FuR Film-

.6,390
;1,610
<3,690

2,070- 666 Pullaawa . >1,600
LMO 1 838'FdjIUu - Z,1K>
AID 5B4'P|rukawa »*«. B56

2,6601 LtOOOraon Oraas . 8430
l.tlOt 704 He 1wa Real Eat- 1,030
1,180' 760HnaohI 1.150
2,560 1,160 Hitachi CradK.
1.490, 9BS Honda - ;i.4fi*

2,6201 1,000 IndL Bk. Japan . A30O
630j 150 lahiKawaJlmaHr.- 444
410* 310 lauru Motors .... 33&
8*2; 413 ttoh <C)— ,

768
4.060, *460 no. YokedOw^. -4.130

13,700- 6,600 JAU.. -10.700

1.60^ MSJuaeo...... - ,1.260WNiUKS.......
465 Kajima.. . ^.-..1,360
986 Kao Con) ~ {1422
154 Kawasaki BiaeU 1E0
737 Kirin 1,910
192 Kobe Steel 1

136
4fiO-KomatSU

|
910

eort aos.Kontsiiiraku. 4 685
330 Kubota - 4 583
TBOKumasal 1,100

S.SlOiKyooera. 4,240
3X1 Marubeni — - 4BB

2.800,
2701

1.7S01

237f
Ml

1,960 1,640’Merul 2,920
Mfl’ 568.Mazda Motors- 380
014 I»6 MeiJa SalKn 6*9

2,220 1,160 MEI '*.830
1,700 1430 M> blab! Bank .1.790
900 609 'Mulsh I Cham... 740

1,490' 689 M'blahl Corp - 069
600 52&M'biahf Elect.. 469

3,800 1,070WWahl Eaxata. A*50
,

484. 393 MHI 430
1,290 061 Mitsui Bantu- '1,300
BOO 406 Mitsui. 638

3,1601 080 Mint Eatate- .... 1.940
431 2001 Mitsui ToateU« 347

1,400 690 Mitaukcehi 1,100

1,120: 700.MOK Insulators.. 910
2,180 676 Nikko Sec. 1,960
1400 l,300:Nlppon Denao. . 1.790
2440 l,160 l

Nlppotl Bloat ... 2.130
1,420 690'Nlppon Exp re**.. 1.330
8,2X0 l.S&Oi Nippon GeKW.. 1,620
1,200 BOl'Nlppon Kogeku 940
536, 138 Nlppon KflHan.

,
*6lS
1,160
371
693
606
690

ISS NImon Kokan. 240
791 Nippon Oil ... . 1,410
447 Nippon 3«lKo 1 487
788 Nippon ChlmpanlX.160
164.N|ppon Steel 163
338 Nippon Sultan.
8B3.(Uppon Vumil
633 Nissan Motor .

476
460
670

874 654 Nlsahln Flour 740
0,570 1,010 Nomura .3,000
1,550 970 Olympus *1,140
629 SlTOnodaComeot 679

1,410> 010 Orient Finance . 1,380
4,760 A5600riant Leasing. <3,980
A7BO 1,660 Pioneer - -3,760
1,150 7B6.'Rlcoh — -1,040
1,700 1,070'Sankyo. —.. 1,700
1,600 1,330 Banwa Bank . :

1,400
400 380 Sanyo Elect» . 4X0

1,440 653 Sapporo^ -1,260
1.700] BOOSeKleuI Houses - 1,670

10,090 6,090 Seven-Eleven^. 3,700
1,180 Bll.Snarp- 1.1B0
680 380 Shfnuzu Ocnetat. 736

1,670- TBOIMonogl .1,670
8,370 1,310 BhieeklO- 2^)30
436 807,Bhowa Danko- . 377

4,160 S.BlO.Sany. .5,610
2,430 1,870S’tomo Bank ... . 2,370
462 336S*tOino ChelTLa 418

1,820 736 stomo GOTO.. 1.000
1,050 S408*tomo Elect.. . 1,760
309 187 stomo Metal , 142

1,030- 308Yalsol Corp- - 989
1,810 496Talsho Marine.. 960
770 666Talyo Kobe Bank 730

2,980 ft;37 Takeda. .....8,680
4,480 3,000 TDK 4,000
600 487 Teijin 758

2.060 l.llOToa Mwnyo~ 1,780

1.170 TfiOTokai Bank. . 1,160
1,920 830 TOKla Marine.. 1.060
6,470 9,690Tokyo Elect Pwr0,l40
1,940 377Tokyo Oaa. . . .. 1,160
1,900 MB.Tbkyu Corp ..— 1,210
1,790 974,Toppan Print— 1,780
660v 486Toray_ B60
8431 SQTToahtba Elaot— 684

3,740 1,490 Toyo Balkan . . ...8,260
3,500* 1,150 Toyota Motor. - [8,500
340| 200 UBE Inde- *70

*-5S9l 1.490lvictor 9,870
7791 AosiYamaha — 660

9.060 _ fiSO YamaloM Sm,.. 1,670
4,100 9,690 Y'manouchlPhm,4,100
1,680 777 Yamazakl„ ...'l,®10
1,130, 496YaMld« Fire. .... 960

SPAIN
1986

High Low Dsc. 19
Price
PtaX

1,366 415 Boo Bilbao .1,366
939 347 Boo Central

;
870

470 807 jsoo Exterior—, 380
606 207 Bco Klapano. 461

1,630 439 Boo Popular— : 1.400
910 420 Bco Santander.. • 910

1,710 996 Boo Vizcaya. .. .11.987
818 418 Banesto- .......

j
bib

447 160 Draaadca— - 443
1*2 B2.B Hid rota 103.7
801 101.6 Iborduero^ 157
408 173 Petroleos..— 1 361
228.0 lB6.S|Talephonica..-._ 164.8

NOTES Mum e* (Me page era ee
quoted oa the Mviduel «xcteng*a
and era last traded prices. # Dealings
suspended, xd Ex dividend, m Ex scrip

leeua. xr Ex right*, n Ex aB. • Price

la SahOtogi.

.....
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Deo. Deo.
17 16
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Dee.
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1989 Mnoe Comp AUSTRALIA
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;
l9iaM 1918,31 1956.16;1022.an05&^7

l
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;
41^1 {

. ^j£
, j

i
( j

can,
.
tarojjjaMi mm

\'

„ -sjbM- -X

.
,

Bndtu 93.64‘ 9A27! 93.89 93.17 93,06 M.BS ' *1,71 - —
i '(Wina iMiii

ia “TS" liw rHk.n r uqw J
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.

.

Low
^
Hy uw

Motala * MnH. (1/Llt?
;

7I7J 71U 71U
- “

,irt4‘ Transport ..i 65B.8& 888.54 839.98- 355.591 030.10 Ml.74 6*8.BI| BM.74 1J.W^
, ;

!
) ;

t4.<i»)
,
urn Uriajie; mm

Utilities i 813.06; 91U03 210^7 212.40 2O0.0B2t9.lfi l».47iitlt.ll* 1M
! !

• < I i IMil MiU itflrflfW «|4)M

ePaVsHtah 1933.16 <1927.021 Low 1869.89 1 1000.171

STANDARD AMO POOR 9
Compcejter 340.44 346.78 S47J56- 89004, 348.91 IBi MJ.49.2U5, 4.40

0t
;

: PU) PPM) XtlM* bt/P

nduatriale 37*Jl; 274J1 273.2V* 276j08 279.14 »M.7T, SW^li JM-JtI" IM
‘

j

I
,

(»IJ (l/lf/Mj91(S;U

'
,

tM
'lrtO/74

;
1 i—

Financials- 37,93 27.87. 27.0L SBSBi 28.13 *1.15 ; 2A1* ! IU1iii, I i fl4.Si : iHrll I14>8<«8

Ji.V.S.E. ! 142.96 141.10 141,96 142JB7 141^7. 145.79.HIJS 1ILJ5 WM
^

r
f^JOIWPOfltTE‘ •

- I J <4-51 HB/hWBM :»l*a7

T’
1̂ '

-XMEX. MK7 068.49, 39A44I 262,47- 265.77- 26A20; 28S.19. 14UB; 29S.II ! ».!
t^.V/ALUE • ! : i«r*l IM«W!ailg<74

4 J&t .XASDAQ . 333,2* 391.38; 352^9, 353.77 333^0411.13 5U.01 1411.1* 64 07

:> S^JTCCOMP. ! I !
‘ l»7j ' t»/l> i 5<7rt0 ,*<10(74

ijV-';:’ "T *
I year sbo"

j-. DIVIDEND YIELDS i Dec. 19
,

Dec. 6 ' Nov. 98 * Nov. 91 (approx)'

! '.hv\
:'^3«VIDEND

* -ccP *t"

]
»l.:- * viow iwdiWrM - 5.61 8.81 3.64 4.11

, [
_r- .. ;-3

,r
,

qbc. to * oes. a i mov-xb Nov. 10
I r rs 5

C

A and P Industrial.... 2.fr 9T.90 '0196' ' IDS 3 .4B
i ... -n'^Tfrand Pinci>,ET^b WMT ' —17780 "<TLM T4.00

. .5r"v7 ICTRAD1NG ACTIVITY
Muttons

Dee.
;

Doe. Deo.
-f‘ * Jay- /olume t 19 la 17

4'ew YartG.-jW.fiff 1M.45 i4o.84

•*Jl- tmex 19:79* 13:74 ll'JSf

b

tmsx : 15:79 liJjT*

-’iT.cT^.r.'UB.Or 153.05 TB7.44

New York
,
Dec. lU.Deo. lB Dec. 17

tssuee'Tnided-. S^T' AJ*f
Rises 1,196 699 ,

475
Falla ! 4B6 936 | 1,146
Unchanged ' — .

466 *93
New Highs - 16 13
New LOW* ' — 65 • 41

CANADA
TORONTO Deo.

19
Dec.
18 17

Dae.
16

Deo.
19

1969

natal* *
jf , Minerals

RfgiT Low

— 1 1961 *8 1948,8 ,1995.2 1964,2 ,'5i«SJ tSiSj ,1*17.4 liTIT

posits i 3047J 3037.7 3026.4 '3030.6 :30S1.0 , 31HL1 (18)4) !Z7MJ> (17/7)

5^^SS5SMilS»JB» 1631.161696^ (1639.5 il939.fi I 1UI.8 (M/0 |u«M C»1I

NEW YORK ACT1YE STOCKS

Friday

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded pries day

lavistsr 4.1»,300 «i - \
ATT 1.G83J00

,/jV.oe. Ediaon ...3.551.10D 35 +7.
• _ = : '-^..^'.Tairon 2.874.500 7M. +H
. - ,

- M...aB33«0 12S>, -

r £-

Change
Sucks dosing on
.nsded price day

Merck ............ 2.703.900 lift +ft
Gen. Motors ... 2.383.000 6g* 7 h
Du Font 2.214.000 6ft + h

+1A. Chrysler 2.073.200 40 + h
Gen. Electric — 2.031.200 B7V +1

711.) 71U (91/TPj
j
411,1 (20/1)

oiteMritAktlet>(a/12rt4i C2A20 . 2U.0 «Wti BUI XMJM (WO ^ HMI (fi*S)

BELGIUM
Brvesofa SB (I/I/M)

-t

40MM

DENMARK
Copenhagen 6C(S/1 li»ft wa.w

j

— —

r

I RAM 40*U4j 40«L«j4IB1.n (0/12)JP*
1 w ea

<ia/D

MU
}
1HM

,

10AM B0.73 (10(4) HAM (Dill)

rrtiJ «U 4BJ
|

440,4
,
4S2J (10/12)

,
255J (2/1)

FRANCE
CAO OenenK (31/lfitH 410JO
Ind 'tendance (31/iSriS) 168J0

1

406.5 4M.6
182.5 162.4

1 r
411.4 414.1(15/12) 287J (2/11

MU
| H6J (ifi/)2) 101.1 D/1)

672.77 IHLM
1910.1

,

2967.1

VMM OBiD

vsmmmmkera 694J4} 901J8 (20/5) 454.57 Dim
JAPAN"4 \ >

Nikkei 00/8/49) 1I7S8.7
Tokyo SE NOW (4/1)81) UUJ7] 1552.27

nau
16BIJ1

1

10647jjinu (terih

158U5; 1511.56 (20,1)

279.2
274J

895.1
284.4 277J

HUI (5.9)

891.9 (19/5)

740.4 (S/D
154.0 IDS)

NORWAY
Oslo SB (4/1(51) gi« **M 181.11 591.74 25 LSI (4/D

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (SO/ 12/18)

i

881,54
\
985J7 mu* lOBJX 940.14 (S/11) 685.24(25/4)

SOUTH AFRICA
JBE Gbkl (28A/W
JSE Induet (7I/I/M)

1— 1

1886JB U89J
— iau inks

(4)
Co)

2001J (19/6)

14I9J (12/11)

1104.1 DM)
I0IIJ D14j

SPAIN
Madrid SE (NMX/05) ea S9 205.65(16/12) 100J5 (5/1)

MKJI S44MS fWM 1444.87

UM 585.1 52U (8/1) 497J (4/6)

888.1 MJ 8B5J 858.8 n/8) 240J WI)

Batunfay Decamber 13: Jepen Nlkke) (c). TSE (c).

Bata value ofi aU ladkiee ere 100 except Bratsela SE—1.000, JSE Gold-—
295.7. JSE Indortrtri—264J, end AosoaUa, AH Ordinary end Mauls—600.

NYSE Alt Common—50; Standard end Poore—Kb end Taranto ComposMa and
Mettle—1.000. Toronto Indleas based 1078 •ad Montreal Poctfallo 4/1/83.

1 Exchidlag bomfau Xttl Industrials ptui 40 UlltttlMb 40 ftnaaclale end 20
TreMpotte, o Ctoeed. uUaevmUaMe.

CANADA
Sdtl SMCk <** tear Orte CMf

TORONTO
CZosinff prices December 19

»l ft
308 «0fi

•>*

*9
_ %

26>f »V

•S
not! RPa 1ft •«*
M n« a

ft
38 ‘j

TO

w

72

0402 AUCA *6 SR
?1D0 Abartorc 410
900« AtaWM Pr KTj 2B<*

20661 Affuco 6 12ft 26
arses w»u Es sift ift ift
10» Alena N Haij 1ft ift
279007 Alcan E» 3ft 3ft
101 Ahr* Cent Sift Ift MPg
I1W3 Aioom* St fill KV* U
3UK Awiwi
•W JUW 1

1

KS8 BC Sugar A lift 19
ifto BCM A Ift
30502 bp Canada u?
U369I B* BCkU n
36311 6h Mont 03ft 3X>* 3ft
U7351 6k NScoi filha 17 1ft f'«

305fl» BeH Can S3ft ®i 37
27WI Bonanza R 2T5

“
62M6 Bo* Vafy
3U» BtatoriM
1/00 firamafes 1Z3
23580 Braacan A 02ft M’i 2ft +1*
4M00 Bn—awr 06 ft 9 *h
10154 BC forP Sift 14'} Ift »1i
nSM BC Res 94 91 *4 rS
110/3 BC Phone *2ft ift *rtj

400 BriMSMr Sift 1ft ift • %
99394 CAE IW, WS K7,
mu CCL 6 * Sift 1ft ift Me
4100 CM. B2ft 2ft 3ft *%
6209 Csd Fry 0301. 3ft MU %
90400 Camcrtag S23 »•'« 23 *k
20003 Camp IU 0371a 26L 2ft L
12353 Camp Roe *45 133 140 *9
025 Cams Soup Stfl'. W'a HP.
ISOM Campaau r 12ft h'j 2ft t h
6741 CCem as p SIT, Ift 1ft Mf
90035 COC I 36'. ft 6>. »«a
200 Con Man 021*. 2t'( 21'. *L
17*42 C Nor West 013 Ift 13 +2.

3S25 C Packra 01ft W,
1210 CS Pete I DO
UW Can Truer SSI
*78 Cdn GE
300 CG invest

178306 a 8k Com 120'i 20
HBOC C Marcau Sift
3319 C Ocflentsi S2ft
271000 CP UP Sift 17

300 20S

01ft 1ft 1ft
Hi M H*

Sr
51

325
51

0135 r» 135
054 > 541} 541}

IP, 18'.

JP. 2ft

*19
*2

We v«s

643S0 CTIra A *

26600 CUffl A -

«hb> ctm b
5083 Cantor
100 Cs»on A
14500 Cara
000 Cara A t
272200 Cart OK
730M Catrns A

1ft
Sift <2’a 1ft
019 ift ft %
ii9 up* wa. i,

lift Tft 19, h
015), We 15*4

Sift ft Wi • h
Stt. ft ft »H
0I3Y 12> 13

1ft 13 U

85b* Kick ** (M Cbas Ora

11001 Catenae* >15% 18% w% •%
•OM CoHfa A «) ft 6%
400 Cenm Tr ta 21% 21% %
3W4 Chakon w. 8 ft •%
29 CHUU 8 * 2 IV, Wa We
17354 Coewee 013% «'l 13 %
uaoo ComptaiBa 09 490 3 •J
42S Ccmput In 260 260 260
5700 Ccoxeun 99 95 95
13087 Con Bon A 139% 29 29% ’%
3000 COata fir Sft ft .%
1700 Cons Gas 026% 2ft 2ft %
8900 Coe Oteee 021% 71% 21% %aw CTl Ban *17 1ft 17 %
1100 Co*—*1 B S’ft 1ft w%
14808 Corty 020 1ft 1ft %mu C Falcon C 015% 1ft ’ft
8100 Comu n 03 82 «3 • 2
400 Coatein LM SI3 12% 13 •%
3300 C'CMOIK S221* 21% 22 Y
22287 Crown* A * $ ft 9% %
JOB) Czar ftt» TU 1« 3
8809 Onmun A D 5ft ft ft *%
21213 DHoan B 1 3fi% ft 8 *%
4750 Denlcan 306 290 300 •5
M02 Onteran A I HO ft ft %
132 DiCkMA 6 HO 10 >0

2678fi Ootesoo 023 21% 21% %
562/0 Dame kbne 510% >0% W% -%
229874 Dome Pete 84 81 84 *2
11801 0 TaiiM 018% 18% W% *%
4000 Oomtar IB >4% 35
U00 Donosw* 829% 29 »4 %
1400 Do Pom a 0381} 381,
350230 Dytar A 015% Tft 1%
2000 E-l Fa MO SO 00 *2
49809 Echo Bay
1100 Emeo
9660 butty Su.
15400 FCA MU
100065 Flenbrda

0311} 9ft 31 *a

S14l« 141, 141,

Eft ft ft
S3ft 1ft 2ft
Sift Ift 1ft

12936 fed MO A Sift 1ft Ift
5&CO Fed Pan S» av? 36
13300 FCay Fut sift 14

325 Ford Cods SI46 Mft 149
7300 Gand»« Sift *ft tft
7900 Goac Comp HO MO 150
10660 Genoa a
000 (Mih
61000 GoUcorp I Sft Tty 7**

4400 Grsnon A » 016 ift ift >,

3003 GL fora* 031'e 3ft 3ft * <1

* *»

1ft *»«

Sift ITS. ift -ft
*8"l ft ft

12ft 24
0143, Ift 1ft *«a

Tft -1,

2150 Groyned
5291 GuarPA I

20677 Goo Can XI y, 15
4782 Hay** D Sift 1ft ift
7400 Hoot m 0281, aft 2ftl.

521900 H Boytln a JC j
3684 H 8Sy Co 023
36320 Husky CM Sift II _
140*16 Imsaoti 03ft 3ft 3ft *'i
129763 Imp Od A ISC'. 4ft 491, *1,
4(722 moo SIft TtP,

~

ft ft
2ft 23

-u

Ift ri.

1700 inland Got Sift
BBSS kwrae Sift
17521 low CRy
0715) ted Them
12129 lixpr Pipe
31570 Msec A *

23550 Jenaeck
13W Kerr Add
1130 Kiana Old

14)08 Laban
130489 tt. LK
14300 Lacans

1ft 1ft
- 1ft 1ft

Sift uij wi.
id;i ift ift

tft MP<
S3BY
Sift
0303, 30

Sift <3

S26
“
2ft 26

023>e 3ft 23<i
027ij 2ft 2ft““ 9 9'iSft

23)06 LaaSaw A 01ft 107| ift
136472 Larihu 8 r 916 1ft W
B500 lean Imt Sft ft 5>t

23810 Loots* Co Sift in, 1ft
23G07 Lumoniea ift ft 3%
10000 MICC
2500 MSD Ex

24970 MaemHM

Sft
200

3i, 3>e
100 ISO

5700 Manume « Sift 15<} 15<2

500 Me Myra S3ft an? 3ft
13100 Mmrl Rm 90S
51QU Mi» Corp Sft
4100 MritM

ft
Sift 18

ft
15

500 Uoneco A 1 470 470 470
30Q U&ly Bh S331s 333, 3ft
23300 II TiusCO Sift U Ift
7B397 Moore S2ft 281. 28%
10350 Murplry S2I>, 21 21
29204 Nor Bh Coo S2ft 29>, 2ft
150000 M vg Troo 025 23
2600 NO CaoA r SIQi, 10

2002 NM LP A 01ft IS
136639 Nuranda
32500 Morton
2603 Norm ord
9654 NC Oils

12)344 not Tel
8600 Nonnge*
397660 Nva AHA 1

4006 Nowsco W 5101. 1ft 1ft

W
ift

Sift tft ift
Si6i. ift 1ft »

Y

SIS 143, 13 r-5.

Sift 1ft 1ft Y
0441, er. 441. O.
»ft ft ft
96 ft ft

18WO 0121* 1ft tft *1*

152842 No Won SO 38 50 «-

9

1600 Numac Sft O'. ft Y
137m Oakwooo lTp
44114 Ookwd A I 85
7500 Decks B I 300
150 Omega Hyd 470
28)12 Oatiami A • 0183, 16b 1ft * Y
970S0 PacW Airt 01ft 191. 1ft %
27100 Pgurla A • Sift 1ft 141}
1700 Paroour Sift 12 1ft •%
ram PanCan P S2ft 2ft *Y
46734 Pegasus 01ft 14 1ft *Y
5093 Pembina Sift ift 141.
84000 PJewl A I 0111, 11 1ft
600 Puie Poire S7i, ft ft * .
45W1 Plaoar D 30#% 2ft 29Y «-iB
53SOD Food Par Sift rite Ift *

»,

62767 Powr Cor r Sift ift ift

38 50
8Y ft
150 170
75 85
360 380
470 470

or 1

Sria Stefc {jar One On
*% 5403 Precamb S3D Z1S 230 *5

7090 Proviso sir. 17% *£a + %
% no Owe Starg 470 45S 470 4-6

non Qua Tel SM% M%
*% 106313 Ranoer 56% 6 ft *%

W450 RayjocX i S#t 0% 81,

83SO Reopatn *24 23h 24 + »4
*% 6500 Regioal R TSO ITS 180
*% T2M Rmtman A i *25% 25%
*% 43091 Ric Aigam iau. 20% 20), r%
»% 1200 Ream a *19% 15% w% + %

193313 Rooen B ' 019% 15% «% *%
*% MS4 Roman SIQ 10 10
*% M91S8 Royal Bite *331/ 32% 32%
% 2«X» RyTrcs A 030% 30 30%

30485 Rove. 355 34Q 350 *5
% 1120 Sml Syw Sift 1ft 16% *%
V 15050 SO. CemA > S22>, 2ft 221, 1%
10 14500 Scepire 270 356 270 * 16

*> 2*40 See Paper 016 1ft 10 *%
8*W Sana f *11% 11 11% + 'l

ft 2800 Scons C *11% 11 11% +%*% 51220 Saagram 586% 8ft 8ft + %
22115 Sears Con 011 W, 10% Y
MIOO Salk irk A 1 020 1ft 20 *%

10 73691 Snail Can ss% » 2ft *'i
ft 27-4305 Sfteir/n 06 ft ft '1

400 5iflma *14 14 14 + %% 41400 SouBnn *21 20% 71 *%
30 17913 Spar Aero > *22% 21% 221,1% 3400 5rambg A f 037 363, 303, *1%

53396 suieo A SIB% Ift >ft *%% 9300 SidpTro a 58 58 + 2
28077 Tack B i *3% 23 73% *%

*% F-No voting rtanta or restricted voting
t% rrgha.

MONTREAL
Goring prices December 19

WS Bank Mont $3ft 321. 3ft +Y
19514 BomtudrA Sift 15 15’a

+, Y
74405 BomOrdrB SIS'* 1ft l^i
2875 CB Pan
57570 Cascader
771 OL
20787 ConBaOl
2110 OomTatA
185*80 UnlTret

Sift 10i-> 1ft 41,
Sift 12 12 -

'a
K3*j ST; jgi, *1.

S2ft 29 29>, *.1}

SW} IB'j W; r-Y
12S12>. 12

77781 NarBk Cda 02ft »Y 2ft *4

14860 Novorco 31ft 131* 1ft *Y
S3 193 Power Corp 015Y 1ft 1ft
3241 Proviso Sift 173. ift
2400 Holland- 5172. ift ift
300 RollandB 021 21 21 *Y
23687 Royal Bank S3ft 3ft 3?;
1500 RayTrsKo S3Qi« 30', 30',

8742 SteinbrgA 037 36'* 363, *h

oral Sates A742.637 uarea

OVER-THE-COUNTER iVanla^ national market, closing prices, December 19

trie* Ngh lur led 0*0

Continued from Page 27
OferStr 12 140 ft ft ft
Ommcrn 98 22 613 20>} 20 20*1 • Y
OneBra 90 8 335 1ft 1ft 1ft » >*

OpocC 30 22 *6 1ft 'ft H
Opttcfl 20 291 1ft 1ft 1ft * 2,

Oracle 48 4M 20 1ft 1ft
Or 5.1 13 348 II HP, 707,

OaHBA Me 20 270 Sft 371* 5ft *«

OoMTB 30 8 223 2ft 22). 23
OurTP 2.84 14 » 4ft 471. 40 - Y
OwnUn.30 16 954 19 Wj « - J,

P 0
PACE 1068 ft ft ft
PNC 182 101423 443, 44 4ft
Paear 140 20 077 4ft 4ft 4ft
PacFer
PacoPn
parSB
ParPhr

Y
Y
«4

H
IS

1S>4 %
PasF As
PasaCh
Panex
PauMr
Paycxa
PeflGM

10

IS
23

7 SB# MY ift ift
M 778 21 20ij *i

3 16 18
23 89 13<i MX,
20 8 2ft 2ft
33 22 18 18
48 1 W, W« *0i.

10 1ft 1ft 131.

17 SB 13Y IS
43 189 2ft 23

1180 1ft 'ft 1ft
Penbcp 128 12 309 39 Sft 30
Pomalr 88 18 330 2ft 9*1* 2ft
P*oeEx.W| 1716 ft
PWBnC * 19 t33 52
PawWH - • 206 181, 1ft 1ft
PorpSa 1* 357 Ift Ml, H<«
Perpspl 84 48 1ft 121* 12Y
PetrIte 112 » 226 2ft 2ft 2ft * ft
Phnoci 333 ft 7% ft * %
Prttmcl lie 281001 2D* 2ft 211«
PMK» 70s 131108 tft W* ift - U
PtcSeve 194041 2ft 1ft 2ft T1
PkCbIb 48 18 188 201} 20 2ft t h
PtonGo 40 a 63 241, 231. 24 I,

PWnM 104 131736 30Y 2ft 3ft + Y
Ptemnnim ID 28 48 48 48 +ft
PtoyMg 28 116 231, 23
Poncfoaoe 4 290 11% IT
Pore* 30 168 27
Ported MOB ft
Poesies

2> Y
9ft ft

48
23 1«

a a %
j?* _?«%

PoognSv
PreCrt tt Sft Y

25
*iw,

.ft

132383 201} 23% 25 1

>88 I5%tfl47* 15%* %
20 KK 3ft 32

PrneUl 30 15 73 28 2*.
PndnCp 50 21 231 2ft 23
Priam 911 ft ft
PriceCa 272209 34 39% Sft
PSSPub 70 13% TT* 1ft
PrceTR a19 31% 31% 31%
PrinvO M 48 SW 8% IP< ft Y
ProgBa 42 17 167s W'a Y
ProgCs 06 M6849 31% 30% 3ft %
ProtGp 1805 ft ft ft
Prod. Is 70 M 150 UP, OT« 18*. %
PruUa 84 8 432 2ft 24 20.
PgSdSa 72 91257 2D* 2T, 21% • Y
PurHBa 20 17 321 30 2ft 30
Quadra 701 ft ft ft* %
Quintan M 287 19 18% 18% »,

QuUtM 231 Ri, 12 121. + %
R R

RPU 72 19 280 20 19% 20 %
RadSye 11 2SB ft ft ft %

Saks High Uw lea Oft
(HeM

RMMH 108 10 8M 39% 32% 33 Y dterfiur 68 K» ft ft ft • *1

Heodng 21 110 2ft 23% 23% StefBU » 1258 ft 9% ft • Y
Reavee 2024T4 8% 8>. ft • % Stendy 120 M 261 3B% 30% 381, %
neuc 48 65 10 ft ft SttMaC 201 11% 11% 11% • Y
RocyO *0 tor 8 ft 8 SHflag 80 14 299 37 30 3ft • %
RwCim 35 95 Tft Mi. 34% SlaSiSs 35 71811 24 2ft 34 . %
RapAm 10a 18 1392 Ift 15% I5i, Y Stwtal 78 a so 2ft 201, 20% %
RaetrH 40* 2748 4ft 48% 49% Stratus 331587 22% 21% 22 - %
Reyftys HI 132418 30% 3ft * % Strwua S3 14 S7 4ft •ft 4C} %
Ritalm 797 ft ft ft Stryker 25 197 34 33% 34 * 1}

RdunM 2581 13% 13 13% * Y StuOSe 13 91 8% 8 8
RigaNs 110 K) 597 3CT, 2ft 30 % Swarus 38 11 1006 21% 20>, 2ft Y
Route 38 584 ft 7% 8 * % StetSSa H IS 88 15% 17% 17%
RoadSvl 10 401987 3ft 35 353, % SunhSs 72 13 847 2ft 24% 25% • %
RocnCS 488 1ft 11% Sumfrfl 12 30 283 8% ft ft
RgrC&A
HoseBsWe

Rarane 80 109858 32
RyenFe

8t 12 11% 11% • Y
B W7 17% 18% 171. * %
1181 5 4% 5 * Y

31% 31%
361460 20% 1ft 30*.

s s
181061 18% 17% tft* %

30 18% 1ft «%•* h
158 Oh. 12 tft * Y
IS 48% 4% 4ft %
036 2ft 23Y 2ft * 1— 31% 31% 31% %

SCI By
SB
SW. 9ys
SKFAfilMe
SPIPh 06
SeictaillSa

Safscdt 31 323029 32% 32%
Satera 170 81286 56 54% 55% %
SUodee t3 421 14% 14% 14% %
StPeuMiaO 122932 41% 40% 41% * %
SalCpc 10 212 • 8% 9 %
Safe* . 19 » tft 13% 11% %
Sordid 15 20 27% 27% 27% • %
SaDMua 56 *57 4% 4% 4% * %
ScanOp 17 686 8% 6 8% * %
ScanTra 21 104 tft M ift %
Sctwrer 33 193 13% 15% 15%
SchtanA 44 IS 199 43% 40% 41 1%
ScnpH 80 36 91 85 82 82
Seagate l9100D6u2ft 20 20%*%
Saabgr 06a 26 291 21% 21 21 %
SoamPr 21 SO 41% 40% 4ft %
Saiboi JO 228 1ft 15 1ft * %
ScteUna 82 18 SIS 2ft 21% 22>. * %
Sensor 06 IDU ft ft ft
SvcMor 06 6129 ft 7% 7% %
3wns«r 68 212685 22% 21% 22
SvOaka W M*187014 13% 13% %
Snrtted 72 41614 38% 38% 3ft * %
Snwmt 204 8 205 4ft 471. 47% %
Srwibys M 18 354 17 18% 17 %
atMMye 18 231750 28% 36 28% %
ShenSo 11 294 13% 13 13%
SHgmAa 28 28 284 37% 37 37% * %
SKicanS 1113134 11% 11% 11% %
SIhems W 5« 11% 11 11%
SimAir 9 293 ft 8 8 %
Sunplne 36 II 200 15 M%14%>%
Bizten 20 WOI 1ft 14% 15%
Smttifs 13 456 18% 18 18% * %
Society 122 8 369 3ft 5ft 58% + %
SocrySeOhr 20 522 25% 24% 24% * %
SorterA 9 272 10% 10% 10%
SonocP 80e W 482 40 38 38% 2
SoundW 10 88 1ft 14% 147, %
SBidFn 37 862 15 dlft 141. %
Soutral 08 10 281 21% 21% 2T%
Sovrga 10 98 437 7 ft ft
Sovran 135 91075 35% 3S% 36% * %
Specdyi 20 447 10% 16 18%
SpecCO 07 17 428 10% » W %

Shd Sriu Hgh Lost Un Qag
(Hadil

M4 513 2 15-16 21, 3%
375 13% 13% 13%

342227 22% 21% 22%

SonCai
SunGrd
SunMic
SymtjT
SyndiUc
Syocor
Symecb
Syclotg

T T
TCBYa 24 45 062 1ft 1ft W.

112 12%

25 428 18% 18 10
1474 4% 4% ft •

37 265 ft ft 7

408 ft ft ft
10 253 ft 8 ft*
18 15 17% 17% 17%

TCP
TStod
TSO
Tandem
TamhM

77 124 25i. 25

Taleo
TtemAi
TJOmrt
reehua

12%
as.
ft

12%
25i«

12%12 88 13
352129 38

1362 3%
Tecum 3.20a n 7 120% 120% 1W,
Takmvd Ml 208 10% ft ft

576 3 2%
334786 24% 237, 24%

277 2ft 28% 28% *
855 7%

8% 2B%* %
ft .7% %

Teiacrd 35 38 406 53% 52% S3 * %
Telebe 23 183 11 1ft It
Tetarna Ob 30 B41 22% 21% 22
Tennant 96 17 124 2ft 2ft 2ft * %
Thrmds
TnrdM 78
3Com
TrnMua
Tntwek
TrtSter

TrtedSy
Trimed
TruaJo

185 14 13% M
36%W 4SS 38% 36

31 780 16% 18 16%
62 48 22 21% 2H.

14 1ft 1ft 1ft
145646 10% tf ft 10%
23 416 9% 9% 9%

xa tot. io% io%
48 14 38 28% a 26

Teracp 150 If 203 40 39% 3ft
TneaMni 6 101 13% 13 13%
20Cnlna 25

— ~ ~

as «
952 17%
278 7 •s ‘a

211244 3ft 231, 2(% . %
u u

USUC 80 10 82 23% 23% 23% * %
un.
Ungm
UnMs
Unfaned
UnFadl OSe

18 247 171, Ift UP,
1143 9% 9

19 210 Tft 15% W
50 121} 12 1ft

4 108 1ft 18% 18% « %
United 114 12 115 33% 32%
UnPtan M 410 3ft 30

20 016 34llnWam

33 * %
3ft- %

301} 33% *31,
UACms 04 362002 17% 1ft 17% %
UBArt* 72 152923 32%

“ ““

UBWasn
UBCol 1.08

a a8 16 31%
7 106 23% U22% 22% %

29liCar ofi 1.04 10 393 29% 28
UCtyGsl.00 15 245 Sft 231} 24
UFlraCa 80 14 2 2ft 28% 28%

SW Site High Lm (an Dmg
(Hite)

UFHFd 20 101145 301} 34% 3S% *1
UHflCr 18 194 9% 9 9%
motel 116 18% 16 Ift %
UUSvm 72 6 153 Z7i, 26). ?7i, * %
US Bra 80 9 743 23% 23 2ft * %
US HIlC 12 176972 13 12% 12% 3.

US Sur 4017 499 22% 22% 22%*%
USTrk 120 102 8% 8% 8%* %
US Tie 1 12 126 34% 3* 34
USram 24 15 204 tft 14% 14% * %
UnTalev 24 166 2ft ?0ij 2ft * %
UVafia 92 1046730% 29% 30%*%
UnvFm 182S72 XI 29 31 * %
UnvHtt 6 270 7% 7% 7% - %
LIFSBk 30a 5 105 11% 11 11%

VBnda
VLSI
VMSS
VaixE-g
VaiFSL i

ValMtl 144
Ventre*
Vlcorp 00
ViawMs
Viking

ViponI
Virafta

Vodavi
Voitlrrl

V V
29 207 231} 23

1334 11% HVj
31 15 30

.ft244 261
se

5 31 241* 24% 24%
8 664 39% 38% 39% *1%

2%

23%* %

» %
ft

636 ft
2S89 11% 10% 11 -* %

23 773 201} IB 19% -

1

12 431 20% 19% 20 %
136 234 121. IU} 12% + %

Volvo mi ISO !

w
WO 40 132b 22 438
WoRho 40 16 114

WatiE 184 a 292
WFSL 80 8 294
WMSBs .40 72743 :

WairtGl 18a 37
WaHsted 02e 13 IDO 1

WausP 48 10.306 :

wbumb 12 34 ;

Warner 24 41
WrtCap 138
WltFSL 9 112
WatnPb 11 150
WtTIA 111509
WmorC 80 8 168

WatwOs 33 21 :

Wattra 104 M 223 :

Wlcat 506
WilyJA 1 10 IS so :

WiHnns103 12 500 <

6572 63
1230 S
136 Zri} 27

4®} 59 -2
ft ft* %
7 271} * 1,

4ft 50 * %

21% 21% * %
28% 28% %
34% 35%
23% 23% %
1ft 1ft %
ft 1ft %
2®. 27% - 1%
24 24 %
181. 1ft %
13% 13%
1ft 17% * %

3 % *

16% 19 • %

ft
32
41

WillAL 18 10*8 171} (7
WilmTe n 12 247 22
WllanF
Wmdmr
WOW

ft
33% 1%
41% * %
IP, + %

21% 22 * %
329 ft 9% ft* %
5
£j ft ft ft + %

3233 20i, 18 Ift %
Wormga 36 17 1029 17% ift 17
Wyman 80 686 17 1ft 17 * %
Wyse 131818 16 17% ift* %

X Y Z
XLuMa 12 17 17% ift 10% %
XOMA 291 11% 11% 11%
XUOr 505 6% ft ft* %
XJdo* 26 4747 129. 12% 12% * %
xyvan 186 12 13% 13% ift - %
YlowFa 62 14 2390 38% 36% 38', *1%
ZenNil SO »1542 21% 21% 21%
Zlomn 144 10 95 41 40% 41
Zondvn 30 345 25% 25 25% * %

NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12

1021. 80
ao% 3e
63 3S>a
40 253,

1ft 8%
49 28
137 83
ft 2

»F i .. Oi
a

9i i ... Cb'OB

n Sb Obm he* IZ Motel n sh Den Fm 12 Monte P/ Sk Ck»« Pw*.

Stack Oar YM E lOIbKgA loot fi*M Obm 4* Ltaa Stttk Dw M E lOOt Mgh LM OwMOeta fth Law Sack Bn VU E lOfefegti low Quota Qou

ued tram Page 27 w. 1ft wridviB 122 15 1ft ift % w% 13% VorUn n 15J 1ft 16% tft
52 27% Wriglya 96 19 21 395 50% 481, 50% ft 501, 28% 2eteCpi.40 11 155 49/, 49), 49%

WISE PT7.7S 7.7 .100 101 101 wi 4% ft Wurtar 550 2% 3% 2% *% ft ft Zapata 03/ G2S 21, 2% 2%
WfecPUOS SB 13 127 32% 3*9

Si!
r% 17% 11 WyteU> 32 23 30 234 14 1ft M j 43/, 201, Zayra a 32 1.2 18 4712 25/, 25% 2ft *%

VUscPS 9 58 12 93 Sft 81% 5ft 2S% 15 Wynne 60 27 155 22% 2«* 22% % 17 ft Zemek 40 ZB 21 55 Ift 1ft 13%
Wuca i IQ 2B 13 533 38% 37% “% _ _ 29/, 17% ZemtnE 1222 21% 20% 2ft *%
WoivfWm 490 9% ft 9 *% >! T z 1ft a ZenLfis 58 1177 9% 9% ft
Whrth ai 12 28 13 *1M 40% 39 401, % 72i, 4ft Xero* S <8 14 0905 02 81% 82 *% 22% 12% Zero a 29 V9 16 251 15% 15 15% *%
Water moo 20 1 111 111 111 -i 58>, 54 Xero* ptS.45 BJ 287 5ft 55% 5ft *% 4ft 32% ZumM 132 33 16 306 39/, 38), 39% *1%
WridAr 2 24 4% 4 4% *% 28% 21% *(HA 64 24 260 27% 28% 27% % 10% ft Zwetg n 410 S ft 9
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Dan Pw. 12 Monh p
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EQUITIES

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

hsue

Price

teamt
Paid

BP

item
Bmaat

19*
Stack

CIlBtag

Price
Date HV Law

<122 FJ>. 20 153 135 MjfatndCroup Jflp— 150

FJ*. 45 27 Australia Int.Writs 45

BB FJ*. mm 67 65 -MrescopfRc*) 62« F.P, 2873 44lj 39 90C.E. HfcJgsSp
TS?

135 50 20/2 68 61 British Gas 6»7

to5 F.P 71 63 9Cq>& Reg Prop lOp ~ 66

175 FJP. 2an. 198 175 Retcher lOoglOp „

—

178

J94 F8. 6/1 110 108 tCaynarGreuplDp— 109

$16 F.P. VI 55 33 ttterrtrtelOp 50

$190 F.P. 7/1 708 203 Ganfoa R«seU5p — 207m FJ*. 2«a M8 H» MtfsMmnes&eds5p 104

jZJ FJ. 50 28 24 HannonyLeisoreSp— Z7

4U0 FJ*. 123 105 Horriby Group5p—— 105

$128 F.P. 150 147 HaskytsGi™o5p 150

$150 FJ*. zm 170 160 fJofvHOO Fry lOp — 160

$105 FJ*. 1902 137 123 Lloyds OssnfeBSp 131

$65 FJ*. zm 67 65 LogftekSp— 67

$144 FJ*. _ 149 145 MILRescardi5p, 145

$105 F.P 19/12 105 95 MtaSamlOp 95

$152 F.P. zyi 158 152 Nobo Croup lOo 155

$60 F.P m 96 80 Montsanfarian Foods 5f 91

$90 er. 2902 111 96 Wtart>Hldgs5p

$115 FJ*. 17/12 130 126 ^QoartoGr.Como30JO .126

170 F.P. 1902 233 193 SpandnlOp 233

$135 FJ* 90 143 138 SunjftU
70 FJ*. 90 111 90 $758 Channel Isttms - 111

$112 FJ». 80 120 119 {-Tribble Harris 50.01 120

F.P. _ 52 52 Tr&twa 55 ——
T140 FJ*. 70 142 128*2 Vlrgio Group lOp 133*2

fl3S F.P. 230 148 138 WOtfiog Office 10P-

—

143

104 F.P. 502 90 78 iWaoltom BeTwan; IDt 73

FJ>. 96 87 Yeoman lnr.Can.lp—
FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

+ or HcL

Hi.

Itaws

Cm'd

Graa

r*w
Pi
Rada

+2 R3J0 35 zF 143—
L03 66 u 172

+1 RjfLX 30 12 m
*05 2J 62

— atm

R45 25 36 156
1267 28 33 l*J

^1 R062 L7 LS 42.9

R53 2-6 36 lbi)

R2.77 2.7 38 125
-1 103 I?.4 05 2L7
-3 10195 ZB o 1L9

uL6 56 15 16.7

-3 072 3J 33 14J
>1 M L4 310
rL8 38 38 241

-Z R3X 3* 29 140
-3 03.91 24 53 10J0

t4.75 78 43 118
—2 fL7 25 26 192

raw 7.3 3J 165
^ R3.I95 ZB 36 142

+3 uBJO 73 LB 292
. n35 L7 36 —

+1 R3.92 3.7 4.4 7.7

n36e 28 2JQ 176
15c — 20 —
122 73 23 722
R3.7 75 5J. 10.9

-2 o325 23 32 18.9

HR3.7 15 6.7 142
+1 “

--

Bn*
Price

£

Asm*
Paid

*»

Latest

Remmc
2986

Date High Low

$100 S30 2V2 11 7*2

1101.41 0 2U2 21V 8

$100 FJ». — 187*20 LOIS

fl m 312 6pwi 3*jWa>

w F.P. _ loop 94p

10161 aa uv u**
$100 tso 15*5 49*2 41*2

_ Ff. 100 99U
_ F.P. zoo 200

(10187 0 2zn uv 9
$100 ao 290 uv 10*2

Suck

Esse* Water 11*% Red. Deb. ZMB-IH
do 8%% Red. Pf 1993

Matever OnceM% Cnt. Cam.M. Prf.Q

.

Leisure lavs. 7% Com. Can. Ret Prf. £1—
Ujh & Edto.76 6°rf».CsiJM-Pt£l

Mta-Kem WaterS*% Rid Prf. 1997
m4.Soon WaierU* Red DcUSU-lb —
NatMcwUell>2% 230137
0ttl2,l%Bfe.Zl/12«7.
PQrtsmtihWtr.8%%Red. Pf 19%
Wcb ted W*r 1Z*»* Red. Drt.'WW

.

Owing
Price

£

9
9%

imp
5*zkk>

960
U%
•3hm
aoa
ia

u%

-%

“RIGHTS" OFFERS
ta
Price

Amcori

Paid

UP

Latest

Rerenc

Dae

1986
Stock

dosing

Price

PHigh Lear

65 Nil Avrsca —

—

6*2fxn

335 Hi! 36f>e> 22pm AmRrifterQ 30pm

60 Nil 10pm 10pm UaritagtediOp 10pm

14 Nil 1pm 6*2pm 7pro

210 MB m 25p« 223D Wtettotft .— 23<xn

-3

RemciatkM date usually Ust day lor duBng tree of sanp dnty. a Annualised CBridcnd. b Figures bated

m crapedas estimates, ri Dmdend rale petti or payable ca pirt of capital, cwr based on (Cridmd on foil

capluLp Assumed tSuMend and yield, ft Assumed sWdrrrJ and jrete afier tcria Ksoe. F Forecast dhidead

carer on eandngs irtaicd by tttett interim statement. H ttridend and Yield toed w pnapeaia or otber

official estimates for 1937. L Estimated annualised Andeoa. carer and pie based on latest annual earnings.

H Forecast anaartsed cS»ldt«J,coefr and pfc ratio based on prospectns or other official estimates. W Pro

Form Figures t IndkzMd ifiridemte cover relates U prevten (fiwtend; pie ratio based on latest annul

earnings, u Fovea*, or estimated anmaBsed dhnoend rate, cove* based on previous year's earrings.

1 Issued by tender. D Offered holders of ordinary starts IS a "rights." fl 8 iRtrwteaion. ** issued by way

of aoMhaboo. $ Placing once, $$ RrMrefeced. tt Inoed te connection vritfa noagantaation merger or

Meow. ADotment mice. * IMbted seantCes market, ft Official London feting, ft laetudfag

nanarts cwthnoe.

HOUDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING

Is pubBshftd on

Wednesday and
Saturday

For details of Advertising

Rates contact:

Deinfre VenaWes
Financial Times, Bracken House,

10 Cannon SL, London, EC4P 4BY.

Telephone: 01-248 8000. Ext. 3231.

CURRENCIES,MONEY&CAPtTA I MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Christmas is coming but no one’s getting

by Cofln MUham

CHRISTMAS IS coming and no one
expects any excitement on the
foreign exchanges this week US
durable goods orders for November
will be published tomorrow, and a
recovery from the sharp October fell

of6 per cent is expected, butwithout
any great enthusiasm. A rise of L5
per cent has been forecast byMoney
Market Services. The impact on the
dollar will be limited by the thin
level of trading at this time of year.

Last month the Call in October
durable goods orders took the dollar

below DM 2.00, but a similar reac-

tion this time seems most unlikely.

Last week the US currency was
locked in a narrow range, lacking

Speculative activity and new factors.

Many banks bad already squared

their books ahead of the yearend.
Commercial demand for the dol-

lar keptthe market ticking over, and
prevented any bodd Dp of pressure

on the US currency. The Japanese
seemed content with their currency

agreement with the US, which has

prevented any large movement
between the dollar and the yen in

recent weeks. It was suggested that

the visit of Mr James Baker US
Treasury Secretary to West Ger-

many, the UK and Prance, might

bring about a similar agreement
with Europe, but there was no news
Cram his meetings with European

flnawfiai leaders, and the market

soon turned its attention elsewhere.

’Hx main item of interest was the
Geneva meting of ministers from

the Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries.

This seemed to be going well, than
Opetfs point of view, and optimism

about production cuts lent support

to sterling, until the simmering row
between Iran and Iraq, the two
countries involved in the GolfWar.
erupted. Even then, the impact on
the pound was not great, and there

(Fas little movement on the

exchanges.

An encouraging November public

but the situation i*

sector borrowing requirement for of this yea*. ^ jn 1987. gw*

the US. followed by disappointing account deficit of

money supply and bank lending

figures also fiuled to move sterling axon -

dollar and
It is unlikely in the present condi- _ The fortunes of UI no ^

tires that tomorrow's UKtrate sterling m tj* * ®

-

venls as much
figure will have anygreater effect on jiaked to poi'^al e e was

trading. as economic fundament*
According to a survey byMMS the '

*hat President Reagan ti

November Hade deficit is expected * hospital for snflserjj****

to be £900m. compared with £835m “£ h3d n© impact, wlrea

in October. The range of forecasts is
j

”'*

unced last week, but the LS
between a deficit of CTSOm and «|do

scandal still baa «
g,120nt.Tbe median prediction sue- to nm, and the imphea-

gestethe current account position in J?“S * ^ present Adimnistra-

N^mbcr wai have been flat H°fa£ notyet clear.

A small balance or payments uo“ “ ^ British Govern-

furrTti9 is expected for the whole Assuming

ment escape* wUM?L5?1|25
more
book case

the market exp*™
Genera) JElertlon you te ft*

This is almost
'

nervousness MrnwBra* ra*

pound.

Seasonal fseUrn are

.

much moromeot on 0*1

at present. W
expectation in the ?*
tbedollar anU *****?
quarter of next ^£*3*5?
pound down with «. w
wrds uoErratchoni**s«i*0>4

from 1986.

£, M NEW YORK

UFFE Ufffi CUT FUTURES OFTUWS
Strike Calb—Last
Price Mar. June
100 1041 1032
102 844 8.45

104 &ZL 7JH
106 438 533
108 307 442
HO 139 3U5
112 1.05 242
114 035 131

Puts—Last
Jane
044
027
(W8
145
138
231
338
543

UFFE US TREASURY MM) FUTURES QFTMKS UFFE FT-SE MO HUHX HI HIRES OFTWWS

Strike Ons-UW FMf—

U

b

am
004
041
028
031
IA9
239
425

StrKe
Price

90
92
94
96
98
10O
102
104

CaBs-HLM
Mar. June
928 B32
733 749
5.45 531
4jD5 430
Z46 322
1.43 227
030 1.45

031 140

Po&~Laa
Mar.
0X0
007
049
043
120
247
334
5X6

030
031
149
132
234
339
543
6.4Z

Estimated votome Mat Cafa 1313 Poll 15 Estimated volume total. Calls 75 Pots 125
Previous day's open InL Calls 10,723 Pus 8362 Previous day's open kg. CalH 816 Poo 442

Price
15500
15750
16000
16250

16750
17000
17250

Dec.
730
530
2L80
057
OJOl
OJM
QUO
000

Dec.— OOO _
8J0 OOO 030
646 QUO 066
431 027 131
281 221 231
1» 070 369
094 720 5j44
047 9.7TJ 7.47

EsUmand votetne tool, Cafis 1, Pm 1
Pr evious day's cow «. Caffs 635. Pats 391

orSal

CoTTfncy
arman

against Ecs

% change
from

central
me

% change
adjusted lor

iliwroenw

Divergent*
limit %

Belgian face —
taesh Krone —
SerssmD-aiafc
FresdiFranc
OttCehGarider

RatonUa

<33339
781701
231083
687316
237833
OT64976
1476.95

433157
787284
2.08154
683399
235393
0764784
144386

4-0.47

+0.71
-139
-057
-107
—0.03
-224

"
‘ +1.08
+ 132
-0.78
+0.04
-0.46
+058
-1.94

6L64C3
i 13127
*13659
= 15C59
a 16*83
A 40734

Dec 19 Cure
{

..PRftfefft

Cbm

ESP* j WgM«S
lrmlh t V.4S047P9'

amomns-
irmmrite— I 5*5635 Wf

j

ztssnem
most**
UAU&ta

i 65*6*6 am

Fomard pi e i iW"
ri- 449 W 1

U.S. ttolOp-

STERLING INDEX

UFFC ti% OPnONS
£25X300 (cents per a)

L8ND0JI SEM OPTT0HS
£12300 (ants per OJ

Strike Calb—Last
Price Jan. Feb. Mar. June Jan.

130 1328 1328 1328 1328 030
135 828 828 828 828 031
1.40 328 32B 360 438 033
1.45 030 085 136 242 265
130 002 0J2 038 098 747
135 — — 038 040 —
160 — — 031 — —

Estimated volume total, Calb 26 Pws 0
Previous day's BPM im. Cafe 1307 Pott 781

Puts—Last
Frt. M*.
0.00 ore
011 030
0.95 185
336 461

Jon
079
197
4.05

739
783 863 10 .95

- 1333 1537
— 1826 —

PHILADELPHIA 5E SB OPTIONS
£12300 (cents per £1)

Strike Cafe—Last Puts—Last
Price Jan. Feb. Mir. June Jan. Ffb. Mkr.

130 13.00 13.00 1300 1300 - 035
135 835 835 835 835 035 040
140 3.10 345 3.45 3.95 025 0.75

L«5 040 070 135 130 235 360
130 035 040 020 ObS 6.90 760
135 — — 005 020 — —
160 — — 035 040 — —

Previous day's open anti Calk 43205 Puts 23802
Prevkw day's whang, CaDs 100 Putt 22820

LONDON
-

Jane

0.05 035
035 130
130 320
420 630
820 1040
1280 1*30
17.70 1920

Strike

Price Jen. Fcbi Mart* Jane Jan. Feb. Mart* tee
135 830 830 630 630 020 020 055180
1.40 320 3.40 3.70 420 045 135 180 385
US 055 0.95 130 230 285 3JD *35 685
130 — — 045 095 — —075 1080
135 — — 045 CTO — — 1640 1765
160 — — 025 045 — — 2090 2220
165 — — 130 1.90 — — 2020 ZL«

Previous day's open lot: Cafe 1466, Puts 23
Voteme: 10

UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPnBKS
Cae pebffa nt 180V

Strike

Price Mk
9330 0.95

9325 071
9330 049
93.75 031
9430 016
9425 037
9430 003

Previous day's open lot: Crib 1,065 Pars 715
Estimated votaae. Cads 0 Pats 0

Adjustment rriwtaieri by Fteandril Tames.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Cafe Last
June Sect Den. Hr. June Sept. Dec.
134 — — dm 007 — —
083 084 — 032 011 02Z —
064 066 — 005 C47 028 —
0.47 030 — 042 025 037 —
033 087 — 022 036 049 —
021 02b — 038 049 063 —
013 — — 059 066 — —

Sec. 19 £ 5 DM YEN : F Fr. S Fr. !
K Fl

|

Lira cs
I

B Fr.

£
S

1 i

0698
!

L433
1

2875
2006

2338
|

1632 1

9420
6573

2.415 i

1685
!

32«8 1

2267
]

3W.
1392.

1.976 !

1379
|

5930
41.75

dm’
YEN

03*8
4278

0*98
6330

1
1230

8130
iooa

|

3277
4030 i

0840 !

1033
|

1330
1389

693.6
8530

06S7 1

&451
j

2080
2558

F Fr.

S fc.

1862
0414

1521
0593

3052
1390

2483 1

96.79
10
3.901

2364
j

L
3.447

L345
2127.

SZS.7

2097
|

0818 1

63.48
24 j 6

B a
Lira

0308
0502

0441
07»

0885
L.442

7L98
jU72
|

2.902
4324

0744
12X1

L
1629

614.3
1000.

0608
0991

1841
29.99

CS
B Fr.

0505
1672

0725
2396

L4S5
4808

1183 1

390.9
|

4J68 1

15.75
1222
4038

1644
5.431

1009.
3334.

' L
}

330*

1

3027
ICO.

L°« rlhiiteto

. 1 60S 6*3
. . 1 M3 (A3

HL6 M
ii.x U3 6*3

6*5
W6 Mi
Mfr M3

300 1 6U
4.00 OR w*

!
M3

CURRENCY MOVEMENT*

Ten par 1300: French Fr per 10: Lira per 1300: Belgteo F

r

per 100.

EURO-CURRENCY NTEREST RATES

20-YEAR 12% MOTIONAL SILT
£50300 32alb of 100%

Close High Low Pree.

Dec. 109-31 109-26 10944 109-10

March 11005 11006 109-22 109-18
June 11009 — — 10942
Estimated volume 9205 03436)
Previous day's open Iol 19278 (19.426)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim potato of 100%

One High Lo, Pre*.

March 93.94 93.95 9393 93.97

Jure 93.97 93.98 93.94 9400
Sepc 9388 9309 9385 93.91

Dec. 9366 9368 9365 93l70

March 9336 _ — 93.40

9303 ___ 9307
Sept 9236 — — 92L74

CHiC/ iGO
Dec- 39 7 Days' One Three Six One

THREE-MONTH STERUNC HJS. TREASURY BONOS (CRT) S% term HHfjff Htentfa Months Momfn Year

MM* * l

Close High
~ ’ ’

Dose Pro*. Stott* 10*1-10% 1DV-11 11*1-11A 11A-11% uA-ur. HA-HA
March 88.79 8880 88.76 8919 10043 10036 100-06 100-12 OS-IWtar 6*r«, 6!**S 7V7% 6,1 -6.** b%-6% 6A-6A

8917 8919 8917 8929 March 9924 99-25 9903 99-11 CaiDoRar .

—

7V8% 7%-8% 8V«% 8%-8% 8*«-8% ava**
Sept. 6928 8930 8927 89.27 98-23 9825 9004 98-10 O.finffder «.-** 6A-6& 6A-61I 5,’I-5}I 5%-57«

Dec. 8915 — — 88.91 ScsR. 97-22 97-24 97-05 97-09 Fryf , V* Vl*. «% 4,;-4& 4A-4A 35J-4A
March 88.90 — — 8862 Dec. 96-22 9624 96-11 96-09 Deuadnwfc— 5V55. .

5W% S2 -SH 5A-5i 4V5 4i:-4i*
Estimated Volume 737 (2.071) March 95-22 9524 9506 95-10 Fr.Frauc 7W\ 7VB B%-8% 8V9*t 8*2^ 8V8-*
Previous day's open InL 24365 068857 tene 94-24 94-26 94-13 94-22

feritonLire 9*J-U*J 10-11 *? 11-12 uvu% 10'rll** 11VI 2

Sew — ““
B.Fr.tFM— 7*r7H 7*r7*» 7%-7*2 7V7V 7*2-7% 71.-7%

97-10 «n-30 8- Fr. (Coni __ 7-7*2 7-7*i 7%-7% 7V« 7*?-8 7V8
US. TREASURY RONDS 8%
S1OOOO0 32nfe Pf 100% US. TREASURY BILLS (MBf) O Krone

Ai5*4S
8VP*

«4-4%
9V9*. 9V)%

4A-4*e
9V10*t 10*8-10%

4*a-*i*

1QU-1W*

Dose High Low Prtv.

" Asi» S(540 . 4-4% 4-4% 3V3% 3%-3% 3A-3A 3%-l%

Estimated vriunw 1,835 0.436J
Previous day’s open be. 21,143 (23470)

Dec. 20012 101-02 10009 10022
March 99-13 9913 98-31 99-18

Jane 98-16 — — 9821
Estimated Votame 1455 (48TB}
Preeteas day's open teL *45* 0,937?

Dose High Lam Pte*.

March 94.73 94.75 9470 9431
Jane 94.78 9479 94.76 9476
Sent. 94.74 94.75 9474 901
Dec 942 9436 9434 9432

!

DGtriTti 19 1

safe *
%*&**
fmlet cKSV
666 -29*

"

113* +2.9
.

CarteWhDlrtiar —
Aixrr'JB' ..]

Bei 3t.1nFra.-4

776
173 8
9TJ
90)

-sj
-67
+2.4

Ctvtuhe Mart >

SeufM ‘

CnJrief

Frmth F-anc— .—

<

14 iZ
165.4

13C8
TCP
482

»9
+JV
+UA
-123-m

Y«i 7044 B3

Mrrgr-- :.ja-*rti t'-r-wi

l<aM»:-30 Ear-* Lvat«
1475= 3

CURRENCY RATES

Avmnc S*Nt-

Loag-ltrm Eurodofimv Tpv years 6u-4ft percent; Oree yean 7-7^ percent' four years 7

V

7% per cote five yen 7&-7% per cent nombwL Staart-tetm rates are call for US Dollars and

! Teas otPmv no days' notice.

SWISS FRANC (ant)
SFrl2S300 S per Sfir POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

FT-SE 106 HIOCX
£25 parM tedet print

18% H0T1DUAL SHORT SILT
000300 640* at 1110%

Close Hhi Law Free.

Dec. 162.80 16330 16280 163.10
March 16550 166.15 16550 166.90
Estimated volume 414 (505)

PmioiB day's open tat. 3,707 (3,682)

Chase Klgb Low Pree.

Dec 96-22 — — 96-15
March 96-25 96-24 9624 96-28
Estimated Volume 30 126)

Previous day’s open Iol 213 (216)

Ad ofthese Securities hove been sold. This announcementappearsos a matterofrecord only.

ECU20,000,000

Euromobiliare International (Cayman)
Limited

4% Convertible NotesDue 1993

Unevnditionediyguxmmteed by andconvertible into saving shares of

Euromobiliare S.p.A.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

BANQUEPARIBAS CAPITALMARKETS
Limited

DEUTSCHEBANK CAPITALMARKETS
Hauled

KREDIETBANK N.K

EUROMOBILIARE S.pA.

CREDITSUISSE FIRSTBOSTON
Limited

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.

SAMUELMONTAGU& CO.
Limited

SHEARSONLEHMANBROTHERS INTERNATIONAL

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
Limited

December22, 1986

S.G. WARBURGSECURITIES

ftUr.

dose M*
03989 06002

tori

03959
05990

Pree.

05459
05988

Dec. 19
toy's

spread
Cfose Oor month

%
PA.

Three

months

%M
Set 06048 05990 OfiOlB US 14295-14340 1A325-1Q55 0494L46c pan 3.98 L66-161C pn 456

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
ntSm S per TIM

CMcbi
NcGcftexfi

.

19733-L4768
324%-335%

L9750-L4760
324%-3l25%

045039c in
lVl%cpn>

264
462

137-122 pm
4V%t»n

262
3.94

Mar.
Jane
Sepc

Close High

06166 QfcihR

06191 06188hhm ntiiin

La*
06154
06183
06215

Pree.

06164
06189
nfJTfa

DeMach—
tutmd
W.bjHUT

.

3D04V1O87I1
10554-10582
286V288

213-72-04.74

14375-144.47
1990*2-1998*2

1046*2-10-87*2

10565-10575
247-248

233402X4.70
14375-19400
1993*2-1994*2

IVIerepna
015-030(1 db
l*rl%pf pm

L45
-235
548

-603
-134
-090

4%-3*zpm
0300.75 dlf

4VA*eP«n
224-332 tih

20-76 4s
1 pm-2 dte

1.43

-237
5.91

-520
-0.99
-030

DEUTSCHE MARK IW*)
DMXSJMN S per tug

Spate

Half

20-35 cife
Par-3 Bit til

March
dose High
05026 03040

Low
0*999

Pri*.

03000
03016

Norway_
r r

1042*24086%
9.40*r9.43*i

2OS%-2046%
9^1*2-4.47*2

9L93%-9.94%

3*2-4*i Or* <fe

1VX% c pm
l%-2% on pm
lVUaFMi

9%-7% gro pm
1%-I*l c pm

-442
L99

11*1-12% tih

3*r2%pm
-431
122

Sept • 05056 0510* 03030 Jap— 2DUM 232% 234% 674 4-3% pm 663

THREE-WWTH EUROMJJUI OMM)
Si» wua or 300%

toatt— .

SvRzerini. 141-242
AULvHIte

261-2.42
502
590

28*2-24% pm
4-3% pm

527
6.42

Mar.
June

Sew.
Oee-

Mar.

Owe High
93.94 93.96
93.97 93.98
9309 93.90
9368 9370
9338 93.40

Lav
93.93
93.96
9366
9365
9335

Preu.

93.94
93.96
9307
9365
9335

Befgiu rotett for cowertMe
fRu^*i™*h fonvard Mar 338-'

DOLLAR SPOT—

K

ana. Financial

L33 C pm. 12-ok

MRWARD /

rant 6035-6045.
MIA 645635 c pro.

IGA1NST THE DOLLAR
Jtme
Sepc.
Dec.

9303 9305
9267 9270
4332 9334

9300
9265
9231

9101
9266
9232

Dee. 19
toy's

Breed
Ckw One month

%
ML.

Three

months
%
P6

CURRENCY FUTURES UXt
Ire—alt

L4295-14340
1355M35B0

L4325-L4335
13570-13580

0.49-0-46c pm
0420.72c pm

3.48

682
166-161 pm
245-275 am

456
70S

POUND—8 (FOREKN EXCRAMCE) Frftmte ___
Ned— -

Brigun _

—

Comtek—
137B2-13800
2365542695
4173-4140
737%-739%

22660-22670
4L70-4140
738%-738%

004-007c tin

004601c po
l-3ctfe

120-L70ore«fis

-135 065070 4s -196

Spc*
L«W

i-rmfc 3-a7tiL

L4283 2.4Z67

6-mth.

13995
12m*.
13690

-057
-229

13-17 dis

5.406.00 ifis

—1.44

IMM—STERLING fe per £ W.Cernaqr. 20040-20080
144*2-150

2005520065
149*2-149%

13520-13530
1391%-1391%

Q2762Apl pm
120-145c eft

5565c till

153
-1062
-531

071-066 pm
330400 4s
180210dtt

137
-9.76
—5.76

Mar.
dose High

14160 14200
Low

14155
Prev

LASTS
Spam' 13520-1334

1390-1393
Jnoe

Sew-
13985 14025
13820 13860 13850 13845 Norway— 736%-738*2

657638%
6936.94%

737)2-738
637-637*2
695694

500-5.70ore dfe -834 1660-1720dis -8.91

UFFE—STERLING £25000 S per £ Swte 145-165 ore eft -268 SJ&5M As -332

Dec.

Mar.
June

Ctae High

L4175 —
1.4003 —
13850 —

Low PJWT
14138
13963
13808

Japan
Austria. —
Svitjertam! _

16300-16320
1400*2-1402%
16805-16885

16300-16320
1402-14.12*2

16840-16850

039-036y pro

170-LOOgro pro

030029c pm

276
105
200

005-

000 pm
350-130 pm

006-

001 pm

202
0.71

L98

Dec 14
^7 SteCte

Crow**
fotem-

bmfete
OteHfe"M

Sterling ~ > u 439336 anna
L'.S.DoRw 55 ; 120252 iwfea

b-47 ;
• 1WA

AatruuSch. -- 4 < l&WU M4SN
Belgian Frare _ s 502022
tonKiKjxne 7 922*72 7JB2H
Dt-JBcbeU** . 3b f Z4LZ36 28R34
Nesh.Cu.Uer_ 272732 23MW
French Frenc. _ 9*| 7.91614 683m
lahanLroa 12 bib Wife
Jspweyr Ten— 33 I 196372 1*9267
Norway Krone _ B t 901510 ran
Soma* Peseta- 162VH MC4M.
Swedish Krone - 7»»i *3*450 7fett
Swiss Front. — 4 ) 202685 L7«l
Grre* Droch. _ 20*2 170524 1473U,
Irish Pant . JtA 5)76*78*

•tSfSOR ate for Ore. 18; 1.65606

OTHER CURfSNCCS
Dec. 19

UAE..

Z.732S-I 7m
014082405 .

238745-219936$
783X07300
20140-204 60
114590-114700!

11020*
123Z55-1Z4Z65!
,0421600.42230
5875-5885
372P5-L7260
2.745027525
5J755-5JNQ5
3436031410
3J84O3L2150
640044710
51.15-51 40
6261058660

18R8UUB
4MeOia908
193720146438,
890904.9129
14055-14898
77925-7.7W

7675*
BUOOUIADB
8WJ592HW

41.7041JB
2399024480
19IS>L«W
37525-17S5
24900249X1
2831022360
48553* 4*45
»85-»95.

36T25r34J35

•5*a«g ate.

FORWARD rates
AGAINST STERUNQ

Estiinmed vtahmte 0 CL5)

Previous day’s open int 959 (974)
tUK and Ireland are quoted la US eunency. Forward premiums and Osceonts apply to (be US doD» and not
to the hxCritteri currency. BeWan jor ronyenBrta Iruncs. Ftogdat franc 4Z40-a?

MONEY MARKETS

Spot [T «Ja
6
«da

12

bsOofer
Omarii
French Fr.

Swi» Ft.

Yen

L4330
28750
44200
2.4150

233751ili
L<»7
28325
43747
23757
224.41

fLJ945
279(0
931*2
zjem
22671

13699
27119
«ja
21774
2UJI

Dull apart from Lifte
LONDON'S FINANCIAL markets
were predictably dull' last week, in

the run up to Christmas and the
year-end, but there was one notable
exception. That was the high level of
volume in the long gilt contract on
the London International Financial
Futures Exchange. Turnover was
between three and five times the
level at the same time last year.

Big Bang in the City at the end of
October is the reason behind the
marked Increase, although some

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 11 per cent

since October IS

dealers remain dubious about the
substance underlying the trading.

Several very large market makers
felt in danger of being relegated to
the second division even before the
season had started, and it has been

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

GUL0O «j*. Dec- 19) 3 months LI5. doHan 6 months U5. dsllan

bid 6 A ( Offer 6 A W6%
1

Offer 6%
The fixing ntes are the Arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest ore-sixteenth, of the bid Bod
Offered rates fat SlOm quoted by the market to five reference banks at 12.00 a.m. each woridna day
The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Bantue Nadanateda
Paris Md Morgan Guaranty Trust.

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

aiffiested that these traders feel
they have something to prove.
TO this extent long gilt volume

figures of 25,000 in the middle ofDecember are likely to be the result
of churning over of stock. The cash
and nitures markets in gilts tend to
resemble Royal Ascot or a royal
garden party at present. They are
places to be seen, aDd to be seen to
be important.
This is not a bad thing for Liffe

however, because the liquidity

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(4 p-m.)

Primes* . -

BrakarloanrsM-
Fed. funds

generated wifi bring investors Into
the market
A dealer at one "of the basest .

operators on Liffe commented tost
week that financial futures trading,
in London would now thrive, bo
matter what happened elsewhere If
Chicago decides to hare 24-hour
trading some ofthe present buiutesE
in US Treasury bond futures might
be lost by London, but the Lot^gtft
contract should insure lifife’s
survival.

One month _
Tuamenti _

7tj TTneragti.
71j-7\ Six month

5^i ttaejeir __

Treasuiy EB* and Bonds
OLD Three year— 5.46 Fatryew— §65 Fnttnr

eL, — ikie year
heq.nnufeaimteTventloa^ 6 jj Twoyyar

Dec. 19

Bifeon offer

.

Total of applications.

Total allocated

Minimum accepted bid

AHatnum*t mtohnum level

.

Dec. 19

£100d
£309m
£300tn
£9734
85%

Dr. 12

aoosn
fflllnt

noon
£9734
28%

Topaccemdreteafdtoeaim „
Average rrie of discount

Average yield

Amount on offer « next lender.

Dee. 19

110-6692%
006646%
fi1036% I
£J00w

Dec. 12

006692%
POA591%
10.95%
£l00m

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES
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LONDON MONEY RATES
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London—band 1 bills mature In up la 14 Ays, bval 2 Nils 15 to 33 days, band 3 Mils 34 to 63 riav,and band 4 MilsM to 91 days. Hates cooled represem Bank of EngiaShuying 0,-
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SECTION III

FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
This survey Is an integral part of

the Finanacial Times and tt not

for safe separately.

Italy’s financial system is modernising at a rapid pace, the economy is among the

fastest growing in Western Europe, the equity market has established itself on the

international investment map and banks are becoming more competitive. But no
real progress has been made in cutting public spending, politicians are still overly

interested in sharing out the spoils of state-owned industry and banks and a few
families still control most of the country’slargest companies.

Yearning for

more modern
financial

markets

By Alan Friedman

I
N MANY respects. Italy has in the
lost three years made large strides

in modernising its financial sys-

tem. with significant progress in both
banking and the equity market, with
the emergence of numerous new
financial insiiiuiions. such as yearsL The boom is now over, in
mutual funds. Ieasmit and part because the big corporate
factoring companies sad a wide fund-raisers who have Lapped
variety of new non-bank inter-

lhe market for moro *£han
US$7bn this year, have satiated
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A process of gradual dereg-
ulation In the banking sector
has seen the start of real com-
petition in corporate lending,
an attempt to improve the level

or customer service and a gene-
ral awakening to the realities of
the market among Italy's pre

themselves. The Milan Bourse is

now in a flat period, with more
selective buying underway.
The Italian economy remains

the fastest growing in Western
£urope, with a 2.7 per cent
increase in gross domestic pro-
duct(GDP) this year and a target

viously lethargic and predomi- of 3.5 per cent next year.
nanMy state-owned banks.
The growth of the Milan

Bourse, spurred by an unpre-
cedented boom between Janu-
ary 1085 and May of this year,

has seen the Italian stock mar-
ket's total capitalisation
increase fourfold to more than
US$130bn. over the last three

Italian industry, revitalised

and restructured after seven
years of debt reduction, heavy
capital investments, cuts in

labour costs and the Introduc-
tion of advanced technology, is

more competitive inter-

nationally. Italian companies
such as Fiat, Olivetti, Ferruzzi,

Montedison end others are
emerging from a generation of
provincialism to go out and
make acquisitions and seek
alliances in France, West Ger-
many and Britain.
Inflation Is running at a level

of 4.7 per cent, or roughly half
the rale of 12 months ago.
Interest rates, be they prime or
discount rates, have dropped by
three points this year and the
growth of the M2 money supply,
while above (he government's
1086 target, is Glowing to single
digits for the first time in five
years.
There Is a sense, shared by

Italian bankers and business-
men as well as foreign investors,
that Italy has finallyentered the
" big league " of international
finance and business. From the

corridors of Wall Street invest-
ment banks to the new issue
departments of the London-
based Eurobond market, Italy's

star has rarely shined brighter.
All of these positive factors,

however, do not mean (hat Italy

has fully achieved a new-style
capitalism or a truly modern
financial system. Far from it
The country's economic system
is still heavily influenced by
" family capitalism

n and public
companies on the US model do
not really exist The politicians
in Rome, meanwhile, continue
to be overly interested in shar-
ing out the spoils of stale-run
banks and industry. Just below
the surface of the apparently
“ new Italy " it would seem, lies

a far more Macchiavellian and
Byzantine reality than is com-

• THETHREE GUARDIANS ofItalian finance and bank-

ing: Mr Giovanni Goria {far left), the Christian Democrat
Treasury minister who has been grappling with Italy’s huge
public sector deficit; Mr Franco Piga (centre), the chairman
ofConsob. the stockmarkel regulatory authority; Mr Carlo

Azeglto Ciampi (above right). Governor of the Sank of Italy,

(he highly respected central bank which is one of the

country's few independent and apolitical public institutions,

monly acknowledged.
This “ darker side " of Italy is

not an abstract notion. On the
contrary, it is frequenetly trans-

lator into concrete actions
which threaten the country's
progress and threaten more
directly the modernising pro-

cess in the country's banking
and finance.
Consider the following: the

economy's biggest problem
remains, as always, the huge
public sector deficit, and. in

turn, the annual public sector
borrowing requirement, which
this year is running at 14 per
cent of GDP, or more than three
times the relative level (debt-to-

GDP) of the US budget deficit.

By the end of this year the total

domestic public sector debt of
Lire 775.000bn (USS566bn) will

represent JO] per cent of the
1086 Italian GDP (Lire
767.000bn).
The five-party coalition of

Prime Minister Bettino Craxi,
once the supposed vanguard ofa
new public sector discipline,

seems unlikely to achieve any
genuine cuts in public spen-
ding. This is not merely because
tension is rising inside the
coalition and a political crisis is

at least possible next spring,
when Mr Craxi is due to hand
over the prime ministership to
the Christian Democrats.
The deeper reason is that Ita-

lian politicians consistently
conceive of public spending in
electoral terms. Italy's welfare
stale, the most generous in
Europe, needs to be reformed,
but remains a major area of

patronage, of vote-getting.
The result is that interest

rates, while declining, remain
too high and liberalisation of
exchange controls—allowing
Italians to export their savings
rather than use them to buy
treasury bonds—remains a
painfully slow process.
The ** darker side " of Italy is

also apparent in the uproar over
the politically-decided appoint-
ments of bank chairmen and
general managers at more than
100 state-controlled institu-

tions. Last month saw an undig-
nified “ night of shame " (as one
Italian newspaper put it) with
the coalition parties lustfully
sharing out well-paid bank jobs
among their supporters.

The most controversial
appointment was that of Mr
Roberto Mazzotta, a Christian
Democrat MP who was named
president of Cariplo, Italy's big-
gest savings bank, despite the
fact that he was not on Lhe cen-
tral bank's list of appropriately
qualified candidates. Mr
Ciriaco De Mita the hard-nosed
leader of the Christian
Democrats, forced through the
Mazzotta appointment and then
proceeded to defend it on the
basis of ‘the rules of the game"
and Mr Mazzorta's credentials.
For many Italian bankers, the

Mazzotta appointment repre-
sented an affront to the author-
ity of the Bank of Italy, which is

still one of Italy's very few inde-
pendent, prestigious and
apolitical public institutions.

Reaction to the appointment
has been violent, but it is simply
an example of the long arm of
Italy's feud ali Stic political

parties.

Mr Nerio Nesi. chairman of
(he Bank Nazionale del Lavoro
(BNL). Italy's largest state bank
(and himselT a political

nominee), said: “ What is

needed is a clear list of criteria

for bank nominees, based on
banking experience.” The
chairman of another large bank
said in private: a

‘ It makes me

cringe. It makes me feel
embarrased to be Italian."

Mr Marco Vitale, chairman of
Area, one of Italy's biggest

mutual Binds and a professor of
business at the University of
Bocconi. said that he was most
troubled that Mr Giovanni
Goria. the Treasury Minister,
attempted to justify and
rationalise the nominations
procedure. “ Here we have
politicians using their levers to

run banks and industry and that
must be wrong. If the politicians

want to sack and rob banks, we
might as well say that Calvi and
Sindoua were right."

While the Bank of Italy's

authority may have been
bruised by the issue of bank
nominations, Mr Carlo Azeglio
Ciampi, the central bank gov-
ernor. has succeeded thus far in
imposing his authority on an
equally controversial matter
should Italy's big industrial and
financial private sector groups
(such as those controlled by Mr
Carlo De Benedetti or Mr
Gianni Agnelli) be allowed to

take control of banks?
Here, the governor has put his

foot down, and said no. The
Bank of Italy is clearly con-
cerned that if banks were to be
owned by industrial groups, it

would be difficult, even with
specified lending ratios, to

avoid the danger of bank funds
being channelled back to the
shareholder’s own companies.
Before West Germany’s

Deutsche Bank succeeded with
its recent US$603m takeover of
the profitable 98-branch Italian

subsidiary of the Bank of
America, strong interest was
expressed by both the Agnelli
and de Benedetti groups. Both
were told there could be no
question of an industrial hol-
ding group buying the Bank of
America subsidiary.
More recently, the Gemina

Holding Group, indirectly con-
trolled by Fiat and headed by

Continued on Page 10

Italy's unificationwas no longera dream
but Banco di Siciliawas alreadya reality.

Having inherited the experience of the first Tublic

Benches" active in the Kingdom of Stoly since the 15th

century. Banco di Sicilia was, already in I860, one of

the most important banks in the Kingdom of Italy, to

an extent that it continued to issu$ paper money on
behalf of the Italian State up to 1926.

Nowadays, Banco cfi Sicilia satthesame&reafegion-

al national and international bank, operating in the

short and medium term,with 347branches through-

out Italy, foreign branches in Frankfurt, London,
Los Angeles, New York, Paris/and representative of-

fices in Bnjssek Budapest Chicago, Munich, Singapore

and Zurich.

Our International BankingandMarketing Services are
at your disposal for all financial transactions, in leafy

arid abroad

Banco di Sicilia
London Branch

99Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2LA

Were on the spot
in Italy's top locations

We are a leading Italian banking and financial services group with
branches in 324 locations. A speciality of our network is its “in depth” coverage
of the mqjor industrial and business centres of Northern Italy. In addition, we
operate in other important parts of the countiy either through our own branches
or through arrangements with local institutions. Our service throughout the
Italian peninsula is therefore complete.

In our present form, we are a new group restructured as such only in
October 1985, but our individual roots go back nearly a hundred years. As a
result of the final stage of Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano’s restructuring programme

not only has Banca Cattolica
del Veneto become a direct

subsidiary, but a complete
range of financial service

companies has also been
established

Both Nuovo Banco
Ambrosiano and Banca
Cattolica del Veneto are
modem commercial banks, very
strong in their own regions and
offering the latest techniques
with electronic support

Nearly 80% of Italy's

import/export business is

handled in our main
geographical areas and we give
our clients the very best of
speedy and eflicient banking
support for their international
operations.

As a group we are young
in years but long in experience!

NUOVOBANCO
AMBROSIANO

Banca Cattolica
del Veneto

BANKING AND FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP

La Centrale - Merchant Banking La Centrale Fond! - Mutual Funds
FSscambi Group - Leasing, Factoring and Real Estate Financing

Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano - Piazza R Ferrari. 10 - Milano Banca Cattolica del Veneto - Via S. Corona, 25 - Vicenza

Representative Offices- New York - NY 10022 » 450. Park Avenue - Tel. (212) 6888301 • Tlx 62434 NBAREP NY
Honf Kong • 3920, Connaught Centre, l Connaught Place Tel. (5 ) 249066/7 • Tlx 72414 NBaRP HX
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On the international map Barometer set at fair

TEN YEARS ago, an American
financial analyst, haring just
finished a long trip to Italy,

wrote: “In any case, I go back
with the conviction that if

Italians will start to better
appreciate their considerable
strengths and potential, bat not
before then, the Italian stock-
market may become one of the
most attractive of the world.
The writer, in 1376. was

clearly ahead ofhis time. It took
the better part of these last ten
years for Italian companies to

undergo the cultural and man-
agerial changes required to
clean up debt-saddled balance
sheets, reduce workforces and
make the capital investments
needed to produce the present
healthy state of corporate Italy,

which has seen average profits

rising by 35 per cent over the
last couple of years.
The recapitalisation of corpo-

rate Itab-, or at least ofmany of
the 200 publically quoted large
and medium-sized industrial
companies and financial
institutions, owes much, if not
nearly ail. to the impressive
growth of the Italian stockmar-
ket Without the development of
the Milan Bourse—and its atten-

dant boom from the end of 1984
to the middle of this year—the
big companies would not have
been able to replace their costly
bank loans with cheap equity
finance.
The Milan market’s bull run.

which saw the total capitalisa-

tion oF the bourse jump from
USS28bn to USS132bn in the last

three years, is now over. Milan
has grown, new intermediaries
have been spawned, more
accounts are being consolidated
and audited, continuous trading
is supplanting the daily fixing of
individual share prices, more
companies are going public
{there is said to be a queue of
100 companies in the wings)
and. of course, the market has
seen this year the record raising
of more than US$8bn from new
issues and rights issues.

The Milan Bonne, in short,

has moved from being some-
thing of a sideshow to being of
interest to fund managers on
Wall Street, in Tokyo and in the
City of London. It is no accident
that Nomura and Daiwa,
Japan's two biggest securities
houses, have just set up shop in
centra! Milan. The boom may be
over, but Milan is clearly on the
international investment map,
and with a total capitalisation
equivalent to 24.5 per cent of
Italy's gdp. it is no longer a
sideshow.
This dynamic growth doesnot

of course, mean that the Milan
Bourse is without problems. If

anything, the rapid rise of the

market accentuates still further

the inadequacies of a bourse

which Mr Guido Rossi, the dis-

tinguished former chairman of
the Consob stockmarket regula-

tory authority, calls “ A market
only for insiders, with enormous
insider trading, with the same
people and the same big banks
and companies speculating
heavily.”
The main contradiction in

Milan, therefore, is between the
increasing importance of the
bourse in Italy’s financial sys-

tem on the one hand and the
still provincial behaviour of
many companies and players on
the other.
There are two sides of the

coin: this year has seen 35 new
companies come to market,
including several important
partial privatisations of state
industrial concerns. The num-
ber of new quotes is treble last

year’s. The amount of funds
raised this year is more than
double last year’s.

The mutual funds, some 58 of
them by now, have attracted
L65,000bn (US$47.4bn) from
more than two million small
savers in the last two years. That
is a growth rate, and total level,

which is eminently comparable
with Britain’s unit trust

industry.
In all, there are roughly four

million investors on the Milan
Bourse at present, which Mr
Paulo Borroni, of the Stock
Exchange Council terms “The
size of a good political party,
with four million investor?
voters."
But Mr Borroni would be the

first to admit that the Milan
Bourse is foil of shortcomings.
The famous problem of settle-

ments of share transactions
being delayed for several
months has still not been fully

resolved. And, in spite of a big
shake out last May, which saw
the BCI index drop by 20 per
cent, the Italian investor still

looks to short-term capital gains
rather than long-term dividend
yields.
The market is in a flat period,

with more selective buying
under way. As one leading new
issue manager put it " This end
of year is bad. There is uncer-
tainty about the political situa-

tion in Rome, more private sav-

ers are redeeming their mutual
fond certificates and, now that

the big companies have drained
the market for their recapi-
talisation and acquisition ven-
tures. there ia not much enthu-
siasm left.”

That, the view of Mr Urbano
AJetti. a senior stockbroker, is
“ precisely what we have

worked and hoped for, to
achieve a more rational market
in Italy. Share prices have now
consolidated. We have got what
we wanted.”
Mr Borroni reckoned,

however, that with half of trad-

ingstill done overthe telephone
and away Prom the bourse and
many investors still searching
only for capital gains, “ the les-
son of last May has not served
enough More people still need
to go to school.”

Mr Marco Vitale, chairman of
Area, one of the biggest new
mutual hinds, said that a lear-

ning process was under way.
“Italy is slowly, and with great
fatigue, entering a phase of
modern capitalism. We are not
there yet, and much needs to be
done, but we can achieve it”
Mr Vitale, a former accoun-

tant, makes several criticisms of
the state of the market and Ita-

lian capitalism today, starting
with a call for less feudalism on
the part of regulators and the
old family barons offinance and
industxy.

His complaints include:
• Company information is still

largely inadequate, with a “col-
lusion by international auditing
firms which have accepted a
standard much below their
traditional standards.”
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Guido Rossi, former chairman of the Consob, the regulator?
authority of the bourse; outspoken critic of insider trading

• Conditions for listing new
stocks are largely inadequate
and many newly quoted com-
panies are of poor quality.

• There are still no insidertrad-
ing regulations.

Mr Vitale reserves his most
potent criticism for Mr Franco
Piga, the Consob chairman, who
has said that creating legisla-

tion on insider trading in Italy is

a difficult and lengthy process.
“I believe that any president of
a regulatory authority who says
we cannot have regulation of
insider dealings should resign
immediately." he said.
Mr Vitale’s critique ofConsob

is rather harsh. Mr Piga has
laboured, in difficult circumst-
ances, to modernise the super-
visor process.He is at work on
regulations concerning insider
trading. He has certainly
achieved more than any of his
predecessors since the incep-
tion of Consob in 1974. But the
Consob is not the Securities and
Exchange Commission. It lacks
teeth. How else could one
explain, for example, the Tact
that Pirelli, Italy's fifth biggest
company and one of a very few
genuine Italian multinationals,
has never published a consoli-
dated account?
As Pirelli's operating com-

panies are less than 50 per cent

controlled by. the Italian hol-
ding company (the others are
based in Switzerland), the com-
pany is within the letter of the
Consob’s ruling on consolidated
accounts for all quoted com-
panies—but many in Italian
finance wonder whether it is

within the spirit.

Mr Rossi, who is probably
Italy’s most outspoken critic of
the stockmarket, when asked
what needs to be done to
improve the bourse, replied:
“More or less, everything.'*
He, like Mr Vitale, is critical

of Consob for not yet having
developed rules on insider trad-
ing. He is also concerned that
there are no clear rules on pub-
lic take-over bids—Italy has no
take-over panel, no monopolies
commission, no dear rales
which force companies to come
out in the open with tender
offers.

Italian companies are still

predominantly controlled by
shareholders’ syndicates, which
lump together several minority
shareholders who control com-
panies as blocks. These blocks
are usually still minority hol-
dings, but under Italian conven-
tion provide effective control by
the merit of being the ‘‘share-

holder of relative majority.”
When Mr Mario Schimberni,

the Montedison chairman, this
summer broke the tradition of
shareholder syndicates and.
thus, the “rules of the game”
and started buying big share
blocks in the Florence-based
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Fondiairia insurance group, the
old families of Italian capital-
ism were aghast.
So furious was the 79-year-old

Dr Enrico Cuccia, the grand old
man of Mediobanca, the power-
ful merchant bank, that he laun-
ched a bitter public battle
aimed at stopping Mr Schim-
berni. Even Mr Gianni Agnelli
the Fiat chairman, who likes to
stay above the fray, went public
and used his Latin to describe
the Montedison purchase of
Fondiairia snares as
“diabolical”
Mr Schimbemi’s Montedison

eventually won the battle and is

continuing to increase its share-
holding in Fondiairia. Batshare
purchases on the market lead-
ing to take-overs, which are
daily occurrences on Wall
Street, still create sensations in
the world of Italian finance.
MrRossi also said thatConsob

should force through better
disclosure rules. Half-year com-
pany results were still rarities

and the information was incom-
plete, he said. The disclosure of
bad debts by banks was not uni-
form or clear, be added.
These various problems illus-

trate the other side ofthe coin

—

a market which is certainly
growingand assuming an impor-
tant dimension within the Ita-

lian economy, but a market
which in many areas is still in
need of tougher regulation and
dearer ground roles.

ON MOST estimates, the Italian

economy should continue to

enjoy the relatively fair wind

which has delivered a growth

rate of close to 3 per cent this

year, record corporate profits

and rising real Incomes.

A striking aspect of the pre-

sent performance is how Italian

companies are exploiting the

fundamental change in the

terms of trade brought about by
the halving of the oil price and
the steep fall in the dollar.
Lower import costs are being

translated into highly competi-
tive export prices and growing
market share. According to the
Bank of Italy, export’ volumes
should rise by 5 per cent this
year against a general expan-
sion in world trade of3 per cent.

This would have been achieved,
moreover, in spite of a
strengthening of the lira, whose
real value is now higher than at
any time since 1980:

The country's traditional

propensity to import is still

there—volumes will have risen
by 7.4 per cent this year—bat
the trade deficit will, nonethe-
less, be a modest L6,000bn com-
pared to L23,115bn last year.
The current account, mean-
while. should move from a
deficit of I&OOObn to a surplus
of about the same size.

Alter remaining flat since a
surge in the first half of 1985,
capital investment has been
growing strongly in the second
half of this year, with spending
on new machinery advancing by
about 45 per cent.
Industrial output, meanwhile,

has been spurred by domestic
demand to a 4 per cent animal
rate of growth in the first eight

mnnths of the year. After three

rears of economic expansion, it

back at theaver-

are for 1930. Light manufactur-

ing and enrineenng have reps-

soSe sectors’ pushing up output

S-Ifeiween 5 and lO per cent

Vext rears probable

rale is still a matter of some

debate. The Bank of Italy and

the Treasury are lined “? ®

per cent tafter 2.8 per cent this

Sar and 2.3 per cent in 19fcl

but the Government is pinning

its colours to 3.5 P®r cent

If the economy falls short the

targeted public sector deficit ot

Li00.000bn could be in

ieopardv. A larger threat to

reducing the deficit may.

however, be political. The sche-

duled change of government

next spring from one lea Dy

Socialist Mr Bettino Craxi to a

Christian Democratic-led admi-

nistration will signal the start of

a long pre-electoral penod in

Italian politics, which could last

until the summer of 1988.

This could bring with it recur-

rent instability and the possibil-

ity of early elections. Already,

political rivalries within the

Craxi government are sharpen-

ing alarmingly- The present

jumpy and nervous stale of

politicians is one reason why
some observers are arguing the

case for early elections. They
may not greatly alter the con-

figuration between the parties,

but they would settle things by

ending uncertainty'.
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to successfully develop your business in Italy

<

LEADER IN CORPORATE FINANCE

EMI is the leader in Italian corporate finance

specializing in medium and long-term credit

(with a loan portfolio of 15.9 billion dollars).

The IMI Group is also a leader in merchant
banking, personal financial services, and asset

management (with managed assets of 11.4 bil-

lion dollars).

Because of this, our clients can take advantage
of a unique combination of corporate financial
services of the highest quality, all of which are
available to them under the same roof.
The entire structure is firmly supported by a
strong capital base (Shareholders' equity
amounting to 2,090 million dollars)

tKTmKnONAL

Activities in ths international
financial markets through a network
or subsidiaries inctusfing. amongst
eftem. IMI Capital Marite&U.K. Lid.
in the United Kingdom, the Euiam
Corporation in the United Slates
TunsAG. in Switzerland, IMILinihe
Channel Islands.
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participations in growth JLSPQl&SMG, Leasing (plant ard equipmems

ships and aircraft).

O IO |
Merchant bantetg, portfolio

V"T[ management forinstitutions.^ for investments funds and
m-m run. tlj*

F^ate cfems. brokerage.

JIlMllll
oani-a MauusarcitcC.

Commercial batfcmg, w
particular emphasis on
securities trading and
cross-border securities
dealing, also through ns
subsidiary American
Service Bank.

ISTITUTO MOBILIARE ITALIANO
Public Law Credit Institute

Head Office in Home. Viafe dell’Arte. 25 - tel. 06-54501
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is a bank that is constantly developing

to meet the needs of today’s fast-chang-

ing business world.

Sanpaolo

has more than 400 branches in Italy and
foreign branches inAmsterdam, Frank-

furt, London, Los Angeles, Munich,
New York, Paris and Singapore; Re-
presentative offices in Brussels and
Zurich; its foreign subsidiaries and af-

filiates are: Sanpaolo Bank (Austria)

A.G. , Vienna; First Los Angeles Bank,
Los Angeles; Sanpaolo Bank (Bahamas)

Ltd, Nassau; Sanpaolo-Lariano Bank
S .A . , Luxembourg

.

Sanpaolo
has Lgs. 1,400 million of capital ac-

counts together with reserve for possi-

ble loan losses and Lgs. 17,644 million

of deposits, mortgage bonds and other

bonds.

Sanpaolo
also means: consultancy, management
of investment funds, economic analysis

and research activities, data-bank, leas-

ing, factoring, for both domestic and
international operators

.

:
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The boom in unit trusts

Sector attracts $48bn in

only two years
THE BOOM months may be over
on the Milan Bourse, and net
receipts have been on a steady
decline since July, but Italy's

unit trust movement, just past
its second birthday, remains an
important part of the country’s
developing capital markets.

Authorised initially by legisla-
tion in 1983, the unit trusts (or
mutual hinds) quickly estab-
lished themselves as the hottest
new investment tool around. As
the Milan market went through
its extraordinary bull run of 1985
and the first half of this year, the
unit trusts kept pace, growing
more dramatically than
comparable sectors in other
Euronean countries.

Since 1984, some 58 unit trusts
have sprung into existence,
attracting a total of US$47.6bn in
two years, or nearly as much as
the UK unit trust industry has
attracted over the last genera-
tion. It took 20 months (from July
1984 to February 1988) to attract

the Gist million savers to the
unit trusts; the second million
investors subscribed in only five
months (from March to July this
year) and the level of unit trust
holders now stands at 2.4m.

Obviously the boom was an
important reason For the rapid
growth, but so was the mere
appearance of unit trusts, which
were free of capital gains taxes

and provided a managed port-

folio of government securities

and equities. Italy is a country
which still has exchange con-
trols and also the highest sav-

ings ratio in the world (about 23
per cent of disposable income).

The 58 trusts now operating
(the number is expected to reach
72 by the early months of the

New Year) hold shares equiva-

lent 123 per cent or the
USSI32bn capitalisation of the
Milan Bourse. During the boom
period the trusts poured liquid-

ity into the market, thus helping
to inflate prices. Now, the trusts

are viewed by Milan financial

analysts as playing a stabilising

role. The market may be flat, but
the trusts are not disInvesting

notably.

As of October this year, the
portfolio composition of the 58
unit trusts showed that roughly

273 per cent of the US547.6bn
was invested in Italian shares.

About 56.4 per cent of the over-

all trust movement was placed
in Italian government securities

and 5.4 per cent and 25 per cent

Although the unit trusts may
invest up to ten percent of their
portfolio in foreign securities

without incurring a 15 per cent
non-interest bearing deposit
requirement, the Italian unit
trusts are, on average, not
invested abroad up to this limit.

This is generally explained not
as a lack of interest, but because
of a lack of trained fund mana-
gers with international invest-

ment experience and know how.

At borne, where the leading 20
quoted shares on the Milan
Bourse account for 75 per cent
of total market capitalisation,

the unit trusts have a substan-
tial presence. The unit trusts
now own, collectively, 16 per
cent of Generali, the biggest

Italy’s Unit Trusts

• Figures in bfflfoos of fire in 1986
Gross Rnfanp- Met

receipts tic ns receipts

Jan
Feb
March
April

May
Jane
July

tag
Sept
Oct
Nov
Total

(U months) 44,844

4576
4521
4323
6581
6^92
4,706
3,077
2310
2597
2589
2372

268
309
459
529
589
U62
708
256
737
942

1502

4308
4312
4364
6352
5,703

3344
2369
2,054
1,960
1,747
970

7361 37,483

Total funds held by 58 oart trusts as at

November 30, 1986: 65364. ($475ta.)

insurance group, 383 per cent of
Olivetti, nearly 16 per cent of the
state-controlled Banca Commer-
ciale Italians, more than 30 per
cent of Montedison and nearly
ten per cent of Mediobanca the
merchant bank. That is a power-
ful position to be in. and helps to

explain why a minor controversy
has developed over whether the
Italian unit trusts should have
voting rights at annual share-
holders’ meetings.

The average performance of
the unit trusts, since the shake-
out on the bourse last May, has
become distinctly lacklustre of
late. While the average perform-
ance over the last 12 months is

an impressive 50 per cent for
equity-oriented funds, the six-

month performance (to October
3986) was 56 per cent, and the

performance justthree-month
respectively were in corporate 2.4 per cent
straight and convertible bonds. Mr Jody Vender, a young

investment banker who is star-

ting his own unit trust said
recently, “the mutual funds
have only just begun their
period of growth in our country
and I believe they have reached
only a certain segment of the
saving community. There are
areas of savings which are still

virgin and unexplored”.
Mr Marco Vitale, chairman of

Area, the fourth largest unit
trust with lire 5,000 bn of assets
and 128,000 savers, said that he
was proud of Area’s perform-
ance since January of this

year—28 per cent But perform-
ance alone should not be the
criterion for judging the new
unit trusts, he said in a market
traditionally coloured by a
desire for short-term capital
gains.
“We want repeat investors,

long-term small savers”.
Mr Vitale reckoned that the

flow of liquidity from the unit
trusts certainly was an impor-
tant aspect ofthe 1985-1986 mar-
ket boom, and a sizeable correc-
tion was required. As the big
groups bad now tapped the mar-
ket for record sums it was no
longer of use to them.
But other companies would

come to market and the unit
trusts would continue to play an
important role, albeit in a more
selective environment, he said.

Indeed, up to 147 companies are
hoping to offer new issues on
the bourse over the next three
years, which would nearly dou-
ble the number of quoted com-
panies.
There are various problems in

the Italian unit trust industry,
according to analysts and the
frmd managers themselves.
Among them is the fact that seve-

ral of the funds are operated by
the big banks and their own
investment directors, or former
directors. That lends to rein-

force the market rigging which
traditionally has occurred
among big banks and insurance
groups on the bourse.
A key problem is that as unit

trust industry is very young in

Italy, many of the 2.4m savers do
not fully understand the con-
cept ofa medium-term hold, and
tend to confuse the movement of
unit trust values with those of
shares. A culture of medium-
term investment in unit trusts

has certainly not yet taken root
in Italy, and, until it does, the
trusts will be at least somewhat
susceptible to the whims of
inexperienced savers.

Alan Friedman

• Marco Vitale, chairman
ofArea— “ we want repeat
investors, long-term small
savers,” he says
• Right : the Milan Bourse.

The Bank of Italy's role

Preparing for further reforms
_ _ trff - a-i - 1 - - - - - - am HlsM*

IT IS widely held inside and propelling the Italian financial

outside Italy that the Bank of system with cautious skill

Italy is something of a jewel towards the acceptance of mar-

ainong the country's institn- ket forces and away from a dilu-

tions. In fulfilling its responsi- nistrative controls.
_ _

bilities for managing and super- The task of organising pouti-

vising the banking and credit cal support for necessary

system, it has remained remark- legislative initiatives is at the

ably faithful to its own stan- forefront of the banks present

dards and concepts of the activities because of the rapid

national interest Crucially, it is changes in global financial mar-

largely free of the party polxti- kets. If Italy is to position itseff

cal rivalries which permeate so to become foe third industrial

many aspects of national life, and economic power m Western
Most leading politicians are Europe after West Germany ana

aware of its value and import- France, it needs to cover a lot of

ance and are sensitive to any ground very quickly in Iiberalis-

accusations that they are tog and modernising its finan-

threatening its hallowed inde- cial system. ....
pendence. In practice, of

,
Dr Ciampfs role in this aenv-

course, this independence is ity is obviously crucial and con-

conditioned by the bank’s siderably more effective than

ensure a supply ornew equities stanttel h^ ofjarpi^
capable of soaking up some of equities at the time of the

theT huge liquidity flowing depression and

through "investment fiinds. He
wants intermediaries which
will “make a significant con-

tribution by advising businesses
to seek sock market listing

when their prospects and size

are adequate." _ .

In his annual speech to Bank

ding worthless

comIi*w SUSS
borne out of this debacle &1833
and became the owner of the
casaahy banks and of the com-
panies.
The Bank ofItaly is not seek-

afUfedSfiSKtiteS ^orupt^airtheirjremst
_ r- mm a Hwiiinn, lia iitt nlfnilrfhcr The attraction Of w®

relationships with the govern-
ment of the day and by the need
to organise a measure of politi-
cal consensus in support of its
regulation or the credit system.
There is probably no period

which is not a testing one for the
bank's relationships with the
politicians. They need to be
handled with skill by both sides
and, generally, the bank makes
a better job of it than the politr
cians. The bank's present
leadership, under Dr Carlo
Azeglio Ciampi. has scored
some resounding successes In
recent years; from organising a
private sector rescue for the

many of bis critics realise. The
political strength of his position

derives both from the fact that

he is not appointed for any fixed

term, unlike most other central
bank governors, and that he is

able to mobilise the bank's con-

siderable resources behind
clearly thought-out positions.

The central bank is now
devoting a lot of its energies to
developing the appropriate
policies and proposals for both
liberalising the Italian credit
System and regulating it more
efficiently. Much emphasis is

being put on the need to update
the 1938 Banking Law. file

Banco Ambrosiano to the gov- legislative core of the banking
eruor's effective proselytising
of the case for urgent and effec-
tive restoration ofpublic sector
finances.
In addition, the bankhasbeen

system, and to integrate into it

the myriad of amendments

AQMMCO

Welcometo Italy

Welcome
toMPS Banking Group.

A warm welcome from the MPS Banking Croup, offering \ou
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Credito Cnmmerciale, Creditn I simbardo and the Italian International
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And you are welcome everywhere we are. Welcome to Italy.
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which have tended to respond to
new problems and develop-
ments on a piecemeal basis.

During the course of several
speeches this year. Dr Ciampi
has disclosed his priority aims
for internal developments
within the credit system and for
changes the.: regnfatqzy
framework.
In the first category foils the

need for faster development of
merchantbanking in Italy. He is
particularly concerned to

of May, and on other occasion*,

fiie governor has called for “a
quantum leap'

1
in the use of

information to raise the effi-

ciency of banking; services The
ramshackle nature of the pay-
ments system, which imposes
delays on cheque clearing many
times longer than in Britain or
West Germany, is a particular
source of concern.
Many Italian banks have

invested heavily in new technol-
ogy without delivering all of the
expected gains. As Dr Ciampi
has said, benefits can be
obtained “not so much through
additional Investment in equip-
ment. as through better appiica-
tioa of systems.”
Ob the regulatory bunt, the

governor and his
emphatic about the meed to
legislate for industrial com-
panies taking equity partfeipa-
tioa in banks. With the corpo-
rate sector flush with money
and displaying a growing
interest inacquiring holdings ia
banks. Dr Ciampi believes that
the central bank can no longer
bold the line by relying on
“moral persuaskm.”
Increasingly in practice, It is a
matter of foe bank dissuading
companyX from taking aj^thing
more than a nominal stake of
oder 5 per cent in bank Y.
Tim tear is clear enough: that

foefaum-
cizfm bf tarfadnstrial com-
pany to the eventual detriment
ofthem both. The Italian past is

rich in precedent. Many of the
country's large banks had sub-

bandcs altogether, but it wants to
limit their holdings and reg-
ulate the nature of the relation-

ship in such a way as to ensure
independent management of
the banks.
Another regulatory priority is

fine Introduction of "forms of
prudential cootraTon non-bank
businesses which are becoming
snch important vehicles of
financial change. One aspect
concerning Dr Ciampi is

whether there is enough public
understanding that institutions
such as investment fiinds, do not
have access to lending of last

resort.

This needs to be understood
both by these businesses, which
are responsible for the manage-
ment offinancial resources, and
by savers, who must be aware
that foe value of their invest-
ments is variable and depends
on market developments.”
Tfe growing sophistication of

baniditg-ftnd financial markets
risks leaving behind members
oftfn kdim savings bank sec-
tor. There ore two aspects to the
central bank’s thinking on their
ftzfrne. (hie is the need to
remove - residual regulations,
which are both irrelevant and
an obstacle to their participa-
tion in competitive banking.
The other is the need to

achieve greater concentration
ofsavings banks, many ofwhich
are' tod small in capita! and
geographical reach to be able to
offer anything like a foil range
of banking services.
The difficulty is that mergers

The attraction

approach is that all membersv
boards of directors would retain

a function, either in overseeing
the bank’s management or its

charitable work Thus, a
would not mean the Uquldetta

r board*.of an entire board or
This approach might also pro-

vide the eventual basis for elec-

ting the presidents and dee-
presidents of savings banks.. At
present, this is the increasingly

controversial prerogative of the
politicians in association with
the central bank.

In November, the patties

made a superhuman effort to

clear a backlog of 150 pests and
in the process attracted much
public ridicule, which even
touched Dr Ciampi and Dr
Mario Sarcinelli, the Director
General of the Treasury Both
men turned up for an inler-
ministeriat committee which
was supposed to endorse a list

of nominees, informally agreed
by the parties and acceptable to
the central bank, only to find
that a fresh political squabble
had broken out.

They had to withdraw to allow
a ministerial meeting to torn
itself into a party committee,
which took until the early hours
of the morning to resolve the
problem. Everyone. including
some party leaders, is now
pondering<m how to avoid such
unseemly wrangles in the
future.

John Wvies

Foreign banks

Shrewd move by Deutsche Bank
THE MOST important develop-
ment in Italy’s foreign banking
community this year was the
purchase this month by
Deutsche Bank of West Ger-
many of foe 98-branch Banca
d’America e d’ltalia (BAD, the
profitable Italian bank subsidi-
ary of foe Bank of America.
Deutsche Bank, in paying US$

603 million for 98L3 per cent of
BAI may have paid a hefiy pre-
mium over book value (USS 321
million), but foe West German
banking group is generally
reckoned to have made a
shrewd acquisition. In one leap,
Deutsche Bank now moves from
a one-branch Milan operation to
a nationally distributed branch
network with US$12.5 bn of total
deposits, USS -L2 bn of total
assets and 0.9 per cent return on
assets, double foe average
among Italian banks. The Bank
of America subsidiary has a
successful presence in retail
banking and also runs foe 1.3

million cardholder Visa-Bank-
americard plastic card system.
The Deutsche Bank takeover

also represents foe largest
foreign takeover of an Italian-

based bank, even if foe transac-
tion was between two foreign
banks. The previous record was
last year's USSI30 million
takeover by Citibank of foe
state-owned 43-branth Banca
Centro Sud, another cash-rich
network with US$1 bn deposits.

The Bank of Italy says that it is

happy for foreign banks to

increase their presence in foe
Italian market, ia part in order
to spur competition in theretail
field where Italian banks are
notoriously inefficient

With the Deutsche Bank
acquisition. Italy's foreign
banks (Midland or the UK was
the latest to arrive last January)
now operate 196 branches and
55 representative offices up and
down the Italian peninsula.
Two-thirds of the foreign banks
are headquartered in Milan,
which with its Northern Euro-
pean business environment is
considered more suitable Lhan
Rome.
The Italian economy is cer-

tainlyon a growth phase and Mr
Gianniuo Parravicini. president
of the Italian Bankers' Associa-
tion lABI) notes that “this mar-
ket is too interesting (o be
ignored by foreign banks”- But
four foreign banks made losses
last year and Mr Parravicini
acknowleges that, as most
foreign banks lack a domestic

deposit base, the high cost of
interbank Binding is making
margin* tighter than ever. The
effect of costly interbank
deposits and foe need to com-
pete with Italian banks, which
are lending at one or two points
below foe prime, is causing
what Mr Parravicini terms, “a
process of severe adjustment”
among foreign banks.

While several banks found
themselves in difficulties last

year, losses were made by Stan-
dard Chartered and Irving
Trust, no foreign bank has per-
formed as disastrously as the
troubled Barclays Bank subsidi-
ary in Italy.

Barclays has faced a range of
problems in recent years,
including an embarrassing
involvement with a machine
tool leasing venture whose pres-
ident was placed under crimi-
nal investigation for fraud. That
venture resulted in L40bn of
write-offs which were struck in
the years 1682. 1983 and 1984.
Beyond foe leasing fraud,

however, Barclays, by its own
admission, embarked upon a
dramatic expansion programme
which saw the bank trying, in
foe words of one executive, “ to
be all things to all people.”
Although Barclays was right to

id L
“expand in financial services, it

has bloated its staff numbers in
recent years and made a
strategic error in operating
downmarket to serve small and
medium-sized customers. The
bank's loan portfolio or L550bn
was. at foe end of 1984, riddled
with bad debts.
The result was that last year

Barclays in Italy incurred losses
totalling L52bn, a deficit which
wiped om the bank's L37bn
nominal Italian capital base
and required as emergency
rescue (a capital injection of
L53bn) from foe London head
office.

The crisis at Barclays’ Italian
headquarters in Milan led to the
dismissal of 172 employees last
May. at the time equal to
roughly half of Barclays branch
staff This action, unpre-
cedented in Italian banking,
where strong trade unions have
prevented similar dismissals,
aid not succeed as planned. The
unions announced strikes, a dif-
ficult summer of negotiations
ensued and. on October 15.
Barclays withdrew foe dismis-
sals.

What it did instead was to pay
off 46 middle-level executives

and 76 clerical staff with
redundancy money, thus achiev-
ing at least part of its staff cuts
by means of 14

resignations ”

rather than dismissals.
The problem of heavy bad

debts was compounded by the
fact that Barclays' revenues in
Italy were not last year, and are
not this year, sufficient to cover
operating costs. The present
year is likely to end in a LlObn
to L20bn loss. Next year is also
expected to see Barclays’ Ita-
lian operations in loss and foe
bank hopes that in 1988 it will
break even once again.
To repair the damage, the

bank is taking several drastic
steps. Taken together, the mea-
sures amount to a wholesale
restructuring of Barclays’
strategy and services in Italy.
The first step wgs to dispatch

from London Mr Giles Cutayar.
an assistant general manager!
who has been charged with put-
ting out foe fire. Mr Cutayar was
initially scheduled to stay only
until the end ofthe year, but he
has now been made a perma-
nent executive of the Italian
bank subsidiary.

His arrival was accompanied
by foe London capital injection
to cover loan write-offs. Mr Gian
Arco Petrelli, managing direc-
tor or foe bank, meanwhile was
restructuring foe poor quality
loan portfolio.
When Barclays’ problems

began, in 1984-85. foe L550bn
loan book was 60 per cent retail
and 40 per cent corporate. In
other words, L330bn of the loans
were retaiL Mr Petrelli found a

,nA LlOObn of problem
debts, i0 per cent of which he
S£

cid
?£,.

were non-recoverable.
The 1984 accounts therefore,
included a L25bn write-off
which resulted in a small 1984

InlqurleJS^-K
985 accountS

included a L4ohn write-off, plus
Iosses ‘ hence the

L52bn deficit
The remaining L30bn prob-

lem- loans were expected to be
recovered, and LlObn has
already been collected.
The remaining L2Qbn bad

debts, which Barclays’ says it
hopes to recover in the next four
years, have been removed from
foe loan portfolio (Mr Petrelli
says that they have been
“frozen"), but are not provided
for otherwise.
The bank called in most of the

remaining retail loans, and now
has only L33bn of retail lending
in its portfolio, against L330bn

18 months ago. The loan book
stands at L550bn (around
LlOObn of new business has
replaced the LlOObn bad debts),
of which L517bn is in corporate
lending
The number of loan accounts

has also been drastically
reduced, from a total of 2.000 to
just 800. Earlier the 2,000
accounts consisted of L6Q0
retail and 400 corporate
accounts. Today, there are 320
retail and 4i0 corporate loan
accounts.
The calling-in of retail loans

accounts was accompanied by a
campajgn to get rid or most
retail depositors as welL Inmany cases, the bank simply

10 cIieats tolling
them that their accounts were
too small and should be taken

5? fc
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local pride and entraecnea
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being examined in the bank is to
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Branch network expansion

Banks seek a less

restrictive system

ITALY’S TOP TEN BANKS
-

• Figures (or 1985 compiled by the Slit PmIo research department

Total assets* Net profit* Return on
Bank (billions of lira) assets (%)

Banca Nazionale

(Del Lavnro 95.901 242 0-25

Banca CommereWe
Italian 69388 101 035

Banco 01 Roma 60354 46 048

IstUuto San Paolo
DF Torino 56369 439 0.78

Credito Italiano 55370 94 037

Carrplo 51.780 122 0.24

Banco DI Napoli 50,408 17 0413

Monte Dei Puchl
01 Siena 43,731 179 0.41

Banco Di Sicilia 31316 21 0.07

Banca Nazionale
Apric ottara 20,454 43 0.15

• All figure* refer to main bank operating company and associates

THE CREDIT SYSTEM is

cmsftioavd Slid cosseted by the
Bank of Italy. The "staid old
maid" of the Via Nazionale in
Rome often TwreJm.reluctant to
open the doors to real competi-
tion.

it is s widely held view, with
. which even farmer officials are
wiling to agree, that the central
bunk operates a conservative
and protectionist policy.
Expansion of branch net-

works is strictly managed by the
Bank oT Italy's supervisory
department. Every three or four
yvurs a national branch plan is

prepared under which new
upcr.ir.gs or branch transfers
are authorised.

The 1988 plan, announced in
June, provided confirmation, if
any were needed, that Change in
Italian banking is cautious and
controlled.

It had been eagerly awaited
by many of the retail banks. Far
four years their programmes for
brunch networks bod remained
fixed within the framework of
f he central bank's 1982 plan. But
the overall reaction was ibat of
disappointment when the
auihnritteh' latest decisions
were revealed.
“ We were expecting that the

Bank of Italy would loosen its

grin oa branch expansion.
Instead iL has became more
restrictive.*' complained a
senior officer at one of the coun-
try's large banks.
The central hank authorised

504 new branches against & total
request for 2,787, thereby allow-
ing an expansion of3.9 per cent
on existing numbers. This was a
sigmfiranl tightening compared
with 1982. when the plan permit-
ted a growth of 5.1 per rent
Four years ago Italy's banks
sought authorisation for 2.814
new branches but were granted
C2L
The two categories which

include Italy's principal banks
appear to have been treated
poorly. Both the public law cre-

dit institutions (six banks, of
which Banca Nazionale del
Lavoro. Institute Bancario San
Paolo di Torino, and Houle dei
Paschi di Siena are the largest)

and the three national interest
banks (Banka Commerciale Ita-

lians, Credito Italiano and
Banco di Homs)' have been
allowed to expand their existing
networks by only 3 per cent.

Yet measured on the number
of their applications which the

central bank approved, the two
categories dirt not fare badly.

The public law credit institu-

tions requested 199 new bran-
ches and were granted 32. a suc-
cess rate of 26.1 per cent The
national interest banks did even
better, achievinga success* rate

of 44 3 per cent with 27 new
branches authorised from 61
total applications. -

Indeed. Mr Antonio Nottola,

Banco di Roma's general mana-
ger responsible for planning,
said that h« bank was reason-
ably well satisfied with the
number of authorisations
obtained this year. Banco di

Roma asked for permission to
open 28 branches and was
allowed II.

But Hr Nottola admitted that
without the constraints imposed
by the supervisory authorities',

the bank would have sought to

establish at least twice as many
new branches.
The category treated least

generously were the savings
banks. Like the public law cre-

dit institutions and the national
interest banka, the “erase di ris-

parmto" were seeking a
relatively modest level of
expansion. Requests for new
branches aimed at enlarging the
category's overall branch net-

work by 13.9 per cent, but the
authorities approved expansion
of only 2.5 per cent.

There is speculation that the
parsimonious treatment meted
out to the "erase di risparmio"
(savings banks) was in some way
a rebuke from the central bank.
For several years the Bank of
Italy has wanted to sec mergers
of the smaller members of the
saving* banks. Bo far the author-
ities' calls have fallen on deaf
ears.

Given the apparent aim of
creating larger hanks, it there-
fore seemed contradictory that
the 1986 branch plan heavily-
favoured the smallest banks.
The rural and trades savings
banks c‘erase rurali ed arti-

giane"). which are usually
extremely small local institu-

tions with just one or two bran-
ches, enjoyed privileged treat-
ment from the Bank of Italy.

Although the category won
approval for only 13 5 per cent
ofthe new branches it was seek-
ing. allowed expansion of the
existing network amounted to 8
per cent. This was more than
twice the average for the bank-
ing system as a whole.

The total mumberof branches
run by the "cassc rural! ed arti-
uianc" was 1,200 at (he end of
1985 and the branch plan autho-
rises the opening ofn further 96.

Bank size is a matter on which
thu Bank of Italy seems schi-
zophrenic. It encuurages mer-
gers and the development of
large institutions capable of
offering full banking services
with economies of scale, yet its

backing continues to be given to
tiny local banks.

Although the big banks prob-
ably disagree, only one merits
the label of national bank. At
the end of 1985 the Banco
Nazionale del Lavnro (BNLi,
Italy's largest bank in terms of
assets, had 414 domestic bran-
ches with which it achieves a
wider geographical coverage
than any other bank.

Banca Commercialc Italia na
(Cumit) is the country's second
largest bank, measured by
'assets, and had 444 branches at
the end of 1985. Even with a
branch network larger than that
of BNL. Comit's domestic cover-
age excludes regional centres
like L'Aquila, Potcnza and Cam-
pobasso as well as several pro-
vincial capitals.

Under the present system it is

difficult lor Italian banks to
make significant leaps in size
even over a long lime-span. The
periodic branch plan, coupled
with the innate caution of the
Bank of Italy, puts a firm brake
on change.

Nut surprisingly, the branch
plan is not free from con-
troversy. Questions are asked
about the criteria which are
used lo deride which hanks
should be allowed to expand
and where expansion should be
permitted.

The Bank of Italy explains
that three aims underlay the
1986 branch plan: improvement
of the availability of banking

services, reinforcement of ser-

vices in those areas which are
now poorly served, and mod-
ification Ofthe country's branch
network to take account of the
development of new residential

or industrial areas.

Priority was given to requests
for new branches in communes
where banking services are
completely lacking. Indeed,
one-fifth of this year's
authorisations will bring bran-
ches to communes without
banks.

In deciding which banks
should be allowed to expand,
the Bank of Italy gave prefer-
ence to those which had prog-
rammes for rationalising their
branch networks. The supervis-

ory service also took account of
the strengths, or weaknesses, of
individual banks.

Besides being, controversial,
this year's branch plan also
attracted attention because
there should be no more before
1989, the deadline for Italy to
observe the European Commun-
ity's directive on bank
establishment. There has been
speculation that the 1986 plan
might therefore be the lasL

Bul Bank of Italy officials do
not rule out the possibility of
further exercises like this

year’s. They say that the Brus-
sels directive is concerned
solely with freedom of entry.
Many bankers say. however, that
while such an interpretation
bay comply with the letter of
the law it certain ly does not
reflect its spirit.

With 1989 only two years away
bankers will soon know if the
spirit still prevails of if the
Bank uf Italy will continue its

protectionist and protective
attitude towards branch net-
work planning.

David Lane

Employee relations

Serious discontent among staff
and slow-moving bank manage-
ments in drawing up a protocol
to govern management, labour
relations in its subsidiaries, the
state holding corporation 1RI
excluded the banks it controls.
“Not only are IRI's industrial

subsidiaries covered by the pro-
tocol bul no are subsidiaries in

the service sector, such as the
broadcasting corporation RAI.
the national airline Alitalia and
the telephone network,” says Mr
Iozia.

He attributes the exclusion of
IRI's banks t Banca Comraer-
ciale Italians. Crediie Italiano
and Banco di Roma; to political
influence.

There is no doubt that the
trade unions want lo play some
part in the management of
technical change. Salaries may
be a significant point of conten-
tion, butcoping with change and
new technology lies at the heart
of staff unrest and the growing
agitation on the part of trade
union representatives.

Italian banks has been too low.

Compared with other countries,

he believes, the progress made
towards automation has been
inadequate.
In 1980-85 the expenditure per

employee on information

technology In L'S banks
increased nearly fourfold. In

Italy the increase was only two-

fold. Whereas per capita
expenditure in the US in 1985.

was S 12.500 in Italy the figure

was 7m (about $5,090),

Mr Monad points out that in

US banks automation now
accounts for between 11 and 15
per cent of total costs compared
with 5-7 per cent 10years ago. In
the same period automation's
share of total operating costs in

Italian hanks has remained at

between 1 5 and 3 per cent.

He attributes the substantial
investment in technology in
other countries and other sec-
tors ofthe financial world to the
need to increase profitability.
Better and more advanced ser-

Banking staff and costs

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Staff numbers
(in thousands) 274.9 287.4 29341 299.9 302.8 304.0

Cost per employee
On Lm) 294* 328 36.1 462 502 552

Staff,'operating costs

(per cent) 73.1 7243 69j4 733 721 71.9

Source: Bank of Italy

STAFF RELATIONS in Italian

banks can best be described as
unsettled. Business wra dis-

rupted this autumn as the trade
unions turned to strike action in
their fight with management
over a new contract.

Dissatisfaction with terms
and conditions is widespread
among the 304.000 who work in
Italy's retail banks. Nearly two
years have passed since the old
contract, expired, so perhaps
demonstrations of impatience
are to be expected.
“There is serious discontent

among staff." says Hr Edgardo
Iozia, national secretary of the
socialist bank workers' union
UIB. who has been in the front
line of negotiations with man-
agement. The differences
between the (wo sides were sub-
stantial and he did not expect
an early settlement.
The new contract involves a

salary review, for Italian bank
staff complain strongly that
their living standards have been
eroded. According to Mr Iozia.
the purchasing power of the
average monthly salary has fal-

len by nearly one quarter over
the past decade.
The attractions of employ-

ment in banking has declined.
Until the mid-1970s it was
widely considered to be presti-
gious as well as secure and well-
paid. But like other Italian
white-collar workers, in the
general reduction of wage
differentials, bank stafT have
suffered from a relative stand-
still in their salary figures.
The comfortable heyday when

as many as six monthly bonus
payments were paid during one
year are now in the past In the
mid-1980s, like workers in other
sectors, Italian bank clerks
receive an extra month's salary
in December.
Banks also pay a productivity

premium: but Mr Iozia says that
this is relatively small, amoun-
ting to about LJ.3m after 13
years of service.
While UIB's statistics show

thaL bank start’ have lost ground
on pay, the remuneration pack-
age is certainly not the only
area of complaint. The trade
unions are demanding invove-
ment in defining the organisa-
tion of work.
“We must be given a par-

ticipatory role in deciding how
new technology should be intro-
duced and used.” says Mr Iozia.

"In manufacturing industry the
trade unions are accepted and
treated as partners. Employers
and employees' representatives
discuss and decide on a wide
range of crucial issues." Mr
Iozia points lo the sharp con-
trast offered by the conservative

Mr Iozia is sever!}* critical of
the way in which Italian banks
have approached the issue or
change and the related prob-
lems. "New technology 1 has been
brought in without reference to
personnel ” he says. “The poor
performance of the Bancomat
cash dispenser system is proof
that management's approach
has been disastrous''.

'Although hanks have made
enormous investment in new
technology, this has not yet
given results in terms of pro-
ductivity, efficiency and ser-
vice. While the investment has
been heavy it has often been
misplaced."
The effective utilisation of

new equipment in banking is

less than one quarter, he
believes.
Mr lozia’s view of the situa-

tion is somewhat different from
that of Mr Vincenzo Monad,
managing director of Sipe
Optimation, the systems and
information technology subsidi-
ary of the Banca Nazionale del
Lavoro. the largest bank in Italy.

Sir Monaci says that the inves-
tent in new technology made by-

vices to the customer need to be
offered at a lower cost and new
technology provides the means
of doing so.

“At present the impact of
information technology on per-
sonnel in Italy is zero. The
revolution has yet to arrive
here." says Mr Monaci. He
expects that there will be a
dramatic fall in levels of
employment. Reductions of
about ID per cent a year in the
number of bank jobs could and
should be made. Moreover, the
staff who remain will have to
accept radical changes in work-
ing practices.
Such forecasts ore clearly a

cause of concern lo stall repre-
sentatives. Indeed. Mr Iozia says
that the maintenance of existing
employment levels is a primary
objective of the trade unions in

the present round of contract
negotiations.
But recognising that the banks

need to be competitive and pro-
fitable, he says that the trade
unions arc not opposed to auto-
mation.
To soften the hard reality that

increased automation invari-

ably leads to fewer jobs, the
trade unions suggest that banks
should increase their efforts to

diversify. Mr Iozia says that
developing, selling and operat-
ing new services should lake up
the slack resulting from fewer
jobs in traditional areas of
banking work.

Bank of Italy statistics show
that employment in the banking
sector in 1934 exceeded 300.000.
During the early 1980s the num-
ber of jobs rose steadily,
increasing by ll per cent to
304.000 at the end of 1935.
The figures confirm Mr Mon-

ad's view that in Italy the tech-
nological revolution in banking
has so far had only a marginal
effect.

With staff costs averaging
more than 70 per cent of total

operating costs ii is evident that
labour-saving equipment and
systems ought to provide oppor-
tunities for substantial savings.

In 1935 the overall salary bill

of Italian banks amounted to

Ll6,S00bn; so the 10 per cent
reduction in start’ numbers sug-

gested by Mr Monaci could be
achieved' annually for several
years, offering potential cost

savings approaching L2.000bn

(about £2.4bm a year.
About 500 jobs were cut from

11.500 in Banco di Roma's
branch network before reor-

ganisation and as many as 1.0C0

jobs could still be eliminated.

The other two IRI banks, Cre-

dito Italiano and Banka Com-
merciale Italians, both reduced
their staff during 19S5.

But as figures for the banking
sector show, the overall trend in
employment is still upward. The
lstituto Bancario San Paulo di
Torino added 1C4 employees
during 1035 to reach 11.920 at
the end of the year.
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

(BNL) increased its payroll by
97 ro 22,330 end in their annua)
report the bank's directors
emphasised that it was not their
intention to reduce the total
number.

For the customers of Italian

banks, often faced with a quality
of service which is far from
satisfactory, the emphasis on
extended automation and better
staff training must be welcome
news. If trade unions and man-
agement can settle their sub-
stantial outstanding differences
there is a promise of increased
and improved services and a

friendlier and more helpful
face on the other side of the
counter.

David Lane

Trust is gold. In Beijing too.
Gsripto is amajor Italian Banking group that's becoming mere andmore international

The latest confirmation of this is the opening ofa new representative office in Beijing.

Caripla, with headquarters in Milan. Jinked on-line to more than 500 branches in Italy,

is able to provide Ml banking and financial planning advice. Worldwide. Canplo maintains

relationships with over 1600 correspondents.

The Beijing office doJianguo Hotel Rooms 128-130, Jianguo Man Wai Dajie, Beijing,

Telex 21Q2B7, Tel 5003298, adds to our representative offices in Brussels, Frankfurt,

Hong Kang and Paris, and our branches in London andNew York.

It's an important newlocation to keep you up-terdate with the world's economy.
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The bankyou can trust

Welcome to Italy
and surroundings
Please, come in.

You will find here all the banking services necessary to ensure

the success of your international business.

472 branches distributed all over the country: the most

widespread banking network in Italy.

18 offices abroad as well as a toll worldwide

coverage- of Correspondent Banks.

Moreover, the experience and reliability of

a bank that has been working at the highest

professional levels for more than a century,

in the heart of local and international events.

Credito Italiano brings Italy and the World
within your reach.
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Accountancy
Money markets

The ‘big nine’ firms come to Milan Public deficit inhibits

ITALIAN FINANCIAL repor-

ting with a few obvious excep-
tions such as Fiat, and Olivetti,

has long left a lot to be desired.

In the past, companies’ annual
reports frequently concealed as
much as they disclosed because
they were prepared primarily

for the tax authorities rather
than for shareholders.
But the view within the

accountancy profession is that
those days are over. Accoun-
tants claim, with reason, that
there has been an enormous
improvement in the standard of
reporting in the last few years.
A number of factors have contri-

buted. including that nebulous
ingredient: a “ cultural
change.''
Maurizio Milanesi. senior

partner of Arthur Andersen in
Milan, tried to explain: “ Com-
panies have realised that hav-
ing a good set of financial state-

ments is an effective way of

improving their image. Manage-
ment understands that the

annual accounts are no longer

only the accountant's problem,

the audience has become more
receptive and expects more.

And the profession has helped a
great deal tv working with

clients and assistingthem In the
preparation of their accounts."’

The introduction of a manda-
tory audit requirement five

years ago helped the push
towards change as it opened the

door to the big nine inter-

national firms and propelled
the two professional
accountancy bodies, the Com-
mercialisti and the Ragionieri,

into issuing accounting stan-

dards and auditing guidelines.

In 1980, fewer than 50 com-
panies had Anglo-Saxon style

external audits. The type of
audit performed by the domes-
tic accounting profession was a
legally required statutory audit

The civil code requires that Sin-

daci (statutory auditors! are
appointed to all public limited
liability companies (SPA) and
private limited liability com-
panies (SRL) with share capital

of more than LZOOm.
Legislation introduced in

1975, which came into effect

firom 1981 onwards, made audits
obligatory for all quoted com-
panies. Audits are also manda-
tory for insurance companies,
investment trusts, state-owned
businesses, shipyards, pub-
lishing houses and all other
enterprises in receipt ofgovern-
ment grants.
The indigenous profession

was unable to cope with the new
requirements, which meant that
the international Firms quickly
gained a dominant position in

the market The big nine now
have about 90 per cent of the
audit market and employ more
than 2,000 staff! The Italian
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firms are considerably smaller,

most employing fewer than 20
people.

The rapid influx of new work
prompted many firms to quote
very low fees to get a slice ofthe
action. Appointments were for
three-year periods, with the
possibility of two additional
three-year stints. To many firms,
it seemed worth “ investing

"

(i.e. discounting heavily) to get a
foothold in the market Most
appointments were tendered
for and the clients did not com-
plain as the Grms waged their
price war.

An uneasy truce has now been
declared. While discounting
undoubtably still exists, the
scale of the problem has been
reduced. Two factors have pro-
duced this change: realisation

that quoting suicidal fees could
not go on indefinitely and. more
importantly, the intervention of
Assirevi. the association of
firms which have been autho-
rised to perform legal audits.

Assirevi was leant on by Con-
sob, the Stock Exchange regula-
tory body, to bring some order
into the market The threat was
obvious: if Assirevi could not do
so. then Consob would have to

intervene.

Consob's obvious concern is

that Idw fees will lead to low
quality audits. In June 1985, all

Assirevi members, which com-
prise 24 of the 28 authorised
firms, agreed to abide by a scale

of maximum and minimum
rates. The association has also

set out a mix of staff levels.

Smaller firms, defined as those
with fewer than 50 staff, can
quote fete 25 per cent lower on
the grounds that they have
lower overheads.

A real difficulty faced by
Assirevi is that ofsanctions. It is

a private organisation and has
no statutory powers. The range
of fees was introduced ori-
ginally on a voluntary basis in
1S80 to no effecL Because they
are now obligatory, any firm
contravening them can be fined
and/or expelled from the
association.

One result of the frantic price
war is that a number of smaller
firms have simply not been able
to keep afloat. Three have
disappeared in the last 12
months.

Another reason for the
improvement in financial repor-
ting has been the shill away
from traditional funding
through bank lending to equity
finance. The Italian Stock Mar-
ket has taken off in the recent
past, although the big boom has
now ended
Market capitalisation of the

Milan Stock Exchange, by far

the largest of Italy’s ten

exchanges, stood at USS98bn in

December 1985 (1983: US$21bn)
and the price index doubled
between January and Septem-
ber this year, compared to a 12b
per cent increase In 1963. There
are 176 companies listed on the
Milan Exchange and a record 35
companies hare come to the
market this year.

An important influence for

change is Consob,. the Stock
Exchange regulatory agency
established in 1974 to oversee
the market and control quoted
companies. This brief includes
ensuring that the financial
statements of all quoted com-
panies are properly audited.
Consob has contributed to grea-
ter disclosure and improved
reporting. For example, it intro-
duced mandatory consolidated
accounts for all quoted com-
panies in 1983.

It had a rocky ride in the early
80s, when it was claimed that
the government did not have the
political will to make it the
effective regulatory agent
required to control the burgeon-
ing market. There were many
criticisms and conflicts,
culminating in a parliamentary
inquiry in 1964. In the wake of
this inquiry, reforms to give
Consob much needed teeth
were introduced lastyear.Ithas
been given more powers and
Jias been made an autonomous
body that can deal directly with
parliament. It also has a much
larger (now 150. previously 40}
and better qualified staff

The auditing firms are con-
vinced that the Italian market
has still a lot of growth poten-
tial The environment has
changed and many small and
medium sized companies are
seeking voluntary audits. Com-
panies are finding that lenders
require audited statements
before making advances.

It is estimated that tbe EEC's
fourth directive will bring
another 180,000 companies into
tbe audit net. This originally
seemed like a bonanza for the
auditing firms. However, under
the proposed law it will be tbe
statutory auditors (the Sindaci)
who will be the beneficiaries.

Not surprisingly, some hard
lobbying is going on. The
implementing legislation still

has a long way to go even though
the deadlines have passed and
Italy bas been condemned by
the European Court for late
implementation.

Hilary Abbott

Us Abbott is editor ofthe Inter-
national Accounting Bulletin
CLafferty Publicationsj.

ITALIAN MONEY market oper-

ators are hoping for a period of
I’oiin and consolidation in the

coming months alter periods of

strong turbulence during 1986.

The year opened with a new
clampdown by the bank of Italy

on domestic credit supply and
foreign exchange transfers ana
has ended with the market still

trying to adapt to the withhol-
ding tax on government bills

and certificates intqpduced in
September.

Interest rates, meanwhile,
have moved broadly downward
with -price inflation without
showing much alteration in real
terms. In European terms, the
market remains unusual
because the state is such a
dominant issuer and extremely
cautious about allowing new
instruments which could
adversely affect the financing of
the public sector's borrowing
requirement.
The controls of bank lending

and on foreign exchange trans-
actions brought in onJanuary 26
to counter the effects of
speculation an a lira devalua-
tion restored some order to the
monetary aggregates and were
lifted as planned at the end of
June.
At the beginning of the sta-

bilisation programme, however,
die treasury was forced to halt
the downward trend in the yield
on short term government
securities which rose in Febru-
ary to 1825 per cent from 15.13
per cent at the end of 1985.
Nevertheless, as bank lending
was brought back under control
official rates were moved down-
wards. By the end of May, the-

Bank of Italy had made three
adjustments to its discount rate
from 15 per cent to 12 per cent
where it still s*«nris,

After growing at an annual
rate of 60 per cent in December
1985. bank lending to the private
sector stabilised at an annual
rate of 7.7 per cent in the first

half of the year. Demand has
strengthened again in the
second half so that the average
growth for the year is expected
by the Bank ofItalyto be around
10 per cent, compared to the
objective of7 per eenL The new
credit demand is partly by the
volume of takeovers and equity
dealings. The bank's target for
credit growth to the private sec-
tor in 1967 has been fixed at 7
per cent The targeted growth
rate in the M2 money supply,
whieh focuses on bank deposits
was 7-11 per cent for this year
and the outcome should be in
the 7-9 per cent range. The
target growth range for 1987 has
been set st 8-8 per cent

Efforts to curb tbe public sec-
torborrowingrequirementhave
brought some fruit in I960.

innovation
SSSKSSSito SsrsrtMKS
produce an extra jield for the

treasury of L5,500bn in 198®

which, together with
4
re(iu**5

spending an public sector wage

indexation and higher soefol

security contributions, should

result in a L14,000bn reduction

in the borrowing requirement

fiom L60,690bn to L46,3Hbn

(Bank of Italy figures).

Financing of toe debt h-s

been something ofa switchback

ride with government auctions

either going very well or rather

badly. In the first nine months.

The Government's need to

finanw a huge pnhlic sector

deficit hinders the develop-

ment of more competitive

money market instruments.

nearly 80 per cent of the state

sector borrowing requirement,

including settlements of past

debts, was financed by medium
and long term securities, com-

pared to less than 70 per cent in

1985.
.

In absolute terms direct cen-

tral bank financing declined by

nearly 80 per cent, while over

the same nine month period

public debt as a whole
expanded from L682,QQ0bn to

L761,0Q0bn-^equal to 103 per

cent of gross domestic product.

The downward trend in

interest rates on new govern-

ment paper was put to tbe test

with the introduction on
September 19 of a 625 per cent

withholding tax on all new
issues of government securities.

This will rise to 12.5 per cent
from October 1987.

The Government justified the

introduction of the tax on the

grounds of equity which had
long been demanded by sec-

tions of the Socialist Party and
by all of the Communist Party. It

was not a move favoured by the

Treasury Minister, Mr Giovanni
Goria. who repeatedly argued in

public that its effect on Govern-

ment revenues and individual

tax positions would be neutraL
In other words, the Government
would have to pay higher
interest rates on its debt to com-
pensate savers for the tax

deduction.
Others, however, believe that

there will be a net revenue gain

and some saving on the finan-

cing of Government debt
because yields on the floating

rate medium term securities

already in circulation are being
aligned on tfae after-tax interest

rate paid on short term Govern-
ment bills. •

{n the first auction after the
introduction ofChe tax. the pre-
tax yield on Treasury bills rose.

their inward trend

fa*tins bv between 30 and 5u

Klom* io b.low 10 f*rnu
for the first time since 1375

The decline continued s. too

two October auctions but!»'•*

not significantly maintained in

^TtaPtax gave an immediate
. rtc, the secondary

-

ffiarst.

when prices on** bonds and

Treasurv certificates climbed

SSSSSntU-. The lane.

since fallen back to pre-tax

le

Since the second halfof ltt
the issue of bank certifij-aAS p,

deoosit has slowed do»n— w.

the**first eight month*

year CDs increasedhy
compared to L520Cbn m the

SSTJertod of i«
niri.lv explained by a H:*.'
ance'on the part of -a

issue fixed-rate liabi.i.jfcS u„t..

market yields were falling. Ei.»

the corporate -'ccior lo^

interest in buying CDs because

their long maturities proven i*d

their use in cash managemen.

and their yields were uncora-

Pe
in

tl

an" attempt to revive the

market, rule changes were

brought in or. November ,

which among other
.

.rungs,

expanded the higher interest

18 5 per cent) paid by the centra,

bank on the obligatory reserve

requirement to certificates or

between three ar.d six months.

Banks were also allotted to

offer two different rates for the

same maturity, depending ou
whether the issue exceeded

Llbn. The authorities also indi-

cated that they would favour,

initiatives to encourage secoq-;

dary market dealings in CPL
Nevertheless, many market

operators remain dissatisfied

with the shortage r.r iasJra-

meets. Mr Massimo Tosato bC
Cominvesi. a leading Mffaa-
based merchant bank, argute

that the authorities should
encourage bankers' accept-

ances by lowering or removing a
currently punitive tax rote

There also seems to be a c**e,

at least as seen from the private

sector, for developing a folly

blown commercial paper mar-
ket which is currently inhibited

by Government imposts.

But the conclusion seems to

be that as long as the Govern-
ment has to continue financing
a deficit approaching anything
like the present site, it will be
extremely nervous about allow-

ing competitive money maTket
instruments.

John Wyles

NAZIONALE
London Branch: 33/35 Cornhill, London EC3V 3QD. Tel: 01-623 4222.

Cassa di Risparmio di Genova e Imperia
Leading Bank in Liguria (N.W. Italy), established 1846

HEAD OFFICE
Via Cassa di Risparmio IS - 16123 GENOVA (Italy)

tel. (10) 20911 - telex 270089 CARIGI

I

- SWIFT CRGEITGG - FAX 280013

MILANO MAIN BRANCH
Carso Vrttono Emanuel6, angola Via Beccaria 20122 MILANO - tel. (2) 865937
telex 323874 CARIGI I - SWIFT CRGEJTGGMIL- FAX 866831

IMPERIA MAIN BRANCH
Via Berio 2 - 18100 IMPERIA - tel. (183) 272S91
telex 270394 CARIGI I - SWIFT CRGETTGG1MP - FAX 24978

the widest range
of banking services and financial

facilities for the support

of international trade

130 Branches

Summary of the Annual Report

as at December 31, 1985

(in billion Life)

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES ABROAD:
FRANKFURT/M - LONDON - PARIS - NEW YORK

correspondents throughout the world

Associated Banks Abroad

BANKENUN10N FRANKFURT AM MAIN AG
Eschenheimer Anlage 23 • 6000 Frankfun/M. 1 (W. Germany)
161. (69) 550477 • telex 414205 BKUN D

Capital employed 382.5

Toiai deposits 5.312

Loans and advances to customers 1 .909

Interbank deposits and investments
in financial instruments 3.384

Profits of the year £9
(ol which 9.5 billion went to charities

and social activities)

Employees n° 2.597

Home Loans

Still an undeveloped market
OBTAINING BRIDGING
finance for home purchase in
Italy is quite definitely the
customers own problem, accor-
ding to an official of the Banca
Comznerciale Italiana^the coun-
try’s second largest

“There is nothing the bank
can do to help,” said an assis-

tant manager at a Rome braneh.
A 12-year relationship with

the bank as customer, property
ownership in the Italian capital
and regular employment there
are insufficient guarantees to

satisfy the bank.

“First sell your present apart
ment Then we can talk about a
loan for the new house,” said
the official at the Banca Com-
mere iale Italiana. When the
customer has cleared this hur-
dle the bank can provide a 10-

year home loan for less than
L75xn, provided that this figure
is not more than half the value
of the property.

It is estimated that last year
about 650,000 property transac-
tions were registered in Italy.

Some of them concerned land,
factories or offices, but most of
them related to residential
property. This means that many
thousands of Italians had to

cope on their own with the prob-
lems and intricacies of raising
loans and mortgages.

Home buyers seeking mort-
gages are faced with a narrow
choice of lending institutions
able and willing to satisfy their
need for funds. Despite a finan-
cial system which comprises
more than L000 banks, only 21
institutions are allowed to pro-
vide mortgage finance for home
purchase in Italy.

This select group includes the
public law credit institutions,

like Banca Nazionale del
Lavoro and Monte dei Paschi di
Siena and the biggest savings
banks such as the Cassa di Ris-
parmio della Provincie Lorn- 1

barde (Cariplo) and the Cassa di
Risparmio di Roma.
Credito Fondiario is a spe-

cially incorporated joint stock
company authorised to grant
mortgages.

The three large, state-owned
national banks (Banca Commer-
ciale Italians, Credito Xtaliano
and Banco di Roma) are not
allowed to give mortgages to
their custmers, though they do
have a place in the market
through their stakes in Credito
Fondiario.

Moreover, in common with all
Italian banks, they are permit-
ted to make a limited amount of
their overall lending available
to home buyers.
Mr Giovanni Cipelli. CaripJo's

mortgages manager for central
and southern Italy, says that

mortgages fall into two categor-

ies—’’Mumi edilizi” and “mutui
fondiari." The former are mort-
gages which builders may
obtain to finance Lhe construc-
tion of residential housing pro-
jects. Builders usually split

such mortgages on completion
of construction and the sale of
their properties. They are then
assigned to the buyer.

“ Mutui fondiait," on the
other hand, can be authorised
for any kind of property and are
not restricted to, those under
construction. Typically, this is

the kind of mortgage sought by
home-buyers to finance purch-
ases of properties which are not
newly-built
Most of Cariplo’s mortgage

lending is directed towards
“ mutui edilizi ” rather than
“ mutui fondiari.”
House buyers in Italy have

access to a limited amount of
state-assisted finance. Legisla-
tion enacted in 1978 to stimulate
buildingand to encourage home
ownership provided state fund-
ing which has since been topped
up. Income decides who should
benefit from this subsidised
finance.

Cariplo’s mortgages are
repayable over 10 or 15 years.
But some institutions offer lon-
ger terms. The Cassa di Rispar-
mio di Roma gives its customers
the chance to repay their mort-
gages over 20 years, and accor-
ding to Mr Lucio Veneziani.
deputy general manager, there
is a marked preference for the
longest possible repayment
period.

Half-yearly payments are the
general rule in Italy and this
usually means that home own-
ers have to face substantial
financial outflows at the end of
June and December. At current
interest rates, a 10-year L50m
mortgage (about £25,000) calls
for half-yearly payments of L5m
(£2J500).

At present the maximum
amount of mortgage interest
which may be offset against
income tax is L4m. though there
is speculation—and hope—that
this may soon be raised.

Despite high interest rates
and the twice-yearly financial
shock which mortgage holders
have to absorb. Italian banks do
not appear to be too troubled by
significant levels of default on
payments. Mr Cipelli says that
default of payment on Cariplo's
mortgage-lending is running at
less than 7 per cenL

At the Cassa di Risparmio di
Roma the failure of mortgage
holders to meet payments sche-
dules is not a serious problem
for the capital's savings bank,
according to an officiaL Where

difficulties arise they usually
concern the builders and their
“mutui edilizi.”

Speculation and tbe slump in
the market for holiday homes
has adversely affected the
building industry in Italy.

Although most institutions
giving mortgages require first

charge over the property con-
cerned, this restriction is no
longer universal. Banco di
Roma, unable to grant mort-
gages but with its home loan
(“prestlto casa”) service already
launched, is prepared to accept
a second chaige rather than
stipulating a first
Mr Antonio Nottola, general

manager of the Banco di Roma,
claims that the bank is also com-
petitive in respect of time.
Approval for loans is obtainable
within three weeks of applica-
tion, about the same period as
that needed by the Cassa di Ris-
parmio di Roma and signifi-
cantly less than Cariplo and the
Banca Commercials Italians.
Despite interest rates on

home loans which are 1.5 per

cent higher than those chargee
by the select group of 21 institu-
tions allowed to give mortgage?
Banco di Roma appear* to have
been successful with “prestiU
casa."
Mr Nottola said that in the 2M

years since the service wa<
started 22.300 loans bad beer
granted for a total of L624bn
The Banco di Roma therefore
appears to be filling a space n
the market
Some officials are prepared tc

admit, however, that the Italia

c

banking system has failed over-
all to respond to the needs ol
home buyers. In particular, the
privileged position of the small
category of institutions permit-
ted to grant mortgages hat
caused criticism.
A relaxation of the rules

tewer cumbersome bureaucra-
tic procedures and a widenint
of the competition would proi>
ably be as good for Italian bank-
ing as it certainly would be for
home buyers.

David Lane

We are pleased to announce that

Renato Kiikka

has joined our Group
as Manager of

Eurobond Activities
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Profile: Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano

A remarkable change of

fortune
“ WE ARE wou» far away
ftvm the Calm legacy. The
Heritage of the old Banco
Ambrosiano weighed heavily

upon «*; it tea* a remWe
todlpht. which, has tired us,

fatigued vsfurfour yean. We
err today well out oftharugly
period. Jt is by now dear that

we have a n?m bank”

Mr Giovanni Baa»li. the chair-
man of Nuovo Banco Ambro-
sienolNBAi. the sncceiw»r bank
w the defunct Banco A inbra-

siana nm by the UUt Robeno
Cnlvi, stares aerpfs the board*
roam tabic, his oy*r* marching
to see if his point has been
accepted.
Ur Batuli, a raodert banker

from the province of Brescia, a
-devout Roman Catholic, who ts

quick to stnu that the fraud
and cnminstUty of Ur Calvi had
nothing in do with the traditions

of Catholic lam, is justifiably

proud of the work which he and
Mr Pierdomemco Gallo, his
General manager, hare put into
remaking the Ambrosiano
group.
The effort has not been in

vain. Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano
today is a successful, function-
ing. profitable group with more
than 300 branches (two-thirds of
them owned by NBA's Baoca
Cattolica subsidiary'! sod com-
bined total assets of Lira
I8.oaob(L
This year the group's consoli-

dated accounts are expected to

show « Lira UAbn (US 873ml net

profit, not bad going for a bank
which four yuan ago fepod
bankruptcy and a heritage of
sinister criminality which
brought together the worst ele-

ments of the Italian under-
world. the P-3 Freemasons’
lodge, the highly dubious role of
the Vaucan bank, which con-
trolled ten overseas dummy
companies to which Mr Calvi
lent US |1.3bn and more.
Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano has
not so much been turned around
as it has been reconstructed
from scratch. And the proof of
this remarkable effort is to be
found in the interest on the part
of private sector interests such
as the Fiat-controlled Gemma
company which are keen to
acquire the last two remaining
state bank equity stakes in NBA.
held fay Banca Bazfonaie del
Lavoro (BNL) and San Paolo di

Torino. A 9 per cent equity stake
in NBA could now fetch more
than Lira IdOfan (US $l!7p» and
the bank has a stockmarket
capitalisation of more than US
SIbn
How was it done? The

restructuring began in August
1982, three months after Mr
Calvi was found hanging below
Blackfriars Bridge in the City of
taudon A group of seven lead-

ing banks rescued Ambrosiano.
taking over both assets and
liabilities (within Italy) of the
failed bank and infecting Lira

(of whichBOObn of capital Urn
350bn was in the form ofa good
will payment!. The ownership at

the outsat was SO per cent pub-
lic and 50 per cent private
banks.

The bank h** a strong
broach neteftr* in the
relatively wealthy regions

of northern and central

Italy

At the beginning, NBA had lire

1.814 bn or deposits; today, the

deposit base has climbed to lire

5,000 ba For a while. NBA paid
over the market rate, generally
about 1 to 3 per cent higher than
other banks, to attract fresh

deposit accounts. Thai practice

has been ended.
In September 1982, an exter-

nal audit on La Central©, the
AnaocMl holding company of
the Ambrosiano group, which
Mr Calvi bad used for some of

his more illicit deals, found lire

322 bn of debts- This com-
pounded problems, but by the
end of 1983 about 81 bn of inter-

bank deposits owed to foreign
correspondent banka had been
repaid.
In March 1983, La Cenirale

sold its majority shareholding
in the Toro insurance group to

Fiat and realised lire 395 bn,
proceeds which were used to

cancel much of the Cenirale
debt burden.

In May 1983.NDA offered war-

rants to buy shares to 35.00Q

small investors whe had lost

their investment when the old
Ambrosiano failed. About 94
per cent of the old shareholders
subscribed for warrants.

In the first year or operating
as NBA, (he bank made a loss of
lire 2S bn. But heavy provisions

were made for hnd debt*, a
practice which continued
through thJsyeur. By September
1983, with deposits returning
and new investments iq banking
automation, NBA opened its
first new branch- The opening
was accompanied by an aggres-
sive advertising and marketing
campaign to win back clients.

In May 1984, La Central© sold
its controlling equity stake in
Crodito Varesino, a profitable
Lombardy bank, for lire 221 bn.
With this sale. La Cenirale was
back in the black.
At the end orthe second year

of operating (June 1984). NBA
was still only at break-even, but
the bank pushed ahead with the
opening of 14 new branches tn
the autumn of 1984.
Also toward the end or 1984. a

group or private sector com-
panies took over Ambrosiano'

a

40 per cept shareholding in the
troubled RixsaU-Corriere della
Sera publishing company, thus
removing soother financial bur-
den which went back to the
Calvi era,
NBA then shilled its year-end

to December from June and
reported a modest lire 1 bn pro-
fit for the six months to Decem-
ber 1984, after taking the max-
imum lire 73 bn depreciation.
NBA has consistently depreci-
ated as much as possible to
reduce its tax liability.

In the spring of 19QS, one of
Uie original NBA shareholders— the IMI slate corporate
finance agency — sold its 18.87
por cent of the bank to a pool of
four private banks from the
Veneio region for about lire 130
ba NBA considered selling the
La Cenirale subsidiary to the
Veneto banks as well, but the
Bank of Italy blacked the deal
because H would have given the
Veneto banks control of Banca
Cattolica.

In May 1983 NBA raised lire
I54bn from the warranL-holders,
which meant that something
like 75 par cent of the bank was
in private hands. The bank’s
capital base was strengthened
as well, to lire 731bn
Less happy was the news that

among the old shareholders
who Bought warrants was tho
Islituto per le Opere di
Religione UOR), the Vatican
bank which only a year before
had paid US $241 million to cre-

ditors ofthe old Ambrosiano ’‘iq

recognition of moral involve-
ment" in the failure ofthe bank.

Profile: Giovanni Goria, Treasury Minister

Not an easy life

Giovanni Bazoti, chairman of NBA: pride mixed with fetigne.

The bank has net so much been toned round as it has been
restructured from scratch.

The IOR's share stake in NBA.
less than 1 per cent, has no
material impact upon the bank,
but the return of the Vatican
was seen by many Italian bank-
ers as "not In the best taste".

By September last year. NBA
went through it* moat important
and last major reorganisation
step: it merged with its La Cen-
trale subsidiary and sought a
quotation on the Milan Bourse
in place of La Cenirale, This
complex operation also raised
LiTXbn from the public and
diluted the holdings of bank
shareholders.
NBA gained the stockmarket

listing and its capital rose to
more than lire l.OOObn as a
result. In addition to the
institutional shareholders.NBA
attracted nearly 70,000 small
shareholders. Private control of
the bank now stands at 81 per
cent
Both BNL and San Paolo are

expected to sell their sharehol-
dings In NBA in the near future,

with one packet probably going
to Credfop, the state medium-
term credit agency.

Nuovo Ambrosiano today,
with 51 per cent control of the
lucrative Banca Cattolica del
Veneto, is Italy’s third biggest
private banking group, after
Banca N&rionale del Agricoi-
tura and Credito Romagnola
Mr Bazoli says that be sees

great potential in developing
the bank and its financial ser-
vices subsidiaries, which have a
strong branch presence in the
wealthy regions of northern and
central Italy. He admit*,
however, that fulfilling this

tential will be even more dif-

culi than rebuilding the bank.
The look on the Nuovo Ambro-

siano chairman's face is now
one orpride mixed with fatigue.

When reminded that he once
said he would quit and return to
his native Brescia as soon as the
bank was relaunched, Ur Bazoli
smiles and spreads his hands,
palms open. "Leaving now
would be like an actor quitting
after getting good reviews," he
said.

Alan Friedman

B

THIS IS an extremely wearing
time of the year for the Italian
Minister of the Treasury-
Slumped in a chair In his large
sumptuous office with its fres-
coed ceilings and numerous oil

paintings. Giovanni Goria was
looking most ofhis 43yean one
evening in early December.

Italian law requires the
Treasury Minister to be in
personal attendance during
parliamentary budget making
and so, for nearly two months,
he has been spending long
hours in, first, the Camera, the
lower house of tho Italian
Parliament, and then life sen-
ate, trying to steer the govern-
ment's 1987 budget legislation
through its democratic mine-
field.

Practice is not making quite
perfect, but this year’s budget
journey has a good chance of
passing into law closer to the
end-year schedule and with few-
er amendments compromising
the government's strategy than
several others during NrGoria's
four-year stint at the Treasury.
No-one knows, least of all the

Minister himself, whether this
will be his last budget The
natural life of Socialist Prime
Minister Bettino Craxi’s govern-
ment is supposed to draw to a
close next spring, when a Christ-
ian Democrat is due to take
over. Does Mr Goria, himself a
Christian Democrat, expect to
remain at the Treasury. The
black-bearded, slightly satur-
nine face remains impassive;
“ It is not my problem to decide.
X am here to pursue a policy."

Thankfully, amid the many
other obscurities ofltalian poli-
tics. the budget policy Is easy to
identify. It has remained un-
changed since Mr Goria came
into office in early 1983 and
tried to address the central
problem ofthe Italian economy,
the vertiginous public sector de-
ficit and indebtedness. His
account of the struggle is low
key and very matter of fact
" In 1982, spending as a prop-

ortion ofgross domestic product
had risen by7 percentage points
over the year before. Public
debt had to be made more man-
ageable and we had to put a
break on the automatic spen-
ding mechanisms within the
budget.
“By 1904. we began to see

some results. Maturities on pub-
lic debt began to lengthen and
spending began to slow down.
We were then able to draw up a
medium-term plan based on
three principles.
“ The first is that the overall

tax burden remains unchanged.
Italians pay as much as they

can. They could pay less, but we
can’t expect them to pay more.

The second principle is that the

annual increase in current
spending should be in line with
the projected inflation rate. The
third, that capital spending
should increase in line with

nominal GDP."

In spite of being somewhat
erratically applied, the
medium- term policy has been
bearing some fruit over the last

couple of years. The public sec-
tor borrowing requirement has
been foiling in real terms. The
1986 target oCLllOJOOOba or 24
per cent of GDP should be
obtained fairly exactly and Mr
Goria is confident of hitting
LlOO.OOObn or 12 per cent or
GDP in 1987.

His overall objective is to ba-
lance by I960 the current spen-
ding accounts net of interest
payments, which now account
for around 66 per cent of the
deficit. The newspaper cuttings
suggest that this happier state
was originally targe tied for
1988, but Mr Goria says that he
has no recollection or that
In comparison with the

attempts to rein in public
spending made by the likes of
Belgium or the Netherlands, the
Italian approach has appeared
somewhat relaxed. Mr Goria
prefers to speak of delays,
“perhaps some things could
have been done more quickly.
For example, dismantling the
wage indexation system. Other
policies, such as rationalising
the welfare slate, are still at the
halfway stage."

Political realities in Italy, it

seems, do not make it easy to
organise a consensus round a
policy or public sacrifices.

Those that have been made,
through higher unemployment
for example, have been more
often blamed on company man-
agements, with Fipt high in
trade union demonology. This
suits the government, although,
as Ur Goria underlines, com-
panies have been operating in

an environment of fairly rigor-

ous interest and exchange rates
consciously created by the gov-
ernment.
“The miracle was that ve

were able to begin restructuring
the budget without reducing liv-

ing standards.'’ he said. “Our big
worry was whether we would
damage (he manufacturing sec-

tor when we pressed down with
high interest rates, which
forced companies to re-

capitalise, and with tough ex-

change rates, which forced them
to reorganise.”
But what about these welfare

state reforms, which are still at

the halfway stage. Can the gov-

ernment eliminate its current
spending deficit by 1990 without
them? It would be “very diffi-

cult." said the minister.
With a change of'government
imminent and general elections
no later than the summer of

1988, if not before. Mr Goria is

mostly preoccupied by immedi-
ate problems. Getting the
budget through parliament is
one and influencing the out-
come of the national pay
negotiations covering 13m pri-
vate and public sector workers
is another.
He has given a public warning

that pay deals above next year’s
projected 4 per cent inflation
rate would threaten the huge
reductions in both inflation and
the trade deficit granted by fall-

ing oil prices. He thinks that the
public sector agreements will

be struck at acceptable levels,

although professional groups
such as hospital doctors and
veterinarians may win 1-2 per
centage points more because of

pay differentials eroded over
the last 10 years.
Private industrialists such as

Mr Carlo de Benedetti are con-
stantly calling for reforms
which would do something to

raise the efficiency of public
administration. After 3Vfe years
of relative political stability—
the same prime minister and
virtually the same ministers

—

why has so little been done?
This is not a comfortable

question to be asked as a minis-
ter in an Italian coalition gov-
ernment. Bach party has its con-
stituencies among public em-
ployees and politicians, gen-
erally, prefer to change the sub-
ject Mr Goria took refuge in

obfuscation. “In Italy, critics

abound, but there is a shortage
of poets," he said. The rest of bis
reply was difficult to under-
stand. except that he seemed to

be saying that the public sector
had been given too many tasks.

A protege of Mr Cianaco de
Mita, the leader of the Christian
Democrat Party, Mr Goria was,
at 39, an extremely young treas-

ury minister when he was
appointed. Yet he does not seem
to represent a new or younger
cun-ent in Italian politics. He is

reformist, but does not bum to

change things: reluctant, as we
have seen, to grapple with the
public administration and
equally conservative on the sub-

ject ofthe parties' controversial
practice ofsharing-out ofjobs in

public sector banks. Unlike the
66-year-ald governor of the
Bank of Italy, he sees no desir-

able alternative, he says.

John Wyles

The most important bank
in Venice

is present all over the world
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Head Office

S. Marco 4216 - 30124 Venezia - Italy

Foreign Department

Telex: RIVE 410293 / RFVEST 410049

These securities having been sokj, this announcement appears as a matter ol record only. November 1986.

Australian $40,000,000

MX per cent. Depositary Receipts due 1989

Issued by The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.La-
evidencing entitlement to payment of principal and interest on deposits with

BANCA COMMERCIALS ITALIANA
(Incorporated as a Societa per Azioni in the Republic of Italy)

London Branch

BankAmerice Capital Markets Group

Banca Commeroiale Italians (Suisse) LTCB International Limited

Credit Lyonnais Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura international Limited Prudential-Bache Securities International

Saitama International (Hong Kong) Limited Sumitomo Finance International

Tokai international Limited S.G. Warburg Securities

m.
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BANCO LARIANO
Via U. Hoepti 10 - Milano 1-20121 ITALY

Did you know?
Our clients feel at home
anywhere in the world.

Did you also know that, in

order to operate in foreign

markers, a thorough know-
ledge ofthe economic and
social situation ofevery

country in which we
operate, the short and
medium-term prospects and
the rules regulating

international interchange

is required! At BNA you

will find it all: a staffofexpert

operators in constant contact

with all the major centres of

rhe world; qualified assistance

for any requirement in the

financial sector, any necessary

information on the

foreign exchange, and a

widespread operative

network: our London
and New York branches,

sarv This

©
representative offices in

Frankfurt, Los Angeles, Paris,

Tokyo, Zurich, as well as

over 1,000 correspondent

banks all over the world.

This is Banca Nacionale
dcll’Agricolcura;

within your reach in

every country, in

any situation, in any
currency.

BANCANAZONALE DBi’AGRICOUURA
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'
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1
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The Bancomat System

Image tarnished by problems

THIS HAS been a bad year for

Bancomat, Italy's much-vaunted
national cash dispenser system.

Widely reported cases of cash

card fraud and the extensive
newspaper coverage given to

the problem of out-of-service

terminals have tarnished the
image of Italy^s ambitious elec-

tronic banking programme.
Press reports paint a d isturbing
picture of chaos among the
country’s cash card dispensers.

Figures from the Society
Interbancaria Per L’automa-
zione (SLA), the inter-bank com-
pany responsible for developing
and managing Bancomat, reveal

public disenchantment with the
system. There has been a
marked slowdown in the growth
of the number of Bancomat
cards issued.
Last year the number of Ban-

comat card-holders rose by IS
per cent, compared to 35 per
cent during 1984. The increase
was 12 per cent in the first nine
months of this year.
Moreover, the user’s experi-

ence of bad service, and the
resulting adverse publicity

incurred by Bancomat this year,

has led to lower utilisation.

SLA’s statistics suggest that pub-
lic confidence in the system has
been eroded.
There was a record number of

4.41m "circular” operations
(cash withdrawals from dispen-
sers installed at banks other
than the card-holder's own) for

a total value of L939bn during
the fourth quarter of 1985.

“Circular” operations have
been sharply lower this year.

They amounted to 3.29m, for a
total value of L785bn, in the
July-September quarter.

When a senior executive at

SLA admitted that Bancomat
had “stagnated” during 1988. he
was putting a brave face against
a real reversaL
Much has been written abont

the theft and fraudulent use of
Bancomat cards. Yet precise
statistics are not available.

According to an official at Asso-
ciazione Bancaria Italians

(ABI). the Italian Banking
Association, the problem has
now been tackled. Losses have
been considerably reduced over
the past few months.
“Even before the recent

changes to Bancomat, the level

of fraud was low compared with

the experience of similar sys-the experience of similar
g*; _ , withdrawals from dispensers

terns abroad. At a rate of less ,.^,1 operation? are defined ase»B

than two per 1 .000,
Banconmt .£S£j other than the aritoM*’* own caw.

c ha onnQtdered neel in- —-

CASH DISPENSER OPERATIONS

fraud can be considered negligi

ble,” he claimed. -

Since the third week or

November all banks participat-

ing in Bancomat have been
required to operate tbexr cash

dispensers on-line with tnet.

computer systems. This permits

much better security against

fraud than the off-line system

with which bancomat was laun-

The November deadline

terminated phase one of SLA s

project for improving the

national cash-dispenser system-

Phase two will link the compu-

ter systems of individual banks,

so that a real-time on-line cneck

can be made on every * circu-

lar” cash withdrawal through

bancomat
Although the date for com-

pleting phase two has not yet

been fixed, the ABI official says

that it should be sometime dur-

ing the first half of next year.

Provided that customers

report the loss or theft of banco-

mat cards, then SLA's two-

phased project should be effec-

tive in combatting roost

attempts at fraudulent abuse cf

the system. However, these

improvements will do nothing .o

resolve the problem of out-of-

service cash dispensers.

Perhaps press reports cave

exaggerated the systems

defects, but Bancomat current.?

suffers from a poor reputation.

The cash dispenser machines
have earned notoriety for being

out-or-service or. wnen
operational, of swallowing

customers' cards and failing to

deliver cash. The system is

viewed as erratic and not user-

friendly.
Although Bancomat is a

national system, neither SLA
nor ABI. the two booies

responsible for it. are ab:e to

provide statistics on the overall

availability of its 2J240 cash ais-

Baring or x£

end of

3rd (barter, 1984

4th tenter, 1984

2nd (barter, 1985

4ttr (barter, 1985
3rd (barter, 1986

Humber of
‘circular’

dispensers

in operation

1,408
1,628

LS44
£261
2L2«

Number of Value of Number of

operations

In mil5ans

operations
in Lm

cardboblere
in ro^oo*

L46 278 239
2.60 528 237
3.75 776 3.IO

4.41 939 3A3
329 785 336

JS> S -

All major banks claim that

their cash dispensers are

operational for 24 hour, a day

and seven days a wees. But

effective performance is some-

what less -hs- For

example, Credito Ka.iasa sajs

it has a dai,y snutdow of

stout cne hour for closing cen-

tra* accounts. However, l..js

takes place in the early hours or

the morning. The bank claims

trii* other unprogreroroea

downtime amounts to only a Tew

ce3—
**
Banco D: Rosa is able to pro-

vide a figure tor the availability

of its cash disuensers on work-

ins day?, but bet at weekends.
Karco’ Martini, director of
information systems at Banco di

P.orna. £5)3 that his bank is pre-

ser.tlv achieving 85 per cent
availability dunng the five-day

working week. He admits that

this is cot considered satisfac-

tory. but the bank has taken
action to improve the situation.

Mr Martini lists the ways in
which cash dispensers can fall

from as operational stale to

being out-of-service. The com-
mon reasons are a lack of bank-
notes. termination of receipt
paper roll, paper blockage, and
electricity black-out which
usually requires a manual reset.
- The system is complex and

,« V4H case CIS- casb dispensers lie at th end

to of a lengthy chain. Equipment is

SwrtU.e Individual banks aS spmad.generaphically and time

also generally unable to reply.

This lack of hard figures inevit-

ably arouses suspicion that poor
service is being covered up.

is needed to reach and repair
maiftmcikins." says Mr MartinL
Indeed, Bancomat was estab-

lished in order to deal with a

fragmented banking system in

which no bank has true national

coverage. Bancomat provides a

country-wide service and links

manv different credit institu-

tions in an attempt to win econo-
mies oF scale. However some
people have doubts about the

level of cost-efficiency which

the system has achieved.
* The economic worth of Ban-

comat still needs to be proved.”

says Mr Martini. Each cash dis-

penser machine costs between
L35m and I40m. but when
depreciated over five years this

becomes only a small part of

total costs.
“ From line to modem, to cen-

tral computer, to front-end man-
agement. the chain is lengthy

and costly.
“ As well as initial spending

on hardware and software,

there is also the cost of mainte-

nance.” says Mr MartinL He
estimates that these costs

exceed L20m annually per
terminal.
What customers are offered

by the svstem varies from bank
to bank Basically. Bancomat
provides a nationwide cash dis^

penser service. Banco Di

Roma’s card holders are offered

no more than this.
* Customer activated termi-

nals and inquiries arc com-
pletely separate sen-ices,” says

Mr MartinL
The BN also limits its Banco-

mat services to cash dispensers,

though it does have plans to

provide information on account
balances and the facility for

payment orders at the begin-

ning of next year.

Credito Italiano’F «WWJ«*
can already obtain information

on account balances »"**

actions, and will probably ire

able to make deposits through

their bank’s Bancomat termi-

nals next year.

Charges levied on customers

for the use of Bancomat also

vary between banks. Account-

holders at Credito ItaJiano are

among the fortunate. They incur

no charges whether cash *i»b-

drawals are made at the hank s

own cash dispensers, or isi

“circular" operations at the

cash dispensers of other banks

in the Bancomat system.

In this Utter case. Credito Ita-

Iiarto absorbs the interbank
commission or LI .500, though
this benefit to the customer will

probably soon be removed
BNL’s customers are charged

L500 for eveir “circular"
operation. In the mailer of
charges on *' circolar" opera-

tions. Italians are paying, the

prices oftheir fragmented bank-

ing system.
On a positive note, there 3re

no longer restrictions on the

installation of cash dispensers,

so banks may now equip their

branches without the con-

straints or a national prog-

ramme restricting their com-
mercial decisions. This could

introduce a welcome element of

competition between institu-

tions. BN'L plans to double the

number of its installations dur-

ing 1987. On the other hand.

Banco Di Roma expects lo move
more slowly. .

Despite early years whim
have been fraught with du-

ficulty. Bancomat has suc-

ceeded in becoming a fixture in

Italian banking.
“ While Lhe range oi facilities

must be increased. and the level

of service require* improve-

ment. Bancomat neve rthelew
responds to a real customer
need. Modern payment method*
are still not fitlJy accepted te

Italy and cash transactions con-

tinue to dominate. The call for

cash can be partly met bjr the
Bancomat cash d ispeosera."
adds Mr MartinL

David Lane

\\\\\u\uu|
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Typical Bancomat cash terminals.

Profile: Citibank

Retail banking

a key priority
THE CONFIDENCE of the US
giant Citibank in retail bank-
ing as the path to profits and
growth is now finding express-
ion in Italy. Since the autumn
of 1985, when it acquired 86 per
cent of Banca Centro Sad for

8130m, the Italian subsidiary

of the American giant has
begun laying the ground for
what it hopes will become a
significant presence in the Ita-

lian market
Mr Rafael Buenaventura,

Citibank’s managing director,

defines Centro Snd as a “ chal-
llnging acquisition” with its

44 branches employing 1,130

people in Southern Italy and
deposits of lire 2J500bn.
Formerly a 74 per cent owned
subsidiary of the Banca di

Roma, which itself is control-

led by DU, the state holding
company, Centro Snd is being
internally reorganised accor-
ding to Citibank formulae.
When the appropriate sys-

tems are in place, the name
will be changed not neces-
sarily to Citibank Italy, Mr
Buenaventura said “the bank
should emerge as one of the
more interesting foreign chal-
lenges to the Italian banking
establishment
M We are not going to have

the branch network of the
major Italian banks,” Mr
Buenaventura said “ bnt Citi-

bank will certainly be looking

to expand on its current base.”

Before the acquisition, it had
full branches in Milan, Rome,
Turin and Florence. Turin and
Florence will probably be slot-

ted into the Centro Sud net-

work, possibly together with
the Bologna and Padua bran-

ches. which Citibank has
received permission to open.

With Citibank assets of lire

L490bn to set beside those of

Centro Sud, the strategic aim is

to cover the main cities in
Northern Italy

Apart from marketing the
normal range of consumer
banking services. Citibank
sees potential development
finm the marketing of secur-
ities through its much

enlarged branch network. It
recognises that it most soon
move into the mutual fund
business if it is to be really

competitive. “ We are thinking
of starting one or distributing
somebody else's. We shall have
to make up our minds soon so
as to have it up and running by
mid next year. Ifyou don’t have
the service, yon are probably
going lo lose depositors,” Hr
Buenaventura said.

Citibank employs 330 people

in its banking operation and a
further 350 in Citifin, its con-
sumer finance and leasing sub-
sidiary, whose assets total lire

LlOObn. Launched in 1973,

Citifin started producing a sur-
plus four years ago and is now
described as very profitable.
“ Our experience has been

that Italians do pay their debts
and that losses stem more from
fraud than bad debts.” Mr
Buenaventura said. Altbongh
it would appear to make sense
to market Citifie’s services

through the retail branch net-

work, such a fusion is disal-

lowed at present under Italian
banking regulations.

The third arm to Citibank's
Italian operation is investment
banking. Already very active in
swaps and options, it has yet to

make any kind of mark in mer-
gers and acquisitions. “We are
new players on the block,” Mr
Buenaventura admitted.
He sees plenty of potential

for investment banking activ-
ity In Italy because companies
now have little resort to hank
debt and a great deal more to

securities. “ In any case Italy

has become very much a
borrowers market and we can’t
make money out of present Ita-

lian rates.”

As Italian companies
become increasingly inter-

national in the scope of their
activities. Citibank plans to

exploit its global presence to

offer them financing services
at home and abroad

John Wyles

Investment Banking & Trade Finance

FINEIROP

Capital Market - Swaps
Corporate Finance

Portfolio Management
Merger & Acquisition

Investments

Export Trade Finance
Buyer's Credit

Supplier's Credit

Forfaiting

FINEUROP GAIC spa - Via Cerva 28, 20122 Milan (Italy)
Telephone 02-77491 / Telex 330446-322006

Paid-Up Capital 38,272 million h. Liras
Reserves 21,566,340.714 h. liras
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Profile: Istituto San Paolo di Torino

Expansion by acquisition
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AS THE81ft faultingbank U» the
world, the Turin‘b**ed Uliluta

San Paolo Di Toriao u not
exactly a household nano. But
in Italy, where the public credit
institute baa expanded by
means ofsevere! acquisitions in

recent years, San Paolo has
earned a degree of esteem
which is rather rare—the bank
is highly respected by other
banks,

, n

San Paolo, which on a group
level now has nearly US$41ba of
total assets. 650 branches and a
return on assets (ROA) well
above the nations! average (0.73

per cent), is Juridid&Uy compa-
rable to Britain's Trustee Sav-
ings Sank Unlike the newly -

floated TUB, San Paolo bus no
shareholders to speak of. What
San Paolo does have, however,
is hefty cash reserves, and a
desire to expand its activities.
The bank, under the leader-

ship of the soft-spoken and
Yale-educated Professor Gianni
Zandano, has been growing sub-
stantially in recent years. Based
in Piedmont, with a strong pre-
sence in the moat wealthy and
industrialised provinces of
northern Italy, the bank is a
money spinner. Its 1985 consoli-
dated group net profit of L439bn
<L'SS316rnj was among the high-
est in Italy.

In 19T7. Sao Paolo acquired
the Como-based Banco Lariano.
adding Luriano’s 120 branches
to ns own already sizeable net-
work. In 1930 San Paolo took
over a Sicilian bank with 40
branches. It has just received
permission to incorporate
another institution in Sicily, the
Bancs Papolar? DelPA&rlcol-
tiira in Agriegento. Given cen-
tral bank restrictions on branch
networks, that, in itself, is a
measure of San Paolo's
respectability.

But it was in 1984 that Profes-
sor Zandano took San Paolo
down the path of major expan-
sion. First a small Austrian
bank was acquired—Ba nidi alts

Brae II und Kallmus. Then, m
San Paolo's biggest acquisition
to date,some USS270m was paid
to acquire 86.7 per cent or the
Bergamo-based Banca Provin-
ciate Lombards, This tokover
added another 140 branches in
the prosperous region or Lom-
bardy, with key operations in
the industrially successful pro-
vince of Brescia, Cremona. Man-
tova and Pavia.
The strategy was, and has

remained, to expand in key
areas in order to provide more
funding without having to go to
the costly interbank market.
Prof Zandano in particular has

San Paolo has grown rapidly in Italyand has become a major
player in the ECU bona market under the leadership of the

Yale-educated Mr Gianni Zandano, the chairman.

used bis domestic Italian
branch base to become an
important player in the Euro-
market.
San Paolo's other strategy has

been to consolidated successes
In market niches. Thus, the
bank is one of the leading play-
ers in the European Currency
Unit (Ecu) market and a top
underwriter of Ecu bonds and
credits.
San Paolo Is also Italy's lead-

ing bank when it comes to trade
flnance, with trade-related len-
ding equivalent to nearly 30 per
cent of the bank's total adv-.
anees.
Last October, San Paolo

became the first Institution to
launch a Eurolira bond Issue,
and although the Eurolira mar-
ket has baa rather a lacklustre
development. San Paolo
remains committed to the
sector.

San Paolo also was the lead-
manager ofthe first zero coupon
bond denominated in Ecus on
behalf of the Republic of Italy.
“ We like to innovate.** said Prof
Zandano. addingthat last month
San Paolo launched the first

Ecu-denomlnated commercial
paper issue In the United
States, a \JS $100 million issue
through First Boston.
Internationally, in spite ofthe

strong Ecu presence, San Paolo
has only a modest presence. It

owns the seven-branch First Los
Angeles Bank as well as Sruell
and Kallmus and has San Paolo
branches In London, New York,
Paris, Singapore. Los Angeles.
Luxembourg, Frankfurt and
Amsterdam.

But Prof Zandano in recent
weeks bas embarked upon a
new International strategy
designed to increase San Paolo
business in European corporate
lending and in the capital mar-
kets. He agreed with Hambros
Bank of the UK that the two
institutions should farm joint
ventures in several areas. To
underscore San Paolo's commit-
ment to Hambros, the Turin
bank bought a 6.4 per cent
shareholding in Hambros. San
Paolo also extended a £50 mil-
lion 15-year subordinated loan
to Hambros at a rate of d above
Libor.
In addition, ProfZandano and

a colleague are Joining the

boards at Hambros PLC and
Hambros Bank, while a Ham-
bros executive will join the
boards of Banca Provincials
Lombards and Banco Lariano.

ProfZandano says that execu-

tives from the two banks have
stoned a pattern of monthly
meetings in Italy and the UK. At

;

Hambros in London, a senior
|

executive said the bank was
very pleased about the venture
with San Paolo.
The Hambros venture is

designed to lead to new busi-

ness. increase San Paolo's plac-

ing and distribution power in

the Euromarket and lo provide
training for San Paolo bankers
who, later, will take part in the
launch ofa San Paolo merchant
bank in Italy (at present not yet
authorised by law).

So what is the overall logic

behind these various acquisi-
tions and ventures? Prof Zan-
dano said that he bad been
engaged in “ a strategic rethink-

ing of the bank’s muon d’etre.”

What be wants to do is create a

group which can offer the same
services as foreign banks, while
stiff growing into an Important
force in Italian banking. " Citi-

bank is an example, a model for

us—they are a universal bank,
and wc want to be the same."
the San Paolo chairman said.

The only disinvestment which
San Paolo appears to have in

mind is its B per cent share-
holding in Nuovo Banco Ambro-
stano, where it has been a mem-
ber of the pool of banks who
rescued Ambrosiano in 1982. It

is thought likely that this share-
holding will soon be sold to CTe-
diop, the state medium-term
institution.
The only problems which San

Paolo might face in the near
term in Italy concern its expan-
sion plans. Other public banks
are not happy about the way the
cash -rich San Paolo has been
allowed to grow.
San Paolo wanted very much

to acquire the 88-branch Italian
subsidiary or the Bank of Amer-
ica (which was sold for US$603
million this month to Deutsche
Bank), but the Italian central
bank preferred lo see the Bank
of America unit remain in

foreign and private hands.
Prof Zandano might And,

therefore, that having one of the
best managements and biggest

balance sheets in Italian bank-
ing is not enough to foster sym-
pathy for further growth. If any-
thing, It might just foster resent-
ment and jealousy-

Alan Friedman

Merchant banking

Mediobanca and Sige in the lead
THE GROWTH of the Milan
Bourse, the arrival of new unit
trusts with US $47bn of Binds
among them, the launch of
numerous new non-bank inter-

mediaries and the desire of
more than 100 private com-
panies to seek stock market,
quotations—these are all ele-

ments fuelling the debate in Ita-

lian financial circles about the
need to nurture home-grown
“ merchant banks.”
For more than three years

now Italian bankers and finan-
ciers have been talking about
the need for merchant banking,
but the debate has become
increasingly circular. Legisla-
tion which would authorise
merchant banks has been held
up in iiitermimaterial commit-
tees and the authorities have
thus far not allowed commercial
banks to operate merchant bank
subsidiaries, in part because of
traditional concerns over banks
taking equity stakes in indust-
rial companies.
While the debate continues,

however, a number of new non-
bank or “ para-bank ” com-
panies (as they are called in
Italy) have already started
operating, in fields which
mingle leasing, factoring, ven-
ture capital, insurance, port-
folio management, unit trusts,

corporate finance, equity inves-
ment and more.
A basic problem In the great

merchant banking debate is the
simple matter of definition.
What, tor Italians, is a mer-

chant bank? The more cosmopo-
litan bankers and regulators
understand perfectly well what
a Warburg or Kleinwort Benson
is about, and many of these
people doubt whether Italy can
ever replicate the traditional
City ofLondon form ofmerchant
banking.
For many others in Italian

finance, the phrase merchant
bank means investment banking
and securities business a la

Merril Lynch, for example.
Still others wish to follow the

French tradition of a banqtte

d'affaires. The overwhelming
majority of Italians who discuss
merchant banking, however,
tend to assume that a merchant
bank is simply a holding com-
pany of ftrumriaria which takes
equity participations in various
quoted and unquoted com-
panies.
The spin-ofF potential of an

integrated merchant banking
business, with placing power.
international deal-making,
underwriting, corporate advice

and take-over counselling, is not
fully understood in Italy.

In practical terms, Italy has

onlv two bona fide merchant

banks (in the Anglo-Saxon
sense). These are Mediobanca,
the Milan-based institution

which remains the pre-eminent

lead-manager ofnew equity and

bond issues and the country’s

most experienced corporate

m

Mr Francesco Cingano, joint general manager of Banca
Commerciale Italiana (BCD and a board member at

Mediobanca, says the country’s leading merchant bank has
broadened its client base recently.

deal maker, and Sige, the mer-
chant bank which is rising

rapidly to challenge Medioban-
ca's supremacy.
Several smaller institutions,

such as Mr Guido Roberto
Vitale's Euromobiliare and Mr
Jody Vender’s Sopaf have found
niches in the market, but these
are noL by any means compara-
ble with Mediobanca and Sige.

Mediobanca, meanwhile, has
been weakened by a series of
political and corporate squab-
bles, largely over its sharehol-
ding structure, but also over its

role In Italian capitalism. For
the past generation Mediobanca
has been at the top ofa pyrami-
dal structure ofindustrial cross-

holdings, keeping under lock
and key strategic share stakes in

many companies such as Flat,

Montedison and Pirelli.

Professor Romano Prodl,

chairman of the 1RI state hol-

ding group which owns 57 per

cent of Mediobanca, feels that

the bank has served the

interests as a small private sec-

tor elite in Piedmont and Lom-

bardy. Prof Prodi’s goal has

been to open up Mediobanca to

a larger market and to assert the

state's power in the face of an

agreement which has seen pri-

vate shareholders with less than

two per cent of the shares in

Mediobanca having had for

several decades equal voting
power with IRL
At the centre of the

Mediobanca matter is the figure
of Mr Enrico Cuccia, the 79-
year-old eminence prise of Ita-

lian corporate finance, an eru-
dite and highly secretive master
of corporate fixing and deal-
making. Mr Cuccia, who has
been investigated by magis-
trates In the past for alleged
improprieties, was almost
removed from Mediobanca last

year. He has recently tried to

challenge new developments in

Italian capitalism, such as rise

of Montedison as an indepen-
dent operator which no longer
requires Mediobanca’s impri-
matur for corporate takeovers.

Most Italian bankers believe
that Mr Cuccia, who only retains

a board seat at Mediobanca
thanks to Lazard Freres, a
minority shareholder which
made room for him. is on his

way to retirement His defeat in
various clashes with Montedi-
son recently has reinforced the
view of Italian bankers that

Mediobanca from now on will

be a functioning merchant bank
which is merely inter pores

rather than primus inter partes.

Sige. which Is controlled by

the ZMI state medium-term
corporate finance institute, has

been increasing its business
steadily, often at the expense of
Mediobanca, Sige bas brought
Benetton,Coman (the Flat robo-

tics subsidiary), Assitalia (the

state insurer) and many other
new issues to market this year,

and is viewed by senior fond
managers in London and New
York as a dynamic and
resourceful merchant bank.

Sige, too, is undergoing a
shake-up, with Mr Gianmario
Roveraro, the founder and man-
aging director or the bank, hav-

ing just shocked the world of
Italian finance by handing in

bis resignation. Mr Roveraro's
departure is said to be related

to a long-simmering clash with
Mr Luigi Arcuti, chairman of

IML who may have felt a need to

regain control of his irailblaz-

ing subsidiary.
Mr Francesco Cingano, Joint

general manager at Banca Com-
merciale Italiana (BCD and a

board member of Mediobanca,
reckons that increasing com-
petition between Mediobanca
and Sige is a good thing. He
admits that Mediobanca has
traditionally served a small
group of private sector com-
panies, those which he
describes as *' Italy’s most his-

tone and grandest industrial

concerns.’*
But be also says that besides

Fiat, Pirelli and a few other old
clients, Mediobanca has
recently been working with
Olivetti, Zanussi, Snia and other
companies " where Mediobanca
had no previous rapport."
While Mediobanca and Sige

share ont the best new business,

a number of London merchant
banks are inserting themselves
into the corporate finance
environment Hambros, which
has historic links with Italy, has

teamed up with San Paolo Di
Torino to work on joint ven-

tures.
Kleinwort Benson has estab-

lished a venture with 12 co-
operative banks. Warburg has
done the same with regional

banks who form part of the
EptafUnd group. And Morgan
Grenfell, helped by having a

genuine Italian Insider in the

shape or Mr Giorgio Ceils, bas
been vexy active behind the
scenes in several important
stock market deals and take-
overs.
What is needed now, in the

view ofmany bankers in Italy, is

a clear setting outofthe ground-
rules for merchant banking
Legislation, which has been
held up for too long, must be
agreed and approved by Parlia-

ment, according lo bankers.

The outlook, however, is for

more debate about what rights a

merchant bank might have,

what capital ratios it should be
permitted, what business it can

undertake and who should be

authorised to engage in such

bU!ine!S
AIan Friedman
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Financial Times Monday December 22 1986

THE ITALIAN ECONOMY

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

(est) (est)

Public sector deficit (lire bn) 37,500 53,595 76.529 91325 102,471 106.700 (a) 110,000 110,000

Prime rata (annual average %) 19.9 22.1 213 19.1 17.7 163 143

GDP aravrth 3.9 03 -0.4 -13 23 2.4 2.7 3.0

Inflation (annual average %) 212 173 163 14.7 103 93 63 4.0

Money supply growth (%> 12.7 9.9 16.9 133 113 143 9-10 6-9 (b)

Credit to private sector (% growth) 163 133 13.4 13.1 153 93 10 7 (b)

(a) Although the 1985 official deficit was at the level stated above, the Bank of Italy disclosed wi additional

L13,000bn of bridging finance from banks which provided cash in exchange for bonds, bringing toe 1985 deficit up

to LU9,OOQ. On this basis the current year’s deficit would be closer to Llll,OOObn than LllO.uOObn.

(b) These are Government and central bank targets for 1987.

Source: Barr* of Italy.

Yearning for modern markets

143 —
2.7 3.0

63 4.0

9-10 6-9 (b)

10 7 (b)
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Mr Cesare Romiti. Fiat manag-
ing director, has expressed a

desire to bring the two remain-
ing share stakes in Nuovo Banco
Ambrosiano, which are owned
by the Banca Nazionale Del
Lavoro and by the Istituto San
Paolo di Torino. If Gemma
obtained control of these share

stakes, it would have close to 20

per cent of Ambrosiano and
would become the largest single

shareholder.

The Bank of Italy has told

Gemina this is not permissible,

and it now seems that at least

one stake, probably the equity

owned by San Paolo, will be

sold to Crediop, the state corpo-

rate finance institute.

But Mr Ciampi has told parlia-

ment that he wants legislation
to ensure that banks do not fall

under the control of industrial

groups. The governor also wants
to see amendments to Italy Hall
Mark 1936 Banking Act, in order
to bring the regulatory environ-
ment up to date with the numer-
ous new non-banking com-
panies being spawned by the

developing financial market

The 1936 legislation, a sweep-
ing Act which at the time of

Mussolini gave the central bank
wide discretionary powers, is

seen by Mr Ciampi as suffi-

ciently elastic to cover many of
the structural changes now
underway in the Italian finan-

cial system.

The governor does believe,

however, that amendments to

the law are required in order to

cover the issue of medium-term
lending, not allowed for com-
mercial banks. He also wants
modifications to the 1936 omni-
bus legislation to deal with the

separation of banks and indus-

try and to address the need to

rationalise the large number of
savings banks, many ofthem too
small to make economic sense.

Legislation regarding the
development of merchant bank-
ing in Italy has been held up in

parliament and the result is that

commercial banks have set up
merchant bank subsidiaries.

but are not yet allowed to make
use of them. A variety of non-
banking institutions, mean-
while, is beginning to take
equity stakes and behave as
investment banks without being
formally regulated.

Much work still needs to be
done in Italy to improve the
country’s cheque processing
and payments systems. A cen-

tral bank white paper, the first

of its kind, deals with these
problems, while also scolding
banks which tend to take up to

30 days to process a cheque

—

the norm in the UK, for

example, is three days. Italy's

system of more than 1,100 banks
and more than 12.000 branches
means that the country is over-

banked, and many of the banks
are overstaffed. Retail services

remain less developed than in

other European countries,

although there are signs that

bankers are beginning to

address this problem.

While Italy's banks have been
enjoying record profitability

over the past couple of years, in

spite of a gradual draining off of

deposit funds to non-bank inter-

mediaries. the average return

on assets at most Italian banks
is poor. For 1985. the average

among the country’s top ten

banks was a lacklustre 037 per
cent with plenty of banks
reaching a return ofjust 0.1 per
cent.

There are many explanations
for this level, but high over-'

heads at state institutions are
certainly a key factor. Private

banks generally have a much
higher return, with the above
mentioned Bank America sub-
sidiary having produced a
return of 03 per cent, or twice
the national average.

Another problem which Ita-

lian banks need to address is

the recording ofproblem loans.

Strict guidelines on the

identification of bad debts do
not exist in Italy, so each bank
has broad discretionary power.
Bankers and regulators admit in

private that some institutions
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have consistently understated
the size of their bad debts, gen-

erally by between 10 and 15 per
cent The national average last

year was a 7.13 per cent inci-

dence of bad debts against total

loan advances.

Figures for last May 31

showed a record level of 9 per
cent of total private sector
industrial lending of lire

186,605bn (US$136bn). Of the

lire 16.751 bad debts, however,
more than 90 per cent were
related to small and medium
sized companies, generally
enterprises with less than lire

lOObn turnover.

The reason is simple—while
big companies have reduced
dependence npon bank loans

and gone to the equity market

for capital, the smaller and
unquoted businesses have
remained prisoners of hefty

.debt servicing charges.

Italy's banks are only just

beginning to discuss the bad
debt matter in public, and UK-
style “casualty wards" do not

exist in most banks. More needs

to be done, according to accoun-

tants. to create a more uniform

code for the disclosure of non-

performing loans.

Issues such as financial discl-

osure, the improvement of retail

banking services, the necessity

to deal with overstaffing and the
onslaught of new financial 1

intermediaries are all part of a

system very much in a period of
. transformation. The Italian

banking system today is under-
going many of the market-
induced structural changes
which have been experienced
in the US over the last decade.

The change may be late in

coming to Italy, but then so was
the country's industrial

renovation. The financial mar-
ket is now catching up with
industry and, problems notwith-
standing, there is every reason
to believe that the process, if

managed under the supervision
of the central bank, should be a
positive experience for the Ita-

lian economy.
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The brightening m the eco- members appear to devote a governing coalition have been

nomy apart from giving the
large amount of time, effort and trying to agree among

i

toem-

Republic itself a tnpIe-A rat- m0nev in pursuit of a corporate selves. Names are.

ing. has raised the creditworthi- Dr0Q]e which is both socially plucked out of the air because,

ness of state-controlled borrow- responsible and intellectually although the presidency ot a

ers. and has also been para- August savingsbank is notan executive

lleled by big improvements in
it is not so much that Cariplo, role, the nominees need a back-

tbe financial condition of some ^ jS universally known, does ground of professional expen-

of the country’s biggest com- not care about its corporate ence which will ensure a com-

panies, such as Fiat and Monte- image. No large business can petent performance,

dison. . afford to be casual on the matter An assurance of Professional

There are other reasons why these days and certainly the suitability is guaranteed by the

Italy’s star has risen. Borrowing bank takes its publicity Bank of Italy which produces a

by Italian entities used to be seriously. choice of candidates for each

poorly controlled centrally. Rather, it is quietly confident job. After informal “ sound-

“Italy was its own worst of its leadership role in Italian togs” the Bank of Italy s fist

enemy." recalls one banker, banking and believes this is must also seek to safisty tne

This has changed, though partly best maintained through deter- parties desire to have their

perhaps for one very obvious mined pursuit of traditional supporters in posts or suea

reason: borrowers simply need lombard virtues: service to importance to local comnium

-

less money, so they come to the clients and a careful regard for ties. Because it has been the

market fornew funding less fre- the business ratios. dominant party of gwenmunt
qnently. One can imagine, therefore, since the. wan toe Chnsfian

The result has been an how deep runs the embarrass- Democratic party has held, and

improvement in its standing ment in the 163-year-old bank at continues to>hold, a

relative to other European recent lurid publicity which has majority of these banking jobs,

borrowers: in the past, Spanish presented it as a mere pawn to During negotiations lastn^

borrowers might have been able the party political game played many hours on November
to command belter terms than in Rome. Publicly-owned like the Chnsfian Democratic

Italian even though their eco- allsavings banks,Cariplo was at leader, ^ -“S’
nomy was weaker. the centre last month of a five- raised a public storm by msis-

vanes. quiiv i;u ,

, —

borrower to borrower, and some
deals this year have gone far

better lb aa others.

In the bona market too. com-
petition to win mandates from

Italy’s biggest

Italian bon^were hM .generafly

redeced the profitability of par

ticipants virtually to zero.

But amidstall this, ^entirely

new area has been attracting

the attention of Euromarket

bankers: toe equity market. Tfce

Italian stock market bas nsen

dramatically. and fjjeigtt

buring has played an {nipojjj

pLrt in the gains. -^Eurobond

bouses increasingly look to the

equity market as a potentially

more lucrative area tosn toe

overcrowded bond market, Italy

has caught their eye. .

It did so most dramatically

and most controversially,

however, with a $2bn placing of

Fiat shares sold byIopJ
J*
*
J

shares had been sold mto toe

domestic market, ‘hey would

not only have caused a huge

outflow of foreign capital which

would have depressed the lira,

but they could also have had a

devastating effect on Fiats

share price and on the whole

stock market .

Instead, an attempt was made

to distribute them ,nte£"

nationally through the biggest

Euro-equity placing ever. It

turned out to be just too big for

they had had no chance to p

.a.. a huge rise in tne

'

j

members attempted to seu ine

Sl

Ttough the affair spelled

the Italian and other strong

European stock markets.

A further example onjjreje*

banks' confidence in

provided by DeutscbeBaiik

Ftself, which has just agrwd to

pay just over $600m for Banca

dVAmerica e dTlana. a sabsidi-

ary of BankAmerica. Tlus "rtl

make it the biggest foreign bank

in Italy.

Alexander Nicoii

bank
ting that his close aide. Mr
Roberto Mazzotta, be nomin-

ated President of Cariplo.

Although toe central bank has

subsequently confirmed his

suitability, Mr. Mazzotta. a for-

mer junior minister and Christ-

ian Democrat vice secretary,

was not on its original list. Mr
De Mita’s determined evangel-

ism has drawn criticism from

other parties and the press for

the fact that Mr Mazzotta was a

practising politician although

the appointment is by no means
a precedent to that respecL

Since Mr. Mazzotta is a con-

troversial product of
_

an

increasingly controversial jobs-

sharing procedure between the

parties, his stewardship could

attract a more than usual

amount of public attention to

Cariplo.
Mr Sandro Molman. the

bank’s chiefexecutive, is under-

standably discreet to the point

of total silence on the subject of

Mr Mazzotta. Having spent vir-

tually his entire career in the

bank, he is much more comfort-

able on the subject of its growth
prospects, which he regards as

substantial
On its 1985 results, the maga-

zine II Mondo ranked Cariplo as

toe top Italian bank as mea-

sured by cash flow (gross profits

plus depreciation and secur-

ities eamingsi- fts growth has

been solid rather than spectacu-

lar. since 1982 assets have risen

from L35.000bn to 132.000b

n

while net profits (somewhat

more flexibly defined in ita.y

than in many other countries!

have grown from LS2on to

L
Tradilional assets have been

much harder to come by to Ita-

lian banking over toe past three

years as corporate clients have
recapitalised and personal sav-

ers have channeled large prop-

ortions of their money into

mutual funds.
According to Mr Molinan this

has frustrated the hanks efforts

to step up its corporate lending.

Its priority now is to boost its

income through developing
banking services to both corpo-

rate and individual clients.

Its retail banking reach is a

long one with 471 branches
country-wide. In the last three

years, large investments have
been put into cash dispensing
machines—Cariplo now has
200—and retraining staff who
are consequently surplus into

financial consultancy roles.
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SAIPEM. MEETING THE DEMANDS OF
. ACHANGING WORLD.A changing world makes new demands

on any company providing complex contracting

services. With our people, skills and equipment

Saipem continually meet that demand.
You'll find us drilling, laying pipelines,

building power stations, aqueducts and indu-

strial plants, installing sealines, offishore plat-

forms, marine terminals. We're spanning de-
serts, crossing mountains, descending to the
ocean's depth.

Using our skill and expertise we're ready
to solve the new problems of a changing world.

Saipem contracts worldwide
la the Mediterranean Sea Saipem's ‘Casttzo SeT laid “Tansmed* -

the deepest underwater ges pipeline in the wccld. This pipeline,
linking Africa jo Europe, ress on the seabed in2000 feet of water.
This contract, like many other Saipem contracts the world over,

witnesses Saipem’s high technical skills.

^
ENI GROUP

The people,the skill,the equipment
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